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OWEN CLINIC [NSTI'l'lf'l'h

by M. 'T' .

\

The second annual meetin~
of the Or-en Clinic Institute r1as
held on the lawn at the Onen
Clinic, 8 P.H., July 31, 1951.
The meeting was c al led to order by,
the president , Uiss Lucille Todd .
The minutes of the last meeti ng
r1ere read by the secretary, Urs .
Ann V!ilcox .
Dr . T . V. Oi-!en gave
t h e treasurer ' s re p ort for the
period January 10 , to Jul y 31,
1q 51. :ass Jane Calvert rea d t h e
list of donations to the Institute .
The Owen Cli nic Ins ti tute is
a non-profit orranization Y!hose
purpos~ i s to promote P,Ood mental health . It \'•as i ncornorated
unde r the lav1s of West Virginia
in July, 1950. Dr . T . V. Owen is
the Di rec tbr and Dr . M. G. Stem mermann , the Co-Director . The re
are 28 members.
T~is was the t hi rd gener al
meeting of the Institute. Five
Boar d of Director meetings have
b een held . The me,,1bers of the
I nstitute interlock ,·:i th the
On en Clinic Club , nersonnel of
the o, .. en Clini c and the Hu'.1t i ngton iiental I:enlth Associ a tion .
One of the thinGs that has been·
done by the Inst itute duri n B the
past six ~ onths nus to ryrovide
a certain anount of boofrs and
Ma~azines for the patients at the
Hu::itincton State Hospi tal.
~iss Todd ~ead the follo~ ins ")ropos als for the co~ing
year : (1) to continue educational Y' Or 1-c in the field of Mental

health : (2) to continue research
~ork on C. E. G. and to look forward to havina a paper published on this re search; (3) to continue Pat chfulness over and h elp
to oth er ins titutions such as
the HuntinGton State Hospital ,
Huntington Dental Health ~ssociation and Jiental Hyr.;i ene Cl ini c;
(4) to enlarge the s cope of the
bud~et to include commissary money
for worthy patients v1ho are temporari+Y financially embarrassed;
(5) to provide a budget suffi cient to i n clude money for hosp~.tal c a re of ,·•orthy patients
,,,ho Y ould other,•1ise be unable
to ta1rn advantage of the treatment necessary for them to become useful citizens; (6) to
j oin the Community We l far e Council
and nppoint a representative to
attend its ,neeti.ngsand report on
what that organiz ation is doing
for ment a l health . These pro posals were discussed and unani mously approved .
Miss Todd introduced the
suea]:er for t he evening , Dr . U . G.
Ster.m1er:r10nn , uho discussed E . E. G.
rli th ne•7 equipment, she has done
recordincs on eleven patients .
Seven of these were done to determine ~bother or not the patient had
epilepsy , of r1hom two did not have
.e pilepsy and one was a borderline .· cas e . Three pati ents wi th lmO\m
epi lepsy .,.,ere examined to determine
1

(Continued on page 2)
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Owen Clinic Institute bought the
Z.3. G. machine and it is rented b~
type of seizures and results of
the Owen Cli nic f or purposes of
treatment. One recording was
research. It is one of three in
done on a patient who is mentally
t he state of :Jest Virginia. The
ill to determine the presence of
other two are located at Charlescerebral deterioration. Three
ton and i ~organtO\m.
patients were r eferred by Owen
Dr. Stemmermann, Chairman of
Cl inic phys icians, four by other
the Nominatin.3 Committee then
physicians, three by the United
presented f or elec t ion to the
Mine VJor l<ers and one by a lay
board of dlrec tors t he f olloning
person interested in good mental
persons: President, f.iiss Lucille
health . Dr, Stemmermann presented Todd; Vice ?resident, Dr. Iii . G.
three case histories of patients
Stemmermann; Secretary, Iurs. Ann
and demonstrated their brain wave
\lilcox; Treasurer, Dr. T. V. Owen.
recordings.
and Chairman of Finance Committee1
The E. E.G. was first put into I:iss Jane Calvert. The report of
practica l use in 1935. It is inthe Homina tin13 Conr.li ttee was unvaluable in the dia~nos i s of
animously accepted.
epilepsy, space occupyinG l esions
Followin~ the business meets uch as brain tUJ!lor or brain
ing, a social hour was held.
abscess, or5anic brain diseases
Hostesses for the evening we re
such as encephalitis, concussion,
patients of the Owen Clinic, who
.Q~ _c_ere b ral cl e teri oration •__T_h_e_ _-'s;..;e;;..,r
...v_e__d__c.......
1n...,n=-am
.........o~n___r_o_l__l_s_a_n_d_l_e_m_o_n_a_d_~
Clinic Institute (Cont.)

INSTITUTE cor.J:ITT32S

by U. T.

At the last annual meeting
of the 0\7en Clinic Institute the
r.tembers voted to join the Commun! ty ·.:elf are Council for the
year 1951-1952 and to send representatives to the monthly
meetin~s. The three sections-heal th, case work and recreation-•
are a part of the Huntinc;ton
Comr11uni ty \✓elf are Council. Each
representative will attend the
meetings of the section to which
she has been appointed and then
will give a report on this section at the next meeting of the
O\•ren Clinic Institute.
The Pin-money Committee was
included in the resolutions for
the year of 1951-52 at the annual meeting in July. It v1as organized for the purpose of providin:; spendinc money for worthy patients v,ho are unable to
buy the articles necessary for
their personal up-keep. ?he
cor.unittee will dec i de who requires pin-r,1oney.

; :iss Lucille 7odd, president of the Ovren Clinic Institute,
Inc., has announced the followinc list of Conh~ittees for 19511952.
(1) Finance Co1:unittee-Chairman, T. V. Owen, J.1. D., Jane
Calvert, P. Z. Layne, Bruce Gallaher. (2) Jepresentatives to
Comr.1uni ty \/e lfare Council- Health - I.I . G. Sternmermann, U.D.;
Case .fork - Helen Gallaher; Recreation - I.~rs. Faye Johnson.
(3) Nominatins Connnittee--Chairman, '11 , V. Ov1en, M.D., Ann \lilcox, Shirley Smalley. (4) Membership Cor.11i1i ttee- •Chairti1an,
Dic!c f,malley, Virginia Lewis,
J:thel I:arshall, Sarah Batson,
il , H. Ri chardson, J ean Hanna,
Ann Dunn. (5) Pin-money Commi ttee-- Chairman, Ann \lilco~c,
Jean Jef ferson, Catherine Gre~~'
Jane Calvert. (6) Jesearch and
::aucatiqn Connittee, E. G. Stemne r n ann, 1:.0., T. V. Owen, !i . D.,
Jane Calvert, 0. T. i.1 ., Ual"Gare t
1:. Taylor, IL i.T .
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LONGVIEW
by MGF
Longview, the Owen Clinic
newspaper, will celebrate its
third birthday September, 1951.
The first issue consisted of
forty copies but in three years
it has grown to one hundred and
seventy-five copies . The
Christmas and special issues
numbe r up to five hundred copies.
Longview is written entirely by the patients. It
stimulates a feeling of achievement in the patient, when he ia
able to l e t the public know of
mental illness and that it can
be cured, if treated in time.
One of Longview's chief
aims is to let the public know
that mental illness isn't something to keep hidden from society . If more mental hospita ls would let their patients
voice t heir vievrs to the public
by way of patient publications,
much more could be done to
arouse the public. Now is the
time to give; give until it
hurts , to help this situation.
Mental illness can be cured if
treated i n time and by Patient
Publications we can help to
kee p the public informed of
those facts which we have
learned from our experiences.

patient gain self-confidence.
The actual make-up of the
paper including such things as
art work, typing, printing,
stenciling or mimeographing is
good occupational therapy in
that each patient is given an
opportunity to use his talents
and abilities. He learns to
work cooperatively with others
and to take pride in doing a
good job of his particular part
in making the paper a worthwhile publication.
From the papers of the
larger hospitals patients learn
what isgoing on in different
sections and may also gain in•
formation and help from articles
written by the staff. Hospital
publications are a medium of
expressing ti1anks to families
and friends for gifts received .
They also contain news of "has
beens", ex-patients, always of
interest and e~couragement
to in-patients.

MENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION
by N.M .

We are very proud of the
fact that the Huntington Mental
Health Assoc. won recognition
in the July issue of Mental
Hygiene, magazine of the National
Assoc. for Mental Health. This
is a very high honor and should
encourage the Association to
PATIENT PUBLICATIONS
keep up the good v1ork.
A letter from the National
by M.D.
Association for Mental Health
connn~nded the six prize winning
Patient publications are
posters which won the Huntthe voice of the mental hospital,
ington contest during Mental
They serve a number of different
Health Week. The National
purposes. The mo st important
Committee thought it was an
of these is that patients are
excellent idea by which to put
5iven the opportunity to express
across mental health concepts
their feelin~s by means of editto Junior and Senior High S~hool
orials, poetry , book reviews and
st~dents. It was also suggested
othe r subjects of interest to
that various other communities
them. These forms of self-express- should conduct simi lar contests
ion are excellent therapy benext year.
cause they are conducive to con·
In the s ame issue it was also
structive thinking. They also
noted that Mental Hygiene Associagive a feeline of accomplishtions are being formed in Elkins,
uent and in this way help a
Welch, Uor gantown , and Wheeling .
3
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Published monthly by the patients
Owen Clinic, Huntington, . • Va .
UN Reporter ••••••••••••••••••••H•G•
Exchanc e ~ditor •••••••••••••.•• M.D.
Gardening :C:d itor •••••.••• • ••... N. l1!.
Sports Editor •••••••••••••••••• M.B.
Reporters •••••••••• AO,Mr,DW,JOC,C W.
Typists •••••••••• cw,MF,H~,Mr, MB,AO.
Instructors
J ourna 1 ism ••• Ih. G. Stemmermann , 1,1 . D.
Typing & Mimeo ••••• J. Calvert, OTR .
BHAVOl

by US
~xchange of hospital publications is very valuable since
all patients are working toward
t he common goal of rehabilitation
and may be stimulated by reading
of the pro 6 re ss being made in
various hos pitals throughout the
country .
Having read numerous papers
fro m far and near , we feel that
the patient edited and published
papers are e specially interestinc and worthwhile. ·.1.'hey conte in a variety of materiel-some
entertaining pieces, good poetry
and more serious artic le s that
furnish food for thoui ht. It is
interesting to read of the daily
lives of other people , who like
ourselves are mentally 111, 3nd
to compare routines, classes,
and s oorts .
Alont; ·1, ith the literary
work the re is also the artistic
standpoint to be considered.
~ome papers are made more stimulating and interestin~ oy illustrat ions which sometimes can
be more expressive than words.
The ,!hit, the 11.ississippi .::>tate
Ho spital paper, is an outstanding
example of this . ~ome of the

'"'-~--,--.....
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papers have lovely covers which
show much time and effort along
with artistic ability . The
Scribe, the Connecticut State
Hospital paper, comes in this
class, alway s having welldesicned covers.
Specifically, these we will
remember: en e ssay , 11 Walls or
Bridges" , by A . E . w. found in
Penn Pointers, May 1951 and a
poem " Message" by E . i1.• T. from
The ~lizabethian, July 21, 1951.
lfJii'11s or .dridge s": "Friendship
at its best is a two way bridge
involving~ nece ssary '~ive and
take' and the brea~ing down of
walls of prejudice, suspicion,
distrust, etc . It is sometimes
so easy to erect walls or barriers between ourselves and those
around us. orid Ge building requires patience, understanding,
insight and willin~ness to see
thing s through the eyes of others
as well es our own. It is sometimes a discoura b ing and heartbreaking task, but invariably
well worth the effort. 11
vie receive sixteen papers
from other hospitals.
.e are all
working for the same purpose,
and toward a common eoal-return
to our place in society .

f
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THL IDEAL Pl:TI..Ja P"LBT I CATION
by A.O.

l. Includes:
~xpressions from pat i~nts in
Prose - Poetry - Art.
2. For;
A. SetisfyinG creative drives ;
~ . Learning to work as one of
a team;
C. Informing friends and fa mily ;
D. ~ducating the J eneral public.
J. In order that:
1~verythin3 may be all ris ht one

rf

these d ay=s=!~ ===-":--::-:~~=--- - ~r

OUR PUBLIC

"HOBBIES ARE Ptm 11

By A. O. & U. T.

e

·s

l

~t the sunnner musical on
Sunday , \ug . 19, there ,.,ere
many visitors and the audience
yias most e.Dpreciati ve. .".mong
t he guests p resent ,,,ere 11r .
and !1rs . Fred A . Weser . :'1rs .
Weser is in char~e of the Fact
Finding Propram each Sunday
evening on the local TV station.
~lso present Tias Mrs . Clayton
Page, an old friend of the
Clinic, viho directed "Scattered
Showers 11 , r•ld. ch is being played
to Parent-Teacher Associations
in this community .
Others 1"ho attended •··ere
Ur . Harold Fm·•ler, columnist
for the He rald Dispatch; Mr .
Lindsey Yost , vice - president
of tne J:unt:.nc; ton ::ental IIe[tlth
·.ssociation; Ilrs. Leona O•·en;
:.! rs . W. r . Brooke; !Irs. Genevieve
Eoo.c ; IIiss Lucille Todd; ;.1rs .
lTelle Lor.'ks ; !1r . and I!rs . J. T.
Dizon; !Ir . and ~Irs . H . L. Bias ;
Dr . and l.irs. w. E. Larris of
Ce.lifornia; ana ~ass L.ucie A.
Ler·is .
The Clinic ~ns also ha~py to
have a ~rou~ of personnel from
Lalrin r tate" Eos:oi tnl. They
r•ere : forj e Wall:er , I'Ir. ~obert
Green, Shorlota Campbell and
Geneve Winston.
'e re,..ret that
Dr. Johnson, Superintendent of
La1cin State I:ospi tal, was unable
to attend . Lakin State 2 osnital
is doinr, a commendable job . It
has the lar~est staff of trained
qualified personnel in the state
as compared to the s taffs of
other state fns ti tut ions . .t'\.mong
the r r 0up here on Sunday '"'as a
music theraptst, a r:- ra duate
nurse and a social ,;, orker .
In addi tioi1 to the above
people there \"ere fifteen ~uests
of '!'Jatients of t h e Clin:!.c :md
!'\even I:as Beens and th en Clini c
Club members •
1

by H.B.
The day of the lonr;-planned and '" orli:ed !'or musicale has
come and r; one. We s ir ls feel
that our la½ors haven 't been
in va 5n , judf,ing from the
many complimentary remarks and
the evident enjoyment of our
guests . If the Musicale hadn't
been the success it nas , it
wouldn I t have been from lack
of prac tice . ~s we now have a
bunch of music-lov i n ~, h ardwor1a:i nc ~irls, the prnctices
have been more fun t han Nork .
There have been private practices
for the speci al numbers and
group practices for the choral
work . In addition our Wednes day afternoon v oice class has
been devoted to ~uttinB on the
fi ni shl n~ touches, such ns
J.:1.cti on, te~po, and breath control.
\ lice, our voice teacher
and st ar vocalist, deserves
special credit for wor ldnc; ho.rd
vii th the croup t ld s sunner and
helping to malr:e t his the best
-~usicale ever presented at the
Clinic.
-- - - ·· -~- - -·--- - - --- .. ..
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TO ., BOB'.HITE
b"'T
, 1·, • G •
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Yes, you ,.,alee me in

the morn .
There are times I n ish
vou ~eren't born .
''Chanf!e hate 'to love",
our doctor said,
So now I pat you on the
h e ad.
I thi nk your song is
very sillow
I I d 11!:e to pluck you
for my pi llo,·, .
•
- ---· --·- ------- ----·------

· ~·
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by M.D., A.O., M.T., M.B.

lend a helping hand where needed.
Here's hoping that she lingers
awhile,

Jane, our occupational therWe are ha9py to welcome
apist, spent her two week vacation Nelle, Dr. Sternrnermann's new labin Morgantown , where she visited
oratory technician into the Owen
her parents. She went to see her Clinic offices. Nelle bec an her
brother seve ral times and sav, his career in the ColUr.tbus State Hosne\"/ baby. She had her cousin as
pital and said that she like d
a .::ues t for a week, durina r,hich
v1orkin:::: with r,1ental patients very
she visited several other relativesmuch. Unfortunately her career
throu~hout Pennsylvania, On these was interrupted by the developtrips she especiallJ enjoyed s ee - ment of T.B., ~hich necessitated
in: the lovely Pennsylvania Dutch a stay in Pinecrest Sanitorium,
desi:ns around Yor!: and Lancaster. \ le wish Nelle much luck and sueOne dav J ane went to Pittscess in her new nosition.
bur ::,h to see our friend, Teddy ,
and went throu•·h the O. T. de".>artment at Heste rn Psychiatric HosMONSIEUR LE CHEF
pital; vhich is very lovel~ and
co:m~lete . The shop was beauti by A.O.
fully furnis hed and r1ell equi!)ped
and she was es")eciall ~r envious of
In the las t issue of Longthei r lovely potter ~r rOOl!l . 3he
vi ew we mentioned Dad Owen's wonsaid that t he first thins Teddy
derful ki dney stew. Dad does not
did was ask about all the patients have a reci,e for t his special
at the Clinic.
bit of culinary art, so we are
Some of Jane's other outinGs printint:; the kidney stew le r;end
were a trip to Cooper's Rocks, one which he carries around in his
of W. Va's. most scenic spots,
head .
some s wims at Sunset Beach, and
Dad reconnnends that beef kidseveral picnics. One evenin~ s he ney be us ed in the amount needed .
tried her hand at mak in: Chow Mein,One usua11~~ will serve four. Cut
and s ays she never lmew that there out the center suet . Then cut
were so man~r thin:s t o put i nto it . kidney i n vessel and soak in
She had a most enjoyable va- stron: s a lt water from four to
cation, but is r lad to be back at six hours.
t he Clinic . Could it be she
Pour salt water off kidney,
missed us ?
nour into strainer and v1ash thor~HH~
~u,..hl.,r until wa t er is clear . This
Evel :rn, the doc tors• secretary, e limi~a tes salt and blood .
returned on . Au:1;1-st 1 f r ~m a on~
Place kidney in skillet and
\'leeks vaca t1.on 1.n Detro 1. t . \lhi l-e cut in onion . Us e one on ion to
t!10re she, visited her r.1oth!r Hho
each kidn 0 y pre90.red . Brown in
celebra tee her birthdu::r . ..:.vel:rn
bacon rrease until ,. . ood and brown.
a lso visited ai.1on:--.: relati ve s a::1d
Then turn onion andulddney into
cleaned house for her r.1other .
a vessel and season with salt and
·.. ,....
pe!)per to t a s te . Sl or,ly simmer
Barbara, a local I-Iuntin:ton
from two to three hours .
: 1rl and a 1 951 .:raduate from East
Make a thickening (flour and
Hich,
joined the 0.C. sta.ff on
cold vra ter). Thicken r.1ixture just
7
Jul; 16, as an aide . Her aim is
before servin,.. , A dash of \forces to become a nurse . She is inte r - tershire Sauce or Chop Suey Sauce
ested in rn1;1-sic and pla:rs the piano may be added.
well . Durin: the time that Barba ra
Serve kidney with mashed
has been here , she has be~n ver:r
potatoes .
c on r,enia l and a ppearswilling to
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JAUNTS
by J.O.C.
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Attending SHO~ OO~T on
the afternoon of July 29, were
Dr. Stemmermann, Margaret, Mary,
Carol, Marjorie and Judy. The
old show boats played the towns
up and down the Mississippi and
Ohio Rivers from New Orleans to
Pittsburgh. The movie awakes
memories of a by-gone era.
Al though StlOV. BOAT
has
been presented many times by
different casts, this is the
first time it has been done in
Technicolor. Singing 11 0le Uan
River" made Paul Robeson fanous
in an earlier cast, and was ably
given by his succ essor. Kathryn
Gray son playin~ UaGnolia, and
Ava Gardne r, as Julie, were the
feminine leads. Kathryn Grayson's
singinr; was very enjoyable. The
movie nade a pleasant afternoon's
entertainment.
Sunday, August 12, a group
from the Clinic with Dr. Stemmermann motored to Huntington to
see ALICE IN WONDERLAND. Lewis

Carroll, author of the original
childhood favorite, was a mathematical lecturer at Oxford University. He published v,orks on
plane geometry. ALICE IN WONDERLAND and THROUGH THE LOOKINGGLASS, wri tten to entertain a
friend's daughter, have becone
classics.
Walt Disney's ~3,900,000
version in Technicolor, skips
many of Alice's experiences and
caricatures others. Kathy Beaunont, as Alice, spoke in a clear,
easily understood voice. Some
scenes were amusine; some were
overloaded; but the technical detail of a Walt Disney is an achievement .
NATURE'S HALF ACRE, a special
short feature showing lives of
insects, birds, and flowers, was
delightful. It reminded us of
the life about us, of which we
are often unaware. The subject
matter fitted in nicely with the
dream world in which Alice's
adventure took place.
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BA.Ci< TALK
by 1.1. D.
Sunday, July 29, we were
We wish to aclmowledge reshowered wi th gifts, from visitceipt of THINK, a ri1agazine diary
ors to the Clinic. Llabel's
of U.S. participation in World
husband brouGht us four apple
War II, which was sent to us by
pies, Josephine's mother a three
the International Business Malayer chocolate cake , and
chines Corporation. Jt will be
Delores' ~other brou3ht a pineof great help to us in our study
apple upside down cake.
of VTorld affairs, and is a valuHelen1 s husband, Bruce,
able addition to our collection
broucht a larce box of victrola
of current ~aterial.
records uhic h are the f!ift of
We appreciate very much
l';.rs. n. L. I'icCallister. These
lirs. I.Tays' !)1.00 contribution to
include such favorites as
LONGVIEW.
11
Alexander' s Ragtime Band 11 , "Nir;ht
We enjoyed the box of p1•a11
and Day", 11 Honeysuclde Rose",
Sab-lines
Alice received from Mrs.
re Dance 11 and 11 Dardenella 11 • We
Frederick Wolfe, and the box of
are lookinB forward to hearing
candy from Marjorie's mother .
all of them.
Both were received Saturday,
August 11.

7
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GOO S GKt f N ACR ES

GUEST BOOK

by N.M,

b,- N.M.

The gardens are really pro•
ducing. We had oodles of new
corn, tomatoes and practically
every other vegetable.
We've also planted Chinese
cabbage, turnips and several
other fall vegetables. With lack
of rai n, it has made it quite
di fficult in weeding the beets
and bermuda onions.
There has been ~uch dona
on the grounds also, s o that
everything v,i 11 be in good
condition. We are also still
having some beautiful bouquets
of flowers. Although many of
them have gone, we are saving
various types of seeds and bulbs
for Has Beens and patients or
,·,hoever wants them. The grapes
ar e almost ripe. Last but not
l e ast is our new vegetable, Kohl
Robi, which really looks fine,
and as if it will be a success.

Thursday, July 26, we had
the pleasure of entertaining Dr.
Owen's mother, Mrs. Leona Owen,
and three aunts, Mrs. w. F. Hodge,
Mrs. w. F. Brooks and Mr. and
Mrs. C. E. Mays, Rollins College,
1'linter Park, Florida. Mrs. Mays
is dietician at the College and
r!r. Mays is in charge of orderi ng and all handling of food.
They both have worked at the
co-ed college for three and one
half years.
Mrs. I.lays said that ono of
the ~ ain reasons they liked it
so well, v:as because they both
enjoyed v,orking r i th young
peopl e i'I?llllensely. Probably they
like her in the same manner, for
in the brief interview, she was
very pleasant and had a striking personality. Mrs. Mays also
said she thoueht there ~ere
many wonderful young people in
the ~orld today, who ~ere capable of handling any emergencies
that may arise.

HAS BEENS

BY

c.

B. W,

On August 17, Catherine
Gregg, Chlora Evans, Rnd Ethel
Marshall (from Parkersburg) came
to visit us before attending an
o. C. Club ,foeting, Catherine
had a new secretarial job with
Naryland Insurance Company.
Chlora seemed happy. Ethel
looked fine and brought a delicious chocolate cake.
Catherine, Chlora, Carrie
Paynter, Don and bis wife from
Sybil, and Nita from Huntington
attended the August 19th musicale.
Carrie was full of energy. Uita
\'.las a bie; help in "Hobbies Are
Fun". Don, please stay longer
on your next o. c. trip,
Sarah from , ·i ggins, Uiss.,
arrived August 18 for a three to
four day visit. Sarah plans to
teach first grade this autumn.
Come back soon, Sarah.

THE ANCHOR

BY M.B.
The completion of one room
on the third floor of the
Anchor has been underway for
several weeks, The final result is a lovely pale pink
room v,i th two alcoves painted
a cool green, the same as the
stairway and hall. The new
room is spacious with one large
Ylbldow and two small ones permitting the sunlight to come in
from three d1rect1one, to give
the room a cheerful atmosphere.
One outstanding feature is the
large clothes closet and door
with a full leneth mirror. A
very nice room for new members
of personnell
8
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The people of the world
mus t learn to li v e together.
The evils of ignorance must be
countered by knov,ledge; sus ~icion must be off set by trust,
end jealousy, by mutual respect .
Tbe aim of United Nat ions
Educational Scientific and Cultural Orcanization is to bring
men and ideas together , but its
success vlill depend lar~ely on
individuals, members of various
organizations believing in
UNESCO, v ho take an active part
in this campaign to resolve the
misunderstandings, the fears
and suspicions noV'! so prevalent
among the peo!)les of the world.
lnTLS C0 1 s ai~s and func tions are to ccntribute to
peace and security by promoting
collaboration among nations
1

through educati on , science , and
culture . It encourages universal respect for justice, for
the rule of la•" and for hUr.tan
r i r,hts and fundamental r ·reedoms
wh i ch are affirmed !'or the
peop les of the r,orld , without
distinction of race , s ex,
languaBe or religion.
Our Peoples Sect ion Class
has been di vl ded into f our
groups . Each group has drawn
a large map of the \'!Orld and
assigned djfferent sp ecialized
a gencies . For instance, the
~roup that has been assi gned
ID: ESCO wi ll draw pi ctures of
sch ools and other~ obj ects to
symb olize the accomplishments
of this organiznt ion and the
area in v,hich the project n as
carried out .

Listed b elon are a fen of the aeencies; rer,ions in
operated, and services eiven .

Agency
International Labor
Or~anizQtion----ILO
Economic Comr.,ission for
Latin t'\Merica-- --ECLA

ReBion

v1hich

they

Service

LUrope

Man power retrained after
t he vmr .

Latin
America

Made sur veys of foods,
~anufactured r, oods , and
transportation facilities .

Asi a and
Far r.,ast

Increased food pr oduction,
1uorked on food control .

e

Food and ".t'?ri culture
Or~ani zati on- -- - FA O

on
cale .
ita

United Nations International
Chi l dren ' s Emergency Fund -- - tnJICEF

Snen t one hundred and
f ifty milli on dollars for
food and health naterials
for chi l dren .

World Health Or ~anizntion- WHO Wor ld

Vacc i nation egainst T. B.

e

r

.to,

to

•

The quest~.on to be discussed in t he next Peoples Section Class
will be , "Hovi Should UN Collective Security Heasures Be
Strenr;thened ?':
9
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will visit us here at the C~i~ic
sometime .

Chlora wa s discharged from
the Clinic, Sunday, July 22 .
She had a hearty laus h, was a
very good sport and waa always
willinG to lend a helping hand
whenever necessary . She was
well liked by everyone . We can
all say that we sincerely miss
her but are ha)py that she is
well and able to take up her
duties once- again as a housewife
and mother . So here's wishing
much success to one swell gal .
M. G. F .

D.W.

Fred departed for home
AuGust 14. He was a good sport
and possessed a cheerful smile .
He is especially missed by the
softball teams of 11 C ats and Mice"
as he most efficiently manned
the position of outfielder .
Cheerfully and impartially he
played the same s,ot for both
teams . Good luck, and let us
hear from you real soon .

v.s.

Mabel left the Clinic August 10 to return to her home in
Huntincton . She was well liked
by all the eirls here, and added
much to the group sincing . Her
chief interests are beinG a
housev1ife, and part ici::>atinG in
Church activities . ·./e all v1ish
Mabel lots of luck and hope she

Thursday, Au 0 ust 9, Helen
arrived at the ·Clinic . Helen is
from Wharton, West Virginia, and
is the mother of four children .
She has a very sweet smile . Heler
is fond of baseball, and will be
a welcome addition to our team.

M. D.

I

I

PROGRESS REPO~T
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The four kittens, at the
of three weelcs, are already
beginning to show individual characteristics . Muffie is grey and
white and could be called Jr .,
as she has the same markings as
Blueberry, her mother. This
kitten is one of the smaller ones
and she a~pears to be contented
to remain cµ ietly in one place.
Pinto is slightly larger than her
sister . She is black at1d white
with a collar of white fur . Pinto,
unlike !'iuffie, is very alert and
nay be seen rooming around her
Slilall world. She raises her
age

small voice in protest, frequently
Rickey does not resemble his
sisters in color as he is gray.
His fur appears to be rough . He
is the fattest kitten and gets
around better and faster than the
others. He, too, raises his
voice but he may be heard above
Pinto . Baby Kit resembles Rickey
only in color . Her fur is much
softer . She is still the smallest
of the four and has not quite
mastered the art of walking. One
may find her curled quietly nith
Ifuffie lottin~ t~e rest of the
vo rld pass by .
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Cats~ feople by Frances by \ : : cat and biriiit:a~sllips ,
and Richard .1.,ockridGe is a:i init is brousht out t hat man is also a hunter . 11 Jthical principles
terostin~ book for cat lovers .
The first , art is devoted to the
will not aid in doterminin;; ''Ihethearly history of cats. uistorier a young bird should be protectcally , the cat was a ~od and afed from a s r.iall hun_:ry animal in
terwards became a devil . 3ave
ord,~r that it may become a lar[;er
for his centuries of di vinity in
bird aad be k illed b y a bic~er anEgypt, the cat ha s been t10 st comLnal wi:1i ch is n ot hun3Ty . "
monly as so ciate d u i ti1 the ' )o·.rn rs
Reports of interesting exof darlmess a...T1d 'Ti th primitive
periments concer,1in:.; tho intelli~ods, ,(1ich rm re neither -:ood nor
s ence of c a ts aro 3 iven . No
evil . It is because of t~is that
definite co ~clusions seem to have
ge find c ats as ~o ciated nith itbeen reaclrnd , ho1:rnver.
If you
ches anc. Hiz ard s . ~•'or various
li ke cat3, you may consi der them
re asons a c at is also co~sidered
intelli1 ant , but i f you fee l
lucky or unluc!cy .
otherwise aboa t the::i you na~r conIn ad ~ition to a len:thy
sider them in a ~i f fnrent li ~ht .
di ssertati on on tho ancestrv of
A Great deul of ~aterial in
tl1e cat, t:1e author s d iscus s at
t~e book concerns the ~ ulti9 licalen ~th tha merits of tho c at ns
tion , feedin ~ , and care of cats •
1
a r.10use trs.) .
.1. hei r
conclusi on
Throu.e;hout,· the Loclcridt::;e ' s own
is th!J.t , 1..:-· it \,ere !:lot f or c ats,
c a ts are brou2:ht into the p ie ture .
the rat ..1.: ht very :ell :1z.ve
T~10 illustrations are very
"inlrnri terl thfl earth 11 •
clever and wore done b7 1:elen
.\s to tlle ar~~unent concern~ tone .

•

by D. W.
Wake u, , my friends, for now
Is the ti ne to loo k around .
There I s always someone who is
in need .
.~old u._-, the weak your stron:t~1.
to be .
1

iuentl y
3

-:-ay .
He

,t s
m the
IO V 8

lickey
iu ch
.al les t
18
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"lake up , my friends , for only
In helJing othe rs you • re never
lone l y .
There ' s v,ork to do alon_: life I s
v1a:1 J0l/l80t10 is needinc; your help
tod ay .

A cheerf..i.l wor d to those that are

s ad,
. s 1ile of narmt~1 to r.1al~e t he:ra
clad,
1 lit t l e ~atience with the sloTTcr ones ,
l bit
)raise for their t as~s
we l l done .

o=

LAt us be g lad to lend a hand
Lo t us be proud to understand
:'hat it's only \Jh en YIA ta~rn time
to :;i ve
Tlla t we 1 11 find tlle r.ie anin.3 of
hoYr to live .
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O. C. CLUB MEE'TING

..

by M. B.

by H. G.

Softball games haven't been
too frequent this month, as
many evenings have been taken
up with music practice and most
of the free evenings have been
spent ~articipating in inside
sports. Canasta, brid~e,
pinochle, and puzzles seem to
have replaced softball, at
least temporarily. We have
found that you can spend a very
entertaining evening playing
cards or Chinese chec kers, with
the vie or radio eoing . If
not that, some of the musicians
play or sing at the piano.
Since Helen's large contribution
of popular records and the new
record player our evenings have
been made more pleasant . A
special treat was Dr . Ster.nnerman ' s
act i ng as narrator and playing
· a recording of the opera •
"Pa~li·acci, 11 which we ali enjoyed immensely.
.. --·· ·-- -

,
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AUTUMN
Pall is slowly opening the
door of anothe r season. She has
devious ,·.,ays of approaching. The
, air is crisp in the r.torning. New
I insects that sing the refrain of
f a.11 r.1ay be hen.rd . The leaves on
1 the trees are beginning to change
1
their color from green to various
other colors. The weeds now have
heads of seeds ,·.hi ch they nod as
1 if to say , "Yes , fall is here . 11

The Owen Clinic Club held
its monthly r.teeting on Friday
night, Au::u,st 17 , at "The Anchor",
with Mrs . Jean Jefferson as
hostess .
Plans were made for a Labor
Day picnic for Club members
to be held September 3, at the
Owen Clinic beginning at 11:00
A . !.1 .
Chlora and Janie r,ere
appointed co-chairmen of the
food committee .
It was decided tha t the
next club meeting be held Friday, .
September 21, 8 :00 P . M., at the
home of Vernon and Ethel 1.forshall,
804 Raven Drive, Parkersburg,
rr. Va. u Anyone who does not
have transportation may contact
Janie or Dick.
The club members were
asked to think of activities
whi ch can be carried out this
corning year. These suggestions
will be discussed at the next
meeting. There were 13 members
present and three visitors,
Alice, Helen and Delores.

1,·
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M. T.

Si c kle l sickle! sie 1de J Is
it not fun to ,11ork -0ff our a drenalin? The fresh air, sun, and
e xercise are stimulating. Oh
, dear, my hands are blistering and
, back is aching . Swine, moan--wel will beautify Owen Clinic proper! ty .
I __ ____ __ __ _ _
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by M. H .

O.C . C. UEETilTG
by rt . B.

The Owen Clini c Club held 1 ts
A meeting of the Owen Clinic
annua.l Labor Day picnic Septe:r.iber
Club was h eld at the home of ~thel
3rd here ct t h e C.lin i c . The e a rly and Virden ~~o.rhs all, 804 Rayon
~11, , part of the :-:1ornin~ r• a s s pent in
Drive, Parl,ersburc , Pri clay nir,ht,
settin:: t t e .:;roun d s in tip top
Septerr1ber 21, 7i f t e en memb e rs of
shape . .\ fter a f e \'1 threats of
the Club fror.1 IIuntinGton left arain from the Heather man, it
round 5:00. Tno cars and the jeep
turned out to be an ideal day for
~" ere neede d for transportation. rte
the picni c--Rt least everyone seem- arrived in ro.rl~ersbure around 9 :00
ed to en joy i t i ""ll'·1ens ely .
and Irr . i'farshnll ,1as nai tine at
Various ri- runes v.i ere played but the ferry to escort us to his
3
one of the biggest features of t : .-1e home .
'day v,as a softball r nme betr.'een
An executive board meeting
!l
Has Beens and patients .
Y,• as held prior to the business
Food rras furnished by members meetin g . Several topics v•ere broof the Cl'l.tb ond the Clinic an d con- u ght before the club for discussisted of 1 ✓einers, hot rolls, mac- sion among wh 5ch were tenative
aroni s ~lad, p icx los, olives, chick.plans for new projects in the inen, ham, hot p ep!)ers, pot a to ch ips, terests of mental health " hich
cherry pie, cu;-1 cnl?'. es, and coffee . might b e carried out by the club
rintermelon ,·1 as served at three
during the conine year.
o'clock.
Hew representatives to the
The e;uests v1 ere all mer:ibers
Comr:mnity Welfare Council nere apof the Ov•en Clinic Club .
Out of
pointed as follo\7S:
toPn ~embers ·.·ere ?~r. and :lrs .
Health - Barie Taylor
Virden ::crshall of Parlcersburg ,
Welfare - Bruce Gallaher
:ir. L. C. Fielder e n d d a ushter,
Recreation - Dick Smalley
Doris, of .'.sh l end, and r:r. ruid
Afte1' the meetinl3 ,·w.s a cJ. j ourni:z-s. Jon Younc of Sybi 1, ..rest Va .
ed, i:::thel led us to her very attOther ~e sts ,.. ere ;:r. oncl itrs .
racti ve b s, sen ent 1:1here she served
Die!~ Smally and son, ::r. nnd Urs.
deliciouo refreshr.1ents r:hich conBruce Gallo.her and son, Mr. and
sis tecl of huge servings of ice
Hrs . Clyde :;:vans and ch ildren,
cream , coke c.nd coffee . Everyone
Hiss Virginia Ler1is ancl Jim I.Iartin had a Y1 onderful time and would
. all of F.:untin~ton .
li k e to express thanl~s to a very
~racious host and hostess .
I
•
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OUR BEST HOPE FOR PEACE -- UN PLUS YOU l

,,.
UNESCO

WHO

by M, T.

by M. D.
UNF.SCO is a specialized aGeney of the UN which seeks better understandins of the peoples
of the world. throuch education,
science and culture . The work
UNESCO is doing in the field of
education is one of the 200st important phase s of its pro~ram .
Through UNESC0 1 s funds, secondary schools, colleGes and universities in the war-devastated
coun tries have been rebuilt . Simple supplies such as pens , pencils,
chalk , and other materials and equipm.ent-teJctbooks, maps , film and
slide projectors , tools nnd vocational equipment, instrur.1ents for
medical , dental and a 0 ricultural
schools, and typewriters have been
supplied .
UNESCO sponsors felloVTships,
scholarships and study grants for
foreign students at all levels and
in all fielqs. There are also
sendinG and receiving missions,
whereby u.s . educators may spend
ti~e visitinc and advisinc on problems of educational instruction
and foreii:;n educational leaders
may come to the u.s . to study
current-trends in education ,
One of the most helpful of
all services vhich are beinc; started at the present time is the voluntary service project. This involves contributinc personnel,
supplies and funds for establishinc international work camps where
youn~ people from the various
countries work with local citizens
on a joint enterprise of reconstruction, such as rebuildine
schools end other public institutions and conductin~ Sur.lI!ler health
camps for youn0 children .
Since the basis of international understanding and world
peace is educational opportunity;
the heroic teachers and students
in the countries which have been
ravaGed by war need the help of
all our contributions of goods
and s ervices, and our whole-hearted su,port .

With the advancement of civilization, it has become essential
for mankind to employ v1orld cooperation and teamwork in order to
survi ve , From this need the UN
has developed . The Leacue of Nations was set up a.t the close of
World War I but the nations of
the world were not yet conscious
of the fact that they would stand
only if united , The shortcomings
of the or~anization soon demolished it .
The UN is composed of numerous and equally important agencies ,mich have representatives
from around the Globe . One of
these aeencie s which is doin~ a
very active part in the promotion
of peace is the World Heal th OrGaniza tion. The UN has recognized the fact that people who are
ill, either physically or mentally,
do not make ideal citizens of the
world and thus are more susceptible
to the disea~e of war ,
The objective of WHO is the at
tainment by all peoples of the
highest possible level of health ,
WHO Headquarters is located at
GeQeva, Switzerland. Six Reeional offices are located in the major geoGraphical areas of the
world.
WHO is carrying on large campaigns acainst diseases such as
tuberculosis, malaria, yaws, placu
and veneral diseases that affect
lar~e numbers of the population
in certain areas in underdeveloped
countries . These campai Gns are
carried on by removal of the major causes of the disease; treatr.1ents and medication administered by r.1e di c al teams sent out by
WHO; standardization of drugs and
medical literature, control of
epidemics; promotion of health
through maternal a nd child health ,
nutrition and mental health .
When the peop le of the world
are able to achieve the definition of health as stated in the
WHO constitution the r e will b e no
2

threat to the security of the
world , This definition is- - a
state of cou1plete physical, mental
and social well being and not
merely the absence of disease or
infirnity.

I R 0
af

by J.O.C.

The International Refugee Organization of the U.N. has re - es tablished 930,000 refugees, at an
approximate cost of v)OO a person. Over 200,000 still require
assistance in resettlemen t . In
rnearly four years, IRO has aided
over a aillion refugees giving
s
shelter, food, clothing, educat ion and medical c are .
a
In spite of the devastation
ion
of
the
war, Burope still has nore
rworlrers
than the land can support.
izIt is estimated that the surplus
e
,rorkera total 4,000,000. Refugee
ally , operations are to continue until
the
the end of the current year, but
tibl vhat then?
~urope and Asia have been over
e at populated for centuries . Unless
their econonic p roblens are solvth .
eC sat!sfactorily, there will be
a cont lnual breeding Ground of
onecononic and political distress- ma.one of the seeds of vmr . Compared to Europe and Asia, the Ameri cas are not thickly populated.
;runThere are manpower shortages in
iS
parts of the Americas and in Au)lac;u stralia . It may be a wor thwhile
~ct
idea to transfer workers accordm
ing to over-population and em"oped ployi.1ent .

affairs. After study and discussion, our conclusions are sent to
Peoples Section headquarters. We
certainly learn a Great deal about foreign countries, human
ri chts, and peace effo rts . Korea,
Ita lia~ colonies , ' Connnunist China,
atonic bonb control, and the international human ric hts treaty
have to date claimed our attention.
EGo is1:1 is replaced by world-mindedness !
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by C. B.W.
We ~nentally ill are inclined
to be too self - centered. Uhat an
antidote is the UN! It presents
us with an opportuni ty to note
uorld affairs. Moreover, by
r.ieans of the Peoples Section, we
may voice our opinions on these

by C.B . W.
Mary and 2 of her children
from Dayton, Tenn . visited Owen
Clinic on Aug . 17, She seemed
happy and loves her new house .
Dr. Owen gave her iris . lilies,
narcissus, and seeds to t al~e
hone. Mary liked the group singing .
Betty from Omar is glad to
be home . She n ou teaches an adolescent boys ' Sunday School
Class . Ue nissed you at the Labor Day Picnic , Betty.
Delores from Crites is doing
well Hith her correspondence work,
has bouGht several thin3s for her
hone, and has slaved cleaning
house.
Mace l from St . Albans sent a
note with her Ovrnn Clinic Club
dues. We re gr e tted her abscence
at the Aug . 19th musical e .
First grade teacher Sa rah
from Wiggins, Miss . loves her 27
babies . She is excessively busy
bein~, "mother, wife, houselrneper,
teacher, citizen, church worker,
club vrnman-- - 11
Mattie Lou from the Richmond,
Va . medical school wrote Dr. Owen
a thank you note . Dr. Owen helped Don fron Sybil get Mattie Lou
a microscope that she loves.

3
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of the UN as UN Day throuc;hout the

world. In this country the observance vd 11 be under the direc t;ion
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ of the national Citizens Committee
Published monthly by the patients
for UN Day . Succeeding Mrs . FrankOwen Clin ic, lluntinu ton., W. Va .
l in D. Roosevel t as UlT Day Chairman
~UN=-=---=R=-a-,-o- .r....,..
t _e_r.....-.-.-.-.- .- .- .~.- .-.-.--....J.....-=o-.....
for 1951 is ?.lr. ·-,. •·r. Jaymack of
~chan13e Editor •••••••• ~;.1.1. 0 .
Des Eoines, Iowa, rlho vras a former
Gardening Edi tor •••••••• • . N. 11 .
member of the .'\tor.1ic :JnerGY COiaSports Editor ••••••••••••• M. B.
mission.
Nutrition Reporter •••••••• v.s.
Our best h ope for peace is
Reporters .•• ••• IIW, GA, HG, AO,
UN plus you! You may call on
•••••• LB, DW, MW, CW.
many sources f or help . You
Typists •••••••• cw, MF, LB , MD .
can cet much us eful material
Instructor
from the National Citizen's ComJournalism •••• J. Calvert, OTR .
mittee f o r UN Day and the Dept .
-'-----.;.;.,;;;~..;;..;;;..;;...;,___~--- --.:..-- ..;._- - -of Pub 1 ic Information o f the UN.
UN PLUS YOU !

c. .~- - -

by HG & HW

I

The IDT is an organization
desivied for international ,eace .
There are 61 menber nations . The
six r.1ain orcans of the UN are
General Assemb ly , Security Council ,
3conomic and Social Jouncil, Secretariat, International Court of
Justice , and Truste eship Council .
The purposes of the United
Nations are to maintain peace ; to
develop friendly relations a:iong
nations; to ,remote the welfare
of all huna.n bei n :3s; to =1rov i de
means by u!1ich nations can wo rlc
tocether to attain these en els .
Most people are repre sen ted in
the UN in trio r.rays-throu~h the
delebates of their own co vernments; throu~h international ,
non- cover n:-1en tal organizations ,
scientific , p rofessional , educational, or social .
The sixth annual oQservanc e
of UU takes place this ye~, Oct .
21 - 27 . The focal point Qf the
week wi 11 be Oct . 24, offi oially
proclaimed by the Gene ral Assembly

RADIO
by G. A.
The UN radio is bringing to
the people of 60 countries b r oadcast s every week day , which tell
hov, the tm is ~i vinr; people everywhere the chance of~ better life .
It is a wonaerful opp o~tunity to
be able to listen to •.;orld news
in one ' s ovm lan.:;uaGe . In this
way anyone can fee l he is taking
po.rt in r1or ld afi'air s .
More and uore countries are
sendinG their ovm corres:_JOndents
to cove r u.n. meetincs .
'3ome delec;ates r.1 ake recordin:;s for broadcast to their o\m countries . Dir e ct broadcasts o f U . N. me etinc;s
have both French and ~~3lish comments , vii th news bulletins broadcast in 20 lan~uage s . The proc;raus tell about hea lth , education , labor ? roblems, refugees,
and aid to young people . The UN
radio should have a Great future .

ADVANCE NOTICE OF NEXT 0C MUSICALE
"ACTION FOR PEACE"
October 21, 1951 at 2:30 P . M.

4
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by M. B.

Sunday, Septemb e r 2nd, a
pro.~rnr.1 concern i ng t h e Hunting ton
!ental Health Assoc iation was

presented over t he''rSAZ-TV Fa c tFindinr Pr oi;r am, VI i th Dr. Owen,
Ur . aichard Smalley and Mr . L. M.
~!artin, Presiden t of the Huntinp; ton Hentnl He a lth Assoc i ation,
as the principle speakers. The
Fact-Findinr.: Pro r;ram is a \'1 ee kly
procrrun sponsored by the Beverly
Hills Women's Club and is given
in the interest of public ,:,elfare .
The program was very informative and questions 1 •ere nns v• ered t h r. t probably did rmch to enlir)"lten nnd inform t h e publi c a bout ment a l illness. One p c.r ticulnrly int ere stinr.; (!Ue sti on i,•as
asked Irr . Sma lley and he !"'ave an
equally interes t i ng ans wer. The
question ,·:as, 11 E;;:11ctly :·1hat is
nental he olth? " Ur. Smalley ons ...
1:1ered: 11 Tha t ,., ould be en easy
question, if y ou rr ould be satisfied 1 11 th 'mental h ealth is the
absence of mental illness 1 • Actually, of course, it is more than
that . Perhaps it is the a bility
to enjoy the day's v•orlc , play
hard, Pnd still sleep nizht s .
Or
you can call it emotional maturity. Or you can say it is the
ability to f a ce life as it is,
rather than as ·•e •ish it ,.,ere,
without beinr, sno wed under by its
difficulties 3nd disapp ointments .
H.ental health is o.11 of those
things and boils do,..,n to j us t
this: 11 vine h ap py, effective
l1 ves--mos t of the time. 11
Dr. O~:•en stres s ed the fact
that mental patients in hospitals
t hrouBhout t h e state are no different .t'rom the orls at the Clinis . The one big difference is
care and treatr.,ent. \'Jhile the
best is being brou[;ht out in us,
less fortun ate r1en t a l pa tients
are beinc nllor•ed to sit idle end
let their t a lents lie fallou.
One of the high lich ts of
the pro,:r ".M ~"as Alice's s olo,

They Call Me Mi mi 11 , f r om La
BoheMe, whi ch she sane beautifully i n spit e o f laryns itis .
Josephine a lso did a f i n e j ob as
her a c con p anis t. More proc;r ans
like t his v.,ou l d help ch an g e t he
public's a ttitude towArd mental
illness and mental patients .
11

We wish to conc ratulate the
Menning er Clinic on its accomplishments during the past six months,
as presented in the special edition of the paper. ··.e a lv, ays follow Roundabo ut with ~r e nt interest
and particula rly enjoye d the Tiriteup of the all-st a r b enefit sh ow.
We a lso li ke to re nd t h e nRaving
Tie'.'.>orter 11 colur:m.
·
n e enjoyed immensely the box
of candy and the post cards nhich
Virginia, our sunnner teacher, sent
us ,·:hi le on vacation trip.
Eve ryone enjoyed the boxes of
candy sent to Louise by sor:1e of
her friends, and the cooldes ~hich
Uarge r e ceived from her futher-inlaw.
\''e wish to thank Dr. Johnson,
Sup't. of Lakin State Hospital,
for h i s kind letter concerning our
musicale, and the enjoyment the
members of his staff received from
it. He said, " ••• I do feel that
they were benefited, and, as a result, reflection will be made in
our work here."
We want Hill T~ics, Danvers
State f!ospi t a-r;-fo
ow how much
r·e enjoyed the masquerading proverbs in their August issue.
We n ere pleased to see a reprint of the poem, 11!.;:r Hi 11 11 , written by Bon nie, one of our ex-patients, i n the September issue of
the Psychogram.
Our apolo61es to J eloresl
The by-line on the editorial on
page 3, appearinr, in the September issue of Lonqiew, should have
read "MGF and DW.
(

r

We were called to dinner by
the ring of the bell. There were
·- '-'--.&-:..:.:..--·-=i._---+1rour tables including the doc- - -- ------------'---Htors' table which consisted of
' - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.....~ - ...,.the
and Lucilewhose
Todd,twothedoctors,
Clinic attorney,
(J
Helen celebrated her
birthday it was.
bt'rthday on Friday, August 24.
The menu was of Lucile's own
It was also a farewell party,
choosin.::;, and consisted of baked
as she was leaving the Clinic
beans, hot rolls, pork chops and
t he next day to return to her
brocolli. The dessert was apple
home . She chose for her menu,
sauce and cake and the beverage
fried chicken , French fries,
was coffee .
peas, s arden salad, and
The Clinic gave her a gift
ice cre·'8m.
that she treasured very much.
After dinner everyone sang
11
It was a silk spread that came
Happy Birthday11 • Helen rece ivfrom India. Lucile was so
ed many lovely gifts and cards
pleased with the eift that she
from her family and friends, and
drapped the silk piece around her ,
was delighted with all of them.
and looked ver;r much like "Little
Everyone was very happy for her
Egypt II or the I Shiek of India . "
on this special occasion .
The designs on the material
M.D.
consisted mainly of red hearts,
peacocks, and peacock feathers.
Friday, Aug . 30, Judy cele The colors were red, gray, white•
brated her birthday . Judy had a
blue, nhd orchid.
very Good menu which we all en1'fe a 11 were gathered ajoyed. It consisted of cooat loaf,
round in the roo m at the time
sweet potatoes, fruit salad and
the gift was presented. Later
hot rolls . Judy received many
we played cards, danced and had
be autiful cards and some lovely
g ifts.
a most entertaining evening.
~te mmie served the ice cream
M.W.
topped with a lighted candle .
Nora is busy putting awa1 her
birthday II loot''. i.i'or Sept . 24- ,
she ordered a delectable menu
which consisted of: breaded uork
chops, sweet potatoes, cream~
cheese and pineapple salad, chocolate pie with whipJed cream, ond
coffee. Every t a ble had pretty
mint basket favors. Among the
many cards Nora received were several humorous ones which the
gr oup particularly enjoyed. Duri n~ the evening, everyone playe d
canasta and bridce . ?or commiss ary a delicious banana nut cake
with icing was served in the dining roo m. Nora's numerous sisters "did her proud . " hot to be
outdone, her husband sent her a
beautiful (and practical) r a in
c oat.

~~ ~~-~:~~~;~~~

Jane wa s i n Portsmouth, N". H. for
t he hational American Occupational
Therapy Convention . She roomed wit
our friend Teddy of Pittsburgh.
" hile there, Jane attended meetings
on recreation, bi~liotherapy, and
psychoanalysis. ~urthermore, she
went to special me e tings on psychiatric OT. There were many other
meetings pertaining to different
forms of Occupational Therapy.
Institute was held on Fri. and
Sat. morning . It concerned reading
and writing scientific material.
Jane found it exceptionally stimula•
ting . The main banquet for everyone and a Yankee br e akfast for each
OT school were part of t he agenda.

6
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A spocial committee is bning
DECORATING
set up to improve standards for
psyc;1ia tric OT. The country was
by L.B.
broken up into ; eographical areas
in order to : et t he pro ~rarn rolling .
The third floor is alive aJane is the deles a to for the Cinci- sain--newly painted, cleaned, and
nati area . There are still a lot fresh to recieve its new occupants .
of tec~nicalities to bo strai: hten-Mary and Margaret have moved into
ed out, but our readers r1ill be
the ;,each room; Judy and Alice are
hearinG more about it.
settled in the blue room. All the
Janie had a 300d time and
g irls are pleased with their new
l earned a lot .
quarters and seem quite comfortCBW
able and happy . Especially do
they lilrn the new paint in the
Dad Owen is entering St.
bath . The paper was removed and
Mary ' s Hospital on October 5 to
the cream top really looks lovely
prepare for surgery on October 8 . with the black tile .
We will miss him for the approximately t wo weeks that he will be
absent .
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When Blueberry 1 s family
reached the age of six weeks,
their new owners were eagerly
waiting to take them all to their
Food at the Clinic is good .
new homes . Now the Clinic seems
Some of the meals are more popular very qu i et vli. thout four little
than others, as is true when the
kittens underfoot .
lilrns and dislikes of a small c;roup
At first , the kittens were
of pati ents are taken into conkept back in the doctors• room
sideration.
but as they grew older they were
Dad Onen 1 s chilli sauce is
brought out to the O.T . room
said to i :o!)rove the flavor of many 11vhere all could play v1ith them
of t:1e foo ds he p re:::,ares. For
and enjoy them . Tihen they got
those interested, Dad's chilli
bie mough to come out of their
sauce recipe is as follows :
box, they always attended classes
and helped make them more exciting
by climbing up chairs and couches ,
8 quarts ripe tomatoes
trying their best to d isrupt dischopped fine ·
3 green peppers chopped fine cussions , especially Ricky, the
little adventurer .
2 cups onions chopped fine
Ricky now belongs to Nora's
cups sugar
little
girl . Muffy, the little
2 pint vinegar
image
of
Blueberry, who we thought
3 teaspoons Ground cloves
11
was
a
girl
because of the resembl3
cinnamon
11
ance
to
mother,
turned out to be a
2
gint:;er
11
boy
and
was
e;iven
to I.1abel. Owen,
2
nutmeg
11
the
one
resembline
Ricky , was given
2
mixed spices
to Nora ' s sister and Helen took
Put S?ices in bag . Boil 3
Pinto home with her . We think they
hours and seal. If you don't
are all lucky because you couldn 1 t
want this much you can use half
find four cats with more personalthe recipe .
ity any place.

!
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Vie wish to \"lelcor.te Gertrude
who has come to us from Chesapeake , Ohio , to sta;t for a while .
Gertrude has lived in Huntin0 ton- - also in Orlando nnd Jacksonville, Florida . She has done
office vrork nnd is o.n experienced sear.1stress . Her hobbies are
readin 0 , radio and cards . The
neatness of her hnnd Hork ho.s
already attracted attention .
Gertrude has a p lco.sru1t
:manner vrhich will attract friends.
We hope she enjoys the activi ties at 11 Longview11 •

J. o. c.

-

We wi sh to welcome Louise ,
who arrived at the Clinic September 2 . She is formerly from
Richmond, but has r.1ade her home
in I!untin~ton for the past three
years . As Louise has done secretarial TTork , she is of great assistance in typing r.ianuscripts and
other copy. She is a co od bridGe
player, and enters into all our
activities with much interest .
She especially li!::es handrrork and
readinc . Louise is very attractive, and has such an en~acinG
personality that it is a joy to
everyone to have her around . ·
M. D.
We are happy to vrelcome another Alice of Ashland into the
Clinic . Alice has o. bri:;ht smile
and nice alto voice and has auded
much personality to our ~roup .
One of her favorite Games seems
to be canasta which she does very
wel l . She also seems interestod
in the theatre as she has p arti cipated in several Little Theatre
plays in .\shland. We all v1ant to
wish her a speedy 1;et-well and
hope her stay is pleasant .

MarGe recently became one of
us . She seems to be adjusting
very '\'T ell to the Clinic I s schedule . Her ability for playing
softball has been adequately dis played . She also likes to play
the card Gaine s ; canasta and
bridee . All of us wish you a
speedy recovery.

v.s.

Marie left the third floor
August 18 . Everyone rras sorry
to see her leave, but we are
all happy that she only r,1ov ed
as far as the ..\nchor .
Since cor,1inc; to the Clinic,
I:Iarie has made r.1nny friends ,
and v,e have all enjoyed her
quiet companionship .
Marie is a recistered
nurse and has joined the Owen
Clinic staff. She is an excellent nurse , o.nd ne are for tuna te that she has made the
decision to remain with us to
serve us in her own p rof ession.
A. O.
We all vrish to bid farewell to Helen who left the
Clinic Saturday, Ausust 25, to
return home and resume her responsibilities as houser,ife and
mothe r. We will all miss Helen
as she was very sweet and kind
nnd r,illinc to help out rihen
needed . '.le uant to riish her
ev~ry success and hapJiness, and
hope that she ~,111 come back. to
see us often.
A new 6eral.rnr has becot.1e a
Has :3een 11 • On .\Ut:,"Ust 26,
Delores returned to her honemaldnc position . We all niss
her bri~ht smile, ~leasant disposition, 11bass 11 voice, and
home runs . Best of luck,
Delores; visit us sometime .
11

c.n.w.

On
lost a
person
to her

M. B.
8

Aucust 29, Owen Clinic
bundle of enerc;y in the
of Alice . She returned
family and home-makins .
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in Ashland, Ky. Alice c omes
bac~ once a week to lead voice
class . Ouen Clinic misses her
lyric soprano, floral arrange ~ents, s oftball catching , pleasant activity, and sunny person -

ality.
C.B.W.
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LAKIN GAME
by L.B.
The week preceeding the s c h eduled game with Lakin was one of
practice, perspiration, palpatati on and prophesy for the Owen
Clinic soft ball team. Schedules
were rearraneed, dinner was early
for a blue jeaned crowd, and darkness found us on several evenings
treking in from the field. No one
had any illusions of a victory,
but ne were determined to do our
darndest, even if we hit the dust .
Our 11 first strine" tear.i was composed of I.Iary a s SS j Harie, Jb;
Shirley, Pj Carol , lb; Chlor a, RF;
Helen, LF; Nora, 2b; J ane, Catcher
and Captain, and Dr. Ster.u.1ermann
acted as mana~er and Clyde and
Bruce as coaches.
Sunday (Sept. 16) af t ernoon
found us on a beaut iful diamond,
facing an excellently equipped and
trained terun. At bat, opening the
game , our first three batters
struck out . The first Lakin player go t a base hit to l eft fie ld
and two errors in the field l et
in the first run . The second batter put one in center field; the
next struck out . The next h i t v,as
to left field for one base--the
next a t uo base hit to center field.
And so on and on they p l ayed until
the ca:,1e n as called. The only
thing that increased fas ter than
their score was our amazer:ient that
we vrnr e expected to play this apparently Professional team .
After the game the pl aye r s
\7ere invited to stay for dinner
and Dr . Owen accepted . rle nere
shO\m their O.T. room and later
served hara, green peas, potatoes ,
bread, cake and puddinG.

9

\'le did enjoy very much the
t rip to Lakin . The weathe r was
perfect and the drive up the Ohio
River uas a parti cularly beautiful one. We are erateful to those
who furnished transportation, both
for the ride and for their moral
support.
And speakins of mora l support,
we can't help but wonder if the
Lakin team really needs this extra
ingredient. The p layers were , in
no uncertain terms --good; but we
cannot quiet that s mall voice that
adds, 11 and well l" There are bound
to be many patients whom we did
not see, to whom this game could
mean as much as to us . We'd l ike
to see them on that di amond- - we 'd
like to p lay them. To the present
team we say , 11 thanks for a lovely
time and we think you ' re grand
sports . " To tho patients who are
in our boat, rre say-- 11 cor.1e on out
and play-- it's fun and it's good
for rrhat ails you! 11

September has arrived and
the doors of fa ll are opening.
The trees have begun to show
their vivid colors . Yes, autumn
is here and, along with it, various
projects vthich GO Hi th the season.
We have been vreeding the
kale and Chinese Cabbage, which
is doing fine, and Gettins the
grounds i n t ip-top shape. Since
the leaves are fal l ing there
has been a lot of raking , but
,.,e are still mowin g and trimming
grass.
Some of the girls picked
apples and quince with which
Stemmie made some delicious
quince honey .
We ' re still en joying various
greens from the ~arden.
The conpost has been turned
over but doesn ' t l ook as if it
will be r eady to use for some
tine yet. A new pit has been
dus to take care of the leaves.

SE(TION

UN

by J . O. C.
Opinions differ re~arding methods for strenc thening collective
security. The UN has a military
staff committee consisting of
Chiefs of Staff of the Security
Council member countries . However,
the militar y staff committee could
not act ( in Korea) due to Russia's
absence fr om the Security Council.
Therefore military and political
policy in Korea was made in Washington by our military men and
those· of other nations participating. The generals in Korea were
acting on orders . MacArthur's
opinion was that since the u.s. had
the greatest stake in Korea, we
should go all out in a military way .
The Peoples Section of O~en
Clinic voted to uphold the United
Nations in military and political
matters on international scope .
The MacArthur opinion that we bomb
Red China and blockade China was
not upheld, but the controversy
has clarified our position.
The Uniting for Peace
Resolution passed in Nove mber
1950, strips the ve to of power
by stating that if t he Security
Council can ' t s c r ee in 24 hours,
the issue will be turned over
to the General Assembly in which
action is based on majority rule .
Four ;:µ-oup maps ha ve be en
presented during recent class
periods . Carol gave an able
discussion of trusteeships and
10

the United Nations on the
political front . A trusteeship
is a country supervised by a
United Nations Commission; most
of the trustee ships are in Africa
and the Pacific . A map showing
the work of WHO and UNICEF was
presented, showine where mil•
lions of dollars have been spent
in combating T. B., mal aria,
typhus, chol era, and other
diseases . UNICEF has fed undernourished children, especially
in war devastated and underprivileged areas .
Mary presented FAO, ICAO,
and other agencies . Considerable
has been done in India in teaching agricultural methods and in
setting up model farms . Haiti
r ece ive s a p ilot project in food ,
acriculture, e t c . , supervised
by UN ac encies in cooperation
~1th the Haitian s overnment .
The full r e sults will be kno\m
in the future .
Marjorie presented the work
of UNESCO. Under UNESCO, libraries, typewriters, films,
radios, microscopes, mid textbooks are sent to various parts
of t he world. UNESCO also super
vises the Children's Vill«ges
in Switzerland which are conducte d in a completely democrati
manner with t heir own elected
officials . These should produce
some inter e sting r e sults in the
futur e citizenry.

by M. B.
but admitted it v,as hard ..won. In
the second game, t h e line -up wa s
changed and the Has - Beens ' hus bands joined in t his . It was ansoftball, As newer patients
come in v7e find that we have many
other close game but the Mice -promising players . Helen is
or Has - Beens -- won again .
For the last two weeks we
qui te an addition to the Mice team
have
been busy preparinG for the
and Louise and Gertrude seem to
f ind softball interesting and
game at Lakin State Hospital ,
Sunday , Sept . 16 . Since our ·
shol'' much enthusiasm .
players are limited in number '
Sept . 3rd, Labor Day , was
the Has-Beens and their husbands
a big day for softball here at
were a big help in the practices
the Clinic. As it \'1as the day
and the Has - Beens in the game ,
of the picnic for patients and
We were divided into two teams -0\'1en Clinic Club members, there
v,ere many former patients who ,
1st and 2nd . Four games were
as we found l a ter, are very g ood
played, with the first team winnine three and losing one . Four
bal l players . First, the Has Has - Beens played on the first
Beens played the present in- pati team: Marie - 3B, Shirley- pitcher ,
ents . It was a very close game
Chlora - RF , and Janie - catcher.
with both teams running neck and
The rest were patients . The
neck durin~ the entire game . The
dates and scores of the games
Has -Beens v,ere the final winners
played this month are as follows:
Now that the musicale is

over v,e have turned a gain to
our f avorite after dinner sport - -
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Cats
Cat s(Patients)
Has-Beens
2nd Team
1st Team
1st Team
1st Team

Sunday, Sept . 2
Monday , Sept . 3
Monday, Sept . 3
Monday, Sept . 10
Wednesday, Sept . 12
Friday, Sept . 14
Saturday, Sept . 15

17
7
11
5
18
11
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16
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8
Patients 8
1st Terun 4
2nd Team 9
2nd Team 10
2nd Team 14
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J. o. c.
I '\'!ant to work the j ig-s aw

I want to be a lowII - brow

And learn to say ain t" .
I want to go to the workshop
And learn to paint.

And saw 1 t111 I faint .
Then go to psychotherapy
And try t o be a Saint .
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Publishe~. by Pat~e~ts , Owen Cl inic , Huntington, W. Va,
OWEN CLINIC PATIENTS
present
"ACTION FOR PEACE"
to observe UN week , Oct . 21 - 27, 1951
Sunday, Oct . 21, 1951, 2:30 P. M.

----------:,--:,----,-----:----=-----,--Master of Cerononies: --=----=-~---=----:=--------Thema v. Owen, Ll . D.
Musical Director: Virginia Lewis
Choral Director : Alice Owsley
_________
S_o_l_o__i_s_t_s_:--'?'-'1ary.1-~l~...9 e, Ni t.-"n.::..l,'--'J:;_o::;,. s::c.. c;..ep=hc=i=n:.. .;;e_________

Prelude:

o. c.

Rendezvous(W . Ale tter) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Mary

Theme Song •••••••••• Follow the Gleam••••••••••••• Mary & Chorus
"We doubt not through the ages one increasing purpose runs,

And the thouGhts of men are widened with the process of the suns."

--- Tennyson .
PART I - PEACE WITH OURSELVES

1. 1~er~A.JIQ..thlng Like A Son~ (Italian Folk Song) •••• Mary

&

Chorus

There 's nothinc like a song to set the heart dancing ,
'Nothing like a song , to g ladden the way .
There 's nothing like a song to make life worth living.
Come , my comrades , let is sine whil e we may.
Chorus: Sing althouGh the ckies are 0 ray up above you,
J ust sing , you 'll find the sun come shininc throu6h•
.r

There's nothine like a son~ to kindle the spirit,
Nothins like a song to strengthen the soul •
There's nothin~ like a sonc to b ind man in friendship ,
God gave sonc -- to mak:e our live s whole .

•

2.

.I.!,_~ for the Silver _Lining (Har.1I11e rstein & Kern) ••• :Mary and Chorus
2.

1.

As I wash my dishes,
I'll be following your plan
Till I see the brightness
in ev'ry pot and pan.
I am sure your point of view
will ease the daily grind,
So I 1 11 keep repeating
in my mind.

Please don ' t be offended if ...
I preach to you awhile
Tears are out of place in eyes
that were meant to smile.
There's a way to make your
very bi gge st troubles small
Here's the happy secret
of it all.

Chorus
Look for the silver lining, \-Jhen- e 'er a cloud appears in the blue .
Remember some where the sun is shining
And so the ric;ht thing to do is make it shine for you.
A heart, full of joy and gladness ,
Will always banish sadness and strife
So alrrn.ys loo!:: for the silver lihing
And try to find the sulli~Y side of life.

?•. Ao~v~ly Appear (Gounod) . • ••••• •••• • • • Alice, Mary, Judy, and Chorus
4 You i 11 Never Hall: Alone (Hn.r:rr.1erstein and Rogers) •• • Judy and Chorus
\"Jhen you rml lc through a storm, Keep you1" chin up high
And don I t be afraid of tl1.e darl:,
At the eil.d of the storm is a golden sky
And the sweet silver song of a lark .
\"Jalk on through the vJind, Halk on throu gh the rain,
Tho' your dreams be tossed and blown
·walk on, walk: on, vli th hope in your heart,
And you 1 11 never ,,,alk alone, You 1 11 never walk alone !

11

Let me live in a house by the side of the road and be a friend
to man . " S.W . Foss
5. My Native Land (C he rryman and Grieg) • •••• • • ••• ••••• Judy and Chorus

6. Oui2 Is~the World (Heller and Morgan) . •• ••• ••• • •••••• Judy and Nita

7. 0 1 e~_the World (Judy, Louise, and Gounod) ••• •• •• •• • Judy and Chorus
1.
Words of praise, voices raise
In greater understanding.
Let truth light our way
Hearts devoted every day,
Hi th love for lrnmani ty.

2.

Day by day, this we pray
That the United Nations
With true equality
Find a TTay to make men free
Conscious of their destiny.

3.

O' er the world, wondrous world
We hope for peace and plenty .
Uith U. N. flag unfurled
Uit~ faith strive for greater good,
And a finer brotherhood.
2

••

Chorus

8. •~ound the 1/orld Polka ( Zaret, Jane and Singer) • ••• Judy and Chorus
2.

1.
n
ew

:>lue .

•

If every- one could tr~vel
seven times around the world ,
Then everyone would be ama2ed
to see
The world is full of peo:_:,l e ,
And the people of the wor ld
Are more or l ess the same
as you and me .
'Jound and around we go
To places ne ar and far
Who's a foreigner
Depends on where you are.

The baker in Vienna
and the butcher in Passaic
The merchantmen who sai l
the China 3ea
May be a little diff'rent ,
£ut what diff ' rence does it make
When you ' re a part of one
bi.:; family?
' Hound and around we go
And everywhere we see
People want to live
In peace and di~nity .

3.
Heurotics in Hawaii anc'i psychotics in Brazil
The nervous ;_;uys who cannot sleep at ni . . . ht,
J..ay be a little different, but the " dif}? is almost nil
lor symptoms a ll are pretty much alike .
1 i:t ound and around we r;o and jitters everywhere
rlegardless of the place , Deserve the proper care .

Chorus
Chorus

9. One Fine Day ( Mme . rlutte rfly- Puccini) •••.•••••• Josephine and Alice
PA:n III - ?EACE FOR TH~ NORLD
"The \·tor l d stands out on either side
No wider than the heart is wide . " Edna St . V. Millay

10. Finlandia (Sibelius} •• • •• • ••• • ••••••••• • .•••• Jo sephine and Chorus
11. It Could Be A .Jonde rful World ( Zaret and Sincer} Josephine and Chorus

Chorus
.d Nita

Chorus

If
If
If
It

1•
each lit - tle k id could have fresh milk each day ;
each v101~1c- in3 man had e - nouc;h time for play;
each home-less soul had a cood place to stay---could be a won- der - ful ~orld . --- - - - - ----- -

If
If
If
It

there we r e
stran.:;- ers
ea ch of us
could be a

If we could
A neighbor ,
It could be
It could be

2.
no poor and the rich were con- tent ;
were we l-come wher-ev-er they went ;
lmew what true broth-er-hood meant-- won-der- ful world .

Chorus
con-sider- er each other
a friend , or a brother
a wonderful, uonderful world
a wonderful world .

J.

•
•

•

•

Let's Make the Worlji of Tomorrow Today! Caesar--Josephine & Chorus

12.

Once no one knew about engines and steam,
Once electricity was but a dream,
Things like the telephone didn't seem real,
And nobody knew of an automobile;
Washing machines and machines that can freeze,
Radio, aeroplanes, wonders like these-Once they were dreams, but they all have come true,
Surely tomorrow will bring something new-The World of Tomorrow, they tell us will bo,
A world where all nations are friendly and free,
Tomorrow, they say, v10 1 11 be able to roam
Over the world and come safe ly back home-The World of Tomorrow will have its police,
To punish a country that won't live in peace,
So if you hate war I am sure you will say,
LET ' S MA:Ira THE WORLD OF TOUORROW TODAY !
Tomorrow the world Will Grow plenty of wheat,
And plenty of food for the hungry to eat,
But if you are hungry I ' m sure you will say,
Let's make the World of Tomorrow today!
The World of Tomo1--rovi vlill borrow and lend,
\'le ' 11 help one another like neighbor and friend,
Tomorrow, tomorrow, seems so far away,
LET I S MAKE THE WORLD OF TOMORROW TODAY !
The world of tomorrow, they say when it comes,
Will free ev'ry city and tovm of its slums,
So if you like gardens where children can play,
Let's make the world of tomorrow to- day !
The world of tomorrow will care for its youth,
And teach them in all things to search for the truth,
So parents and children, together let's pray,
LET I S MAKE THE WORLD OF TOUORROW TODAY ! -

13. Junior Red Cross Song Of Service Jordon

14.

UN Charter Song

& Baxter -- Josephine & JRC

Zaret & Singer •••••••••••••••••Josephine

We are determined to make the United Nations
An instrument to put an end to vmr.
We are determined succeeding generations
Will live to see the peace we're working for.
~e re-affirn our faith in fundamental human rights
In equal ri3hts for men and women.
Vie re-affirm our faith in justice and respect for law.
In equal rights for ev'ry nation.
Vie are determined to make the United Nations
An instrument to put an end to war .
We are determined, We are determined
To live to see the peace we're working for .
,.

4

&

Chorus

Hymn of t h e Nati ons (Bacon

Beethoven )••••••••••••••••••• Chor us

&

The Flags (Mus ic by George Cohan , Words by Us ) Jose~hine & Chorus
You ' re A Grand Old Flag
You 1 re a [};rand old f lac; , you 1 re a high flying flag ;
And foreve r , in ,eace may you wave ;
You 1 re the emblem of the land I love ,
The home of the free and the brave .
Ev 1 ry heart beats true, under Red, White And Blue ;
ffilere there 1 s never a boas t or brag ;
But , should auld acquaintance be for~ot ,
Keep your eye on the Brand old flag .
You 1 re Tne Red Cross Flag
You 1 re the Jed ~ross flag, you 1 re a beautiful flag ;
And v1:10rover :•our cross is unfurled ;
You 1 ro t~1e ,:::uarclian of the ones vie lo ve ,
All over e1is wide troubled world .
Every heart is ~l ad t hat each lassie and lad,
I~no 1·,s yo'u I re there vri thout boast or br ae; ;
Ancels of mercy t here 's so much to do,
We honor the Red Cross flag .
You 1 re The

u.

N. Flag

You 1 re the u. N. flag ; you ' re a beautiful flag;
And vmerever your ~lobe is unf~rled ,
You 1 re the guardian of our human rights
All over this wide, troubled world .
May our hearts beat t~ue , 1 Neath your banner of blue
'lliere we ' ll never l e t peace hopes laB
And, when all our efforts seen for nauGh t
Keep your eye on the u. N. flac .
RC

17.

Accentuate The Positive O.~e rcer !c Allen) •••••• Josephine & Chorus
Owen Clinic Theme Song
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INSTITUTE PURCHASES PROJECTOR

O. C. CtUB l{i_c;B,TING~

by M. D.

by M. B.

A motion picture projector

has been purchased by the Owen
Clinic Institute . It is to be
used not only for educational fi l ms
here at the Clinic, but the Institute will supply the screen, projector, and an operator to the

Huntington Mental Health Association and to any other group who
wishes to show films relating to
mental health.
Dr. ~Hllia m Gu thrie, Jr.,
Chairman of the Field Study Committee of the Association, is beginning the building of a film
library, and will start the ball
rolling by supplying t wo films,
one of which is The City of The
Sick.
le hope that other interested people will donate films. Anyone desi ring to do so should contact Mrs . Ja mes Dixon , Secre t ary
of the Men tal Health Association,
through the Clinic Office at 1319
Sixth Avenue .
Our thanks to Mr . i'hurray of
Charleston for his cooperat i on in
securing the projector for us.

The monthly meeting of the
Owen Clinic Club wa s held at the
home of Haze l Br owning , Friday
night, Oct. 19. After old business had been taken up and discus sed an e l ection of new officers for the coming year was held .
New l y e l ected officers are:
Bruce Gallaher, Pr e s.; Shirley
Smal ley , Vice - Pr es .; Hazel Browning, Secy .; Clyde Evans, Treas .
New committee chairmen appointed
by the Pres ident were : Dick Smalley , Publicity; Shirley Smalley,
and Harry Gregg , co- chairmen of
the Pctivities Committee; Jean
Jefferson , Social; ~nd Jane Ca lvert , Membership.
Old business discussed was
the Club 's Christmas gift to the
Clinic, but there was no definite
decision as to what it would be .
New business was the Hal lowee n
Pa rty to be held at the Clinic
and to which Club Membe rs will
be invited .
The next meeting will be
held at t he Anchor, with Marie
Taylor and Jane Calvert hostesses.

"HIGHWAYS TO IfoALTH" WI LL BE B.dOADCAST OV.c.R WCMI FROM 3 :30-~:00 P. Iv1. EACH FOURTH stmDAY , B.ttGINNING NOVEMBER
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MUSICAL NUMBERS

ON MOST OF THESE PROGRAMS \/ILL BE BY OWEN CLINIC PATI~NTS .

1/
FOOD FOR THOUGHT
by L . B.

Durin~ the cominr week several patient& will attend the production of Scattered Showers ,
which dea l s with the problems of
the pre- school child, and is produced by the Drama Division of the
Public Relations Com.rnittee of the
Huntington Mental Health Association.
The Owen Clinic Institute
has also purchased scripts for
Fresh Variabl e Winds which deals
with the problems of the preadolescent , and High Pressure
Area, which deals with the teen •
arer • s problems . These plays are
available through the joint cooper~tion of the National Association for Mental Health and the
American Theatre Guild of New York.
They were written particularly for
use by amateurs . Miss Lucie Lewis,
who is chairman of the Drama Division, and Mrs . Clayton Page , who
serves on that committee and has
trained the cast of Scattered
Showers, are both enthusiasti c
over these stories and the scripts
have been turned over to Miss Lew~
is with the hope that they will be
produced and shown throur.hout
Huntinpton , as is Scattered
Shov,er s .

On October 1, Delores of
Crites paid the Clinic a flying
visit . She spent her time telkin~ with Dr . Owen . Her new hair
cut is becomin~ . We are rlad tha
she continues to do well with her
correspondence courses .
Hazel from Parkersburg is a
r randrnother-to-be for the second
time . She has reed a rre~t deal
lately and attended many flower
shows . Hazel did not go to a Par
kersburg Owen Clinic Club meeting
but she has contributed hero. C,
Club dues.
Ethel from Parkersburg wrote
the doctors a chatty letter. She
enjoyed havin~ Owen Clinic Club a
her home, and she is busy with he
housekeeping. Last Club Meeting
night, Ethel dropped into " Longview " and saw some of the nutrition film .
UN MUSICALE
by C. B. W.
Owen Clinic presented ' Action
for Peace on Oct . 21 . This musIceTe wes divided into 3 parts:
"P eace with Ourselves," "Peac e
with Our Neip-hbors, 11 and "Peace
with the World . 11 Vir'7inia Lewis
brou~ht the American Junior Red
Cross: Lola Jean Wilfong, Darlen
Harbour, Marp.eret Walls, Robbie
Leckie, Barbara Dunn, Donna Cremeans, and Sue Barnett . These
girls san~ with O. C. Soloists
were Mary, Alice, Nita, and Jose•
phine. Apparently this musicale
was a success es Mrs . Fred Wesser
a f!Uest, asked to have Owen Clini
appear on WCMI Radio for 30 min.
rer-ularly each month. Dr . Owen
will be Pro~ram Director.

MOVIE TRF.AT
By

By C.B . W.

C.B.W.

For a few days, the schedule
here was different. Dr . Owen read
aloud Cyrano ~e Berperac by E.
Rostand. On Oct , 14, the majority
of Owen Clinic attended the movie
version: The film has exceptional
photognaphy . Michael Gordon was
the director . Jose Ferrer plays
Cyrano 1 s role; newcomer Mala Powers , the female lead . They are
well supported by the rest of the
cast. The movie follows closely
Rostand 1 s ori~inal drama . MelodrRmatic and witty, Cyrano de
Bergerac held o.c . enthrellea.
2

We want to welcome Betty

trom Gallipolis , Ohio, who came
into our midst Sept. 25. Betty
has two children and a very sweet
personality. Her special interuts are housekeeping and caring
tor her children. She does all
,her work well .
1.Ve wish her suc:,cess and a speedy recovery. H.W.
We are happy to welcome Vera
of Huntington to the Clinic. She
is a good bridge player and is always ready to enter into all our
activities. Vera is a flower lover and enjoys working with them.
ner sunny smile and sense of humor lD,e added much personali.t y to
our group. All of us wish you a
speedy recovery.
A. M.
Angela was born in Chicago,
Illinois, and has been married
eight years. She attended Albernia School for Girls in
ChicaBo •
She used to play pine pong
and volley ball a c;ood deal .
Her
favorite music is classical .
Angela has a nice personality and
I imaeine she has as many friends
on the outside of the Clinic as
she has here. We play bridge
quite frequently together in the
evenings and I enjoy her company
very much.
M . W.

on her knitting bag. For recreation, bridge is her favorite pastime.
May you soon recover,
"Ginny", and return to your home
as mother and housewife .
N. M.
We wl sh to welcome Glada,
from Parkersburg, who entered the
Clinic October 13 . She has two
children and enjoys taking care of
them and keeping house. One of
her hobbies is handwork so she is
especially interested in weaving
a knitting bag. She hopes to continue this art, in the form of
table mats, when she returns home .
The typewriting class is helping
her brush up on an activity she
hasn't used since she was in
school. She is friendly and very
cooperative in group activities.
We hope she has a nice stay at
Owen Clinic .
V.H.

Garnett is a new entrant to
the Owen Clinic. We welcome her
to our group. She seems to enjoy
being with us by her pleasant cooperation in all activities.
Her home is Athens, West
Virginia, where she attended high
school and Concord College . She
substitute-taught for a few years
but lost interest due to the absence of a permanent post.
She worked during the war in
the Baltimore Convalescent Home
On Oct . 5, 11 Ginny 11 , another
Buntingtonian, entered the Clinic . for Children , then in a store for
about three years.
She has lived here about six monGarnett 1 s hobbies are needleths; she originally lived in Charlwork, movies, fishi ng, flo,11er
eston, but likes Huntington .
gardening, and reading .
A.W.
''Ginny" is the mother of two
children and is a very nice person.
Marjorie left the Clinic
She takes a lot of intere.st in al1the classes. One of her favorites Oct. 6, to return to her home .
s working in the O. T. room on de- We miss her English discussions
and many articles written as Exsigns to be used for various
change Edi tor. We w1 sh you the
thines . She also enjoys working
best of success and· .happiness.. A. M.
3
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THANKSGIVING
by Us
Down through the ages man has
offered up thanks to his God, be
it divine or idolitary, for all
the good that may have come to
him--and supplication, or hope,
for those things that have not.
Whatever he may have-·there is usually something else he wants. It
is not only p·roper that we pause
often to give thanks for the "wished for" we have had and the hurts
we have missed, but that we so use
all of these that we will be in a
position to hope for loftier heights. Our greates t gift is the
sincere desire for better things-it is the key to progress, the application of the parable of the
talents, the purpose of existence-and the essence of living.
Thanksgiving should be more
than just a legal holiday when
many people attend special prayer
services, eat the traditional turkey dinner, and perhaps go to a
football game. It is a time when
each of us should be thankful for
our homes, families, friends, and
the kindness and consideration of
our fellowmen. These thoughts
should carry over into our everyday lives so that each day we will

4

oome to a greater realization of
our many blessings, and try to
make our lives useful and construe
tive so that we may be worthy of
them.
This holiday; which originat
with the founding ·or America, has
a SJ:e cial meaning and significance
for people throughout this country
Our forefathers first set aside t
day for givins thanks to God for
the new world and the bright prom•
ises of hope and peace that cQme
with it. Since that first Thanks•
giving Day, the principles that the
and succeeding generations have
fought so hard to attain have been
threateneq but th~ people of Ameri
ca managed to see their way throu
by relying on the faith and cou~a
instilled in them by the first set
tlers.
We in the United States have
more to be thankful for than other
people in the world. We have just
completed a great and terrible war
to maintain the freedom and independence endowed us by our forefathers. We are threatened daily
with an even more terrible war.
We should be more thankful than
ever this year because, despite
the perilous times, we still hold
on to our great land of freedom
and plenty.
We are not ruled by a commun~
istic government. We have freedom
of speech, press and religion.
Our beautiful land has been left
intact by our enemies. Our mountains, plains, and forests are the
most beautiful in the world.
We have an abundance of food
of every kind, and almost every
description. We not only provide
well for our own people but also
for many of the peoples of other
countries.
This Thanksgiving Day would b
a good time to look briefly into
the past, profiting by mistakes
and successes already made, and
then renewing our determination to
make this country the leader in
the establishment of world-wide
peace and security.
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Some new additions to the
The woodsmen have been tackClinic have been made in the furniling the locust tree that was damture line, which include six new
aged and the supply of wood for
chrome reading lamps for )rd
t~ firepl ace has been increased
floor . They have a flat base and
considerably. The garage has been
a round oval top.
eleaned out and· the leave s raked
The doctors have acquired a
trom the front lawn several times.
dark red carpet for their room and
flle fall colors on display on the
one that is identical for Dad.
hill sides are beautiful.
The green carpet that had once beA new pit has been dug below
longed to the doctors has been subthe horseshoe court to take c are
stituted for the well-worn one in
of the leaves, and some of the
the dining room. Several throw
weeds sickled on the other side
rugs were also purchased--lovely
·of the ballfield.
reds, neutrals, green and peach-The last of the beans have
to · adorn various bedrooms in the
been used and the parsnips seem to
hospital and "Anchor."
be doing nicely in spite of JoseA yellow plastic oval-shaped
hine1 s attack with the sickle.
breakfast set was bought for the
And we still don I t know whet)1er
1 that was day-dreaming or
kitchen in the office apartment.
the fact
One of the biggest items was an
that Josey doesn't like I em). Apadjustable green plastic-covered
parently the visiting cow shared
chair with a reclining back which,
her motives for it was the parsnip
when tilted, makes almost a fullpatch that she invaded.
The quinces have been gathered size bed. Dad Owen is the proud
and prepared for more of that delic- possessor and spends a lot of his
time in it. Here's hoping you have
ious quince honey Stemmie brews.
Ashes have been sifted for the a speedy r e covery, Dad, and make
every good use of your chair.
rose garden and since the plumbing
Jane has added a g oose-neck
problem has been solved there I s a
floor lamp to her room at the
sweeter atmosphere over the hill.
" Anchor."
Dahlias along the wall are in
full bloom and lovely to look at
~e_se _d__ay s.
•---- _ _ .. ___ ____ __
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STYLE ALL THE WHILE
NEW MISliQSGOPE
by C.B.W.

by M.B.
Dr. Stemmermann is the proud
owner of a brand new microscope
and with good reason. It has a
built-in light, a plastic cover
and lots of other complex looking
gadgets. Dr . Stemmermann says
that a specially trained person
is required to manipulate it. With
that swank new micro-scop~j Stemmie should find her lab work much
more interesting.

. 5

On Sept. 23, Owen Clinic became the proud owner of a station
wagon--4-wheel drive Willys Overland. It is an attractive blue
green . This new jeep will seat
12 people and g lides over bumps •
A f ew folks miss the air conditi on ing of the old jeep, but like
the classy new interior. The
Buick has moved over to make room
for the station wag on in the garage •

•

would be well to have someone
with experience in treating mental illness to comment on the
film--either before or after its
presentation.

Hostility and Dependency
All of us are enjoying the
new film projector very much.
We have been shown several interesting films recently, one of
which was entitled, The ·Feeling
2f. Hostility. This .depicted the
story of Clare, whose resentment
iOf others and failure in friend~
ship is traced from childhood to
maturity. However, Clare directed her feeling cf hostility along
constructive channels by excelling in school and in her career.
Although successful outwardly,
Clare's }:Brsonality was incomplete, and she was unhappy without knowing why. This picture is
beneficial to parents because it
shows them how to avoid building
hostility and resentment in their
children.
Another good film was~dependency. This picture portrayed Jimmy, who found it too difficult to face the problems of life,
and took refuse in frequent illnesses which had novphysical
cause. He often sought comfort
from his mother, sister and wife.
Conferences with a good doctor
taught him to understand the emotional causes of his illnesses
and fears. When he learned this,
he attained a new confidence and
a happier life.

Nutrition
This is the story ~f how
one community learned to eat well.
It was very educational for our
group. We learned by it which
foods have the most nutritive value. Through the proper diet we
saw how sight, hearing, and gener•
al health standards were raised.
However, according to this report•
er, it all happened too easily
and too fast; there were no slipups or opposing factions. The
cannery and frozen food plant
were brought into operation so
soon. The film was interestingly
presented in technicolor; autumn
scenes were beautiful.
Do ' s and Don' ts
Friday night we were entertained by viewing two interesting
and thought worthy pictures, the
first of which was Do's and
Don'ts.
In this mov~e we saw how
very young children were taught
to accept the facts of life.
The group learned that it isn't
a good policy to use "don't" too
often, but it is well to remember
there are some real "don•ts. 11
When a child unthinkingly endangers the life of another child. we
must say "don't" quickly--usually
before we can take time to show
him we mean "don't."
Pleysupervision and nursery
school help bring the "Do's 11 and
"Don'ts" to the young child very
effectively. This we must keep
in mind--that it is better for
the child if w-e use more "Do's"
than "Don•ts."

Breakdown
Breakdown . is a picture which
tells the story of a girl who suffers a mental illness, showing the
treatment and recovery of the patient. Members of the group felt
that they had something in common
with the heroine. It was a clear
picture of a specific type of illness. Anyone giving it much
thought could see that it was a
film that should be presented to
the public. To be sure the audience understands the picture it

6

A lvnJS ICAL 'l'REAT

A Pref ace to Life

-

'.l'nis picture was just what
t he title says. The group saw
bow a baby could grow up to ful- .
fill its .,1other' s or father's
dreams, but neithnr of t h,~se are
satisfactory .. It is b et,ter to be
yourself and realize your own
dreams .
Tho film tied in with our

psychotherapy class by presenting
t he conflict situation, and showing the difference between the
l ove drive land t he drive to excel .
The photography was goo d.
The acting of the players who
PO!trayed the hero parts was
very exceptional .

by A. W.
Dr . Owen interviewed a boy
Oct ober 22 by r equ.es t of the Veterans• Admini stration. This boy
had been an epilept ic, and was a
patient of Howard Hall, at St .
Elizabeths I Lo sp ital, Wash i ngton ,

by V. M.

•

On Tue sday, Octobe r 9,
Dr. Owen surprised Mary , Judy ,
Vera and IAarie with tickets to
the Rodgers and Hammerstein Concert, presented by the Marshall
College Artists 3eries , at the
Keith Albee Theatre .
Crane Calder c~nducted the
orchestra . Tho vocalists were:
Leish Allen , Soprano; c~rol Jones ,
Mezzo - soprano ; Andr ew Gainey,
Baritone; and ~arl William, Tenor.
These starr ing singers were beautifully supported by both a male
and f0male chorus . The male
chor us consisted of 8 members and
the girls chorus had 6 members .
The program was composed of
the b e st numb ers from Allegro J
State Fair, Oklahoma, Carousel ,
'r he K~ng and I, and South Pacif ic .
- - ihe show-was so well done
that e very singer and both cho r us e s we r e called for encores . It
was quit e an enjoyable eveninc.

n.c.

He knew Dr . Owen from hav i ng
r ead Loncviev, which he t _~ou3ht a
good papAr, and r equested of her
several copies of the iioward Hall
Jour nal, which Dr . Owen sen t him.
The boy in cµ e stion wrote
poetry for the Journal while at
Howard Hall.

by V. S ,

We present the recipe for
Dad Owen's Italian spaghetti
sauce :
Brown five pounds of hamburger. and four large, sliced oni ons
seasoned with salt and p~pper to
·our "thank you 11 to Helen
taste . Put these ingredients
Gallaher for grapes brought us,
Hel en ' s sister for candy and fruit, into a pan and add tomato juice
and toma t o paste until hambur ger
Bet ty ' s sister- in- l aw for candy ,
1
and Josephine ' s mother for flowers. f l oat s . Simmer on a low fi r e for
a hal f day .
I f sauc e become s too
Thank you, Judy , for the dethi ck add mor e tomato juice and
licious 1."/hi tman I s candy given you
by your brother; and you , too, Vera , if t oo t h in, more toma t o paste .
Bring wa te r to a boil a nd
for wonder ful browni es you received
from your cousin . Ethol stopped by cook Italian s pa ghet t i number eleven fo r t en minute s or until
on her way to Club Mee t ing and
spaghet ti i s qone . This amount
~ roucht a home - made cake for our
group. You s ure can bake chocolate of s auce serves 20 to 22 people .
oake, Ethel .

7
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We welcome Virginia Rowan of
Huntington, graduate of Marshall
College , our newest member of personnel . She is always eager to
lend a helping hand to us that
need it . We especially like her
sweet smile when she awakens us
each morning .
Along with her duties at the
Clinic , Virgini a will replace Nell
as Dr. Stennnermann 1 s new lab technician and we feel she will make a
good replacement as she studi~d
science in college . Nell resigned
in September and is now working
in Columbus on a full-time job.
Virginia is lucky in getting some
training from Nell, as she is in
town for a month and is helping
out while here. We want to wish

both Virginia and Nell much luck
and success on their ni~M~o~s~. B.
Dad crune home from St .
Mary's Hospital on Oct . 12. He
was operated on and is doing fine ,
but may have to have another one
later. A photographer took a picture of Dad smoking a cigar soon
after he returned from the operating room.
His appetite has been very.
good. The Sat . after he came
home he cleaned chicken and everyone enjoyed the dinner .
Dr . Owen presented him with
a green lounge chair that pleased
him very much .
M. W,
MENTAL HEALTH MEETING

WE TWIST TO TWIST

by

A.M.

Oct. 24 a few of us attended the Huntington ll1ent al Heal th
Dr. Owen gave us a pleasant
AsID elation meeting in the
surprise last Tuesday when she an- Science Hall at Marshall College.
nounced that we were to go ''in toto" The film Breakdown was shown to
to see the film Oliver Twist• We
a large group. We had formerly
had a time of it getting ourselves had a preview of the movie at
into the jeep station wagon and
the Clinic.
the Buick. There were nine of us
There was a discussion held
in the Buick, and twelve in the
after the picture . Some of the
station wagon.
questions asked were: 11 Why don't
We wish to thank Mr . Goodnow
the parents recognize mental illof the Palace Theatre for re.servness sooner?" Dr . Polan answered
ing excellent sea ts for us .
this with : "It is not respecThe fi 1m was an English one,
table yet to some people." "Do
and was exceptionally well done.
the patients really hear · voices?"
The photography was about the
Dr. Owen answered: 11 Yes, they
finest we have ever seen, and the
really do . They don't imagine
actors did splendidly with the dif- them.Ti When they get in a group
ficult roles they enacted. We were with sick people, won't it make
very pleased that the picture was
them worse?'' The·· answer was:
so like the story, and did not di- "No, they are more comfortable
gresa drastically from Dickens'
in a group with like illnesses.
splendid classic, as do most films
Everybody voted on having
based on famous .stories.
at least one picture a month on
Mental Health.
by V. M.

--1---, ~-~

- ·- - I{
·-r ·1-,

b.y.---· - ------ l~ S
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.., tween. All three of the actors
mothers with children of their
l 1 are
own. They have given the play a-

~~::;;~1!:~:!~~:~ -~ .B

•a-

;h
1ed

r.

bout the 8th time for interested
groups, and have worked hard in
order to do so.
After the play the group was
open for discussion. The mothers
seemed much interested as it was
a help to them.
One father asked
Dr. Owen to give a talk on how a
child should be trained and the
discipline best to use. Another
asked if you could raise a child
without spanking it. Dr. Owen
gave a most encouraging talk and
answered all questions. There
were about JO members present.

celebrated on Oct. 18 with a delicious dinner. The tables were
set very attractively. There
were pink and yellow paper favors
with hats inside, and baskets of
mints. The baskets were made by
Josie I s mother and daughter.
She chose a menu of fried
chicken, mashed potatoe s, gravy ,
lettuce and tomato salad, bro cc o11, ., hot rolls and coffee. For
des~ert she was served a beautiful cake with lighted candles,
which she blew out in one "puff. 11
After dinner Josephine opened her many beautiful and useful
gifts. Sh:e also received many
humorous and pretty cards. B. B.

NUTRITION
by V.S.

A new class entitled "Nutrition" has begun, and it meets for
Angela's birthday was celebr a t- one hour every Monday afternoon.
ed October 21 by the whole group .
A study is being made of the inA delicious dinner was held at one- tricate composition of the many
thirty Sunday. The menu was headed and various foods one eats. In
~ rare roast beef , baked potatoes, order to acquaint one with a bet~as and hot rolls. Ice cream and ter knowledge of his daily food
a beautiful cake were postponed un- requirements a thol"Ough study is
til the evening meal. At that time being made into his daily intake
each place was decorated with gay
of calories. Booklets have been
baskets of candy.
provided covering the calory
Everyone joine d in singing
listings.
"Happy Birthday" and enjoyed readTo learn the number of carboing her colorful cards.
V .H.
hydrates , fats and prote ins in a
slice of bread, a t easpoon of sugar and a pat of butter is quite
SCATTERED SHOWERS
interesting. To break down the
study into these fine details goby H.W.
es to show one how complicated
anything can become if a deep
Dr. Owen treated Alice and
enough investigation is made .
me to a most enjoyable evening
Another ed uc ational phase of
Thursday night, Oct. 18. We at the class periods has been a retended Scattered Showers, a play
view of the different parts of
hat can be used as a guide to mo- the body that aid toward proper
thers about the behavior of their
digestion. The importance of the
thildren. It was given to the
bile in aiding digestion in the
1>avis Creek P. T. A. The actors
small intestine was g ive n. The
ere: Mrs. Robert Perry as the
bile also aids toward the manud-shell mother, Mrs. Tanner,
facture of vita~in K. The liver
the over-tense mother, and Mrs.
secre tes one ounce of bile per hour .
oyd Gill as the mother in beFuture lessons will explain
the vitamins, D1 E and K.
~HH}
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PEOPL.E S

The Peoples Section has been
discussing the aims of mediation
in Kashmir , considering what would
be a fair settlement . Efforts of
two ye ars, by a U. N. Commission and
media tors, have failed to get both
India and Pakistan to agree on a
plebiscite . A plebiscite would
l ead to migration and no doubt
cause bloodshed .
A history of Hindu- Moslem
friction g iven by Dr. Stemmermann
pointed out that Hindus are born
into their relig ion, while ~os lems
are a proselytizing sect. Jinnah,
first President of Pakistan,
thinking her pe ople were too diver se, supported division of India.
Gandhi's dream was for a united
India. India is large ly Hindu,
and Pakistan is Moslem. The Azads,
a fanatical I1ioslem group, have caused
some disturbances in Kashmir.
The population of Kashmir is
777o }11oslem. The majorizy are uneducated, live in village s, and
are eas ily terror-stricken. Srina~ar, the c ap itol, is a trading
center , a city of many waterways.
There are flower fill ed valleys
which are wonderful summe r resort
areas . Rice is the staple product, but other grains , pears, apples, and potatoes are grown .
Weavinc and the cultivation of
silk-worms are important industries. Kashmir needs good g overnment and more social, political
and religious freedom.
India claims that Kashmir
joined her in 1948 by an act of
her ruling Maharajah, but Pakistan
denies the claim. Some Moslems in
Kashmir prefer to belong to India.
Dr. Frank P. Graham of the

10

u.s.,

the present U.N. representative, was s ent to effec t demilita
ization and to act as mediator on
points of difference . A ceasefir e has boen accomplished.
The majority of the class
favored partition of Kashmir and
thought that the most suitable
settlement would be on an economic
basis. One suggestion was that
Kashmir be made a trusteeship wit
India, Pakistan, and a neutral
country as co-administrators .
In the October 18th class,
the part U.N. plays in the study
of mental health was discussed.
~HO, which is h~aded by a psychia
trist, definitely includes mental
health in its purposes, although
it doe sn't do anythinc activ~ for
mental health. It attacks the
physical causes of illness .
The #orld Federation for
~o ntal Health sends r eprose ntativ
to WHO meetings and acts in an ad
visory capacity to ~HO and UNESCO
on such subj e cts as: mental heal
in industry; whethe r children aro
be ttor off in day nurseries or fo
ter home s.
The World Federation on Ment
Health, which will mee t in Mexico
City , Dec . 11, will have workshop
on soveral subj ec ts, including th
following:
1. Deprivation of parental
care.
2 . Tensions between workor
and management.
J . Social Security systems.
4 Mental health and migrant
5. Me ntal health and aging.
6. Mental health of retarded
and mentall y inadequate.
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FALL PICNIC
by A.IL
What was probably the last
picnic of the season was held on
the lawn Oct. :4 . Our food was
by Jd.B.
carried from the kitchen out to
With winter weather approaching the summer house piping hot and
served buffet style. The menu
and short days at hand, the Cats
consisted of: macaroni and cheese,
and Mice now have to look to infranks, tomato sauce, sliced toside sports for their evening enmatoes, pickles, hot rolls, buttertainment exeept on Sunday mornings. With our increased number of ter, fruits and coffee.
We roasted the franks over an
patients we could now have more
than enough for our teams but we
open fire, filled our plates, and
enjoy twice as much the Sunday
found a comi'ortable spot in the
games.
sun to relax and eat. Martha, I
especially enjoyed those luscious
Sunday, Oct. 7, a game was
hot rolls, but didn't keep count
started, and one inning completed,
of how many I ate.
when the weather man turned on the
rain, chasing us indoors. Sunday,
Oct. 14, turned out to be an ideal
norning for a game and it proved
to be as exciting as anticipated ,
GOD 1 S WORLD
with the Cats leading in the £irst
rew innings. However, between
by J.o.c.
Stemmie 1 s heckling and some good
playing on the part of the Mice
Fleeting clouds swept 11 the sky,
team, tho Cats were trounced 18
"We are here to live, said I.
t;o 11.
Many question, asking why
Time goes on, while people die.
We are here great truth to find-God is good, God is kind.
Man probes eternity with his
mind,
To truth eternal, we are
resigned.

0 - overcome
W - with

E - enthusiasm

N - negativism

C
L
I
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cooperate
lovingly and
intelligently with
new
ideals and
considerations

J.o.c.

NOTICE TO HAS BEENS
Please mail in, by Novemberl57°a few words containing your
thoughts on Christmas to be used in a combined HAS BEENS editorial
for the December issue of Longview. Also-· if you desire _additional
copies of that issue, we would appreciate receiving your order soon.
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CHRISTrv.AS
by US

The Christmas season stimulates contagious happiness , wi~~
,ach person mirrorin~ the smile on
:he face that just passed by .
[tis the one time during the year
,hen thou._::ht s are centered around
~he desires and hopes of other
)eo~le . Old ac quaintances ere
)nee more brou~ht to mind and
~orr~er friends , not usually thouc ht
,f , are remembered .
The music is beautiful , and
' smiliar carols brine pleasant
ne~ories of past Christmases and
3nticlpation of the comin3 holi lay . T~e odor of everGreen is
1eavy in the air and bay colors
ire used to carry out the spirit
,f the season . Troubles and
vorries are forg otten , with
?Veryone joyously mekinG plans
vith secret conferences as to
;ifts and decorations . People
are drawn to one anothe r. Sto~1es are told , plays given , and
;reat oratorios are sung , e x)ressin~ the love that all peo)le feel for this special time
)f year and the way it came
:ibout .
10 all need the Christmas
spirit -- all the Jear. ?eace

on earth and r;ood will to men
should be our c oa l each day . Let
us stop end consider w~at it would
mean to the world if we did have
peace end good will for one another .
,/er would cease; crime would be
non- existent . ~very one would be
happier and so much more that is
good coul d be accomplished . Instead of ~en inventin0 nnd perfecting war materials to kill , they
could t urn their talents tmrnrd
industry and science that would
lead to the betterment of their
fellowmen .
The 'fwentieth Century is a
time of rapid proGress . Wever
before has man made such stride s
toward a happier , better way of
life . Improved li vin_; conditions ,
better diet , new dru~ s , education ,
and inventions which have speeded
up the Hheels of industry to an
almost i ncomprehensible pace , are
all evidences of improved thinking and the inventiveness of r..an .
As the birth of Christ presented
new frontiers and ~reat challen~es to his followers , so the
birth of our new and improved
knowledge presents frontiers and
challen~es for us .

<:

OF GH,,.AT ,lOHTH

./ISU

Two brill iant minds on a beautiful
hill ,
Two understandin0 hearts ,
Have given to us certain thin0 s
they can cive ,
To us doing our little parts .

Christmas
A holiday
G-reetings
3preading

comes once every
of GOOd will and chee
to those r,e hold so de
the spirit far and ne

1,1ay this one be the happiest o

u3y its meaninu to you be a tr

Two brilliant minds on a beautiful
hill.
Their wonderf u l gifts plain to
see .
Nhat doe s good hea lth mean to
their many "cir l s"? •. •
vvhat does my life mean to me !
\~
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one, May its g lowinG spirit be
br ighter one ,
k aJ its i:;ood will be

THE

BXTHAVAG1iNZA
by

"-·~%

J.o.c .

In the audience at the r.:ar
shall College uusic Department '
concert on October 27 were llary
Alice , Lerie and Judy . The con
cert was well attended; the aud
ence , very appreciative .
Favorite numbers were : "f.~
Believe , " sunG bJ Lois Lee ·:rii
and David Stover; "Ly Heart Sin
with soloist Loretta Haddad .
There was a lovely candleli0 ht
procession,.1 led by 1,1argaret , th
preceeded .t''.ve :;Drie , 11 with sol
1st , Lois Lee .;right . Side doo
and stabe drape represented str
ed glass windows in this scence
The College Dance Band pla
popular numbers which were rece
with enthusiasm. 3usie Downs a
Gene Bissell make a splendid co
team.

by H::f?'l
The Huntin~torv'·o.':r . Club
met Thurs . nic;ht , Nov . 17, at the
Clinic Office, 1319 6th Ave . , for
a short business meetinG •
The group also enjoyed a
film on cerebral palsy , which
was shown after the meetin~ .
Physical therapists were also
invited .
It was announced in the
Herald Advertiser , Sun. , Nov . 18 ,
that Jane, our occupational ther apist, was appointed regional
chairman of the ?hychiatric
Committee of the _.'I mer ican Occupational Therapy Association .
The re g i on includes: Kentucky,
West Vir~inia , and .,e stern Pennsylvania .
2

by A • ·,✓• & G ..V.
Dr. Owen wrote Daniel Blain,

For her birthday, Vera's
husband gave her two lovely boxes
Psychiatric Association, in answer
of candy, which she shared with
to a questionnaire, and explained
the group at commissary time.
the use of music at the Clinic.
Thanks, Vera, it was delicious.
Dr . Blain thanked Dr. Owen
We express our gratitude
~or v,ha t he termed an extremely
to Gladys' husband for de lee table
lnteresting account of the use of
candy; Josephine ' s nether for
ausic in her Clinic and continued
those delightful cookies . Carol's
ls follows:
mother
also sent cookies . Our
11
I think that vre should like
Thanksgiving was nade more cheer:o use this material in our Mental
ful because of these gifts .
fospital Bulletin, the name of
Delores, a former patient,
rhich, by the way, has recently
visited with us for awhile the
)een changed to Mental Hospitals .
morning of Nov . 18. For the
: am obliged to you also for sendgroup she brought two boxes of
.ng us copies of your programs.
butterfinger chips , and two jigbe whole thing is a most interest- saw puzzles •
.ng description and one which, I
Ethel stopped by with oat;hink, will be of great interest
meal-raisin cookies fo r the
Lround the country . "
group. We really enjoyed those
Jane received a letter from
cookies, Ethel .
:leaner Kyle, School of Auxiliary
Sincere thanks to J osephIedical Services, University of
ine ' s mother for the chocolate
>ennsylvania, in which Miss Kyle
covered cherries . Gertrude ,
:tates that Longview, in compari those cookies your sister- in- law
on with other patient newspapers,
brought were rea l ly "super" .
.s one of the best-- especially
They were appreciated by all.
ince it is done by the patients .
Our first Chrisbnas decor Many articles nhich have ap ation was presented to us by our
eared in Longview were of parti voice teacher, Alice, from Ashular interest to Miss Kyle and
land.
It is a pastel picture
he has cormaented on them in her
of a cherub, painted by Alice .
heory class.
The living room has a briGht
The Clinic was happy to
and gay atmosphere since the
eceive a copy of The Oysterette,
addition of this picture .
publication issued by The
Two boxes of chocolate coveraval Auxiliary Air Station , in
ed cherries appeared durinc commis hincoteague, Va . It is well
sary time a few evenings ago .
ri tten, and r.1ake - up is good .
They were cheerfully passed around
e think it is timely and approp by Gertrude and Helen .
iate for service men.
The Ohio State Patrol of
Virginia ' s husband sent it
which Betty ' s husband is a member,
o us . We are happy to learn of
sent candy to Betty, which we all
he S.ftivities~f
our service men . c, s hared . 0 '(
,/
o
O

M.D., Medical Director, American
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custodial cases sit idly in
overcrowded , dirty quarters ,
\'Jhile our money goes -- ·.-11Ll..{E?
!.illions for weapons of destruct ..
ion , roads , advertisements , entertainment and chewing gum--but
only a few thousand for our unfortunate human brethern •
To confirm or disprove these
statements I suc&est you visit
your state hospitals and take
J esus of Nazareth with you. In
his righteous indignation he
would descent upon the politician
as he d i d the money lenders of
the Temple -- then he would pray
for the citizens of our state ,
"Father , fort,;i ve them, for they
know not what they do" .

On December 25 we celebrate
O,·;en,
the birthday of Jesus of Nazareth,
reco0 nized founder of the Christian relisio~ . Since there is
nothing new under the sun, Jesus
reiterated the philosophy of the
po~er of faith and prayer and the
wisdom of love of fellowman .
Jesus also stressed the essential
di~nity of t~h and tau~ht respect
for our weaker· brethern . In ord er to satisfy our relicious drive
and attain happiness, each of us
must incorporate these basic
principals into his life--3UT it
is the richt of each to set up
the individual (}oal Ideal toward
Accordin~ to 1~ . Dickens,
which he strives .
It is timely that Christmas
Christmas is ~a uood time; a kind ,
comes just prior to the lS., Y....,1\rl.
forcivinG , charitable pleasant
so ~e may stop and evaluate how
time; the only time .•• in the long
far we have prouressed toward
calendar of the yeo.r, when men an
our Goal Ideal during the OLD
women seem by one consent to open
Y~j~ . It would seem to me Jesus
their shut- up hearts freely , and
would much prefer to have His
to think of people •••• as if they
birthday celebrated by such study, really were fellow - passengers to
r.:ather than brief i..;iving durinG
the crave and not another race of
the Holiday beason-- and then
creatures bound on other journeys .
Of course, that \rnsn't all Er .
for~et the entire precept .
i,,y Goal Ideal is to see the
Dickens said about ChristCTas .
mentally ill decently and humanely ,,hen it came to Christmas, he didcared for and given the advanta&e
n't leave much material for anyone
of treatment which i s their riGht . else . But perhaps it would be
In most of our state hospitals
nel 1 if we borrm;ed his .:;hos ts of
very little prorress has been
ChristCTas Past, Present, and Futmade toward this goa l. Actually,
ure to see where VIe stand . Cert ill humans are chained to posts
ainly I~ . Dickens would have no
or strapped to beds or chairs;
objections .

4

/'

Mr . D1.ckens' Spirits did not
visit Dedlam . That was an over s ight . The mentally ill both here
and in Enp,lAnd were certainly not
c cm!'li ,1r-1·od, even at Christmas,
"fellow - passengers to the grave ! 11
One can imasine the Ghost of Chris t mas Past lookinG very old and
very sad as he visited this "other
r ace of creatures 11 • There Hould
have been little for him to be
cheerful about, unless he went
alonG with Willian Tulce of England
or our oun Dorothea Lynde Dix and
Clifford Beers. Certainly the
s pirit of Christmas va s with these
three ! Thr·ouc;hout the y ear, the:,r
pleaded, cajolec1- - and ::,erhaps rrept
a li-':;tle - -evor renln~inc our -:rea tgrn.nd:,arcnts that the mentally ill
vrnre not "a race apart", althouGh
it Gie;ht r.mke folks nore confortable ~o think so .
The Ghost of, Christmas i n our
r esent11 century has11 heard that
ord, co!.1fortable , so many, many
Uos t of us are vigorous ad ocates o'!' "comfort" -- especially
our ovn . This year , the gay spirit
f Christmas Present will miss a
a~ticularly strong advocate of
'comfort" . It was one of his f aorite words, although n ever, to
ur ~mov1ledge, used in his own belf. In July, 1951, Dr . Samuel W.
a:.lton died at his post, fighting,
ver ~nd II beyond the call of duty,
or the comfort" of the mentally
1.
And so--what do v,e have to
f fer to the Ghost of Christmas
t To Cone? Is there no \'Jill iam
rn? no Dorothea Lynde Dix? no
i f ~ord Beers? Has Dr . Hamilton
indlec in no one the urge to
t retch out a hand to he l p those
o "labour and are heavy - laden ? 11
11 we ahrays consider the r.1entl:r ill II a race of creatures
und on other journeys 11 , beneath
, sor:1ehow making us ill at ease?
In the nar:ie of Him uhose birthy we celebrate, December 25 -IT NOT BE SO !
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(.,, G, '6y M. B. and A. M.
\..~
,,
~ ~ ~ ? a y , Oct . Jl , we had
.a:rui~t~:i:,t-ling experience .
~l@lt af te:E)ly.nch, instead of our
voi~ cclass, we all piled
i
the Je
and Buiclc and went
v to Sta j; n W. C. M. I. for a
a e r~J..{l .
•-Mrs . F~ Weser, v1ho is in
- --- ic Service radio pro G
s, invit
us to present some
o ~e
unbe , v1hich \Te gave in
t e ~s : icale, to further the
cau
ental heal th . AnonG the
songs recorded were : our therne
song, "Follow The Gleam, 11 "There's
Nothing Like A Sonc;, 11 Ali~e's solo,
"You'll Never Walk Alone, and
"Lovely Appear" rli th Alice, Mary,
Judy and chorus . Then Josephine
played her brilliant interpretation of Finl andia . The pro[;ram clo sed with"Accentuate the Positive . "
'l'he p r ogram, which turned out
very successful ly, was broadcast
at 3 : 30 P . M. , Nov . 4, over ctation
W. c. M. I., 1340 on your dial .
Mrs . Weser has arranged to
let the Owen Clinic Chorus have a
half - hour progra:r.i. each 4th Sunday,
and we h ~ e
t!}at future pr0Grar:1s
will be
~of successful. Listen for u
and Dec. 31 at
J : 30 P . M.
~r'[:
~
/~
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--by M. G. Stemrnermann, M.D.
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by C.B .W.

Oct . 27, Breakdown and City
of the Sick were presented at Owen
Clinic.--vTsitors were: Dr . William
Guthrie, Mr . L. H. Martin, Mrs . Ann
Fernsler, the Harry Greggs, and the
Bruce Gallahers . The guests were
members of the Board of Director s
of Huntington Mental Health Assoc iation .

STATE CONFERENCE
by V.M.
'I~
Nov . 8, 9 , and 10, the annual
The Council heard Mr . Edwards
meeting of the West Virginia Conrepresentative from national head
ference of Social Work was held
quarters of Community Welfare .
in Huntineton .
He spoke on public relations of
Dr . Owen attended a luncheon, .the Com~unity Welfare Council and
Thursday, Nov . 8, in the Georgian
Community Chest . Last year, HunRoom of the Fredrick Hotel, at
ting ton ts Community Welfare Counc
which past presidents of the Soreceived the Layne Bryant award
cial Workers Conference were honfor e.ccomplishnents . It was the
ored . There were anproximately
first Welfare Council to receive
two hundred peopl e present . Beit.
tween courses, two p-irls and one
Mr . Sdwards stressed the fac
boy, from Marshall Collerre , sang
that social work does not necessa
several selections . Also oresent, rily mean charitv, but that the
to hear the speakers, were the
Comr.1unity Welfare Council is a co
principal end fifteen students
ordinating a ~ency for Co~~unity
fro~ Huntin@'ton East High School .
l'ielfare, and that uublic relation
Several past presidents redoes not mean radio tine or newsp
ceived certificates of anpreciaper space , but friendly feeling.
tion for their services . Victor
Mr . Roth of Charleston, DeH. Voral, Director of the United
partment of Public Assistance,
States Public Health Service Hoscommended Community Welfare Counpital for narcotic addicts , in
cil on its efforts to raise the
Lexinr.ton, Ky ., suoke on teen-age
grants to deoendent children and
dru e addiction . He stated that
aged .
the addiction in teen agers is
Dr . Polan, presiding as presnot increasing as drastically as
ident, stated that one of the big
sor.1 e of the scare stories would
problems in West Virp;inia comes
have us believe . All who are reunder the Division of Vocational
ceived in that hospital are from
Rehabilitation . Many of those who
laree cities--New York leading,
a r e dependent in this State are
with Chicaro next. To date there
unable to do anything but work in
have been none from West Virginia. mines . In case of injury, strikes
Dr . Vogal believes that eduor for any reason they are unable
cation of children would help solve to continue mininr, they are the
the problem, and has \'/ritten a pam- State ' s responsibility . If they
phlet to be distributed in high
could be trained for other indusschools, so that teachers may intries they could be self-supnorti
struct children in the evils of
Dr. Owen thought the conferaddiction . He stressed the fact
ence was a prorressive step in get
that drug addiction is not a sirn
ting people from all over the stat
of manliness, nor does it take
to discuss this problem , and ac courap.e, but on the contrRry, is
cept sugp.estions .
a sirn of weakness and denotes ment He also stated that sleeping
al problel"J.s and an attemnt to esmedicines were addictinp drugs,
cape from life .
though not, as yet , under federal
His second point was that, in control .
addition to education, there should
On Nov . 9 , Dr . O~en attended
be continued lerislation against
a breakfast on the mezzanine of th
it . Also there should be treatment Prichard Hotel . About fifty delefor teen-a ~ers . They should not be gates and guests of the Community
considered criminals, and jailed .

6

Welfare Council heard Mr . Edwards,
representative from national head quarters of Community vifelfare . He
spoke on public relations of the
Community delfare Council and Community Chest . Last year, Huntington's Council received the Layne
Bryant award for accomplishments .
It was the first Council to re ceive the award .
L~ . Edwards stressed the fact
t hat social work does not necess arily mean charity, but that the
welfare council is a coordinating
agency for community welfare, and
that public relations does not
nean radio time and newspaper
space, but friendly feeling .
iw . rloth of Charleston, De?artme~ of ?ublic Assistance,
I

- -- \

com·m ended the Counci 1 on its efforts to raise the srants to dependent children and aged .
Dr . Polan, presiding as pres ident, stated that one of the big
pro bl ems in ,1 . Va . comes under the
Division of Vocational riehabilitation . fuany of those who are dependent in this State are unable
to do an~thing but work in mines .
In case of injury, strikes , or for
any reason they are unable to continue mining, they are the State's
responsibility . If they could be
trained for other industries they
could be self- supporting .
Dr. Owen thought the Conference was a progressive step in
gettinG people from all over the
State to discuss these p blems ,
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We've had another birthday
party! Ginny celebrated hers
this time . The dinner menu was
as follows, and we did enjoy it :
roast chicken and dressing, mashed
potatoes , asparagus, pear salad;
and cream cheese, bread and but ter, white cake and coffee .
Favors with candy a,peared at
each place . de sang "Happy Birthday11 to Ginny before she cut her
cake and then we viewed her pretty
e ifts and cards .
,/e spent the evening in diff erent ways -- some played cards
while others of us sang . At commissary time, we enjoyed the
candy which Ginny received among
her gifts .

Another birthday was cele brated by Vera on Nov . 13 . For
her menu she chose baked ham with
raisin sauce , sweet potatoes,
brussel sprouts, salad , and hot
rolls .
Dessert course was a delic ious pineapple upside cake; Vera
blew out the candles after we all
sang "Happy Birthday . " Basket
favors of candy were at each plate .
Vera received several Gifts
and cards . As she had a choice
of entertainment for the evening ,
we all played an enjoyable guessina came while we worked on our
handwork .
B. B.

7

SOCIAL WORKERS VISIT CLINIC
At the tea given in honor of
the members of the W.Va. Conference
of Social Workers, several things
happened that pleased and amused
us.
Our guests were welcomed at
the door and shown the O.T. room,
where our loquacious Carol held
forth. One visitor wanted to lmow
if our handwork was for sale, and
another had extreme difficulty in
believin~ that Carol is a patient.
When bein[; shown our second
floor, a visitor asked Helen, 11 Do
you keep the patients under lock
and key?" Another wanted to know
how we kept three girls in a room,
not realizing that it was a patient with .-1hom he was talking.
Min was assigned to third
floor to explain that that is the
"last step before home 11 floor.
Two comments made to Min were:
"It's so pretty there must not be
any incentive to get well", and
11
It's so pretty it must be an incentive to get well".
Several visitors were amazed
to discover that Jane, our occupational therapist, and Marie, our
nurse, are former patients. We
are very pleased to know that the
high standards maintained here
have such a great effect that it
is difficult for even experienced
people to differentiate between
patients and personnel.
V.M.
The prospect of preparing
for a tea, to honor the group of
Vies t Viri::;inia Social \Vorkers, was
very appealing to the patients at
Owen Clinic.
As any hostess, expecting
guests, everyone was very busy
getting the house in order and
fixing the food. The hum of the
vacuum, the cleaning of Dr. Owen's
best silver, and the scurrying to
do all the last minute jobs, added
to the excitement. Since most
social functions aren't usually
the responsibility of twenty host-

8

esses, there was the added comar•
aderie of getting dressed to rec·
eive company.
There were two tables, one
serving tea and the other coffee.
They were most inviting with the
last of the fall flowers fron the
garden as centerpieces and attrac
tive plates of sandwiches and
mints.
Everyone was a little amused
upon hearinc; remarlcs from the
guests expressing astonishment
that the preparations and serving had been entirely up to the
patients.
V. H.

CLEVELAND SYMPHONY
by J.O.C.
Several girls attended the
Cleve land Symphony concert on
November 9. George Szell, the
c onductor, has a splendid background of musical experience in
Europe. He is a tall, stately
man. His keen mind and long
graceful hands give a direction
that is skilled and sensitive.
The progran included Symphony !.!!_ Q: Major, by Haydn, a number of distinctive beauty and
perfection in workmanship. It
showed the violin section to be
one of the best. The "Prelude"
and "Love Death" from Tristan and
Isolde, by Wagner, shovs inmusic
of rich beauty the love and longing of the classic pair. George
Szell, well-lmO\m for his direction of Wagner, brings out the
warm beauty of the composer's
music.
Symphony No. 2 in £. Major,
by Brahms, is a mixture of the
serene and troubled. The horns
and woodwinds begin the first
movement which is sunny. The
finale is music that is clo.sely
woven and climactic. The er.core
was from tho popular Lchenr:rin.
Conductor an~ orchestra b 0P 6dmany times to a most appreciative
audience .

lvUT1tITION
by V. -_, . S .
by H • •✓ •

,Je are very fortunate that
have had a late fall because
are busy cettinc our last min ;e Tiork done . As old man winter
1s Given us another chance to
it out in the nice fresh air
1d sunshine we have enjoyed rak1s the leaves and buryinG them
l the cOm)OSt pits .
le have picked almost the
ist of al l the eood vecetables
Lanted and raised this summer .
~ will miss them this winter
3 everyone likes the fresh veG~ables raised better than the
1es from the market . Kale , cabb~e and parsnips are still on our
lst but we all know i t won ' t be
)nJ until we won ' t even have
1ose .
,e have seen the last of
~. Owen ' s beautiful chrysanthe ~ms . It would be nice if the
lowers could Grow even in cold
3ather for we su~e miss the
i ce bouquets that we have seen
11 summer and fall i n the livng room.
Once a 6 ain we have been
at herin~ wood for the fire ~lace
his winter . There arc a creat
umber of trees that have been
awed down and worked into the
roper lencths . There won ' t be
ery many more days to be workng out so ,q__~,r~ ' s ho?in::; we ui 11
et our wor~~~J finished soon .

?\~11'

L.,.,.r••
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The class study wqs spent
with a discussion of each ind lviclual ' s calorie intake . i:.ost
of the people in the croup have
a daily requirement of 2500
calories .
Dr . 3temmerm:mn continued
her lecture on the intricate
steps of dicestion . The numerous
sets of nerves were explained in
the method of para - syn:pathetic
and symp a thetic, and how they
work for proper balance .
The hum3n body is very complicated , and there are many
overlaps in the general makeup
of the individua l. Once a dist urbance occurs the whole system
is affected , so that i t
· imp erative that a proper eq i i~~lium
be maintained at a ~.- ~~

a;~t1~

,1~$

t1

SiJ, PHONY 011CHJ.JSTRA

by V. :...
On October 30 , Judy , 3arbara ,
I1.ary and Vera attended the Eunting ton Symphony Orchestra Concert ,
which introduced Howard dhanet ,
the new conductor . Guest soloist
was Gladys Swarthout , one of the
best - loved )merican sincers .
The performance of the orches tra is greatly improved , and every
one was quite pleasel with 1~ .
Shanet , whose directins is very
fine . The pro 0 ram consisted of
selections by Stra u ss , Dvorak ,
Handel , Beethoven , and was climaxed with Tchaikovsky ' s 11 1812
Overture ."
The fi n e playine of the orchestra plus ~iss 3warthout ' s mainificent voice , person al beauty and
dramatic skill , made this a pleas ing and memorable evening .

SHE DID IT AGAIN·~

~- ~,-- c.,.,.,.-

by V
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SC~TTERED SHOWERS
by B.B .

-JjJ;I

Owen Clinic's population in creased suddenly at midnight,
Sat ., Nov . 10, when Blue be rry de posited the first two of her six
kittens on Dr . Stemmermann's bed .
Dr . Owen, the obstetrician, was out
of town and Jane aroused long
enough to christen the felines
"Down" and " Comfort" before going
back to sleep .
The sextet has been moved to
the Anchor, to a cosy bed in the
hall. Blueberry spends most of
her time , with her off sprin3 , tryin[". to eet ther.1 more con fortably
situated j ho\·,ever she doesn ' t seem
inclined to g ive them too much of
her attention . She is usually
found at the Clinic, wanting e i the r
in or out .
The kittens have just opened
their eyes but still resembl e ani mated sausages at the present time .
Three of them have found homes
when they are ready to l eave their
mother, and all prospective ovmers
hope their new pets will be as attractive as Blueberry .
Does anyone wa n t a cut e l ittl e
kitten???

Dr . Owen took Virginia and
me to see Scattered Shcwers on
Nov . 16, whic h ,ar glv~0 to the
Cabell School P.T.A . Lf t cr a
brief business sess i on, three
young nothers enac te d t he play
about three differen t-type
mothers , and the result of each
mother ' s training on her child .
I t a l so stressed the importance
of love and understanding .
The parts of the mothers
were p l ayed by Mrs . Gill of Uode r n Mothers ', Urs . Tanner of
Pr oe r e ssive Mothers', and Mrs .
Perry of Today ' s Children .
The small group who savr the
p l ay then as ked Dr . Owen several
questions about how chi l dren
should be trained and the type
of punishment to use . She explained how discipline may effect
the child in later lif e and how
it should be started at birth.
The parents were all very much
interested in the discuss i on .

HALLOWEEN PARTY
by V. M.

O. T . OBSERVERS
by V. M . .
On Tuesday , Oct . 22, Mrs .
Springer , Occupational Therapy
Director of Morris Memorial Hos pital, at Milton, brought OT student observers to Owen Clinic .
They were Mary Kay Ledford and
Ed11ond Schwob, both attendinc; Richmond Prof E- ::isional Institute . Jane
s hone d t hem t he buildings and dis c u ss ed oar· pr0 jects . Dr . Owen
gave a talk ex p l ainlng the treat men t of Mental illne ss a nd the
s ch~du l e a t J~en CJini c. We sinc e r e ly ~ope tha t the ir visit here
v,as inte":."(:js t i ng and r'ill be of value to them i.n t he occupational
therapy field .

10

In spite of the untimely rai
our Halloween party turned out
quite successfully . The house wa
very gay- - festoone d with orange
and black streamers, jack- a - lanterns, skeletons, witches, bats,
and other symbols of the gala
ing .
Among those present were the
headless raan, a mechanical r:ian,
carpenters, hula girls, gy~sies,
"Uis s Owen Clinic," a J a pdr<, s P.
dancer, a pris oner and m.a11"- other
characters . The enti!'e h01~s e vm s
used for a tres.sure ht!nt, ond priz
es given to the winners . P.efreshments were served fron the O. T.
room and consisted of pu."7lpkin pie ,
cider and apples . More gan es fol l owed refreshments.

by C. \7 .

On Oct . 25 Dr . Owen attended
smoll ;;roup r.1eetin:; of psycholo ists , nnd others inte1"estod in
en'tal health . A picture entitled
cti vi t Group Therapy v,a s pre sent d . vr . C. G. Polon acquired this
ilm that showed ~roup therapy of
eladjusted boys . The therapist
ssumes a ,assive role . The chilren developed sroup behavior ond
1sciplined one another .
"'ctivity
roun rheronv presented different
y~e ooys with various problems .
ocial workers were wor!dnc with
arents at the same time .
~--

people who are treated as if they
were in concer..trat i on camps . The
chronics lack ac'ti•1ity :md 1·eceiv"'
custodial care . There is space
shol'tase , overcrowd in~ , and scar city of personnel . The Home for
the .Aged has s vile stench and is
filthy , but at least has open
doors
It is a stcte institution.
~
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on Oct . ~2 , Dr.--O\':en spo~e at
a Hunt in ·t ;n , oto1•y luncheon of
about 150 people . rhe ]otar~ens
~ 1
acknowled,:ea United iiat ions \leek
~
).._J
<'t't
and will worl~ toward interns ti one 1
l
\::...
•
• If
!..• . . . - - - - - - - /(
--.a:...,--- :r.ental .:Geal th . Dr . O\'Jen It p 1 u""ueo
Sterumie \·,as- .fiway-·from Owen
the movie , Breokdown . Purthel'more ,
linic Oct . 23 - 27 . She drove to
she told about O. C. musicale ,
isi t her parents in Hendersonville , P,c t ion for Peace ,
UN deek , ond the
.c. Her trip down was breath\.orld Federation for i.ental Health .
a.ting as the colors in the hills
The Joter:r is stertin 0 a Junere extraordinarily beautiful .
lor dotarian for hish school stue health of Dr . Stemmerr.iann ' s
dents . There will be sponsors to
at her is not good, therefore she
help the boys feel at home et the
nt to lend r.ioral support . It
meetin 0 s . Dr . O~en liked this
J have i:.een the last tirr.e that
cha~tJll:__buildi_:11... ppir·uo,Gram; c0--c-e v1ill see her parents before
~.........~~-- 7
,- ~
ey ma~ce their home in Hilo , Ha /4.
_
o "
i-Ji i , ,..r . Stemmermonn will tr•r
~f
'-...,,
1
(_~/
rd to make iimrnii the 41 th stote . u
--■--.
emmie ' s return trip w::is terrible
No v. 22 was t e-gof'den wedding
e to heavy traffic .
\
anniversary of Dr , Owen ' s J1unt Vi ,
....-L - Lrs . ..loy ,oods . Dr . Owen, Dad , snd
r::::::::>~~......__ - ~ ~
Jane , attended an afternoon recept ~
ion in the Chrystol Room at the
~
.
~ :.----- l"r•ederic~{ Hotel and .,)temmic changed
On the wee J1 !._g_C...--::crv. 10 ,
places Hith Jane for o turl:c:.r din • 0Hen ond sttorney Lucile moner at .{obinsons . ;bout 51 people
red to uld Sweet .:;,pri cs , .w. la ., v,ere present . There were m.on-J flow order to inspect rhe I:or.ie for
ers et the reception . ::Jr . o,:1en saw
Aged . Thi s institution has
many relatives whom she had not
capacit;r. to board 400 elderly - seen for veers .
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his deep appraciation for the
thoughtfulness of his many
friends dur ir:.; h i s recent hos _p i tallzation and c~l~~n~<:.:_.
11

DON JUAN IN HELL
by J.O.C.
Several girls attended the
Drama Quartet Don Juan in Hell,
on Novembe r 19. The scene from
Shaw I s Man and Su2erm&-~ is one of
the deepest philosophic scenes,
sprinkled with bits of humor.
Shaw's keen thinkin0 and incisive
statements are presented by a
distinguished cast.
Don Juan, who had been killed in a duel by Anna's father,
meets both her and her father in
He 11. 1rhe scene that follows is
an exchange of wit and philosophy
between the Devil--a self-indulgent
fellow-played by Charles Laughton,
and the other principals.
Charles rioyer, as Don Juan,
has the heaviest role and portrays
it splendidly. After his lifetime
of philandering , he has become a
deeply philosophic man. Anna,
played by Agnes ruoorehead , represents doman, the earth-mother.
Her voice is beautifully shaded,
and he ( estures graceful.
l
w lines chosen from the
ve an idea of its ualit

"T~e frontier ( between Heave
and Hell) is the difference between two \;ays of loo!rinG at thi1
The Devil: 11 An Encl ishman
thinks he is r.1oral ,1hen he is onl
uncomfortable .. " "In the arts
of peace !fan is a bunclor."
"His heart is in his ·1eapons ... 11
"Lan measures his strencth by
his destructiveness."
Don Juan: "'l'he earth is a
nursery in which men and women
play at being heroes and heroines ,
saints and sinners." "Thincs immeasurably greater than man in
every respect but bra in have exis
ted and perished." "Life was dri
ving at brains--an orsan by which
it can attain not only self-consci
ousness, but self understanding."
11
"Iou can make any of these cowards
brave by simp,ly putting an idea i
to his head. 1
Hell was described as a place
of eternal pleasure without urpose. To be ln Hell is to
to be in Heaven is to steer.'

s from Crites dropped
sit on ~ov . 18. She
of the time talking
en . Delores looked
passed a few minutes socially i~1 the living room.

Owen Clinic was ple sed t
have a lengthy letter fr m Ann 1
Hetrick, ex-secretary to he docl
tors. She had a wonderful R:J_oria
trip and is now workins at Cnmp:.:
bell's in Napoleon, Ohio. Oue of
her sons was promoted to corporal
Write soon, Ann. Vivian's addros
is Prestonsburg, Ky.

_'..A<:
~

1,

1..' . . .
I

I '

Carrie from Huntington YWCA
was promoted to the rank, fo:aster
Beautician. She was sent to New
Yor:{ City for 2 weeks further
traininG by her employer. Con
gratulations , Carrie; Owen Clinic ~s happy for you.

i

\._ - ~, *
< : t--J.:
11'
1

Hazel from ' ~arkersburg wrote
that her daughter had a birthday.
Hazel is busy witl-i cooking and co
oany. She s~ated in har letter,
f•But to me the litt:!..enesf:---l;i-1€' ho
like atmosphere-·· :he p s rs-on1 l att
tion you get --is ':",hat I llke Qbon
the Or1en Clinic.
12
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The UH is faced nith many
controversial issues includinG
stren._,thening collective security ,
and social and economic matters ,
which include technical assist ance and human ri 0 hts . The a 6 enda
for the present meetins of the
General ~ssembly will include
about eighty i terr.s , some of which
will be discussed in our column .
A report on the :tomic
1nergy Con:mission was given by
Carol . ~uestions before the
Commission are:
1. Should the UN own , operate, and manage al l uranium mines
and atomic plants? The US believes
that it should .
2 . Should projects for the
peaceful use of atomic energy be
licensed?
3. Should the veto power on
the use of atomic energy be maintained?
The Soviets agreed with the
desirability of internationa l
control , but rejected contro l of
r esearch and inspection . They do
not wish to relinquish the veto .
The necessity of a permanent police force to be used if
peaceful methods fail was dis cuss~d by Ginny . The question to
be considered is whether nations
should contribute forces on an
equal or a comparative basis
(dependlng on the size and wealth
of the ngtion) . A UN Lei;.ion made
up of vol.unteers is under considration . Class opinion favored a
ID: Lecion .

'~o~ can essential freedom&
be ;;uaranteed ? 11 as!red Garnet . The
UH is tryin0 to ansuer these
questions throuch the Covenant
on Human Ri hts which will be a
hiGh point i n centuries of strugGle , ~any peoples do not yet
have the riGhts we Amer i cans
enjoy . There are civi l and
politica l r i ghts , tha t is , the
riGht to vote and the right of
trial by jury. The rights to
hold a job and to receive equal
pay , regardless of race or ~ex
are economic and social rignts .
The right to an education is a
cultural ri 6 ht . The class group
favored a limited Human Rights
Covenant , and a minority favored
the ri~ht of groups to petition
the UN .
Should the U. S. , in its
program to deve l op collective
security , stress mu l ti- lateral
agreements within the UN or bi lateral agreements? Lultilateral aGreemcnts are those
i nvolvinG a croup of n3tions ;
bi - lateral aGreements affect
two nations . The U. s. has ~nde
many bi - lnteral acree~ents , i . e .,
with Japan snd the Phili~:>_pines ,
in i:.;urope and the Liddle ..::ast
for bases and facilities . About
half the class voted for multilateral agreements , the others
voted for bi- lateral aGreements ,
thinking that in some matters ,
they may be more workable .
0
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It is hooed th8t there ~111
be a ~ood ~ttendanco Pt the next
cetinr w~ich nill be held on Dec .
by M. B .
21, at 6:45 P .M. , ot the l:1o~e o!
Diclc s·1d Shirley s~alle,r , 27:3'9
The monthly ~eeting of the
La.tulle
Ave . 5rinr- o tl''enty- five
Owen Clinic Club ~as held at the
cent
pift
to exchan~e. Relatives
Anchor , Fri . night, Nov . 16 , nith
of
nresent
in- nrtients are cordJane and llarie os hostensr J .
iallv
invited
to attend . This is
Many worthy activit~ · n for
a
so;ial
~eetinr
which vill conthe co~ing yecr ~ere discussed .
sist
of
a
covereddish turke"
They were as :ollows :
dinner, followed by a trin to the
State Hos~ital to sinp. carols TTith
l . An agenda calendar listing
the
oetients there .
the activity for each meeting,
the date , the host or hostess,
a list of Club officers, committee chairmen and full members , along with their add resses and phone numbers .
O. C. CLUB MEETING

©

2.

Help extended to the young
adul t patients of the state
Hospital . Specific projects
will be undertaken after an
investiration of the ~ost
pertinent needs .

3.

The purchase of a mental
health film and trailer to be
contributed to the Huntinrton
r.;ental Heal th Association f ilm
library .

4.

Enlar~ement of the Club library end increased circulation
of sa."".le . ~arri e no.ynter vra s
~onointed lib~erian .

5.

Comnosition of a booklet for
the enlirhten·1ent of families
of Owen Clinic natients .

6.

Pa1·ticior tion of Club "ne:nh er s
on radio nrorrams pertaining
to ~ental health .

7.

by V. S.
Dad Owen used another one
of his unusual recines in o
recent lunch nenu . The recioe
is for 'iock O:,ster Sonn " and
is as follows:
1ash left- over coo~ed turnins ,
add salt and neooer to taste;
then add e~ount of butter suitable to t2ste for enri-chness .
Add quantit~ of ~ilk in Accordance with e-nount of turni-c nulp
to "n&ke the sou~ the ~roner
consistenc,y . Brin, all in,...redients to a ~oil, and serve At
once . It ' s?. ~ood c~ean dish !

P8rticiDation ln iental Health
\ eel~ Activities in 1952 .

\ays and means of obtaininf
these peals were discussed . The
ver~ous ComMittees did an exceJ1ect Job of planning the 1952
e_. .
-Ai'.!'-

a.

:',T;ON
HAS BEEUS
! ALUMNI ...::;..;=;,;..::::.:..;:__~;...;;.:..:........::::;..:;.:~=.4-=-==::..:....:~~;:__=-=---.=..~
DINNER - NOON SUNDAY, DECEMBEJ ~3 . RSV?
·~.:..;:___;_.;;;:..;;...;,.;:.;;..~
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MENTA HEALTH

Organizing To Do The Job
states told of plans which they
November 28, Dr.Owen left,
had found to be effective. In
by plane, for a meeting at the
Iowa they contacted editors of
Statler Hotel in Chicago . The
newspapers for names of leading
meeting \1.·as sponsored by the
citizens to be invited to a fiveIllinois Mental Health Associa day work shop at Iowa University.
tion and the National Association
These leaders were trained by
for Mental Health. There were
psychologists and psychiatrists
approximately forty states
as lecturers, moderators of
represented. The group was commovies and "Sc at tered Showers",
posed of members of the boa~d of
made familiar with mental health
directors of state and county
literature, and then returned to
mental health societies. There
their own communities to train
were ministers, lawyers, musicians, other people as speakers.
social workers, housewives,
There was discussion of where
psychologists --people from all
leaders could be gotten and the
vJalks of life.
qualities necessary. It was
The principal speaker at a
brought out that it was alright
luncheon meeting November 29 was
to have big names but the essentAndre' Repond, M. D., from
ial need was for workers. People
•
Switzerland. He is past-president who have time to devote to the
of the World Federation for Mental work must be found. Dr. Owen told
Health. At this meeting there
of the Owen Clinic Club and there
were also doctors from Paris,
. was much interest shovm in her
England and Israel, who we r e on
report. Many people requested
their way to the World Federamore information and asked to be
tion for Mental Health meeting in put on the mailing list for LongMexico.
view. Dr. Owen feels that there
Dr. Repond has established a ~ a vast number of people ,
great many mental clinics in rural already vitally concerned about
Switzerland . He believes in
the problem, who would be excellent
thinJdng of the needs of the
workers . These are families of
individual, and has gone about in
patients in mental hospitals .
many countries helping to stimulate They are anxious to be of help t o
organizations for mental health .
their loved ones and it would al so
The theme of the afternoon
be good mental health for them to
meeting was 11 0rganizing To Do
feel that there is something they
The Job . " Dr . Owen stated that
can do.
she had nev er seen so much
A state mental health society
enthusiasm at a meeting. Dr.
is definitely needed. Pressure
Ozro T. Woods, from Texas, was
from smaller organized groups will
chairman and people from different eventually bring about necessary
legislation.

The evening meeting concerned
Mental Health Week. The slogan for
1952 will be "Still Our No. 1
Health Problem -- Mental Illness".
Statistics on mental illness are
being prepared this year. Plans
and suggestions for Mental Health
Week were discussed and it was
explained how television programs,
radio, and press would cooperate
with the program.

V.H.

•

•

Doin~ the Job Through Education .
FTiiiiashown and discussed at
the National Association for
Mental Health meeting were:
Farewell to Childhood, on dating
problems,7"ears of Children, and
Breakdown. !he latter shows that
mental illness is curable, but
only if funds are available. It
is a mental health movie shown in
order to stimulate better legislation.
We have learned that Vlest
Virginia leads in the number of /
films on mental health that the
State Society has available. The
Huntington Mental Health Association will loan and rent films to
other groups as requested, supplying the projector, screen, and
operator. Transportation and
return postage must be guaranteed.
Moderators must be trained. New
Jersey has mental health films
with community leaders as moderators.
Mental illness is a long
illness. We learn by "bits".
Lecture work has its place in the
cure but activities are more
helpful. McGill University in
Montreal, Canada, has one of the
best neuro-psychiatric clinics in
the world.
Dr. Lloyd Roland of Louisiana
uses cartoons in school books to
educate children on mental health.
Appropriate literature, which
includes twelve lessons, is sent
to new parents. High school seniors
can be taught marriage probler11s.
Colonel Bullis concentrates on
education in schoolsw He helped
set up a semester course for
2

teachers on mental hygiene, and
wrote books for junior high scho
students which are used in 30 odd
states.
One interesting development
is that there are now fifty state
groups of parents of mental
defectives. They are trying
especially to work with Boards of
Education to get specialized
training. Intelligence quotents
50 up can receive a great deal mo
training. Those below 50 can do
some things in the home and
adjust to the family. There is a
high percentage of low IQ childre
in West Virginia, many of
in state hospitals.
.;HH}

J .o.c

Doing ,2 !!2!?. Through Service
It was encouraging to hear
that at the Chicaso meeting, many
plans were made and discussed reearding bctterQent of conditions
in mental hospitals, and education of the public about mental
illness.
One phase of the meeting str
ssed was doing the job through
service. This v,as concerned chief
ly with getting lay people interested in volunteering their services to state mental hospitals
and mental health organizations.
An outstanding example was the
State of Maryland whose state
hospitals have improved enormously
since outside people have stepped
in. However, it v,as emphasized 1
that a hospital must be reasonably
well-run in order to do the job
moro effectively.
An interesting report was giv
en by Mrs. Watson, the wife of Dr.
Watson in South Dakota. She started a coffee and doughnut campaign
as a method of interesting people
in the mental health movement.
Editors of newspapers were contact
ed in towns with a population of
about one thousand and asked for
leaders in the community to participate. One person, acting as key
hostess, would invite four guests
who paid $1.00 each, in addition
to the $2.00 the hostess paid for

to public school cpildren, the
dues. Each person invited was in
principal
to recommend those who
turn to be ' hostess . At these
aeetinps, they discussed literan eed help .
(2) Libby thou pht that notices
ture repardinp mental health, preof all mental health films could
pared by the State Society. To
be put on the bulletin board at
date there have been 333 towns
~,a ~ed in this activity . In 1950 Marshall College since the films
there were 502 members of the
are shown in the Science Hall at
State Health Society but after the Marshall .
(3) Ginny's idea was to conhostess plan the membership intact the State LeFislature and
creased to 1,956.
A group class for oolice off- arouse interest in doin~ something about the conditi on of our
icers was suggested as they are
She also thouFht
a group that haven I t been contact- sta te hospitals .
ed . Community leaders mipht be
a volunteer service should be set
asked to train moderators for
up by the three mental health
mental health films. Also a com~roups - the HuntinFton Mental
mittee mi(Zht be set up to take
Health Association, the Owen Clinic
care of all literature, and see
Club, and the Owen Clinic Institute,
that it is disbursed to orooer
to help state hospitals.
groups.
(4) Vir~inia SUFgested that we
In connection with this phase, work throu p.h ~roups already organsome of the EZirls in our own
ized such as churches , schools and
yroup had sup~estions of projects
the home . Ministers, particularly,
that could be started rir:rht here,
would be a ~ood group to ~et inin our own community, which would
terested, since they do mental
be beneficial to many people.
health work every day .
Sme of the ideas will be listed
We hone that all of these
here in the hooe that interested
sup?estions are carried out, and
persons may be of helo in carrythat the coming year will brinF
in~ them out.
·
about much improvement in the
(1) Judy su~~ested that nsy- mental health field.
chia tr i c help shou l_d_b_e_a_v__a_i_l_a_b
_l _e______________ M. B,
BADIO P ROORAM

by M. B.
Wed . , Nov. 28, we girls
for better care and treatment . The
treked down to WCMI radio station
pro1ram was largely comprised of
again to make the second in our
Christmas music , opening with our
series of recordin@:s to be broadtheme song, ''lt'ollow the Gl eam",
cast Sunday, Dec . 9, at 3 : 30 P . M. , fol l owed by "Silent Nip-ht" with
on the Public Service orogram . Our the chorus, and Alice joininp in
chorus has been working esnecially with an oblipato . Mary and Alice
hard on the program and since the
then did a duet -- ''where My
other one turned out so successfullyCaravan Has Rested ". Nita did a
we wanted to make this one even
solo, "The Holy Mother Sings ",
better,
and the urogram closed with
Miss Lucille Todd was master
uAccentuate the Positive" .
ot ceremonies and, between numbers,
Our next prop.ram will be
exnlained tbe purpose of the Owen
given the last of December and
Clinic Institute, and the great
our readers will be informed later
~eed of state hosnital patients
as to the exact time and date .
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The University of Kansas
Medical Center has a T. V. system,
which cost $35,000. With its aid,
medical students may sit in an au•
ditor ium and witness an operation
in which every nerve and tendon 11
visible . All details are explain
by the professors . This is a
splendid example of a good use of
T. V. which leads us into new ho- ·
rizons in which it may be used to
educate the public , though it is
still in its infancy, with some ot
an infant ' s faults .

Pub!ished monthly by the patients
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. *·~:tPROGRF.SS
The Owen Clinic has made much
progress i n the last year . One
by US
thing that has impressed me is the
new movie projeotor which we have
Th e word propress mean s any aenjoyed so much. By its aid movi
chi evement or imorovement that is
can b e shown in an attempt to inmade in a ny field . The progr am at
form the public and help change it
Owen Clinic is a very fine example
atti tude toward mental illness .
of pr ogr ess in treatmen t of menta l
Movies about food have be en helpillness . In keeping hands and minds ful in our study of nutrition .
constructively occupied , patients
Th~s has become our chief Sunday
i mprove much more readily than if
ev-ning recreation .
t h ey just sit idly as they do in a
grea t many mental hospitals.
Despite the fact that winter
keeps us indoors, there are many
projects going on. We a re doing
The Classroom Teachers Assocwoodwork and various kinds of
ia t ion of w. Va. is trying to arhandwork. There will be several
rive at definite goals in character art and design lecture s during the
building without disturbin g inwinter which will include, oil,
dividu a l reli gious views . Th ey
water and pa st el paintinP, . Book~
have agr e ed upon ten basic ideals
binding is useful and we are doipg
which the teacher will try to
a good deal of tha t. F,ducationa1
stress whenever possible. They are: movies ar e shown. Ti me goes on
Importance of the individual perand much will have b e en accompli~b
s onality, moral responsibility,
ed before it is time f or spring
institutions as servants of men,
planting.
government by common consent, deG.S .
vo ti on to truth, respect for exc ellence, moral equality, brotherThe people of the Universe
h ood, ri r ht of p ursuit of happinsaw a new baby arrive on Jan . 1.
e s s, and spiritu al enrichment .
And what is its name? - - "The
Th is is a definite step of the
Year of 195 2° . Shall the formulp
publi c s chool system toward realof 1952 be one of streng th so th~
ization t hat some reli~ious trainyear will gain and be healthy an~
i ng can be incorporated in schools, happy, or shall the formula be so
as well as the church and hom e,
deficient that t52 will be underwithout offending the different
nourished? If the formula consects .
sists of the milk of human kindM. B.
ness, stren~thened with thou ghts
4
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and help for our unfortunatos, and
sweetened with love of fellowman ,
1 52 should grow into a worthy and
useful year . If the formul a consists of hatred, war and atomic
bombs , can 1952 Bain and grow?
B. B.

it is an immense p roblem when
there are far more entries to our
stato hospitals than there are
discharges~ Let us hope that some
of these problems will be solved.
Some are being solved now, and , as
a whole, the outlook isn't too
discouraging .

o.w

The progress of LONGVIEW ls
a record of the progress of Owen
Clinic and its patients . It is int eresting to note the difference in
content as there is a change in
patients . Inclinations of the
r eporter s are shown in the various
activi ties noted. For awhile there
were contributors with poetic tendencies and many of the articles
were in verse form. Some of the
patients have been pianists and;
during their stay at the Clinic ,
have added their accomplish:r.ients
to the pro~ro.m. Those whose musical ability ha~ been vocal have
also done their parts in helping
themselves and others by t he use
of their talents. The growing
popularity of the publication is
reflected in letters from former
pat ients , and, due to wider circula ti on, more people are becoming
aware that something can be done
about mental illness .
V. H.

MENTAL HEALTH MEETING
by H. W.

Nov . 27 , Dr . Stemmermann,
Virginia, Betty and Helen attended
the monthly meeting of the
Huntington Mental He a lth Association, which is open to the public ,
and is held at Marshall College .
Angry ~o!, a motion picture shown ,
was a e p to the mothers and
fathers present as there was an
open discussi on on how the behavior
of the parents had an effect on
the chi ld's personality . Mrs .
Betty Spencer , a clinical psyc:hologist of the Huntington Adult and
Child Guidance Clinic , was
moderator.
Everyone present seemed
interested as so:r.ie gave their
opinions on what was wrong with
the child•s home life and the way
it should be corrected .
There are so many places
where we can see progress , a.'1 d , in
This meeting is held each
certain instances, no pro~ress at
r.ionth and the public is invited
all . Vie are beginning to make
to come .
steps forward in mental hoalth,but
several of the states are stil+
f ar behind in having adequate
faciliti e s for the care of the
STAFF TAKES BACK SEAT
mentally ill . I think our untlimate goal should be to bring the
by C. B. W.
truths of mental health to every
person in the nation . We find
The scene in t he treatment
that so often the attitude toroom was set fo r electric shock
~ard ills of the mind is still
therapy . The staff called, "Mar ge" ~
11 Just 8J minute , you 1 11 have to
bogeed down in the quicksands of
mysticism . We must raise the
wait until I finish my p a inting'' 1
level of understanding an d re spon- Thus two doctor s , an R. N., and a
aibili ty of each of us .
The most
psychiatric aide took back seats
Tital aspect at this timo is to
while Marge completed her o . T.
help people understand that there
project . Where else in the u.s.
la prevention, a cause , and a
does o.T . take precedence over
cure for mental illness .
We know
electric therapy?
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We want to welcome Mary from
took a course at the American Hair•
Ashland who entered the Clinic
Nov . 1. Mary is the mother of one
child and has made Ashland her
home for 17 years . Her favorite
recreation is playing canasta in
the evening . Mary also enjoys
doing occupational therapy .

r

•

W~M.

dresser's Institute. Her favorite
games are baseball and cards . Some
of her hobbies are lmitting and
cooking. She is very sweet, kind,
and willing to help out when needed
We all wish her a speedy recovery
and hope her stay is pleasant.

G.S.

We welcome Julia who arrived
at the C~inic Nov. 26. She is
formerly from Red Lion, Pa ., but
is now 11 ving in Huntington . Julia
has done office work but is
unoccupied at present . Her
favorite games are Canasta and
Rook. She is also interested in
typing and weaving. Juli a is
very jolly and has such a nice
personality that it is a joy to
everyone to have her around . All
of us wish you a speedy recovery.
G. S.

Louise left the Clinic Oct . 21
We miss her pleasant manner,
floral arrangements, work on Lonr
view and many othef' things she d d,
Come back and visit us sometime .
The best of luck and happiness,
Louise!

We are happy to have with us,
Ann, from Huntington. Her favorite
hobby is drawing and she likes
flowers very much . Before t\nn
came to the Clinic she liked to
keep house . We all v,ish you happiness and a speedy recovery.
H.W.

The Clinic lost a bundle of
sunshine on November 18. Vera
returned to her family, and we
were very happy for her .
We miss her , and wish her
lots of luck!

Libby arrived at Owen Clinic
on Dec. 6. She is a freshman at
Marshall College , majoring in tho
teaching field. Her favorite
sport is roller-skating. She is
friendly and well- liked by all the
patients and we wish her a speedy
recovery .

B. B.

We welcome Carrle who arrived
at the Clinic December 14 . Carrie
is an ex- patient and has come back
to st ay with us awhile . She is
formerly from Welch, W.Va., but is
living in Huntington now. Carrie
is a beautician and has just
returned from New York where she

A. M.

Angela left our midst in
Nov . We miss her pleasant smile
and wish her much luck and happiness .

B.B .

A.M.

Helen returned to her family
just in time for the holidays . We
all wish her much luck and happi ness.

B. B.

Virginia, one of our fellowpatients, left us Dec. 18 and the
group will miss her, especially the
bridge players, as she was a lively
participant in card games . Virgini
was also interested in piano and
her nice alto voice added to the
group singing . Her main interests
were being a housewife and mother
to whi ch we hope she will return
soon. We want to wish her all the
luck in the world !
M.B.
6

Christmas spirit s, as she seemed
t o en j oy t he dinne r and we hope
s he en joyed thf9 musicale as much.
c...:::..----- Nita looked ve ry attractive with
Vernon from Georgetown,
her new hair-do and, in spite of
Ind . , wrote that he is feeling
having to sing a ~olo, was
fine and hopes to visit Owen Clinic dete rmined to enjoy the spaghetti
sometime this winter . He is workand eat as much as she wanted .
ing as a draftsman 6 days per week. Our music teacher, Virginia, 11 blew
C.W. in 11 in her usual vivacious manner,
spre ading joy and good-will - all
-IH.~2'
around . Hazel Browning was here .
Ethel from Parkenburg came
We enjoyed having her and
in to say hello Friday night after
appreciate her hol p after the
the Owen Clinic Club meeting; we
dinne r. Last but not least ,
were all glad to see her looking
Janie, our O.T. and Marie, our R.N.
so bright and chipper, and wish
were here in their best bib and
to thank her for the box of
tucker, and needless to say, they
delicious fudge she left for us
enjoyed every minute of it.
like a good fairy.
M. B.
Sarah from Mis sissippi also
came back to pay us a visit and
we entertained her with a re presentation of our Christmas
HAS BEENS DINNER
musicale, which she seemed to enjoy very much . She then entertainby M. B.
ed us with some of her own fine
piano playing. We were all sorry
Sunday, Dec . 23, the annual
that Sarah couldn't make it for
Has Beens dinner was held at the
Clinic preceding the Christmas
the Alumni Dinner but she informed
us that she was busy that day
musicale. The living room was
quickly converted into a dining
accompanying and directing her
room, with tablos reaching from
church choir in a Christmas
end
to end . They were very gay
musicale. She says that the
and
festive
with their snow-white
experience gained in musicales at
cloths
and
decorations
of pine
the Clinic has benefitted her
cones, needles, and lighted candles
greatly in playing and directing
running through the center. Large
church music . Sarah is still very
platters
of various fruits and
busy teaching her first graders and
l oves it just as much as ever .
pretty dishes of all kinds of
Sunday, Dec . 23, was the Hascandies added to the attractive Been's own special day and several
ness of the tables .
turned out for the traditional
The place cards were clever
spaghetti dinner . Don Young from
with amusing but appropriate song
Clendenin and his cousin Mattie
titles on them. After the Has Beens
Lou Young were here, both looking
had arrived and places were found
very happy. Mattie Lou is still
everyone introduced hers elf, gave
•
attending medical school in
the year of her ''gr a duation", and
Virginia . It was nice s eeing
read her place-card . The tradiShirley again and we surely entional dinner of spaghetti was
joyed having her to the dinner .
served by Stemmie, Bar bara and Dad .
le wish she could have stayed for
After dinner coffee was served
the musicale. Helen, in her
along with fruit and candy . Ever ybright, new dress , which she
one had a wonderful time and it
informed us was from Santa Claus,
will be a memorable occasion for
looked very gay. J ean Jefferson
present in-pati ents as well as Haswas apparently in the best of
Beens.

0
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Dr. Owen recently had a
letter f rom Dr . Daniel Bl ain,
Medical Dir e c to r of the American
Psychiatr ic As sociat i on . He had
just recei ved h i s fi r st copy of
Longview, was v er y much impressed
by our paper and poi nted out
especially that he -liked the way
new patients were welcomed to the
Clinic . He stat ed also that he
was interested in the opportunities the patient s have for
music and drama \fl ile here .
Furthermore, he though t it a
step forward that the patients
could attend the Mental Hygiene
Society meetings . In conclusion,
Dr . Blain is loolcing forward to
visiting the Clinic and meeting
Dr . Stemmermann.
We appreciate the interest
he has shown in Longview, and
hope he will find time to visit
with us soon .

We are always happy t o share
choco l ates Y1i th Marge like those
her husband brought her one vi siting Sunday . Garnette was h appy t o
share a bowl of fruit , nuts and
candy with the group, that her
sister and brother- in- l aw brought
by the office for her.

We are always fed well at the
Clinic , but since the b egi nning of
the ho l idays we can hones tly s ay
we have been stuffed! Our f r i ends
and relatives·· h a ve ·supplied us
wi th an abundance of food .
Our folk s have contributed aa
follows : Libby' s family-- 2 boxe s
of chocolate covered cherr ies and
a basket of asro rted peppermint s ;
Julia' s fami l y --one box cookie s,
fruit cake , and two boxes of mints ;
Josephine I s fo l k s·- - a box of almond chocolate bars , a basket of
assorted frui t and popcorn , and
~HH:2 boxes of candy; BA tty I s family-Dr . Stemmermann received a
a box of candy, fruit cake, and
Christmas card from her " little
fudge ; Glada 1 s folks -- a cake ,
sister 11 from college days; included box of candy , potato chips, peanuts
with the card wa s a. short note
and cookies ; Nora ' s fan ily-about Longview • 11 Longview was
four boxes of candy; Marge I s
better than ever, and it was a
family -- a box of \"/hi tman I s
real inspiration . I t takes somechoco l ate s ; Ge r trude ' s family -thing like it to he l p a person
a box of tea cookies, butter
feel that t re is still enoueh
scotch kisses, and oranges; Carrie '
good to go ar u nd and that there
folks --a box of assorted fruits
are still frontiers to conquer . 11
and some mixed nut s ; I,: ary R I s
-:HH:•
' neighbor-- 3 assorted boxes of
Many tha s to Glada 1 s friend, home made candy ; Mary B' s family-Mrs . Villers , for the delicious
candy and nuts; Ginny ' s friend - cookiesj Glada 1 s husband for the
box of Whitman ' s chocol ate s.
chocolates he sent the Clinic and
-:~H:the peanut brittle he sent Glada.
Othe r fo l ks who contributed
We certai nly are getting our sweet to our Me rry Christmas wer e :
teeth satisfied these days .
tucile Todd who sent candles an d
We extend thanks to these also : candl e ho l de rs ; Alice Owsl ey ,
Betty ' s father for chocolates,
a box of pear s ; Don Young , Owen
Gertrude ' s brother and sister- inClinic cards ; Dr . Stemmermann 1 s
law for peanut butter kisses , and
Grandmother , a box of cookies;
Carol's Aunt Hanna for chocolates . and Jane ' s mothe r, a box of cookie s
Nita, we certainly enjoyed the ham
you and your husband Gave us for
Christmas J
8

tho bas e of which is a delicate
carvAd fjgur eo Al so on this
table i s a b lack lacquer e d, Persian
shaped wino cup whi ch is us ed by
Indians to hold cardamoms (these
are s ee ds which are offered guests
as a delicacy). Next to this is a
brass bowl with a handle d lid and
a cup placed inside , which is us.ad
on pilgrimages to the Ganges River,
or any other sacred body of water .
On a square, walnut table ,
carved with a chenar l e af de sign,
there is an unusual lamp made of
a came l's stomach . Two other
walnut table s are fascinating; one
is a small square table carved
with a lotus l eaf design; the other
is a carved, three-tiered cake
stand which came from Kashmir .
The b ed is covered with a
beautiful silk Indian print . The
rugs are Valuchie s, one predominat
o1.y blue, one ros o and tan , and
tho other blue and tan . Two of
the se arc Indian prayer rugs .
Two carved, antique chairs in
tho room wore made by Dr .
Stemmormann ' s great-grandfather
and wor e formorly part of a dining
room suite .
Wh en we were inquiring about
the Chine se lamp in this room, we
l e arned that the two tape stri e s
in the dining room at the Clinic
are over 4 0 0 y oars old. The
de sign is tho same on bo th sides
and, when like tapostri e·s are
displayed in museums, they are
on hincod fro.mo s no that both
back and front can bo examined .
The Chine s e furnishings wore
brought from Chinn by Dr .
Stemmormann 1 s uncle , who
established tho Bure au of Print ing and Engr a ving in Poking in
1910. Prior to that time all the
pape r money of that country had
b e en pr i nte d in Eng land~ Her
uncle also desi gn ed all tho
Chine s e stamps fr om 19 10 until
h e r e turne d to tho stat e s in 1930 .

We wish to thank the following
for remembering us with l ov e l y
greeting cards: Children of the
Connnack Children's Cent er, Dr. and
Polly Notter, Virdon an d Ethe l
Marshall, Helen and Clayton Page ,
Min Trogden, Anne J . Mors e , Dr.
Stemmerman 1 s Aunt Bert, Hazel and
Jackie Bro\ming , Dr . and Mrs .
Sidney Schnitt, Dr. Owen's Aunt Vi
and Uncle Roy, Helen and Irwin
Roudobrush, The Scrib e , G. \'! . Whiting, Dr . and Mrs . Simon Overton
Johnson, Mrs . Ruth Adkins , Tho
Batsons, The Richardsons , Bill and
Eleanor Young, Jane's Mother, Vora
Moyer, Myers Parcel Delivery , Inc . ,
Dale, Shirley and Dick .
A New Years greeting to all
our friends - and a happy and
prosperou.s 1952.
The Clinic has r e ceived an
abundance of g ifts from fri ends
and we are so happy to have your
~houghts a nd good wishe s . Howov er,
in the rush and confusion of
Christmas, we may havo for got ten to
~ention some one. If so p l oas e
~xcus o us, or l ot us know and we'll
include you in our next is sue .
GUEST ROOM
by V.H.
The gue s t ro om on the third
floor of the Anchor is a most
int eresting place to visit. Wh en
you enter t h e door you soe, u, on
an antique carved oak table , a
lovel y walnut tray inlaid with
bone in intricate designs . There
is also another tray, of t 0akwood,
with carve d elephants marching
around it .
These trays , along with most
of the furnishings, Dr . Stemmermann brought back from India .
There is a round carv ed t able
holding a b e autiful Chine s e lamp ,

HIGHWAYS TO HEALTH, formerly h e ard each f ourth Sunday over W. C. M. I .,
will now b e present ed ove ry Sunday at 2 :00 P. M. over St a t i on
W.P.L.H., 145 0 on your dial. Tho Owen Clinic Chorus vlill be h e ard
on the se programs wh i ch d eal with various aspects of mental h ealth.

...
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CHilUSTMAS MUSICALE

HUNTINGTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

by V.H.

by

J.o.c.

After the delightful dinner
Some of us had the plea1ure
with the Has-Beens, the living room of attending the second cone_.,
was quickly converted from a state
of the season on December 11.
dining room into a concert hall
Huntin~on Symphony orchestra h11
and we were ready to present the
seventy musicians, one-fourth ot
Christmas Musicale.
whom are women. Under the capOur program started with Judy
able direction of Howard Shanet
playing the prelude; ffChristmas
the orchestra plays sensitively
Candles" and "March of Little Lead
and well. The first part of the
Soldiers". Josephine followed with program included numbers from
her rendition of Grofe's "Christmas Carmen and Prince Ifor.
Eve" •. We had program notes on this
The duo-pianis s, Morley an4
number and Josie really painted a
Gearhart, were received with grea
picture, in music, of the church
enthusiasm. They completed their
scenes, Santa •s arrival, and the
part of the program with Gershwin
children's delight on Christmas
'111161\·IE>dy in Blue," a number eminen
morning.
su~vliUle 1or vwo pianos. They
Judy accompanied the chorus
graciously played an encore.
in "The Holly and the Ivy" and
The latter part of the pro"Angels and Shepherds". Then there gram included a part of The Mesa
wa s the traditional "Silent Nightn, sung by the Marshall College
o
with Alice joining in with an
Union. Audience and chorus join
obligate on the second and third
in singing several Christmas caro
v erses, which was indeed beautiful. This established a sympathetic
"Birthday of a King" by the
relationship between performers
chorus and Josephine was the next
and audience that was nice to be•
number; then a solo by Ni ta, "Holy
hold and left all in a warm holi
Mother Sin~s", was lovely. The
mood
inspiring 'He Shall Feed His Flock"
was sung by Alice and Mary B.
Nutcracker Suite presented the
piano pupils in the vari ous musical
dances; Carrie, Mary R., Mary B.,
Judy and Josephine, with Ginny
PBK Dinner
narrating.
On Dec. 5, Dr. Stermnermann
The Chorus sang "New Year•s
took Dr. Owen as guest to the
Carol" and "I Heard the Bells";
Huntington Phi Beta Kappa dinne~
then came the grand finale\ "Jingle at the Hotel Prichard. The doeta
Bells ", with Dr. Owen leading, play- looked attractive in evenin~ out•
ing a music box; Dr. Stemmermann,
fits. Stemmie bece:me a PBK mem'bt
a block flute;Betty, a toy zyl oafter 15 years of high scholarly
phone and all the bells in the
achievements. There were 35 peow
house, including the door bell,
ple, including 3 doctors, at the
pealing, chiming and ringing. Of
dinner. President ~1th of Mar~
course everyone present was also
shall College is the chairman or
singing lustily.
.
Hµntington's Phi Beta KapDa chap.
The program was made more
ter. Miss Virginia Faulk, retired
effective by the liehting of
Marshall professor, gave a travel•
electric candles on trees, arches
ogue about Ellrope during the eour
and stable at appropriate times
of the dinner. There are about 50
during the singing.
Huntington Phi Beta Kappas.

c.w.
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Personnel Christmas
THE PATIENTS' CHRISTMAS
After getting the Clinic all
decorated for Christmas we actually
by B.B.
had an early celebration when the
On Christmas morning we were
personnel had their gifts to open
not at the breakfast table very
Thursday night.
long , either because we were all
We hurried through dinner so
saving room for the turkey or
that everyone could be on hand to
because our gifts were waiting in
watch Dr . Owen play Santa Claus .
the living room to be opened.
The presents we re all wrapped so
We ~11 gathered around the
attractively that it almost seemed
a shame to disturb the lovely bows
Christmas trees and Dr. Owen
and gay wrappings but the gifts
played Santa, reading the name on
inside were fascinating t oo .
each gift, which each of us
When the last package had been opened and passed around for all
opened, it was fun to watch Marie
to see. We received many nice
trying out her new portable typeuseful things. After the gifts
writer, with all the latest gadgets were all opened and the floor
on it; Janie engrossed in Life 's
cleared of pape r and ribbon, we
History of Western~ - - in
put our gifts for our far.1ilies
pictures; and Dad tuning in his
under the trees.
new radio.
At noon the doctors served a
Everything was lovely and
delicious turkey dinner with all
there was much laughter when Stemthe trimmings . As the re were only
mie opened a large box, to find
4 patients who went home, we all
another box, and another, and anoanxiously a~aited our families.
ther, until she finally unearthed
There were 35 adults and 13
children visiting and each room
a new pearl handled knife . Janie
was a happy sight . The children
was delighted with a green plaid
enjoyed the de corations, lights,
shirt she had admired for some
and toys we had made for them with
time -- it was Dad's work shirtl
When the laughter and chatter
Jane 's help .
had subsided, Judy, at the piano,
We spent the evening go ing
started Christmas carols, and every- from r oom to ro om, visiting, and
one joined in the familiar songs
seeing everyone's gifts.
until it was time to go to bed and
There was not one of us who
wait for another Christmas the
did not stop to think Christmas
following Tuesday.
niGht that we have lots for which
V . H.

Dad Owen , being a man of
individuality , is bound to serve
dishes with individuality, although he insists that any halfbaked cook could make this month's
favorite dish.
Besides being a good dish it
helps get rid of your left- over
Thanksgiving or Christmas turkey .
It is, as you might have guessed,
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to r;ive thanks .

turkey hash. The r ece ipe is as
follows:
Us e any l eft over vegetabl e s
such as pota•t oes , peas, or carrots-and any left over turkey gravey.
Shred turkey in small pi e ces,
combine them with vegetabl e s, and
then e ither balm or stew. It's
simple to fix and t asty to eat l

by G.W.

CigY

The
of the Sicld
~ cftyof the ~ was a
short movie about mental illness
that the group was privileged to
see the evening of October 27.
In the film one saw the routine
care of the mentally 111 in a
state hospital. The movie would
be very good to introduce the
care of the mentally ill to a
group that was just beginning to
study this type of illness.
To this reporter the film
was average; however, it was int erestinely told. Some of our
r e cent pictures were not filme d
in the United States, but Ohio
was the setting of this one.
Story of Human Energy
Thanksgiving evening the group
enjoyed seeing a new film, The
Story of Human Energy:. We learned
from what sources we derive our
carbohydrates, dextrose, maltose,
fructose. Primitive men were
aware of the strength they gained
from food. They knew the sun had
much to do with the growth of
plants. The picture showed how
sugars are manufactured in various plants -- how the body is
able to take these sugars and turn
them into energy. We can easily
see why carbohydrates are our
greatest source of quick energy.
· The group thought the film
very interesting, and educational
as well, for it tied in with our
nutrition class.
We were also privileged to
have a re-showing of Preface to a
Life. A few of the newer patients
hacf""not seen this film, but all
the others · had. Howe ver, it was
enjoyed by all, and we agreed that
one learns something new each time
one sees it.

~
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Angry Boy
The group was privileged to
see the movie Angry Bay the
evening of November ·2. The story
was of a boy who developed unsocial behavior because he felt
rejected. The mother was not
mentally stable, and was unable
to give the boy the love and
affection he craved. Because of
the child's unsocial behavior he
was sent to a child guidance
clinic. Here he received assistance from a psychiatrist until he
developed normal behavior. The
mother also went to ' the clinic
and received psychiatric help.
When she was mentally stable she
was able to continue guiding her
son toward a normal life.
The Golden Gift
On November 26 Stemmie
presented a movie at Owen Clinic,
entitled The Golden Gift. This is
the story<>? butter.--rri the first
scenes we are taken to a newspaper office. Here we saw a
reporter being sent out on a two
weeks inspection trip of soil
conservation.
On this journey she met Louis
Bromfield at his experimental farm,
He sent her to visit a dairy where
she could learn about butter and
its nutritive value. It was here
that the balance wheel was explained to her in the blurb about
having more and better butter
consumption so that there could
be more milk available.
From the dairy she went to
Mr. Reed, of Purdue University;
he emphasized the fact that milk
is the most nearly perfect food.
Finally, she visited a home
economist, where she learned how
butter is used in the preparation
of different foods.

w~ thought the fil~ very
interesting, notwithstandin~ the
fact tha t it was a war - time
production and stressed conservation .

This reporter felt that she
had a clear picture of soil
conservation, in relation to
dairies and dairy farming. The
film was presented in lovely
technicolor . {We loved Mr.
Bromfield ' s red shirtt)
The Stens of Age
Another movie we enjoyed
was, The Steps of ~ which
presented a couple in the later
years of life . The husband
retired at the age of sixty- five,
and did not use his time for anything constructive . After he
died his wife went to live with
her daughter . She felt unwan~ed,
and in the way . Soon she tried
to find emnloyment but was unsuccessful because she had so
little experience and was careless
in her ~roomine . As the movie
closes we see her going back to
her daughter's home where she will
live and help rear the children .
The picture was not exceptional in content or presentation .
It did not pack enough punch,
and there were no specific
su ggestions about how to adjust
to such a situation .

Something You Didn't ]2il.
Our second film was an
amusi ne technicolor skit . We
learned more about the seven basic
f oods and how important they are
for an essential diet. If a man
were p laced under a mi croscope
and analyzed we would get a
chemical analysis of his body
constituants . For example, there
would be enough sulphµr and
phosphorus to make a box of
matches, enourh fat to make three
bars of soap, enouph iron to make
a nail, and enough calcium to
white- wash a chicken house . When
the analysis was completed we
would have the seven basic essentials for maintainin~ the body.
The group found the picture very
interestingly presented . It was
a Walt Disney technic olor .

~ Can Be !!_ Hanpy Til'le
From the next movie in the
series we learned about the feed inp of a baby . The mother ' s
The evening of December 9,we
attitude at this time is very imwer e entertained by viewing three
portant to keep the baby hanpy
movies. They were of special inter- and content . First the baby is
est to the group because a ll of
breast fed, then he learns to drink
them were about food and sunplimen- from a cup, next he is fed strained
t ed our nutrition class . The first veg etables, and , finally, solid
movie was :
food . To associate happiness with
mealtime will help the baby enjoy
The Man Who Missed His Breakfast
takinp nourishment . The baby
The"story is centered around
should never be forced to eat or
a family of four; mother, father ,
hurried while eating .
daughter and son. They are expecting Uncle John for breakfast
How Do You Know It's Love
but he does not arrive until
This p ictureconcerns a
dinner that evening . He made
young dating couple . The daughter
apologies about missing his breaktold her mother ~he thou ght she
fast, and explained that his lunch
was in love . The mother explained
consisted of a stale sandwich and
the different stages of lov e by
cold coffee . The conversation
using snapshots in ~he phot ograph
then turned to food and the daup.hter album as illustrations . When she
drew their attention to a food
understood the sta~es of love ,
chart she was keeping, and explained the dauphter was told to ask her• about the seven basic foods and
self these questions when she was
how essential they are in the diet .
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Meal

with her boy friend: Are we
interested in the same things?
Are we interested in each other?
Do we like the same things?
After going out with a more
matur e couple and seeing that all
the questions were answered by
this couple , they understood more
readily how to adjust to each
other, so that finally they would
be able to answe r the questions in
the affirmative .

CLINIC VIS IT ORS
by V.H.

The evening of November 22,
Mr . and Mrs. Wi lliam Lake paid
UB a delightful visit.
MrS,. Lake,
originally from Kentucky, has
apent twelve years in England
and we were very much interested
in her comparisons of English and
Ameri can customs, climate, people
and geography .
It Takes All Kinds
The gardeners at the Clinic
This"'"'inovie opens with its
enjoyed her description of the
setting in a marri age li cense
flowers and vegetables. The
bureau. The room is filled with
country side is beautiful on the
coupl es of different nationaliti es , Island, · with fushsia, primroses,
and obviously r epresenting differ- violets , cowslips and foxgloves,
ent classes , waiting to make
growing in profusion; however ,
application for their licens es .
they cultivate golden rod and
Then the scene changes , and
wild aster (c a lled michaelmas
we have a study of r eactions or
daisy). The flowers can be bought,
human nature under a g iven
at very · little cost , at the food
situation -- in this instance
markets; and ar e usually plentiful
running out of gas on the highway. because, not only are they grown
We get a good study of personality . in England , but are imported
Men and women often react entirely regularly from Holland .
different than we e x pect them to
The climate in Britian is
under cer tain conditions. Their
not warm enough for some of our
true personalities are usually
familiar foods such as: corn,
revealed. We get the strong,
tomatoes and lima beans. Mrs .
silent type , the domineering, bossy Lake said that there is a round,
type and the quiet ,considerate tyi:e .fla.t bean grown there which is
The g roup had a lively
very good and has a very unusual
discussion following the movie.
bloom~ being whit e with black
Almost everyone expressed her
markings.
opinion as to what type personAs they say in travelogues,
ality she react ed to more f avor"We regretfully left our tour of
ably . We are to have a series of
England" , but were also anxious
movies on marriage and we are all
to hear Mr . Lake t e ll us of his
looking forward to the next one.
occupation which is book binding.
We were not unfamiliar with his
topic since we have had a hand
- - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -• in helping wi th the binding in
The Huntington Mental Health
t he o T room
ssociation is planning a film
Mr: Lake, ;ith his charming
library dealing with different
accent told us the history of
has e s of mental health. These
the art ~rom earliest times. He
films are not only for the use of
had some books with him illushe Clinic , but for any interested tratine different bindi~ts , which
ersons, groups or clubs in the
we enjoyed examining .
surrounding a reas that want to
The time in which to hear
ent the~• With each film the
the Lakes s~eak, seemed too short ,
ssociation will furnish a pro and they kindly consented to
j ecto r, a screen, an operator
r eturn to tell us more of their
nd a trained moderator.
faa::tnating topics .

THE HOUSE BEAUTIFUL

by L.B.

The center of this, of cours e,
is the lighted creche depicting
Christ's birth . It is surrounded
by two Christmas trees adorned
with five sets of lights, two
lighted stars , bulbs, and Angel
hair. Behind the creche is a
cathedral window of cellophane and
cardboard made by the patients
last year which shows a lot of
originality. The window panes on
the sides are also covered with
different colors of cellophane .
The livine room is not the
only one we have decked with
evergreen and candles; we have
wreaths up at most doors and
windows and even have a small
Christmas tree and snowmen on the
desk on second floor. The corner
cabinet in the dining room has
snowmen and women, candles , pine
cones and figurines to give it a
festive look . ITe think we did a
good job, but feel that only those
who actually saw our decorations
can really appreciate them .

It is indeed cheerful to walk
into the Clinic now that all the
Christmas decorations are up.
At least all of us here at the
Clinic think s:, because we put
them up --under both Doctors'
supervisionl
Those persons who have helped
in former years think the Clinic
is quite attractive but just won't
admit that it is prettier than
when they helped adorn it. All
the children who wisited were
delighted with the trees, candles ,
lights and figurines.
You wo nder what these
decorati.J::lns are ~hat I praise so
highly. I shall try to describe
the living room as you see it when
you enter the Clinic by the O.T.
door . On your left is a beautiful
Christmas tree decked with three
sets of li3hts . Immediately in
front of you is an archway
beautified with juniper, two sets
of lights, and snowflakes.
LA TRAVIATA
Proceeding just a little farther
you notice the window ledge.
by J.,o.c .
Candles dominate this scene (Marge '$
own original idea, by the way).
There are two large red candles
Some of us attended the
over a foot tall , one larpe white
Wagner Company's production of
candle about 9 11 tall and 4" in
Verdi I s La Traviata . The opera
diameter, and eight small candles .
opens in Violetta's drawing room
Co tton provides the snow, and a
in th e Paris of 1850 . Violetta,
toy train, a small house and church, a courtesan , wins the love of
Santa and a raindeer, dogs, snowAlfredo, whose father objects to
the romance. Ill with tuberculosis,
men, a log cabin, penguins, Wise
Men, and juniper com,lete the
she sadly pr?mises the elder
scene. Over the window is a
Germont to give up his son .
beautiful wreath of yew, embe l Violetta dies at the close of a
l ished with a hugh red bow and
love duet with Alfredo.
a set of red lights
Electric
Milton Cross , genial announcandle s and juniper . make the ton
cer, gave the usual summaries
of the \dndow as attractive as·
before each scene . All the singers
the ledge
are American. Beverly Sills, as
Next . you see another archway
Violetta, ~ings the lyrical role
decorated with junipe1·, two sets
in a charming manner . The
of lights, snowflakes, bells, and
opening notes of the orchestra
a kissing ring. The mm tle over
before each act were delicate and
the fireplace is ornamented with
lovely. For a road company,
8
cotton, yew, the three Wise Men,
?enery, costumes , orchestra and
and a set of bubbling lights.
singers were quite satisfactory .
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Dr. M. G. Stemmerman continues patient a& to the calories in her
her nutr ition clasa at Owen Clinic . favorite menu and the cost for the
Study is being made of the
day . Also figured are iron , calcalcium, iron and coppeP in each
cium, and vitamins. The results
serving of food . Calcium is
of the fi gures of each person have
necessary, one gram to one- half gm. been compiled on a chart for all
per daily diet ~ Iron is figured
to see.
in milligrams.; f r om fifteen to
Our discussion of food finaltwenty milligram.a are needed daily . ly led to the amount of vitamins
The minerals in the body are
needed by individuals. This is
sodium, potassium, magnesium, copper, determined by ae;e and occupe.tionmanganese, sulphur, chlorine , boron , whethe r sedentary, mode rate ly
calcium, phosphorus, i ron , iodine, active or very active . We found
and other trace minerals .
that moderately active people need
The amount of calor ies needed 5 , 000, unit s of vitamin A; growing
depends on age or/ and o c cupation .
children from 5 - 12 years need
Proteins are designed for growth
2500 - 4500 units ,
and maintenance , Carbohydrates
From 1 to 1.5 mgm. of thiare a source of energy to be
amine is needed by women during
burned to g ive heat . Fats have
pree;nancy, 1.4 mgm. for children
so many, many uses . They are esunder one year, and, for children
sential f or glands that secrete
up to 12 years of age, 1.2. We
hormones, which are all partially
also found that the amount of
fa t s .
If there were no fat in the riboflavin, niacin, vitamin C, and
body , the sk in would b e dry and
vitamin D depend on the amount of
hard. Ear wax is also made from
activity and age of the individual,
fat .
with stress on the pregnant woman .
Durin~ the weekly class perShe receive s, i n most cases, doubiods, a r eport is giv en by each
le the u sual amount .
C l,C

~ /
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O. T. VISITORS
by B. B.
Mrs Anne Springer, Di r ector
of the O. T. Department, and Lola
Wylam of Des Moines, Iowa, who now
is at Morris Memorial Ho spital ,
paid Owen Clinic a visit on Nov .
27 . As Jane was busy with tongview, Marie showed the gu es s
around t he Clinic and Anchor .
They were impr0ssed by the
color and cheerfulne ss of the

r ooms and by the view; also by
11 St emmie 1 s" collection of fu!"llliture
on the third floor at the Anchor.
They were shown the Christmas gifts be ing made by patients,
and were e specially interested in
the stuffed toys .
Jane explained to Mrs. Wylam
the method of book binding we use,
and how we go about the publication
of Longview .
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by V.H.
A questionaire, contained in
the Peoples Section Bulletin of
the American Association for the
United Nations, regarding membership in the UN, has been under
discussion for several weeks.
Dr. Stemmermann has explained
these plans which are: 1. A plan
to allow non-members an observer
status in UN; 2. A plan to give
voting participation in Trusteeship Council to non-members; and
3. A pla:o......to allow non-members,
who are participating in various
affiliated bodies of the UN, a
voice in UN matters.
The second plan applies
only to Italy since she is the
only non-voting member of the
Trusteeship Council (because of
Italian Somaliland). Italy, along
with Austria, Ceylon, Ireland,
Finland, Jordan, Nepal, Portugal,
Republic of Korea, has been
denied admission to full membership in UN because of Russian
veto in the Security Council.
Russian sponsored countries,
which have made application for
UN membership are: Albania,
Bulgaria, Hungary, Rumania, and
the Mongolian Peoples Republic.
These countries have been denied
admission because some have
violated human rights provisions
in post-war treaties and some are
unable or unwilling to carry out
the terms of the Charter.
Russia, along with Egypt,
Poland, Czechoslovakia, Ukraine,
Ar§entine, and Thailand, would like
a blanket" admission of all
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countries, except the Republic
of Korea {which Russia claims has
been illegally formed).
A tabulation of the classes'
opinion was made and sent, along
with the following letter, to the
Peoples Section for the United
Nations:
"The enclosed voting tabulation is chiefly interesting because it reflects a change in outlook developed during the past six
months . Now, there are a number
who believe, with Mr. Dulles, that
the UN should be truly representative of the world as it is, not
merely as we wish it. This group
is definitely in the minority.
One of its reasonings is this: an
"exclusive" UN has neither prevented war nor brought about a
negotiated peace in Korea - an
"inclusive" UN mi~ht do better.
While the maNority persist
in excluding 11 bad states, many
in this group are also intensely
interested in having nations who
are actively participating in
special agencies have some sort
of official status in the
Organization. Many of the
majority which would not admit
nations "not technically states"
are anxious that even these areas
have some sort of official
recognition, with privileges of
being heard before the General
Assembly, when their interests
are under discussion. The
consensus seems to be: 1 Let them
talk. - and the chips fall where
they may!'".

WINTER SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES AT O,C.
by V.H. & M. T.
Tuesda
roup Ps;ychothera
-~~ roup Ac ivities

Wednesda
Group Psychothera

Thursda
Group Psychotherlt
Group Ac ivities

s

Music and
Commissar
pecia
Activities
Handwor::r
Re creation

Special
Activities

Recreation
omm ssa
-lmoo work, era ts, ec
gar
-lH~Piano, typing, voice, study period,.
~HH•Directed ehoral singing
When a patient enters .Owen
Clinic she finds a well rounded
program set up as an aid to
recovering her health. Some of
the activities are familiar ones,
which tend to give a feeling of
ach ievement. Others are in
entirely new fields, or long forgotten ones. In accomplishing
the se the patient feels that the
time spent getting well is also
benefiBial in increasing her store
of knowledge .
The nutrition classes not
only assis.t in planning balanced
meals, but explain why a good
di e t is essential to good health.
In croup psychotherapy the
patients are guided through explanation
of human behavior in
order that they may more clearly

pee a
Activities
Handwo r k
Recreation

Frida
Group Ps; -

chothera
Group Ac ivities

O.T . an
Spe cial
Activities
ournal ~
Cornrnissal'
pee a
Activities
Handwork
Commissar

understand the causes of their
illnesses,. and throuGh this insight, prevent a reoccurrence.
Occupational therapy classes
present the opportunity to learn
new crafts. In binding a book,
making a gift in woodwork class,
hooking a rug, or doing any of
the various handwork, the patient
ia not only doing something use_ful, but, at the same time, is
learning to concentrate. Although
actual survival no lenser dependp
upon the use of the hands, manual
arts are still necessary for a
full life.
Each of the activities on
the daily program is planned so
there is no monotony .in routine,
as well as being a definite aid
to recovery.
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RADIO PROGRAM
by M.B.
Sunday, Jan. i, the Owen
Clinic Chorus and other pnrticipants made the first , in a series
of thirteen weekly, half- hour r a dio proprams , over Station WPLH~
in Huntin ~ton . This broadcast di f fer ed from the other two in that
it was a live propram rather than
tane-recorded as before. We are
all workinr hard to make the shows
a succ ess and think the new experience , anticipa tion, and planning
ar e beneficial to all concerned.
Sunday ' s pror.ram opened with
our theme song, "Follow th e Gleam, 11
wit h Judy at the piano . Mrs . Fr ed
A. Weser, Chairman of the Radio DiTi sion of the Public Relati ons Com• 1tte e of the Huntin r.ton Mental
Health Association, wa s modera t or .
Our piano teacher, Vir pinia Lewi s,
gave an interestinF and informative t a lk on the benefits of music
therapy in treatment of mental illness . Alice, our voice teacher,
aang 11Mimi, 11 fro:n La Boheme, and
the Chorus san g "A New Year I s Carl . 11 The program concluded with
•Acc entuate the Positive . 11
We hope everyone enj oyed our
first program, and we want t o i nYite you t o tune in every Sunday a t
2:00 P . M . , Station WPLH, f or even
etter programs to follow . Invite
11 your friends to listen too.
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Monday , Jan. 1 4, Dr . Owen,
Ginny and Glada went down to the
Huntin~ton East Hi ~h Sch ool
vmere the Huntin p-ton Mental Heal th Associa tion presented Sca ttered Shower s for the P . T . A. Dr .
Owen first saw this nlay in New
York.
Scattered Showers is about
a thirty mi nute act and has be en
given ten times by this [!I'OUp of
mothers. It is an American The~
atre Wing Community Play done in
collaboration with the Nati onal
Association for Mental Health.
Questions were asked Dr .
Owen concerning hi¢1 school stu d ents, the adolescent sta ~e ,
and t e en-ag ers, which all lead up
to envoirment in the home .
We are sorry the rest of the
group didn 1 t get to see Scattered
Showers as it is the last time it
is goi n p. to b e p.iven by t hese mot hers. The actresses ar e Mrs .
Robert Perry of PropTessive
Mothers, Mrs . Lloyd Gill of Modern Mothers Club and Mrs . T . W.
Tanner of Prop.ressiv e Mothers .
We would like to persuade them to
continue t h eir good work but real ize they deserve a rest after
their many fine oerformances .

•

NUTRITION
by M. B.
Nutrition class continues
with each student givine a report on the amount of Vitamins
A, B, C and Din her menu prepared a few weeks previously .
Dr . Stemmermann has made a chart
with each g irl's menu, the amount
of calories , an estimate of the
cost of the food in the menu,
and the amount of iron, calcium
and vitamins .
After each had given her
estimate, Dr . Stemmermnnn told us
of the extreme value of Vitamin
A in the diet . In fact, lack of
Vitamin A can cause various types
of skin troubles , and 41 nic;ht
blindness" . Vitamin A is found
in any food which is yellow or
green, and is found in laree
amounts in liver, eggs, butter,
or fortified oleo . Possibly,
oleo is a more consistent source
than butter, because it doesn ' t
depend on the cow, which eats
more Vitamin A-producing foods
in summer than winter . Vitamin
A in plant food is in the form
of carotene, which is manufactured into Vitamin A in the liver .
Carotene and A are fat soluble
and therefore, if the diet is not
adequate in fats the carot ene
and A will not be soluble and
the body will fail to receive
full benefits . Dr . Stemmermann
stressed the fact that mineral
oil spells death to Vitamin A
and carotene, and said that it
is definitely not r ecommended
for use in any way. The body
has tremendous ability to store
Vitamin A, and colostrum is the
best source known. Vitamin A
deficiencies are uncommon, the
vitamin being very hard to destroy in cooking, since it is a
very stable vitamin . It decomposes in the presence of light .
Vitamin D deficiency in
adults is unknown . In children
it is practically unknown, nowadays, when aDnost all receive
cod liver oil.

There is no such thing as
a vitamin E deficiency i n human
beings, because it is so common
in foods .
Vitamin K i s very widespread
in most all foods . It is more
scarce in frui ts and cereals .
Gr een, leafy vegetables are a
good source of K. K is important
becaus e it helps blood to clot by
helping to produce thrombin . It
is essential that bile from the
liver be s e creted into the intestines or K cannot be absorbed
into the blood stream. Thore
are three conditions in which
Vitamin K deficiency will develop :
(1) within a few hours or days
after birth, (2 ) in people that
have taken large amounts of medicines, such as penicillin or
streptomicin, etc . , which destroy
germs in the intestinal tract and,
(3) if passageways between liver
and intestines are blocked and
bile cannot get to the intestines .
This concluded the discussion of

fa~~::3;r~
by M.B.

This month 1 s favorite recipe
was introduced to the Clinic several months a 30, and sinco then
it has becomo quito popular . It
is hichly roconnnende d by the patients as a nutricious dish to add
to your dinner menu.
Bacon and~ Loaf
(serving f o r ~
1/4 lb. bacon
3/4 pint milk
1/4 lb. bread slices
1/2 dozen ~Bgs
1
t salt
1
T bacon fat
1/2 t grated onion
1
t baking powder
Coarsely chop bacon and fry
until golden brown . Put bread in
pan and pour milk over the bread.•
Add e~gs and beat in mixer on low
speed until bread is broken into
small pieces. Add bacon and remaining ingredients. Beat one
2

ainut.e t.o mix well. Pour mixture
into pan. Bake in slow oven at
)25°F for about 40 minutes. Cut
1n squares and serve hot with
cheese sauce.

RADIO PROGRAMS
by M.B.
Sun., Jan. 13, our Chorus,
along with Dr. Owen and Dr.
Stemmermann, again motored down
to radio station WPLH for our
weekly program, Hi-Ways !2, Health.
As usual, Mrs. Fred A. Weser was
the moderator. Mr. L. H. Martin,
President of the Huntington Mental Health Association, was guest
speaker.
Following our theme song,
Mr. Martin told of the aims and
accomplishments of the Association
and encouraged all interested
people to join.
Musical numbers were, Sibelius• Finlandia played by Josephine and accompanied by the Chorus.
"Lovely Appear" followed with
Alice and Mary, soloists, joined
by the Chorus, with Judy at the
piano .

:lJ~~Sl~~~~ o

c:., Evelyn;- r rom Collinsvil~~. ,
bas a cheerful disposition and a
aood word for all the girls who
come in contact with her. One of
her ambitions is to be a good house-

wife.

She believes that hobbies
should be carried out to bring
relaxation after spending some
time working. Horseshoes, miniature golf, and Chinese checkers
are among some of the pastimes
ahe loves. She has been a very
cooperative patient and has a
nice voice to add to our chorus
on the Sunday afternoon radio shows.
. Evelyn's youthful appearance
would not lead anyone to believe
ahe is mother of a little six
aonths old baby boy. We feel
that her many positive qualities
till win for her the health that
ahe is trying to §!in.
C. P.
We wish to welcome Leota to
Owen Clinic and hope she has a
pleasant recovery.
Leota lives at Wharton, W.
Ya., and has four children. She
likes housekeeping, flowers, and
1ports--especially ball. She
has a quiet manner and is wellliked by all of us.
B.B.
iHf-*

We now have another beautician. Her profession has been
appreciated both by the group and
the other beautician who is also
a patient. (There is a saying to
the effect that no person is in
aore need of a hair style than a
beauty opera tor. )
Quinnie is her name and she
bails from Delbarton, W. Va. She
s two little boys and one girl.
innie owns her own beauty shop.
r lovely personality has already
aptured many friends.

c. p.
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r'?~A!L
by V. H.

Sunday, January 20, Dr. Owen,
Jane, Libby, Betty, Glada, Ginny
and Margaret arrived at Station
WPLH to give something new in
radio programs -- a group psychotherapy class on the air.
Since, to most of us, it was
our first radio appearance, other
than group singing, the subject
aptly selected was "Fear". ( the
preceding week we were certainly
busy studying -- and applying -the principles learned in the
classes at the Clinic.)
The studio audience had been
invited to participate but assured
us, before the program, that they
wouldn't interrupt. It was interesting to note that these same
people became so interested in Dr.
Owen's informal talk, that they
not only asked questions -- but
had more queries after the halfhour broadcast.
We were all glad that we had
an opportunity to help educate the
public regarding mental health.

Our c9mmissary is a cash
business that does not go through
Owen Clinic's books . It is for
our convenience although it is a
=p-u....b'""'l""'-i s""'_he_d_m
_o_n...t .....h"""l_y__,.b_y_ t,..,h,...e- p-a...t ...i_e_n_,t_s_ pAr sonne 1 headache . Cammi s sary
Owen Clinic , Huntington, w. Va .
contributes toward mental health
~UN,,,.,,...~R-e~p~o_r_t~e-r--.-. ~.-.-.~.-.-.~.·.-.-.~
. -.-.~.-.-.~v~.~H~.as it is a time for sociability .
Exchange Editor • •• ••• ••• • • • • • G.W .
It also helps to regulate insulin
Nutrition Reporter • • •• • •• ••• •M.B.
diets . Many people enjoy a bedFilm Editor •• • •••••• • •• •••••• G.W.
time snack befor e going upstairs .
Reporters • • • •• M. W. ,N . M. ,L.B . ,J.B.
Ali handwork materials, dry cleanJ . O. C., G. S . ,B . B.,C.P.,C.W.
ing, music programs or movies in
Typists •• c . w. ,v. H. ,B. B. , M.B . ,L. B.
Huntington , and transportation
Instructor
to these functions are handled
Journalism • ••• •• J . Calvert , OTR.
by O.C.'s commissary fund .
c.w,
COMMISSARY
by US
Commissary is a pl e asant
half-hour interval for the patients here at the Clinic; it serves the double purpose of a r ecreational period and a shopping
expedition . We may do exactly
as we wish during this period,
whether it be reading , dancing,
handwork, or singing .
We have commissary every week
day from 2:30-3:00 P. M. and from
8:30-9: 00 P. M. There is none on
Sundays, so we must have the foresight to buy on Saturdays supplies
t o last until Monday .
At 2:30 we may buy such things
as soft drinks , shampoo, wri ting
supplies, tissues, cigarettes,
gr eeting cards , candy bars, etc.
( Perhaps I should say that we
boucht candy bars before Christma&l Everyone was so nice about
sending us boxes of candy that
we are still eating it.) At
8 :30 we may buy candy, cokes,
and stamps . Since that is almost
time for b ed , we relax by dancing
and talking .
L. B.
I think commissary is good
for mental health . It is nice
for the group to get to ge ther for
a social time twice a day . The
things you can buy in commissary
help out with daily needs; a
snack before bedtime is relaxing.
G.

s.

Commissary originated at the
suggestion of the pa tients of o.c.
That has been some six years ago.
Since my acquaintance with o.c. ,
commissary has not attracted my
attention , excep t when I am thirsty. Then it is a welcome "break",
C,P,

Commissary has a social side,
as the patients can have something
to ea t or drink between c l asses,
while chatting and getting acquainted with each other .
The reas on I am so fond of
commissary is because it keeps
the ? atients in supplies such as
threa d, wash cloths, deodorant,
and many other things that the
f amilies do not have to be bothered with.
M. W.
All materials for work in the
OT department , such as wool for
knitting , felt for stuffed animals.,
and wood for wood craft are purcha.•
sed through commissart , as well as
various kinds of toilet articles,
writing paper and ink. This is an
essential service for the patients
as they do not get to do their own
shopping.
G,W,
Until the patient is well
enough ta handle her money it is
taken care of by a personnel
member, As soon as the patient
ge ts rretter it is up to her to
write for her own money to spend
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in commissary. If you are wondering what the money is used for-it is not spent foolishly, for
the patient gets a lot of enjoyment from these two necessary
periods of the day.
N.M.
The importance of commis~ary
cannot be too greatly stressed
because its therapeutic value is
as important as many of our activities. I 1 m sure all the girls
agree that commissary is anticipated and looked forward to with
pleasure.
M.B .
It is nice to stop in the
afternoon for refreshments and a
chat with fellow patients. It is
also an advantage to be able to
purchase the many little necessities which would take so long to
obtain if families were expected
to furnish them. The commissary
fund also supplies the materials
for all OT projects. The snack
just before bedtime provides the
patients another social period and
brings the day to a pleasant close.
V. H.

The patient enjoys commissary
time because she can relax between
"special activities".
H.W.
Commissary not only gives
social relaxation but also saves
our families from sending small
ite~s such as toothpaste, hand
' lotion, soap flakes, and other necessities. It's mighty handy to
have!
B.B.
Commissary is an aid to the
thirsty, hungry, and those in need
of sundry items. Have you an unfulfilled wish? Commissary may
or may not supply it. The aide
sits and patiently counts out
change, like an old-fashioned
store-keeper. It is a substitute
for the ever necessary corner
drug store.
J.O.C.
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O. C. CLUB MEETING
by M. B.
The monthly meeting of the
Owen Clinic Club was held at the
"Anchor", Fri. night, Jan. 1.8.
Catherine Gregg was hostess. The
meeting began as soon as all members arrived, and following the
preliminary reports, there was a
short discussion of the month's
business.
Jean Jefferson, reporting for
the Social Committee, stated that
no definite plans had been made
concerning the bridge party to be
held by the Club, with benefits
going to the Club treasury.
The Chairman of the Membership Committee, reported that prospective members were being contacted.
Following the reports of these
two Committees, those participating
in the radio program to be given by
the Club in the series, Hi-ways to
Health, rehearsed for the remainder
of the evening. After rehearsal,
Catherine and Delores served delicious cup cakes with coffee, candy
and nuts.
The next meeting will be held
Fri. night, Feb. 15, at the Anchor.

LAKIN VISITORS
by B.B.
Eight members of personnel cf
the Lakin State Hospital visited
with us Jan. 18, to get rome ideas
for their radio program to be broadcast on Feb. 10. We rehearsed
our program for Jan. 27 and the
recordings of the last two programs
were played to them.
In the rehearsal, a description of Breakdown is given, and
tl!r.eJ were so interested that they
borrowed the film.
We wish Lakin success with the
radio broadcast.

Dr. Owen and Dr. Sternmermann
That was just the best looking and
have had an article printed in the most attractive cutting board, tha
bulletin, Mental Hos~itals, a mon- my friends in West Virginia sent to
thly perio!Ical oft e American
me. Some day, when I am feeling
Psychiatric Association, for Jan.
especially sacriligious, it may be
1952. This article, entitled,
put to practical use, but in the
"Doctors Review Effects of Music
meantime it is hanging on the wall
Therapy", contains a summary of
to be admired. Many thanks to you
musicals given at the Clinic, and
and much appreciation for the care
how music has been used as a ther- ful work of loving hands that fash•
apy for the whole group as well as ioned so lovely a gift.
for individual patients.
Longview continues to be a
The Bulletin has a column fol- pleasure to read and for which
lowing the article in which commentsthe enclosure (1.00) is but a
are given about the music therapy
small payment. When I have finish•
program at the Clinic. It states: ed reading it, it is sent on to
"The Owen Clinic at Huntington, Chicago to Felicia and Jay whq enV'est Virginia, a twenty bed private joy 1 t as much as I do."
psychiatric hospital, is justifia***
bly proud of its musicals. The
We are sorry, Virginia, that
program is usually arranged around we forgot to include the figures
a central theme, such as Mental
for the Christmas creche in our
Health "!eek or United Nations Week. January issue. It was a lovely
Patients collaborate with staff
gift and one we will treasure inmembers to revise the words of some definitely.
songs to suit specific occasi ons.
-:1- -11- -:iThe public is i nvited to these enEven though Christmas is
tertainments. As the hospital par- over and everythi ng on an even
lor where they are held only aceschedule a gain, it makes us happy
offll!lodates fifty guests, invitations to lmow our friends have not forare at a premium."
gotten us. Every visiting Sunday
The article goes on to say
more packages are received.
that one of the programs has been
{ i- -:1- ?}
televised right at the hospital,
Glada's husband brought her
which is incorrect, but one of the more of that good crunchy peanut
programs has been televised at the brittle, and a large bag of pealocal TV station.
nuts that are so popular with all
~1- * ~~
the patients. Libby's mother
We received $2.00 from Mrs.
brought her a large box of choeoC. W. Strickland for a two year's
lates from her father. Josesubscription to Longview.
phine's mother came bri~ging her
***
those usual delectable chocolate
We certainly have been enjoy- covered cherries. Carrie's foring the pecans sent from Sarah
mer employer brightened h er d,ay
Batson. Thanks so much Sarah.
by a visit Sunday and brought her
***
magazines and chocolates. Betty
Dr. Stemmermann received amortreceived a large box of candy
note from her Aunt Bert v1hich I
from her father, which she has
quote in part: "Dear Marguerite,
shared with the group.
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Julia has been sha~ing mints
with the group, that her sister
brought her one visiting ~unday.
We enjoyed the chocolates
which Ginny ' s husband left at the
office for her .
Glada 1 s husband brought her
more of those crisp potato chips ,
and cookies, visiting Sunday . We
have enjoyed them very much.
Betty received a box of candy
and a box of assorted nuts from
her father, which she shared with
the group .

by C. B.W.
On Dec . 29, Delores '.'/ heeler,
formerly from Crites , and her
young son, moved into o.C .' s office upstairs apartment . She likes the accommodations but finds
it lonely. Office housekeener is
her main position; however; she
comes to the Clinic on Martha ' s
weekends off and helps in the kitchen and with cleaning . Delores,
we hope that you will be satis fi ed in your new living quarters.

0 /
Birthdays are going to be a
¥ar e occasion at the Clinic from
now on, but Rickey had one on New
Year ' s Eve that should remain with
us in memory until the next patient has one .
Rickey chose her menu as
follo ws: baked chicken, dressing ,
mashed potatoes , c ravy , lima beans ,
cranberry sauce , hot rolls, and
cherry pie with ice cream which
llartha and Dad Owen propared to
perfection . A single candle was
placed in the center of Rickey ' s
ice cream and pie .
Sh e blew out the candl e and
we sang ''Happy Birthday. 11 Then
she was s urprised with several
presents and cards . Since Rickey
was here for the evening, we spent
it singing and dancing .
B. B.
JANI~ 1 S UNCONSCIOUS MIND REVZALED l
by Sarah Batson
Friday morning, December 2 8,
in psychotherapy class , the girls
of Owen Clini c listened solemnly
to Dr . Owen ' s interestine discus sion of the deep , dark secrets
that the hard-uorkine but indis criminate Ideal Se lf pushes out
of sight within the dim recesses
of the Unconscious Mind . Little
did these unsuspectin~ fe~a les
know that before nichtfall they
were to behold a horrible example !
A slip of the tongue revealed all l Janie's unconscious mind,
doubtless cluttered with cold,
wet sheets, showed its e lf for a
moment . That very afternoon in
journalism c l ass Jane read someone ' s assignmen t describing the
Christmas presents that were
under the two Chr istmas trees
thus : "The patients were wrapped
so beautifully it s eemed a shame
to unwrap them •••• 11 1

Sarah Batson from Wiggins,
Miss ., has written the Owen Clinic
doctors that her W. Va . visit was
11
wonderful".
She l ed a psychotherapy class while here . Owen
Clinicites repeated part of the
Christmas musicale for this Has Been. In reciprocation, Sarah
played on the piano . Sarah had
produced a Christmas musicale
in '"li ggins .
Betty from Logan , 1·1. Va .
wrote Jane that her O. C. projects
are admired and she has completed
her knitted scarf .
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Let's~ Turkey
on the look out for ways to impThis was a timely film in
rove the fruit. The most recent
that it fitted in with the holiimprovement is frozen orange juice
day season.
in concentrated form.
We learned how turkeys are
The group thought this a very
prepared for market. Refrigerainteresting as well as educational
tion pres erves the bird~ well so
picture. It was vividly phototha t turkey can be had any season
graphed in technicolor.
of the year. We followed the
Marriage Is~ Partnership
cooking procedure from roasted
This was the story of a
turkey to a variety of ways of
young ma~ and woman starting on
their first year of marriage.
servi ne; the meat. There were
r e cipes for giblet gravy and stuff- They felt they had gone a long
way along the path of matrimony,
ing , also various ways of using
left-over turkey in delightful
to a place where they could live
dishes such as turkey pin wheels,
and love together. The wife had
turkey casserole, and crisp almgiven up her job for a career in
ond turkey salad.
the home.
Their home was with the
The photography of the preyoung
man's people . Living with
pared recipes had an appetizing
i
n-laws
always creates a problem,
appeal as the film was in technibut
t
hey
were able to solve this
color.
one
satisfactorily.
All the 11 ups
The Sun Goes North
11
and downs of marriage were at- fu this picture we got a
tacked, each in order. They adjgood look at the citrus industry.
usted
to a good love and s ex
Since our film dealt with the
life,
but
realized life wasn't
orange crop, we were given a histall
honeysuckle
and roses. In
ory of the fruit. Citrus fruit,
talking
situations
over there was
as it is recorded, was first grown
mutual
understanding
between them;
in Persia and Italy; then the
also a r e alization that they both
Spanish took up its cultivation.
They were the first to marke t their needed to grow up together.
The group thought this an
fruit. Naturally as the Spanish
excellent film f or the young
migrated to the new world they
married girls, be cause there
brought the fruit with them.
Florida is our largest orange
were so many points that will
producing area, as the climate i s
he lp them build be~ter lives of
conducive to its growth. Man has
their own as well as for their
c aused t his to be one of our leadfamilies.
ing industries, by building up
Children's Emotions
t he soil, installing an irrigat ion
The young child early learns
sys t em, and using tree surgery.
about social taboos ; there are
The oranges are picked at the
some things he does and some things
peak of their ripening stage, then
he does not do. When he is angry
taken t o the packing houses to b e
or hurt he cries, thus getting rid
sorted, dyed, and waxed ready f or
of his pent-up emotions. Later he
shipping. Some are shipped for
l e arns about external causes of
immediate marketing, while others
emotions. He has much curiosity,
are made into juice or canned in
which is a natural state for the
sec tions.
baby. There are many questions
forming in his mind; he wants to
Through laboratory testing
know the r e al answe rs to why, what,
and rese arch they are cons t antly
when, and where?
10

1he world about htm causes
him to be fearful of loud noises,
unusual sounds and people. Also,
he has fear of the dark, of animals such as horses, dogs and unusual objects. The wise mother
brings strangers into his room
gently, keeps noises distant, and
does not show fear herself when
caring for the baby. She will try
to divert anger with sympathy.
It is well for the parents to
keep in mind that democracy begins
1n the home. They can dp this by
teaching the child to share love,
affection and even his play things.
This often prevents the arousing
of jealousies between children.
If the parents are happy it reflects in the child, and he is relaxed, rested and feels secure even
in times of trouble.
The child loves to play games
and share jokes with others. He
gets satisfaction out of doing
things in active play. Material
equipment isn't enough to satisfy
the youngster.
This film was especially
good for the young mothers of the
sroup. We thought the picture exceptional both in photography and
subject matter.
Child Development
We ware taken to a home consisting of father, mother and four
children. By being in this home
and seeing how the children were
cared for we learned much about
child development.
The child begins to grow when
he has the right food, and a good
balanced diet. The pleasant atttude of those with whom he associates helps him in digesting his
food. Proper exercise teaches
muscular coordination, and play
in the sunshine and fresh air builds sturdier bodies.
The clothing of a child does
much for his development; the clothes should fit well, yet give him
the freedom he needs for play. It
is important that the clothes are
pretty, especially for the girl,
as it gives her more self-confid-
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ence. Cleanliness and good grooming are important in the early
training of a child. This can be
started by teaching the child to
wash before meals as this helps
to prevent infection. Long and
restful sleep, as well as a nap in
the afternoon, is essential. All
these things that are done every
day as routine work can be done on
a better schedule, and yet give
mother a little time of her own.
The group thought the film
was well presented; we found it
very interesting, but we wonder
where they get such lovely children to photograph. All though
the picture one has the feeling
that everything is done too easily,
almost without any effort at all.
Industry on Parade
On Dec. 30, the movies Dr.
Stemmermann ordered had not
arrived; consequently Dr. Owen
called the T. V. Station and
asked if we might borrow a film.
They were more than glad to cooperate. The film was a series
of Industry on Parade.
We were~aRen to different
manufacturing centers and saw
industry in progress. The first
place shown was a General Electric plant, where many different
products are turned out. We met
great men in industry. One of
the first was Dr. Willis Whitney,
who is one of the founders of GE,
and now retired. Also great in
the electrical fieli is Dr. William Coolidge, who is the inventor
of the x-ray bulb. Then we learned briefly of rubber printing,
electric printing plates, how
boats are made electrically, and,
lastly, sa,~ ~ ellll.cy3 that ~ore
seven clubs in one. We really
saw yesterday's dreams become
today's reality.
Another phase of industry
at work was the electrical machine that records underground
rock strata and oil with an electric writing needle, so the engineer will Rnow exactly where to
drill.

WEDDING BELLS
We are a po l itically free
nation and we all have the oppby Sarah Batson
ortunity to be economically secure. That is one of the aspects
' On Friday evening, Dec . 28,
of the American way of life that
the handsome, dark doors of the
causes Europeans to marvel at our
Beverly Hills Presbyterian Church
country . · Each of us who has the
opened to Dr . Owen and her guest ,
ability can build for himself a
Sarah Batson, a Has - Been, who
livelihood out of some industry.
was here for a check- up , an~ aboThe making of medicines and
ut 200 other people . The occasion
drugs was explained i n the plant
was the wedding of Harriet Gillwhere aur omycine is made . This
espie, a former out- patient of
druc is similar to penicillin in
that it fichts infectious diseasDr. Owen'~ .
The wedding was pretty.
es. This is a five hundred millTraditional organ music and a
ion dollar industr y. (Auromycine
solo, "I Love You Truly", were
was once known as the kin~ ' s medused. Against a background of
icine because it was first given
white chrysanthemums , dark green
to King Gustavus of Sweden.)
ferns, palms, and white tapers ,
After this we had a preview of
the maid of honor and bridesmaids
hobby industries and saw the making of flower pots and paper
looked young and sweet in their
green
taffeta off- the-shoulder
weights from old horse shoes .
dresses and green taffeta hats .
The Lionel Corporation which
Their bouquets were of crimson
manufactures toy elect •.>ic trains
poinsettias with red satin streamis most interesting. The track
and trains are made exactly as .
ers.
The bride was pretty in her
real ones; and in addition there
are sliding and loading platforms, white satin dress with its long
train, carrying an orchid bouquet
stations, and stop signs.
1·1e saw the oldest pharmacy
with white streamers. She seemed
in the United States at '."filliamsdelighted to see Dr. Owen just
before the reception .
bu.rg, Va. The people dress in
After meeting a number of
native attire just as t h ey did
people Dr. Owen and Sarah went
190 years aco. The old apothachome to tell the girls how nice
ary shop is the drug store of tothe wedding had been, how pretty
day, where they sell perfumes,
the bride was, and how relieved
spices, tobacco and pharmaceutic.the groomsmen looked when the
al supplies.
The picture showed a little
ceremony was overJ
town where the schools close when
they have the annual business
Da Owen s
show, so the teachers can inspect
.tary' s Hospi ta.1
the various booths , and displays.
n Feb . 11 .
This is where we got our pre view of the automatic package
EXIT THE KITTENS
tying machine, the page turner
and typewriter for the physically
Homes have been found for
handicapped, as well as the founBlueberry's family. Little Psyche
tain pen that copies siGnatures.
went to Sandra Kay, Glada's dauThe story of glass-making
ghter; Putty Tat went to Margaret;•
is educational. Glass is used
Mary R's daughter took Puffy, but
for construction of buildings.
later named him Tuffy; Gertrude
At least 70 per cent of the Secre- took one for her niece; Barbara
tariat building of the United
gave Boots a home; and Rioky
Nations is made of glass.
kept Smokey at the 11 Anchor 11 •
M. R.
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OVIEM CLil:IC INSTITUTE MEETING
A combination business and
social meeting of the Owen Clinic
Institute was held January 30,
at Robinson's Lake Side Inn.
Each of the 42 members and
guests stood, in order, and intropuced himself. There were two
ou~-of- town couples present: Mr .
and Mrs. Don Youne, from Charleston; and Mr. Pete Ratcliff and
dauchter, Barba1•a, from Ashland.
Between coursos of a delicious steak dinner, Miss Todd,
Presidont of the Institute, called the meetinG to order and asked
that the minutf>s of the Jul;' mee,tine be read by Ann Wilcox, Secretary . Dr. Owen then gave the
treasurer's report. Then Miss
Todd asked for chairman's reports
from various committees. Dr.
Jtemmermann told of the worlc
~eing done with the EEG machine.
Special guests of the Institute were: Mrs. Fred A. Weser,
Chairman of the Radio Division of
the Huntineton Mental Health Ass~ciation, who has been so cooperative in arranginc for the Hia,s To Health series of broadasts-;-and TV time for these
ublic service procrams; Miss
lathleen Robertson, Assistant
1,rofessor of Speech at Marshall
1ollece -- and the cast of the
»l~y, Hir;h Pressure Area, which
•he directed -- Mary Frances
fQod, Barbara Land, Dora Mae
1haffer, and Conrad -·Ripley; also
the cast -of Scattered Showers,

Mrs . Lloyd Gill, Mrs. T. W. Tanner and Mrs . Robert Perry, who
were volunteer actresses and have
given ten excellent performance~
of this play .
Mrs . Clayton Page, an active
member of the Institute, has don~
a wonderful job in directing
Scattered Showers, and is now
working with another cast for
this uroduction. Since there ha~
been such a demand for this play,
it is impossible for the pr~sent
cast to fulfill all engagements .
Other guests were: Dr. Owe~•s
mother and Aunt Opal; Helen Gallaher1s sister, Uargaret White;
Mrs. Paee's guest, Mrs . Peyton;
Virginia Lewis' sister, Lucy
Lewis, art teacher at Huntington
Hieh School who helped with the
poster contest during Mental
Health Week last year; and three
patients from Owen Clinic.
The president appointed
Helen Gallaher as chairman of the
Literature Committee, with Shirley Smalley and Virginia Hoeing ·
as members. This committee will
serve as an .information bureau
to any group desiring mental
health literature, available
films, plays, and moderators
for these movies and stage productions.
Dr. Owen was the principal
speaker of the eveninG and told
the high-lights of the recent
Chicago meeting, $ponsored by the
National Association for Mental

•
Baalth. There were many constructive plans, for promoting i nterest in mental health, outlined
at this convention. Dr. Owen
felt that these suggestions could
Yery well be used as projects for
the Institute.
For instance , Marshall College cou+d apply a plan, used i n
Iowa, where the State Unive rs i ty
has a work shop to .train mode rators - - or, in Massachusetts ,
there is a special course for
t eachers, lasting one seme ster,
f or which Boston University give s
credit. (The Institute owns the
f ilm, Breakdown, and has the
Temperate Zone plays, but mor e
modera tors are needed.)
Since ministers deal so much
wi th human emotions, t he r e could
als o be a wo rkshop to help t hem
with t heir guidance problems.
Mental health literature can
als o be arranged for groups of
people with the same interests:
new parents, service men, engaged
couple s, etc .
It will be nece s sary to make
plans for Mental Health Week.
Last year the Huntington Menta l
Health Association worked through
the schools, by sponsoring a
poster c onte st; th& year before,
merchants decorated their windows
appropriately, and were instrumenta l in arousing much interest
in mental health.
There are so many things to
be done in this field and all
guests present were invited to
join the Institute to help with
this v,ork - - or roconnnena, it to
friends whom they thought misht
be interested.
At the conclusion of Dr.
Owen's talk , the play High
Pressure Area was presented by
Miss Robert son's students from
Marsha ll College .
After much applause from
an appreciative audience, the
me eting wa s adjourned.

HIGH PRESSURE AREA
by C.B .W.
Marshall College students,
directed by Kathleen Robertson,
pre sented High Pressure~ on
Jan . 30 in Robinson~ Lakeside
Inn. This is t he third play of
the Temperate Zone trio. It
deals wi th adol e sc ent problems .
High Pre ssur e ~
has less constructive suggestions than Scattered Showers. The f ormer portrays an average f amily of a
teen-age girl and ideal parents.
The daughter did an espe cially
i'ine job of acting by her interpretation of t he part. Another
parental couple is discussed.
They are over-s t r ict, t herefore
their adolescent girl does whatever she pleases.
This repor te r wishes to thank
Dora Mae Sheafe r, Mary Frances
Wood, Barbara Land, and Conrad
Ripley for their active coopera-

On Feb. 15, Dad entered St.
Mary's Hospital for surgery. The
medica l staff made his ordeal as
pleasant as possible, for which
they have Dad's heart-felt thanks .
Surgeon Snitt uas attentive and
alway s in a good humor. Granddaughter Dale Tabor acted as an
efficient nurse. Student nurses
were nice and competent. In his
week's hospita l stay, Dad smoked
cigars while listening to many
conflicting radio programs.
Owen Clini c expressed its
affection t o Dad by means of a
couple of gigantic valentines (a
cupid and a heart). The whole St.
Mary's operating floor enjoyed
these unique tokens.

"
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MENTAL HEALTH PLAY

CLUB MEETING

by B.B •

. by V. H.
Wed. night, Feb. 13, a meeting of the Owen Clinic Club was
mld at the Anchor, with Helen
~llaher as hostess. There were
15 members present, with 5 patients from the Clinic, and A,lice,
who offered to help direct the
choral group.
As a part of the business
meeting, Jane told of the heed
for ex-patient volunteers to he lp
at the Clinic on Saturday mornings.
A Cerebral Palsy Clinic is being
organized in tov,n and Jane's sertices are very essential since she
ls the only person, in this section,
who has training in this speci alzed branch of occupational therpy. The work is with children
and Saturday morning is the only
convenient time for a meeting.
Any ex-patient knows ~hat a beehive the Owen Clinic is on this
day--wi th hair washing, laundry,
and all the extras to be worked
~to the sched~le -- and how
necessary for Jane, or someone
who is familiar with the rout:tne,
to be on hand. A committee was
appointed to procure volunteers
and anyone v1ishing to off er her
services is urged to contact Jane.
Most of the meeting was .a
rehearsal for the Club broadcast
Feb. 24, and Josephine was pianist
tor the musical numbers. Everyone
felt that the radio program would
be very effective in helping people understand more about mental
illness.
A Valentine motif was used
tor tasty refreshments--even the
aandw:J.cheS were heart shaped.
We all left with the promise
to meet at stl!-tion WPLH next week.
The next ·club meetlng will
~ held on Fri., March 21, at
8:00 P. M. It is to be a brid*e
and can a sta benefit party to up"
ur treasury.
Don't forget to
ring at le ast one friend--some
ideas for Mental Health Vleek-~d your pocketbook!t o 13 19 6 th Ave ,
3

Feb: 6, Dr. Owen, the cast,
and .Carmen Co1ebank, assistant
director or · the play ~igh Pressure
Area, were guests at a luncheon at
the Ohev Solem Temple.
.
Following the luncheon, High
Pressure Area. was presented by
Conrad Hi pley, Mary Frances Wood,
Dora Mae Schaefer, and Gaynell Foster to 48 members. It was very
well received. - One of the many
points brought out by this play is
that children copy the basic principles and patterns of the home in
which they are reared.
Dr. Owen answered questions
afterv,ards, such as: Why do two
children in the same home react
differently to the same treatment?
Her answer -- The two children may
have different basic personalities;
parents pride themselv~s on giving
the same treatment to two children
but one may need different words.
~Thy, if you rear a child . with
love and- af.f'.ect.ion, may the child
later turn on you? Answer -- If a
child is reared with the proper .
kind of love, this will not happen.
All in attendance went ·home
with much "food for thought".
BEmfY GOODMAN

by J. O.-C.
.
Several of us attended the
Huntington Symphony Concert fea- .
tur:i.ng Benny Goodman.
Weber's Concerto No. 1 for
Clarinet, showed his virtuosity.
The artist's syncopated rhythms
and musicianship pleased the
audience • . Farm Jo~rnal, a modern
suite· by Douglas-Moore," doesn't
compare with classical mus:tc and
was indifferently receiv~ d. Tchaikovsky's ~~rhony No.! was a
welcome number presented with a
fair degree of skill.

We all know that music play,
a big pert in helping cure the
mentally 111. I don't know how
to play the piano, but I do enjoy
hearing someone else pley anythil'J8
except string music.
A.E.
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Virginie hes started me on
pieno lessons and I find they help
me have more rhythm. Every othe~
Saturday night we have dancing,
end we play the record player ne~r•
ly every evening. ~usic helps m~
to feel more et ease.
J.B.

Aa we raise our voices, our
spirits are lifted. In songs of ''
peace and joy our souls are comfor•
by US
ted . Gaily we sing the popular
sonp.a end shere in the comradeship
One evening when we had r e tir- of group s1ng1ng. We express happ7
ed to our rooms for the night, one thoughts in- music which help bril'}8
of us made the remerk--"Everyone
us together in friendship.
has certeinll been in a good mood
J.o.c.
all evenin~.
Not that we ere in
the habit 0£ fussing or fighting,
Music hes become of major
but you can imagine 20 mentally
importance in my daily routine.
111 people living together day
This is true because I once had
after day, hour after hour.
the experience of going two week~
'Ihis perticular night we
without practicing piano. 'Ihe
thought back over the day's actireault wes a greater meladjustme~t
vities . We had had the usual l½
to my job.
·
hour group chorus practice from
One's understanding of music
12:30 P.~. to 2:00 P.~. Then at
should be cultivated. 'Ihere are
4:00 w~ had the rehearsal for the
many channels in music that can be
radio program, and later in the
followed which give practically
evening we sang for fun.
everyone an opportunity to be an
B.B.
entertainer, as well es en appreciative listener.
C.P.
Music et Owen Clinic is beneficial for those who are gifted
Music has helped me in many
and/or especially interested along ways. When I am blue, just let
musical lines. It is pleasant for me hear some music and I can smile
the majority, but is Hades for
ap.ein. If I hear music the first
those who are not musically incli- thing when I wake up in the mornmg
ned.
C.B.W.
ten horses couldn't hold me in bed.
I like all kinds or music, except
I like music very much. It
opera, and if I had any knowledge
helps me to relax. It is pleasant of opera I imagine that I could
to listen to the records on the
appreciate it.
J.M.
record player every evening, and
the group singing around the piano.
'Ihe sound of piano playing
I especially enjoy going to the
enables me to type with a more even
radio station and singing with the stroke. It seems to me that st
group.
nights, When we ere enjoying music,
L. H.

MUSIC 'IHERAPY

··••n-
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there is a more pleasant look on
everyone's face. This makes me
feel better as I like to see everyone happy.
Q. M.
A number of patients take
private piano lessons and these
girls have their regular practice
periods each day. The group singing is found to be beneficial,
in that, as we learn to sing,
we are taught to blend our voices
with others and can fully appreciate the harmonious results. Those
who have studied music before
entering the Clinic enjoy renewing
their interest in this art. The
study of music is helpful, t oo ,
in making us use our powers of c oncentration. The corre ct method
of practising does not allow t he
performe r to sing off key or strike
a discord on the keyboard.
The
satisfaction we gain from a good
performance encourages us to a dd
to our repertoire and our inte r e st
grows as our scope is broa dened .
J.C.
-l~i~-!}-i!t~f

Music therapy is definitely
beneficial to the mental patients.
As with the other activities at
the Clinic, there is a varie t y in
types of sele ctions s o that everyone can hear her favorites.
Music fits moods--or r a ther
moods fit music. The feeling
noticeably changes when the record
player is turned on in the e vening.
Some of the patients dance, o thers
hum or sing as they play c ards or
do their handwork.
Someone may start playing
the piano--soon she is surrounded
by singers who are crowding around
in orde r to se e the words to the
popular songs.
Those interested in more
serious music occasionally listen
to rec ords of an opera album with
narration by Dr. Stemmermann (which
we think should also be recorded) .
V. H.

Music therapy seems to have
added a great deal to the Owen
Clinic.

When you feel low or need a
little "cheering up," just sing a
song or play a little tune and you
will have a brighter day as well
as a happier feeling within you.
M.W.

I first came in contact
with music here when in the
treatment room. It was the only
thing I enjoyed and I believe it
helpe d to quiet my fears so that
I got to go out with the group
sooner.
Music forms a pleasant background for anything--whether it
be typing, ironing, reading,
playing cards, or waxing. We
don't need a beautiful voice or
the ability to play the piano to
receive benefit from the music
here; all we need is an appreciative ear.
L.B.
Music therapy, as used at
t he Owen Clinic, is "treatment
of the mind through the use of
music." Music influences the
emotions, and consequently, a
bad "mood" may be substituted
for a more constructive attitude
by "whistling a happy tune ", as
we work and play.

M.F.

by C.B.W.
Reba from Charleston sent a
note that said she still enjoys
reading Longview, and will try to
visit O.C. some time soon.
Owen Clinic was pleased to
rece ive a valentine telegram from
Don Young who is visiting Fla .
. "Through all the years, come rain
or shine, I'll always be your
valentine."
~ , r - . _r
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Dr . Owen re c ei ved the f ollowt ng let t er from Rev . Ra l ph C. Dr i ske of 'Ihe Ri chmond Hjll Bepti st
Church, Richmond Hi l l , N. Y:
"I r e cei ved a copy of your
annuel Christme s numbe r of the
Cl i n ic bul l eti n . Among t he meny
d e l :ie:h t ful p a ra graphs wes your
editor ia l , 'I Am My Brother's
Ke ep er .' I was deep ly i mpre s s e d
wi th the forc eful t e xt you ergue ,
' Tak e J ~s us of NPz er e th wi t h you . '
I am sure t h i s r eouir e s audacity
of t he fi rs t magni t ude t o sugg e s t
t oe prof essi onal b ody. I am sure
you coul d a~pea l t o n o more va l i d
mee s ur t n g ro d . You wi ll r ec all in
the Ne1.; Testament in one pla c e 1. t
says ' they t ook J e sus l ightly .'
Some of you r assoc i a tes will, bu t
I t rus t others mi ght consi der your
p r op osal .
"One of our Mo st outstandi ng
en d i nf luent ial mi n i sters i n New
Yor k Ci ty h Pd e ~r ea t b ackgr ound
i n the f ield befo re he came t o the
mini str y , --~r . Bonne ll of t h e
PrEsby t~ri Pn Church . His fe t h e r
was e l so e man of Rr eat c on ~ern
f or t he men tR l h erlth of his fellowmen, i n ra nade . Dr . Bonn e ll has
wri t t en a wonderfully h e lpful book
for ministe rs, Pa stora l Psychol ogy,
in which h e s h er e s much ofni s
rich exp e r ienc e . Pre s en t ly h e hP s
s c l i n ica l 1.1ork in h i s church thr t
i s jm~or tant . Als o in the Marbl e
Coll egiete C'hurch of which Dr . Norman V. Pea le is pestor , two ps ychia tri s t s er e on the staff en d t hey
e ven conduct sem j n e rs f nd s ch ools
for mi n i ste r s a nd doc tors i n the
f ie ld . One i s j u st b eginni ng .
"I am de light ed Pt not only
your i nte r est, but courafeous Pnd
do~~ed l eedershi p to br i ng t o the
s tate end its p eop le s ome t h :i.ng More
worthy of thei r n eeds . I t rust
your h ea lth ma y not f~il y ou end
God wi 11 gi ,-e you g reat wi sdom Pnd
continue d s ens e of miss jon , "

..

An ex cerpt fr om a lette r fr om
Reb a Freed S?id: " Enclos ed is
on e dol l a r f or my continued Lon~vi ew . I el 1•reys f i nd i t so i nter es t Jn g e nd e njoy r eeding it .. •
I ' ll t r y t o stop by and s ee you
s oon . "
Pe wi s n to thank !1r . Snyder
for pefnut s in s h e lls (very pop ul er) Pn d p eanut brittle . Mr .
Snyde r a lso br our,h t u s f i fty pounds of Mr ine p o t a to e s, whi ch we r e a
we lcome gif t 2f t F- r s o mu ch ca ndy.
We er e enjoyi nf. some f ig bars
a nd othe: r cooki e, s whtch Ge rtrude 's
brothe r sen t . 'Ihenk s to Ginny ' s
en d Be tty ' s hustr nds f or pea nut s .
Pnn's b ox of choco l ate s df dn 1 t
l ~st any t i me in our h ous e , but
h ( r bououe t of r ed r os e s f-a ve
mPny a not e of chee r t o u s weary
t rE1ve l e rs .
Cup j d certainly WPS popular
pround her e , e s s e ve r al gi rls
r e c eive d Ve lent f n e can dy . J ean ' s
brothe r sent F b ox of c hoc ol e t e s .
rs rri e r eceived t h e Most de l i cious
~lmond r oce wh 1 ch he r mothe r h ad
made . Jos eohin e wes f r vor ed wf th
P.:ift boxe:, s f rom bo th h e r mother
and s is t e r. Judy rece ived ~ift
can dy f rom h e r brothe r en d from e
fri en d .
}~ wish t o t h e nk Betty ' s mothe r for a Va l ent i ne box of cho col a t e s, w~ i ch a ll of us enjoyed .
Betty ' s f a the r sent e hu ge h ea r t
of cho col a t e s whjch wa s nu i te a
trep t .
Nenc y , J os ey ' s drughte r, s ent
h er a huge cupid e nd h e art wh i ch
"we rri rls" promptly cove r e, d wi th
rhymes and auto~r aphs end s ent to
D~d Owen, who w~s a conve l e scent
in s t . Marys Hospital .
Ha ts off to J osephin e ' s moth er
and dauf-hte r for a r ee l Ve len tine
p er ty . I t we s comple te with pEip er
cups, f i lled wf th swe ets , individua l val en tin e s, scu pr e s of c ake,
wr app ed w~th r ed ribbon , end last,
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but not least, the gayest paper
hats we've had for a long time.
Encore to Betty's father for
the bars of Dutch chocolate and
for Benne Cookies which sent us
to the dictionary to learn that
there is a benne seed (sesame to
some) .
We wish ·to applaud Libby's
aunt for a box of fruit cookies
enjoyed by all.
Other recent gifts included,
"Opera Cookies" brought by Libby's
mother. Ginny brought back a bag
of peanuts in tae shell, - ever
popular . Julia received several
tins of crisp, hard candy.
Do we live to eat? One wonders especially at noon as hostesses keep running for this and that
choice tidbit.
We, at Table Two, would like
& tape recording of our bons ~
over dessert and coffee.
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY
by V.H.

Jane really made the news
last Sunday (Feb. 24) . She starred on the Owen Clinic Club
broadcast (and even the engineer
at the station said it was very
dramatic!); then there was a
full pag e layout on "Occupational
Therapy 11 in the Herald Advertiser
w.ith grand pictures of our Jane
prominently featured . After
seeing how good the prints were,
maybe its a good thing she didn·• t
take our advice about "what the
well dressed gal will wear for
the photographer" - and appear in
Dad 1 s old shirt.
We hope all ex-patients saw
the pictures because they would
certainly bring back fond(?)
memories of bookbinding. One is
of Jane and Barbara (as an OT
aide) placing a book in the binder; and in the other, Jane has a
book in the press~
The accompanying article
xplained how occupational therapy
h of tremendous benefit to the

hospital patient (other pictures
on the page were of patients in
the Veteran's Hospital and Morris
Memorial . The newspaper reporter,
Sharon ~✓orkman, when she came to
the Clinic for the interview,
seemed fascinated by the psychiatric phase of OT).
In any illness idleness can
retard recovery and the occupational therapist is a necessary person
to a 11 µi tients . While it is important for any patient to have
mind and hands occupied , it is
essential that the person in a
mental hospital have a planned
program of activity.
One of the symptoms of mental illness is inability to concentrate and, in the use of occupational therapy as treatment, concentration is demanded .
Visitors have often inquired
if the products of our workshop
are for sale. They don't seem to
r e alize that we are being taught
a craft not for commercial purposes but as an aid to recovery.

Teddy set-a · ca d-w
e
sketch of a f ny i tle man,
with direction to
ac a tag
in water so th this ha r would
grow. Carrie t ok spec al care
to see that he as well nurtured
and to our surp ise she announced
the other day t e littl man had
grown green hai (grass • We
think Carrie w s an app priate
one to care fo this pl t as she
is a beaiutician
s beginning to look as if he'll need a
trim.
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by L.B.
'Ihe Shortest '1-Ta~ Home was produced
oythe Greyhoun Bus Company. 'Ihe
story concerns a young aviator who
is restless 2fter the war. He decides to take a bus trip and visit
his former crew . 'Ihe trip tekes
him over most of the Un ited States
as he travels from one of his fri end ' s home to another . The film
highlights a greet many scenic
spots . 'Ihe Old North Churoh, in
New England , the historic city of
New Orleans , the Seminole Indians
in Florida, and the "Brown nerby"
in Californis, are only a few of
the famous places shown.

&

G.W.

ulation, with its resulting need
for food and e ouipment , c ould be
supplied . Joy Manufacturing Company produced a mechanical coal
man which lessens the cost and man
lpbor of di gging coal . Seabrook
Ferms , with 10,000,000 gallons of
waste water each day, sprayed the
water i nto a forest where nature
purified it into spring water.
'lhirty- seven year old H. J. Rend
mede a motor-driven wheel chair,
the patent to which is available
t o eny veteran . Industry has even
designed ba ske tb ~lls which all
bounce to the same height .
Television, though still ouite
n ew, is being enjoyed by more than
Industry on Pereda
Immediately following the
ni ne million Amer ican f amili es.
Greyhound film we were shown ano'Iher e are now 107 stations in 63
ther Industrial picture . The lay- citi es; its gr owth is amazing.
Harry Ralnick put the hpt on
ing of the gas line from Texas to
the Eastern Coast was one lnterest- the assembl y line, but make s each
ing part. 'Ihen we were shown a
hat to fit one particular man .
manufacturing center where all
Opportunities in Pmerica are just
typ e s of sews ere mede .
waiting for the person with the
'Ihere is a l erge ve ss e l that
ingenuity to use them. Witness
go e s out to sea from which the
the t elephone exchange started by
crew catche s fish . 'Ihe ship bea twenty- nine year old blind man
comes a plant where they c l ~an,
with )~l~OO capital thP t hes grown
package and fre e ze the fish right
large enough to use 16 full-time
on the ship. l.Jhen the vessel reassistants . Vending machine s are
turns to shore the fish are reedy
not new but few of us have gotten
to s e e those dispensing books, a
for market .
We viewed another manufacturshave, or handlotion. 'Ihose for
ing center where all kinds of kit- food and drinks are more comm.on.
chen utensils are mede: tea str a iners, cen openers, mixing spoons
Four Hundred Years in Four Minutes
and pie pans thet remove pies from w"a'sa movie about tne n!s'tory of
the pa ns in which they ere baked.
cake making . 'Ihe first cake was
'Ihe new stream line trein
made meny centuri e s ago to be sermade us all want to RO one trip,
ved et e feest thPt eking attendbecause it "'es so up to di;t e . 'Ihe ed . 'Ihe people were favorably imgirl on the train took P shower
pre ssed by the cake, end we have
from Iowa to Nebreska . 'Ihft is a
been baking them ever since . Spigreat edvance in train tr8vel .
ce ceke WRS first mede in the 16th
century, and other famous cake s
'Tue Union & Pacific natlroa d ,
followed in the 17th and 18th
with over 10, 000 mile s of track,
centuries.
mede more modern wheels end axles
Cake baking is quite a culi s o thet the westward moving popnery art today, especielly if we
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Emotional Problems in Childhood
Sun., Feb. 3, we r1ere entertained by t wo Uc Graw-Hi 11 Text
Films on me ntal health. The fi r st,
Emotional Health, v1as the story of
a colle ge boy v•ho thought he had
heart trouble but learned that
emotional dis.turb ances were causing
his symptoms.
He went to a Tl'! edical doctor
vrho, after a thorough exar1ination,
Vera Has Her Way v1as a hilarious
tol d him that he could find nothing
organically ,.,,rong vri th his heart.
comed~featurlng Sterling Ha lovrny
and Vera Vague. Miss VaRUe n ee ded
The doctor sur,rested that he go to
e: repairma n for her washinr, maehine. a ps y chiatrist and the boy was appalled at the suggestion. He told
As a result, she called the a ppliance department where Haloway v,ork- the doctor he was not "crazy" and
ed. Vfhen he arrived he found a
the doctor agreed but felt that he
short circuit and ,.,as unable to
was emotionally upset and that a
fix it. Ver a had him take her
psychiatrist could help him. The
doctor said that fear and excitelaundry to his place of busines s
where he demonstrated the automat.
ment caused such thine s as a fast
As a result of the demonstra t ion
heart teat, persri r ~ti on, tense
Vera bought, not only the aut omat,
muse les, and f orge tfullnes ~. He
further stated that it was nornal
but a dryer as ,•1ell.
t o h ave these feelin r,s vrhen one had
a definite reas on, but that one
Marr i a~e and Divorce
should go to a psychiatrist r1hen
Thisfilm, v1ritten by the edthe
syr.1ptoms are presen t for no
itors of Time, Life and Fortune,
a
pparent
reason. These en otion al
\'las dis a pp ointing in that it showdifficulties
n ere so nttr.1erous dured the t hincs v1ron c; Yli th noderning
the
war
that
the IJavy pr epared
day marria ~es but gave no construca
film
explaininc
them. The doctor
tive ideas. A dre a dful prospect
used
this
parallel
-- if the boy
was that, unless ·we r eally e et to
had
had
heart
trouble
he v1ould have
worl~ , one of every two mar r iages
sent
him
to
a
heart
snecialist;
v1ill f ai l. This film did i mpress
since he v,as e:r.10tionaily upset he
t he i nportance of waiting for marwas
sending hin to a psychiatrist.
ri ape unt i l y ou are mature enou~h
In
this
a ge of s pecialities, what
t o accept it s responsi biliti e s.
could be More natura l?
The boy starte d e oin~ to the
Are You Ready For Marriage?
psychiatrlst
i n Hay and went reg-i'Ei s Coronet F'i lm showed a
ularly
throue
h
Aus ust. His case
young c oupl e ,•1ho wanted to marry
was
one
of
prevention,
perhaps not
but, fa i ling to receive parental
of
a
comn
lete
nervous
breal{
but
approval, decide d to ask expert
cert
ainly
of
much
unhappiness
in
advice .
life.
He
found
that
the
psychiatThey •en t to see a marriage
rist didn't immediately try to tell
councellor connected v1i th the
him what caused his l,.L 'ouble but
church, and he shoY•ed them their
helped him to recall lonr, forgotten
slim chances for a successful marincidents that had bothered him.
riage a t that time. However, he
This
helped him to understand how
did help them to understand ho\'I to
feelings
of insecurity from his
build the relat i onship neede d to
childhood
had b ear inr, on his emotst art a marriage, with a fa i r chani
onal
he
a
lth
a t t hat t irr1e. As he
ce f or s u ccess.
follow t h e Betty Crocker method
and use Softasilk Cake Flour.
There are many kinds and types to
be made, as well as a variety of
icinc s.
The filrri was photographed in
lovely technicolor. The cakes
were so re a l we all felt that we
~ould like to go right out to the
kit c hen and make one.
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became more emotionally mature he
enjoyed college and was much happier.
Before the second movie,
Feelings of Depression, Ginny and
Betty passed around the peanuts they
had brought back with them, thus
giving the living room a more
movie-like atmosphere. This movie
was the case history of a man who
had lost his mental health and who
probably would need to be hospitalized for a time to regain it.
His mother had been ill and
even before she was taken away he
had learned to depend on his father.
His aunt who came to take care of
the two children did not give the
older son the love he wanted and
needed so much. He leaned all the
more toward his father and, as is
usual when a child loves one parent
too much, his father could not live
up to the child's expectations.
The boy felt resentful toward his
younger brother because his brother
seemed to get the things he wanted.
His father died while he was
in college so he gave up his dream
of be ins a writer and entered his
father's business to earn a living
for his younger brother and his
aunt. The brother went to college
but after a short time decided to
work so that he was financially
independant . Then the older son
didn't have anyone to work for but
himself. He married and this probaby delayed his illness, but he
could not enjoy marriage because
he felt he did not deserve this
happiness.
When his firm lost one of its
largest accounts he became so depressed that he felt he was no
longe r an asset to the business or
the people who knew him. His wife
and business acquaintances realized
that he was ill and planned to help
him. We were shown the symptoms
and reasons for his illne ss, but
not the treatment of it.
We enjoyed both movies and
feel that they are good mental
health pictures. In fact we appreciated one so much that we saw
it twice. The cartoon on f ear in
10

Emotional Health was very well
done. One of the girls felt tha
these movies should be shown to
new patients as they come in and
another said that if she had see
these the first day she came in
she could have left the next day.
Heredity and Prenatal Develo en
Each baby inherits from ts
parents a certain basic personal
with which it is born. The envi•
ronment in which the growing babJ
lives is important, but there are
certain inherited traits that ma
it easier or harder for the indi•
vidual to live successfully and
happily.
The baby inherits certain
characteristics from each parent,
and though he may be, in some
respects, very similar to one of
his parents or relatives, we all
noted that no two individuals are
alike. There are reces sive genes
which may make the child differen
from any of the relative s, thus
accounting for the brilliant musi•
cian in a family of carpenters or
vice versa. It also accounts for
some heredity diseases. Each chi
has a basic personality; if his
environment brings out only the
bad instead of the good then he
is headed for trouble.
A lively discussion followep
this movie and we all agreed th~t
it offered some constructive idea,
Human Reproduction
Everyone was very interested
in this film on human reproduc ..
tion and we learned a great deal
from it. The film was presented
as information parents should
have in order to give their
children the right information
when the children ask for it.
We saw the fertiliz a tion of
the egg or ovum, how the fetus
grew to birth, and how the male
and female sex organs functioned.
Since this information shouldibe
laiown by every adult we re1t t
was a very educational film.

Jean cane t-o Ovren Clinic
f rom Maryland whe re she was em-

ployed as c ashier and c le r k t ypist . She has a joviai personali ty and does a good job of s pr eadinB cheerfulness . Jean has a wi d e
variety of hobbies -- for example music , sports of any k ind, cards ,
and crocheti~g . A speedy recovery ,

Evelyn left our 6 r oup on
Mon ., Jan . 28 . We nll liked Evelyn and r1ish her much happiness .

C. P.

On Feb . 1, Garnett went
home . We miss our F l icker Flashes
and Back Talk ex- editor . o.c.
wishe s h erahappy future .
B.D.
C, B. W•

Je an l

..ie are hap;1y to have ri th us ,
Le Veta, who hails from Illinois .
Her favorite hobb ies are sewing
and traveling . She li~ es flowers
very much . }1.ll of us Ylish you a
speedy recovery .

Gertrude left our mids t February 5, for Cllesa·:-,0ake , Ohio . , 1'ie
~ere sorry to see her co , but ue
~ish her the best of everythina .
She was a pleasant cor.1panion and a
c;ood f riend .

by B, B.
Since ,ersonne l and :ratients
decided we needed new clothes
props (as tbe clothes we r e usuall:,·
on the c;round more than they v,e re
on the line) Dr . SteP1.mermann and
cr ew 1'Hmt out to cut props .
!.Ul nnie and Libby r?Orked so ha rd on
one particular ,rop , sa~inc off
branches end ta~rnrinc; it to a
,oint . Then t hey stood it u, and
lo ! and behold 1 you could hardly
see the top , it was no tall ,

by L. B.
·,10 are c;lad that Iiary has
joined t~argaret as a Lar shall Co ed . ,.,e miss her cheerfulness aro und here because , not o~ly is she
at school par t of the time , but
since she has graduated to the
Anchor she is not around in the
evenin~s . We are glad her schedule
permits her to be with us ,art of
the th1e . Good luck , Mary , in
your now adventu:;--e !

,e -:Jatients have decided to uroclaim a \"leelc in the ne ar future
'Be Kine.· ':10 Jane ··1ee1~ 11 • The third floor has been kiddin~ her about
verythinc; she says or does lately and we think it is about tir:ie to
uild u~ her morale .
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HI-WAYS TO HEALTH
On Feb. 10, Dr. Owen, Be
and Virginia drove down to W
for the Lakin State Hospital
cast.
Dr. Owen introduced Dr. J
son and his staff who talked
the present conditions of Lak
H-0spital and how it could be
proved. This hospital has 400
patients and is operated by t
State Board of Control.
Dr. Johnson invited peopl
visit the Hospital and see the
ditions there, with the hope ot
proving them. Our state hosp1
should be operated in such am
that if we, or any member of o
M.B. families, become ill, we would
;~:.ri~,~~,.
mind going there for treatment.
On Feb. 3 the Chorus again
In tfie last few years many
participated in the Public Service
improvements have been made at
radio program under the direction
kin, but they are short of liv
of Mrs. Fred A. Weser.
quarters for both patients and
Dr. Owen officiated as master
personnel. The legislature app
of ceremonies. Dr. C. G. Polan
priated $2 ,000,000 for the state
discussed the purpose of the Hunhospitals, which enabled Lakin
tington Guidance Clinic for Chilconstruct several new buildings,
dren and Adults, and how better
instigate new treatments, and e
mental health could be maintained.
ply more personnel.
He also spoke of the team work
The Clinical Director, Dr.
of the personnel at the Clinic.
Bateman, emphasized the importanc
Dr. Polan stated that readjustof early treatment. Every patie
ments for patients depended
can be helped if he can be reach
largely on families, churches and
The personnel at Lakin try to u
schools.
stand the behavior of the patien
Huntington is fortunate in
thus using the correct therapy.
having a Guidance Clinic, as there
They als o try to create new inte
are only five in the state of Wes t
ests. Rehabilitation is not com•
Virginia. The Clinic has no music
pleted at Lakin Hospital . When a
therapy but does have play therapy
patient is discharged, it is the
for children. About 60% of the
duty of the home, church and civi
patients are children.
organizations to help with the
Josephine played a piano
patient's readjustment.
solo, Chopin's 11 Valse 11 , followed
The Lakin patient chorus s
by the Owen Clinic Chorus singthree musical numbers: 11 When You
ing, "It Could Be A Wonderful
Come to the End of the Dny",
World." Alice sang a solo, "You'll "Remember Thy Creator", and ''The
Never Walk Alone "; and Mary and
Lost Chord. 11
Q. M,
~HHHBIAlice did a duet, "Where My Cara.van
Has Rested."
At the close of the program
Dr. Owen and Dr. Polan discussed
On Feb. 17 the Owen Clinic
how the public may assist with
Chorus participated in the seventh
the Guidance Clinic.
Q.M. Hi-Ways to Health Progr am.
Sunday, Jan. 27, the Owen
Clinic Chorus presented another radio program f~aturing the Owen Clinic Institute , its aims and purposes,
ably told by Lucile Todd, president of the Institute and Clinic
attorney.
The Chorus was at its best ,
in spite of Alice's absence. The
selections sung b7t the Chorus were:
11
Lazybones, 11 and 'Smile, Darn Ya,
Smile, 11 (a song sent to the Clinic
by an ex-patient, Don Young, who
said the song reminded him of the
Clinic). The program concluded
with"Ours Is the World", beautifully rendered by Nita.
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Dr . O~en outlined brie f ly how
helpful mu s ic is to ment a l p at i ent s . She a lso explained tha t
the :;,ersonnel dire ct the ment al
patient in t he riGht ,at h , stating ,
however , t hat t h e pat ient must e et
well on :11s orm f e et -- not by
sho ts , bed r~st or surcical oper ation .
The r e - education of t h e ment al
pa tient , in a ll f a oots of life , i s
the n o st i nportant p rob l em of the
phy sician and his staff . rlanua ),.,
socia l , phy sical and mental acei vi tie s ar e a part of our r e educa tion progr am. Act ivity i s
import ant , and one of our f a vori te
socia l a c t iviti es is sinc inc .
Dr . Owen , re s ent ed tl1e :rius:!.c
t eacher , ~i ss Vi r c inia Le~i s , vho
intr oduced t he va ri ous pi ano so l os :
Mar caret ?:)l a:rinc '' Son a tina'';
Mar y , "The Hopak"; an d Jo s cphi ne ,
playinG ?:Ioz art •s 3rd "Sonat'~" .
The Owen Clinic Chorus s ang , " Play
Gy:;,si e s 11 , 11 :2i ~h t eenth Century
Drarlin~ Room" , 11 Dance i n t he Val l ey" , 1 Put Your Litt le Foot Ric;ht
Out'', and "Chiapina cas 11 •

On Friday evening , we helped
Dad Owe n and Martha celebrate
their b irthdays .
Th e r.i.enu t hey chose was a s
follo ws : stuffed pork chops ,
ma shed pot a to e s , gr a vy ; beets ,
apple s auce , ho t rolls , with
ch erry pie for des sert . \f ter
en j oying this delicious meal ,
we a ll went into the doctors •
r oom and san g "Happy Birthday ."
They were surprised wit h s evera l
pre s e nts and car ds .
J.M.
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On J an . 29 a deliGhtful
birthday dinner was s erved to the
patients and personnel of the
~Yen Cl inic , honorinc Barbara ' s
19th birthday . She received many
lovely c i f ts . One we e specially
,liked wa s a hand made sv,eat er
from Dr . Owen .
The menu con sisted of bre aded pork chop s , Fren ch fries ,
ur een beans , hot ro l ls , c offee ,
and peanuts. Tl--ie cake and candy
were h or,10 mado and sent to Darb nr a
by her nother . ·:1e a ll enjoyed it ,
~d have as ked Barbara to t e ll her
t her just h ow coo d it was .
The r ena i nder of the eveninc
as spent ~ l ayinc car ds and danc -

nc,

Q . u.

J:•
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tf rs , . ,

Jane sa ssh has a
mpla int to ma~
f her un consc i ous slips of he tongue r e to be
spread all ove Ln vie
other•a mistak s
1
pub l ish ed .
\"le ure a 11
nG j u s t
what Dr . Owen m
I en she talked of 11 sripe " p
erapy at
the Owen Clinic n
ute meet ing .
Hot having a spy h '
i s t• s expl anation of t h i s
can onl y
try t o deduce t he
t er i ous path ways of the Id.
as it Dr. Owen's
opini on of the cla s -- or her op ini on of our attitud s ? ??
V.H.
(Thi s is getti g t o b e a
hab it~ Ginny h a s u "st umped."
Now why d i d she t yp §E[_ch i a t rist
i n the above articl f or psychiatri s t ??? )

➔:- { } x·l(Editor • s note: ••• , A d why did
Caro l have so docGon much troub le
typinG t he dumny f or thi s?)
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UUTRI TI0N
by B. B.
The v,ater soluble vitamins
are B Complex and C. The body
is unable to store vitamin C so
our diet must contain soMe of it
everyday. Vitamin C is not stable
to heat . Rav-, green vegetables,
liver , and citrus f r uits are the
best sources of this vitamin.
Green vep.etables lose vitamin C
after they are picked; the amount
varying , depending on soil, climate , variety , and maturity . .-\
lack of vitamin C may cause scurvy . The symtons of a deficiency
are sore gums and tendency to
bruise easily .
Vi ta::1in B Co:-1ple.:;: is r.1 0.c.e up
of thiamine , riboflavi n , niacin,
and other vi tmnins . 'I'hinr.1ine is
widely distributea i~ f oods , be inc richest in cerea ls, por~,
peas, beans, and potatoes . It is
soluble in water, therefore vie
should save the water i n which
ve ~e tables are cooked to use in
gravy , soup stock, or mix and
c hill for cocktails . People t1ho
have had fever, pregnant r•omen,
and a person •1i th a diet high in
carbohydrates need More thj_ar.1ine .
t, deficiency ma;y cause beri beri
and disorders of the nerves . The
relation of thiamine , niacin, and
riboflavin is not understood .
Riboflavin is onl y a li ghtly
soluble and is stable to heat .
It is stable in acid but not in
alkaline. Riboflavin is found
in most foods , especially nilk.
The liver stores large amounts,
therefore liver is a ~ood source.
There is a Grenter need for ribo fl avin in musculer stress, pre g nanc~, and diseases . It is almost
impossible to have a deficiency
as it is found in so r.mny foods .
On Feb . 11, Dr . StcnY.1ernann
asked us to make a ~enu for R r
year old boy ~ith a thia~ine defi ciency. ?ro:r.i our charts r•e calculated thi~ boy 's ~enu for one day
and f ouncl he, needed as f ollo\'•s:
2100 CalQties, 10-15 mr,s . of iron,
14

3500 mgs. of vitamin A, 1 . 5 ngs ,
of thiamine, 60 mgs . of vitamin C
and 400 mgs . of vitamin D. After
figuring his nenu , we found he
needed cod li v er oil to complete
his need for vi tanin D, even vii th
three hearty meals a day.
On Feb . 18 the class determined constituants of the foods
that the sa~e boy actually ate .
1
rri th this menu he received his
required daily vitamins , iron,
phosphorus, and calcium , vii th the
exception of vitamin D, which
the cod liver oil supplied . Ho~ever , on this menu he had to eat
3100 calories , Mostly in enriched
bread, in order to obtain the
required vita~ins and minerals .

So many new patients at the
Clinic do not like heart but after
they taste it the v,ay Dad Ol·,en
prepares it , they change their
minds, or rather, their tastes .
This is his method:
I'or a family of six, one beef
heart makes an appropriate serving
You should trin off any fat or
grissle and stuff \'1ith your fav orite dressing. One method is to
combine bread cubes, diced onion
and celery, seRsoning, and sap,e,
v•i th enough v;ar r11 vrater to moi sten
well.
After stuffine the heart,
p lace in a roaster or pan ~1th a
lid and bake 3 or 4 hours at 350°1,
Renove from oven, slice, add a
snall amount of ,·,ater to noisten,,
cover, and return to oven at 250°F
unti l ready to serve. Any left ave
heart 1-iD-71 be Ground and used for
meat patties or spacetti sauc e .
Heart is a very inexpensive
me-at to serve; it contains :mor e
Vitamins A, B, and C, phosphorus,
and tv!ice as r.mch iron as steak,
but not quite as aany vitanins as
liver .

SECT10 n

PEOPLE 5

by V.H.
We can really say we h ave b e cutting up in UN class l a tely.
order to get a cle 3rer picture
r the countries belonging to the
, we have been busily snipping
e different continents from n ewaper (for non member n e tions)
d brown peper (for member n a t-

separate country nor the 49th
stete . In e part of this country
the Specielized Agencies of the UN ,
by combining efforts, are trying
to esteblish an ideal community .

'Ihe debate in UN clas s will
have to be settled by the United
ons) .
NBtions if we can ' t reach a conclusion in our controvers y about
Using the living room ru8 for
the dispute in Iran .
e bodies of water, rope for the
'Ihe basic f e et that, in 1909
nternational Det e Line end Equ8Britain offered to pay the Iranian
r, we essembled our maps -- more
C-overnment to prospect for oil on
r l es s according to the AtlPs
Dr , Sternmermann said that Europe
their lend, and 10 ~ of the profits
if the venture proved successful ,
ooked cuite cheracteristic - - in
hes been established; also the fee t
mess) .
thPt all key positions in the AngloWith the world stretched out
Iranian Oil Company have always ban
n front of us, it was e asier to
derstend why certain controver h eld by Englishmen, with natives
us ed only in minor jobs .
1ies are so important -- for instAfter treeing the history of
tnce, hqw nec essary the Suez Canal
is es a trade route connec ti.np.: the
the country -- from the time England
first s e cured oil rights in Iran,
Atlantic end Pacific Oceens .
'Ihe Americas were almost solto the rule of Mossadegh - - the only
dly of bror,m, the only exceptions
thing rbout which t he c l ass all agein~ those countries belonging to
r ee is thet the n atives need educat i ng . The point of disegreement is
f orei gn powers .
Since we know more about the
whether Iran hes a ri f ht to it s
"dog in the maneer" attitude i n
United States, we WGre naturally
ore i nterested in this country
prohibiting the ~glish from op erating the oil rights, when the
end its possessions; a lso in the
Iraniens ere not ebl e to produce
Ar ebian peninsula, where the U. S .
es extensive oi.l ri p-hts -- but hes, the oil themselves .
'lhe main problem is getting
et the same time we have been us ing its natural r esources, b een in- the oil, which is badl y needed, into production again but, si n ce the
strumental j n helping develop the
Iraniens ere satisfied not to do
country; in Liberia, which wes
anything about the situation, it
settled by American nerroe s eft er
s e ems entirel y out of the scop e of
~e Civil ~ar and is governed by
UN ectivities . Some of the c l ess
American educated leaders; In the
thought the UN might be invo lved
Pecific Islands, the MershaJ1s.Marthrough the Spec ia l ized P. pencies
1enes pnd Cerolinas, which ere·
of the Ec onomic and Social Counci l
under U. S. trusteeship; end Puerto
since the World He ~l th Organ ization
Rico whj ch is manaf?ed by the U. S . ,
but has no desire to he either a
hes elready done some work in thi s
country.
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HI-WAYS TO HEALTH
by Q.r.I.
Sun., Feb. 24, a program was
presented by the Owen Clinic Club
over Station WPLH, under the direction of Mrs. Fred A. Weser.
Mrs. Weser stated that this is
one of the most exclusive clubs
in Huntington. To be eligible
for membership, one must have gotten well of a mental illness, been
a patient in the Clinic, or married a mental patient.
Bruce Gallaher, President of
the Club, stated that the chief
purpose of the group is to encourage relatives of present in - patients.
The broadcast differed from
former ones in that Jane Calvert
gave the story of her illness.
Jane told of her entrance to the
hospital and how the psychiatrist
can cive landmarks to guide the
way a lon~ the trail to mental
heal th, but the trail is "steep
and slow·1 • She enphasized the
fact that patients can recover
and be nell adjusted, Yrorthwhile
people.
The Ouen Clinic; Club sang
11
0n the Trail", and were accompanied by Josephine. "Look, Look
to the Rainbow" was also played
by Josephine and sung by Margaret
and the O.C. Chorus.
After hearing Jane's story
we feel sure that if we get proper help, we can get well.

This proeram was closed by
our theme song, "Accentuate the
Positive''.
Since baseball games have
started, our radio programs have
been discontinued for the summer.
HoHe ver, we hope to resume broadcast ing in the fall. Vie feel that
t he programs were of great benefit
in helping to educate the public
on mental health .

SCATTERED SHOWERS
by Q.M.
Mon., Maroh 10, Dr. Owen and
Quinnie went down to Cammack Grade
School where the Owen Clinic Institute presented Scattered Showers
for the P.T. A. Dr . Owen acted as
moderator for the play.
This was the second performance for the new cast. We think
they are doin6 a splendid job and
hope they can continue their good
work.
At the close of the play, Dr.
Owen r,as asked several questions,
such as: 1. Hov, to handle children of various ages ; 2. Is it
harmful to the child if the mother
loses her temper, and, ) . How to
adjust parents to children after
a separation.
At the close of the program
the home room mothers served coffee
and cup cakes.

by J. 0. C.
rebus, in Dan Cupid 's message, is
particularly clever.

We wish to quote part of the
editorial from The Psychogram.
'The thought is similar to our
classes, but worded differently.
"There is no line that neatly divides the mentally healthy from
the unhealthy. There are 'many
different degrees of mental health.
No one cher ac teristic by itself
can be taken as evidence of good
mente l health, nor the lack of any
one as evidence of mental illness.
Nobody hes all the traits of good
mental health all the time • • •
One way of describing mental health is to describe mentelly healthy
people. Just knowing what mente l
health is doesn*t mean you can g o
out and be mentally healthy, but
knowing can help you to think
streightElbout it."

We received a kind letter
from an Owen Clinic fan: 11 Hi-Waya
to Health is one of the best radio
programs of the day. To know tha
patients in a mental hospital have
such interesting things to do es
practising for and presenting redio programs while they are getting well, end learning how to be
happy again, gives hope with this
knowledge.
11
'lhis progrem is also very
worthwhile because of its educational value regarding mental 111•
ness and its cures. As more people become educated in the field
of psychotherapy, there will be
fewer and fewer patients who will
require a first hospitalization,
anci still fewer who will require a
second and a third hospitalizatio
because they will know how to meet
their problems when they occur •..•
I look upon this program as a sour
ce of continued he a lth, pleasure,
and happiness for all who hear it ,

'!he Weekly Pulse, Fergus Falls
Stete7rosp1tei~ Fergus Falls, Minn.
~rinted an interesting erticle on
l,p sychodrama".
"Psychodrama is e tre etrnent
technique originated by Dr . J. L.
Moreno in Vienna in 1922. In
1924, he founded the New York
'lheatre for Psychodram~ which is
still in operation. Since then,
the technioue has gained more widespread use and is now a standard
treatment technique in many psychiatric hospitals and other
institutions which treat emotional
disturbances. For the most part,
it consists of acting out situations which persistently cause
the patient difficulty, so thet
he or she may better understand
the nature of the problem as well
as have the opportunity to test
possible solutions."
We commend the art work in
Penn Pointers from Norristown
ffite Hoapital, Norristown, Pa.
'!he valentine page containing a

As usual, visiting Sunday
resulted in a lot of snacks of
food for us. We wish to thank
Leota•s husband for a box of choc•
olates and Julia's sister for a
box of mints. Ginny remembered
to bring use seek of peanuts.
Ann's husband and sister were kind
enough to leave us red grapes, ap•
ples, p eanuts and candy.
We appreciate very much 'llle
Greatest Book Ever Written, by
Fulton Oursler-;-Tgift to the Cli
ic from Hazel Casto. Our literary editor will review it next
month.
We were grateful to have some
Camp Fire Girl candy contributed
by Helen Gallaher. We are also
2

~iad to have the pleasure of her
smiling, morning" face on the
Saturdays that she does volunteer
work here .
In the last fev, weeks Marie
has contributed a jam cake, cookies and a box of peanut brittle
to help us add to our waistlines.
All very welcome additionsl

YOUR HEALTH DEPARTMENT SPEAKS
by B . B.
On March 13 at 12 :30 P .M.,
Jane v;as in a radio program - "Your Health Department Speaks,"
over WHTN. This was under the
direction of Dr. Luke Frame, local health director of the Cabell
County Health Department, and the
OTR Club. A play, To Him Shall
Be Given, written bySarah J.
Bardin, was presented by Laurel
Whipkey, Mrs. John Curtis and the
following Marshall College Students: Barbara Land, David Jenkins, Betty Harshbarger and Pat
Whelpley. Jane narrated the play.
This is the story of Bill
who is in the hospital Hi th an
injured arm, and thinks he is
useless without the use of h is
arm. His mother brings him a
Bible which he opens and reads,
11
\'lhosoever ha th, to hir.1 shall be
given, but r1hosoever hath not,
fr om him shall be taken away even
that vrhich he ha th. 11
The nurse and aide encourage
him to get up and go to occupational therapy and physiotherapy.
The doctor encourages him by
telling him how to recondition
his arm; how at the physiotherapy
clinic he can get the exercise
needed. The doctor explains that
occupational therapy is a definite part of the medical setup.
The occupational therapists are
not teachers -- they treat rather
than teach. Bill asked if he could return to his old job and was

3

told how, through the use of tools,
he could gradually re-gain the use
of his arm. He asked if he would
ever be normal and the doctor explained that a person who is !£1ive is normal. "Use it or lose
it" is nature's slogan. When Bill
asked if he would be handicapped,
the doctor explained that anything
that hampers activity is a handicap so that almost everyone has a
handicap. After this encouragement, Bill understood the meaning
of "Vvhosoever hath, to him shall
be given."
At the conclusion of the play
Dr. Frame interviewed Jane vrho
told of her position at the Clinic.
She explained that occupational
therapy is any purposeful activity
guided by a physician as an aid
to recovery. It is used in polio,
cerebral palsy, blindness, mental
illness and many other illnesses.
Dr. Frame then introduced
Mary Coriell of the Veterans
Hospital who is chairman of the
recruiting of occupational therapists for this area. She explained that there are only 3,000
occupational therapists in the
country and that 6,000 more are
urgently needed.
Zilphia Whitley of Morris
Memorial Hospital told of occupational therapy with polio patients -- that it is adapted to
neet the need of the patient.
Jane then told of the OT in
cerebral palsy; that the muscles
need exercise to restore balance
of power and coordination. OT
teaches them to use muscles for
self-help.
Mrs. Springer explained that
the OTR Club is the occupational
therapists in the Huntington area.
OTR stands for registered occupational therapist. Jane stated
that there are 24 schools for
this training in the country.
People desiring further
information can contact Miss
Mary Coriell, V.A. Hospital,
Huntington.

The best way for a person to
substitute a depressed mood for
a happy one is to lose himself in
good work for other people.
One of the first things we
learn, in our fight to gain mental
stability, is that we are being
helped by people who are genuinely
interested in doing things for us.
As our recovery progresses
we, ourselves, are able to gain
great pleasure in helping other
patients, the personnel, and even
trying to help the public gain a
knowledge of mental illness so
that they can more easily prevent
mental illness in their own families -- or, if 1 t should ha-ppen,
teach them that it need not be
regarded as a major tr agedy. It
is a surprising fact, and sometimes this even has to be pointed
out by the psychiatrist, that by
helping others we ere actually
helping ourselves as well,
Since so many mental patients
are introverts, thinking too much
about ourselves, it is good therapy to train ourselves to think of
others. 'Ihis need not be done on
a conscious level -- but haven't
we all experienced a "glow" when
we think that we have really helpe
someone by doing something for him
This seems to be a general characteristic in a mental hospital-·
ask a patient if he would like to
do this, or that, and the answer
might be "No"; but, ask a patient,
"Will you help me do something,
please?" and the answer is always
1'Yes" !
We at OC realize that, when
we are well, there is plenty we
can do for our families, from
morning until night. However,
after spending months with the
mentally 111, an<l learning what
swell people they are, we want to
be of any help to them that we
possibly can.
With the knowledge we have
acauired concerning mental health
and illness, certainly we can be
of some help to the mental health
organizations in our communities,
because we would like to help others, as others have help ed us.
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DOING FOR OTHERS
by Us
"We've done our share"
'
We console ourselves,
"Let others take care
Of those in want."
The kindest souls share
In word and deed;
Gentle and fully aware
Of a brother's need.

The things you do for others
are the things you keep for yourself. Money and treasure may be
lost, but that wish you give to
others is never lost.
The happiness we bring to
people is reflected; the recipient
of our gift, in turn does something for some one else, and so
it goes -- as a stone, tossed into a smooth body of water creates
ripples that are carried in all
directions, far from the original
source.
Lacking a charitable million
dollars, one can yet give his
time and service. People will
appreciate your effort; you will
feel warm inside. Affec~ion and
appreciation will repay you.
Regardless of what material
possessions we have they mean
little without friendship. 'Ihe
best way to gain true friendshtp
is by forgetting oneself and thtnking of the other fellow.
··
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and Dick Smalley were chosen to
head this committee.
At the close of the business
meeting, bridge , canasta and samba
were played.
Eight of us from the Owen
Clinic attended the party and thoroughly enjoyed the evening, including the refreshments and door pri zes .
'Ihe next o.c. Club meeting
will be held 8t 8:00 P . M. on Fri.,
Apr. 18, at 1319- 6th Ave . , - Chlora Evans, hostess.

OWEN CLINIC CLUB MEETI NG
by V. H.
On March 21, members end
guests of the Owen Clinic Club met
at 1319 Sixth Avenue for a bene fit card party .
.
'lhere was a short business
mee ting before the games start ed .
Plans were discussed for Mental
Health Week ( May 4-10).
Mrs. J . L. Peyton, a guest,
was asked to tell about Scattered
Showers and High Pressure Area, twc.·
plays sponsomy the Owen Clinic
Institute . Mrs . Peyton is in the
cast of . the first play, and plans
to direct the latter when the necessary mater ial is available .
Mrs. Peyton suggested that
she talk with the pastor of her
chur ch, Johns on Memorial, t o
produce Scattered Showers et the
Wednesday evem.ng church meetin~ ,
Mey 7. She thought, with the
regular attendanc e , end o t h er
interested p eople, there cou ld
easily be en audience of 300 persons.
'Ihe Club voted to eccept Mrs.
Peyton 1 s suggestion and orfered
its services to assis t in any way
with the project.
Virginia Lewis suggested that
the Club purchese text books on
ental health, written by Co lonel
Bullis, to be used in public
schools, and thet men ta l h eelth
pamphlets he pleced in the library
tor public information. Helen
Gallaher , Shirley Smalley and
Virginia Hoeing were appointed es
a committee to order and place
these books and l e aflets .
Assistance to the State Hosital was also discussed and Virinia Lewis, Margaret Fielder a nd
irginia Hoeing were appointed to
eontact the doctors at the hospital, to s ee in what capaci ty the
lub could bes t s erve the pa ti ents
ere.
A committee was also appointed
o prepare a booklet, with infortion h e lpful to the famili es of
ntal hospital patients. Shirley

Jl ¼ve--~CR.\vr~A.,
by C.B . W.

Feb . 21--March 13 Dad spent
visiting his son in Canton, Ohio.
Bad weather pr evented journeying
around; therefore , Dad loafed,
taki ng it easy, and had a pleasant restful t ime . His brother
came to visit him . Dad read a
great deal more than he has in
the past year. He was taken good
care of in Canton . Ded and his
son attended f i nals in a district
basketball tournament. Owen Cli nic is well- pleased to have its
chef r e turn.
On March 10, Rickey resigned
from Owen Clinic. We need a new
garbage boss!
J oan fr om Winona , w.va .
joined the o.c. staff as aide .
She is a pleasant high school
graduate, and can drive a car .
Dr . Stemmie we s delighted
to have Nell, her lab techni c ian ,
return a few weeks ago .
The day before Stemmie 1 s
birthday, Dr . Owen took her to
dinner at Huntington ' s New China
Restaurant . Dr . Stemmermann
gorged on soup, egg foo - yong , chi cken liver chow mein, and shrimp
egg roll. Ster'UTlie was so sated
with food that shortly after coming home, she fell asleep.
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ART CLASS
by

Art class, taught by Jane
Calvert, is awakening us to an appreciation of line, design, form
and color. In the larger sense,
art is anything created by man
the t achieves a pleasing effect
and has beauty. The power to appreciate art grows with a study
of the elements of art.
Elements of art are: line
dealing with contour; dark and
light -- the massing of values;
color -- the quality of l ight in
a design. The elements are affected by dominance, balance and rhythm, or repetition. Proportion is
achieved by a fine relationshi p .of
line, mass, and color, and holds
the elements together to achieve a
harmonious whole. It takes a large light aree to balance a small
dark area. A bit of bright color
drews an object forward -- a cool
color recedes. In combining colors, use more of one color than
another, as an exact amount is
monotonous.
The properties of color are
hue, value , and intensity. Analogous colors are close to each oth.
er on the color wheel; complementary colors are opposites. When
complementary colors are used in
clothes , one should be toned down.
The class selected works of
art pointi ng out the basic line
motifs and the balance of dark and
light tones. We are busy making
individual color charts.
We are learning some of the
elements of art in home decoration
and in clothes. When too fancy
designs are used, some good taste
is lost. Early American furniture
was plain and suited to the needs
of the colonists. It became a little better as the colonists prosper ed and period furniture wa s introduced, Originality is the modern decorators'Aim, following
.functional n eeds with beauty of
proportion and simplicity of
design.

by B.B.
This is an excellent dish for
cleaning out the refrigerator, and
is most inexpensive . Dad Owen says
one can use most any left-over meat
(cubed) , and left-over veget.eb l es .
Mix and heat. Fresh diced onions
can be added, as well as canned
tomatoes, for extra flavor.
"Hobo's Delight" is a favorite
here at the Clinic. It is always
inter esting to taste some of the
combinations and we are re a lly
surprised at how good they are.

We think a new column should
be started in Longvi ew -- "Miss Mix
Master". After eating Marie's
delicious jam cake for dessert
the other day, everyone we s clamoring for the recipe. We are all
very willing guinea pi p.s if she
, wants to test any other delicacies.

MENTAL

J.o.c.

HEALTH PLAY

by L.R.
Thursday, March 6, Scatte~ed
Showers was presented at the Owen
Clinic by ex-speech students of
Mrs. Clayton Page. This is the
second cast for Scattered Showers
Mrs. Page has directed. The
actresses were Miss Jean Ha un,
Mrs. J. L. Pe yton, and Mrs. G. E.
Hoover . Mrs. A. N. Shires, a guest,
was also present.
Nora Sterling is to be credited with writing the informative
and yet entertaining play.
Since our record player was
in the repair shop, Dr. Owen and
Dr. Stemmermann took the group to
ra dio station W.P.L.H. where they
heard reeordings of Owen Clinic
broadcasts.
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gas is a by-product of petroleum
gas that once was burned in the
air as it was considered useless .
Now it is a million dollar indus try . Harlan Altman , 56 , a carpenter from Minnesota , built a stick
for fishing so men can r est their
hands in the freezing weather .
You rather wonder why scientists wan t to spend ~35 ,000 an
ounce for gallium when they don ' t
know what it can be used for as
it raelts at 86° Fahrenheit . They
have a new "filament tape ," a rubber adhesive vrhich can be used
even to tow cars as shown in the
film . Few of us realized the work
to makinc a man ' s tie but we a ll
realized that i t ,,as i ::1 portarit to
The Tou~hest Inch
men since usually it is their only
Th~ story of the "Little
b r :~ch t color . .\ dollhouse was used
Inch," the 13as line which runs
to show a new type of heating cood
fron West Vircinia to Maryland ,
f or youncsters as it heats the
is charnincly told in technicolor
floor (where they stay nost of the
by one of the men who worked on
it . He showed the steps in layinc tir.ie when ,1ayinc) .
A new amphibious "ea~er beathe line, fron surveyinc to replacinc the dirt after the line was in ver" has been built that doesn't
the cround . De a,~reciated the
stop 1.n water .
Lebanon, Kentucky , once a
statement, 11 God loved t;iest Vil~cinia
so nuch he had to r,rinkle it up to villa13e where the children stayed
only until they were old enough to
cet it all insido the State bounbe on t~1oir own, now is a nice comdary line . 11
munity because a woman ' s coat and
suit factory has been built which
Industry 2.!l Parade
Gives ther.1 employr.ient . An experi These movies , used by Radio
ment was tried inn school to see
Station DSAZ- TV , for ne~s prowhat effect brushinr; children's
crans , last only around 20 minteeth with a certain toothpaste
utes each and yet contain very
i~teresting and educational infor - would have . ~heir teeth were xrayed before the experinent and
mation . It is one of the best
t he teeth did not decay as fast .
ways we can think of to learn a bout the latest inventions and hap- The narents did not like for the
experiment to sto9 .
::_:>eninr;s . Tho crou:::, certainly apIn Al{ron, Ohio, several of the
preciates the Station's loanin~
lar~e rubber factories have been
us the filr.ia.
rec onverted to their old wartime
Scientists have built an amjob of :-,roducinG synthetic rubber .
plifier supposed to last 20 years
for a tele'Jhone cable to Cuba that In Altivista, VirGinia, the art of
cedar chest ::1al~in13 has been develcarries 24-calls at a time . We
09ed and many a ~oJeful cirl has
saw how rnac;nesium was r.rnde from
filled one of these chests nade of
such sea naterials in the Gulf as
Tennessee red cedar . A drean
oyster shells and wat er. Bottled

Eternal Flame
\"le who are natives of 'Wost
Virr,inia were de liehted when we
saw many scenic views of our State
in technicolor . The movie showed
how ~as at one time was considered
a nuisance(since it kept people
from getting the s a lt underneath)
and how man brought it under control . Now it is so comr.ion that
~eople use it without realizing
how much more luxurious it makes
their lives . Most peo,le do not
appreciate how hard many people
work to nr ovide this modern ne ces sity; that is the true test of
service .
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ac"hool has been built in Connecticut with individual doors for each
room to avoid crowding; ultra-violet
lighting; tables built into the gym
wall so the gym can be converted
into a dining room where each child
selects his own dishes and food,
clothes closets in the room and a
~aiting room for parents. Every
~nack of modern architecture and
engineering has been used to meke
the school a dream come true.
We saw the eauipment produced by a
Cleveland company to move the Nevada
earth so ore could be mined; a Lima,
Ohio, oil refinery and television
manufacturers. 'Ihe importance of.
ball bearings was stressed in peace
~nd war. The ball bearing companies were the first to call back the
women and work continuously. The
hellicopter is essential in peace
and war; in peace as police to
reforest ruined ereas, and in war
es an air-going jeep to rescue on
land and sea.
Another movie showed that Hawaii produces the world's major portion of pineapples and their pro~ress is checked at every stage of.
growth by experts who make cereful
chemical tests. The pineapple takes
two years to grow but only 37 minutes to be canned after it reaches
the factory.
·
French representatives looked
~tour American industries so they
pould modernize their own plants at
borne to produce more. They don't
plan to produce things like the
Trimtall which cen move things four
times its own weight and turn around
Jn a very small space.
·
Another Industry£!! Parade
film showed how the U.S. hes come
to the front in producing Syracuse
Chinaware just as it has so meny
other products in which other countries once excelled.
A new type of. road material has
been made of 10~-151, rubber which
1s supposed to last much longer and
takes only 20 minutes to lay. (It
is not nearly so pretty as concrete
roads,) The new Unicel Freight car
made of plywood rather than steel,
is inexpensive, and easily built.
9

Margarine Makes Good
'This movie, produced by Armour
Company, showed the ways "Cloverbloom 99" was tested by bakers,
home economists, scientists, and
salesmen, for flavor and consis~
tency of spread. (We wondered if
these food testers did nothing ~11
day but eat.) The group though~
the recipes so interesting that
we wrote for one for each memben
of our nutrition class.

Why Johnny Won't Eat

Modern mother'a'Know what their
children need to build strong healihy bodies but many cannot get th:dr
children to eat. Doctors say tnis
is a serious problem and that the
children have unpleasant associations with eating which must be
destroyed before pleasant ones can
be formed. In this movie the
mother served her child in the
living room and gave him many rea~surances of her love, for the coctor
told her that it was her fault he
did not eat. Children, of course,
do not all reouire the same treatment, so that, when a child doesnft
eet, the parents need to figure s:ne
way to make the meals appetizing,
Feeli~s of Rejection
ismovie presented the difficulties of a girl who couldn•t
say "no" when people asked her to
do th:tngs she didn't want to do,
As a child she had received little
approval, but what she did get c,une
for being a good girl, All her initiative had been stilled by too
many "don•ts" and trying to confprm
to the rules. She was always being
hurt by others because she would
not tpke her own part.
After seeing a psychiatrist
she began to be a much happier individual because she did some of
the things she wanted to do.
Man Against Microbes
Manis fight against micr~pic germs started in 1683 and will
continue as lone as there are
diseases men do not understand.

SEC TI O rl

PEOPLES
VN

by V.H • .
The qu&.stionnaire concerninc
the Iranian oil situation is now
being studied. \"le have found
that the British have atteMpted
to retain their oil operations
by appealing to the International
Court of Justice. All UN members
are pledged to abide by decisions
handed down by the Court, but
Iran states that the situation
is uurely domestic and therefore
is not under jurisdiction of the
Court . Since most of the stock
in the Anglo-Iranian Oil Com~any
is held by the British government they insist that it is a
dispute between nations .
The Court issued a staying
order asking that the oil operations continue and recommended
that a board , consisting of two
Iranians, t·wo British and one
neutral, be established to supervise ouerations until a decision
is reached. The Court has first
to determine whother it can consider the case.
Since the Court can't decide
whether it has povrnr to act, Encland presented a resolution, rccardins the Irani~ns refusal to
honor the stayinG order, in the
Security Council . The question
was debated but Britain was unable
to obtain the necessary two-third$
majority vote .
It has been suee ested that
the World Bank take over the sit uation-- provide financial aid to
Iran and have the oil produced
and refined by a neutral commission . The commission would also
sell the oil but the division of

profits would be left up to England and Iran . The Iranians have
offered to conponsate ~he British
for their equipment in Iran, but
refuse to share profits with anyone, so this solution doesn't seem
workable .
One of the questions we are
studying deals with the recent
loan the United States made to
Iran . Since some of us were not
sure how financial aid to other
countries is handled by our Govern•
ment , Dr. Stemmermann explained
the present set - up .
It traces from the Truman
Doctrine (I-947) which was primarily to help Greece and Turkey
quell uprisines of Communists in
their own countries. The next
step was the I,larshall Plan ( 1940)
which was a lar~e scale, lonG
ten1 financin3 procram to be used
in rehabilitatine the war time
European countries . Then , in
1950, there was President Tr1.lli1an's
Point 4 plan, civine money to
under-developed countries in order
that they might become more productive . This money was to be
spent mostly in technical aid .•
These procrams were, in 1951,
grou,ed under the Mutual Security
Agency, which supervises all for eign aid and allocates funds for
all three croups. It also handles,
directly, economic aid to countries (Marshall Plan); aid to
backward areas (Point IV) is handled by the State Department; and
money for military aid (Truman
Plan) comes under the Dafense
Department.

...
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SECTIOn

PEOPLES
UN

WHAT DO YOU THI NK?
( '.Ihis Is What We Thought)
1. Was the Uni t ed S t a t es
justi fied in gr an ti ng the r ec ent
loan t o Iran ? Ye s: 15
No: 1
2 . Should Grea t Britian r etai n con t r ol of t h e AnP,lo-I r s ni an
Oil Company enterprise s i n Iran?
Yes : 4 -- No: 11
3. Should the United States
co~tinue to uphold the British
position i n t h e oil dispute?
Yes: 6
No: 9

4. Were the Iranians justified in denying the jurisdicti on
of the International Court? Yes:
6
No: 9
5. Should the Security Council take action in the dispute?
Yes: 10
No: 6
6. Would the World Bank plan
for management of the 011 · i ndus t ry
be a good tempora r y solution t o
the problem? Yes: 15
No: 1

SHIFTING SCENES
by B.B.
Dad Owen has been visiting
in Canton, Ohio. While he was
gone, his room was remodeled. The
walls were plastered and painted
peach, and new brown and tan "marble effect" linoleum was laid on
the floor. His bathroom walls
have new linoleum -- gray mottled
ceili ng , blue mottled at the top
of the walls, which blends with the
blue block tile near the floor.
'Dle same linoleum ex tends from the
bedroom .floor int o the bath.
The back dining room and kitchen have new y e llow linoleum on
the walls. The cabinets in the
kitchen, venetian blinds, and
woodwork in all of these rooms
were enameled white.
The chair in the hall on
second floor was sent to the upholsterers, and when it was returned,

took 1ts plac.e in the living room,
along with the two new chairs Dr.
Owen purchased last montn. One of
these is green satin stripe with
wooden spiral arms; the other is
gr een and brown plaid with wooden
wings.
.
.
A new typewriter was bous}lt
so thet five patients could_ type
at one time and we can all get
our typing time in now withou~
rush. Illen Jane, S•temmie,· and
the patients, made a beautiful
table for the typewr1 ter. .
.
Rickey and Barbara moved to
the third floor of the Anchor so
two new Hollywood beds _and 3 chests
were purchased. New gay flowered
drapes and a huge yellow leather
chair with ottoman, add much to
the room.
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We wish to welcome Loretta,
from Parkersburg, W. Va. She has
an attractive face, a pleasing
smile, and is the mother of a .
young son. She likes housekeeping, skating and baseball games.
We hope she will regain her h ea lth soon.
J .M.
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Everyone l i kes a party and
we had a real celebration Thurs.
night, Feb. 28, to tell Margaret
how glad and sorry we were that
she was leaving--glad because the
doctors were discharging her, and
sorry because we will miss her at
the Clinic.
All the patients were busy
for several days making the decorations. When we went in to dinner
1Margar et •s favorite dishes were
served: luscious Spanish hamburger, f~uffy mashed potatoes and
delicious hot rolls--with chocolate
ice cream for dessert), each plPte
had a paper hat, embellished with
a map with the road home from
Owen Clinic; the favors were shaped
like traveling bags; and tho napldns carrted out the theme ·since t~
were fixed like special editions of
Longview, with headlines announcing
her departure. We sang all the
songs we could think of about home
(and sometimes "home" wes the only
word in the song we knew!)
While we were in the singing
mood, we celled Nita and--led by
Margaret--sent our birthday greetings to Nita since she was also
celebrating that day.
The amateur performances,
later in the evening, had everyone

l4

joining in the fun--the "Barbershop
Quarte t " (Mary, Ann, Carri e, and
LaVeta} singing old b allads; Betty
imitating a ballerina; Marie , and
h er bird calls; Judy gi ving Mark
Anthony's eulogy of Caesar; and
J ean's demonstration of Kentucky
h og-calling were highlights of the
event.
Laveta was finally the victor
when we played "Going to Jerusalem". From all the laughing and
squealing this game provoked we
must have r egressed to three-yearolds at our first birthday party.
We wish Margaret all the happ1•
n ess she h as earned.
TO

BETTY

by V.H.
'!here once was a room mate named
Betty,
Who seid i t is really no feat
To be cooper ati ve , cheerful and
neat.
When the psychh,tris t esked
If she could handle h er tasks,
'Ihe lady, named Betty, was ready,
Although everyone will miss this
lass
Dr. Owen was eager to say,
11
The first of the week 1 s the day 11
So she packed all h er begs
Cracked jokes with the wags-And left in the middle of class!
While without her the room has no
cheer
And Judy and I pine away,
We wouldn't want her to stay
When home she must go
To cook, clean and sew,
P. nd apply principle s she learned
here .

TO MARGARET

Mrs. C. called at the front door,
"May I have help turning around ? I
can't drive, but I'm learning."
Dr. Owen,- "Quinnie, help her."
Mrs. C. later to Quinnie,
"I didn't want to go in there-they'll think I am a nut."

by J.O . C.
We bid you adieu.

In months we have come
To look toward you
As one of our own.

Dr. Owen expressed a wish for
A group psychotherapy class member suggested we make
her one, under Stemmie's supervision. (all contributions gratefully accepted.)

Loved ones at home
Need your kind care;
You v,on't be alone-God will be there.

a helicopter.

Years roll before us,-They needn't be darlc and cold,-The cloak of God will shield us
The bonds of friendship will hold.

Why did Libby type that anyone can be eligible for Owen Clinic Club membership "by ·'marring'
a mental patient"?

SANDS OF TIME
by the Third Floor
Carrie lived up to her name
when she was trying to be an artist
on the Venetian blinds, but sat in
the paint bucket, and we v10nder
what color scheme she was trying
to achieve.

by Q. M.

Spring is in the air at
Longview, so we started our ~ardening in order to make the 'little acre" look green. The first
Ginny, 11 How many •k 1 s' in 'unc- warm day in Feb. we got out our
tuous' and 're occurring•? How do
gardening tools. While some d.'
you spell cirrhosis, sclerosis , and
the girls planted peas, another
dilerium tremens? Hovr many ' f I s' in group went out and cut some pea
1 Philiadelphia 1 ? 11
brush.
Contributions for a spelling
Due to the fact that the last
of March was somewhat colder·, garbook will be gratefully received.
dening is coming along slov1ly.
Hov,ever, Quinnie and Carrie decidMystery of the pea-patch -will the tall peas crowd out the
ed to do some indoor pianting.
dwarf peas? Watch next month for
They planted columbine, nllrigolds,
the next episode of this exciting
tomatoes, and pepper seeds. Dr.
serial.
Stemmermann expressed wonder that
our pepper seeds, which we had
Should we send Stemmie back to
planted at 1:00 P,M., hadn't come
school to learn to dissect a calf
up by 7:00 the same day. Perhaps
after her trouble in cutting veal
she thought since it was St. Patchops for her birthday dinner?
rick's Day we should have had
"creen thumbs".
Ho Hum. Tvro firemen were afEven if the weather has been
raid to con e into 0. c. in their
a bother to us, vre don't have to
f ull re 0 alia for they were afraid
worry about our plants getting exthey'd excite us "children 11 • Dear !
pert care, as Carrie watches over
Dear!
them like another hen with her
baby chicks.
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home when she apparently talks and
acts normally , '!he families just
don't understand why she isn ' t
by V. H.
considered cured.
They asked if a patient had
March 13 , Dr . Owen and I were
guests of the Business end Pror ecovered when she was back to
fessional Womens• Club in the Crys- her normal pattern of thinking.
It was pointed out that the patal Room of the Hote l Frederick .
tient's normal patt ern wasn't the
We arrive d with screen, proj ector
and sound e auipment to provide the right one- -it should be a "healprogram for the evening.
thy" pattern.
Someone enauired if overwork
After a de licious Swiss steak
could
cause mental illness. Dr,
dinner, Miss Lucy Wilkinson, Pres.
Owen told t ~em that overwork never
ident of the Club, conducted the
bus i ne ss s ession. 'lhen Mrs , Alonzo hurt anyone, only the attitude
toward work; and that the brain
Huffman, Chairmen of the Health
doesn't "wear out" from overus e-and Safe ty Committee, introduced
a good night's sleep is the r emedy
Dr. Owen , Dr , Owen s e t the stage
for t h e movie and Breakdown was
for that.
shown,
We appreciated the interest
shown in the movi e and stated
The. questions afterwards
again that i t was avai lable to
sounded o'ui t e like group. psychogroups reouesting it. Ppparently
ther apy i n the Clinic living room
(although we are a little more
Dr. Owen had st ar t e d quite a few
people thinking about the subject
i nformed on the subject of mental
illnes s ), '!he members wanted to
of mental health and mental ill•
know mor e about shock treatments;
n e ss .
wh a t they d i d, and could they be
given to a person who had once
CONC :ERT
had them and showed signs of re.
occuri ng i llness, Dr. Owen stresby L. R,
sed the f act tha t shock treatments
Clifford Curzon, presented by
do not cure--only clear up sympt oms t emporarily,
the Marshall College Artist Series,
To t he question, "What d o
at the Ke i th-Alb ee 'lheater, was enyou do wi th violent patients ? 11
joyed by Carrie , Laveta, Julia, JoDr . Owen explained that when a
sephine , Mary, and Barbara. All at
·pat ient enters the Clinic in an
us r e turned to the Clinic with a
acute state , she is kept to h ergr eat er incentive to practice pis elf until she obtains enough
ano,
s e lf-control to join the group
Mr. Curzon, who ranks among
(often patie nts are not capable
the gr eatest artists of his time,
of absorbing much of what is
showed technical perfection and
be ing said, but they have the
beauty of tonal investiture in "A
ben efit of companionship and an
Flat", Op. 94, No. 2 by Franz
incentive to retain control).
Schubert. He conveyed the message
Some times the treatment r eceived
of the music with unfailing inin public hospitals causes t h em
sight in 11 Gnomenreigen" ( Dance of
to become more violent.
the Gnomes) b7t Franz Liszt. "Dan~,
Wh en they asked if the patiof the Gnomes' at once app eals to
. ent, and doctor , understand under- the imagination or the listener
lying caus e s of the mental illness and conjures up a mental picture
before discharge, Dr. Owen explaof dark forests , awe- inspiring
ined tha t the patient isn't well
shadows, and a company of little
until she doe s understand her
men with big heads and small
bas i c problems . So many families
bodies whose business is as mysmake a mi stake in taking a pati ent terious as their creation.
l3REAKDOWN SHOWN
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V If~/ S

AND

R£v t ~~JS
by C. B. W.

by C. B. W
GODS, GRAVES , & SCHOLARS
THE STORY OF ARCHAEOLOGY
By C. VI . Ceram
C. U. Ceram nrosents before
the la""Jlllan an outstandinc story
of excitinc adventures in archae ology. · Accordinc to Century Dictionary , archaelocy is, "The sci ence of antiquities; the branch
of knouledce concerned uith the
remote past as stud ieL1. fro1.1 its
records, monuments, or other remains." Ceram, editor of a German ,ublishinc house, reliably
portrays accomplishments of noted
archeolo~ists. He tells of Schliemann's unearthing of Trojan ruins , of Carter's Tutankhamen 'I'omb
discovery, and of Ste~hens' fas cinatinc Yucatan adventures . GODS,
GRAVBS, ,~~ SCHOLARS covers 5000
years of nankind's history. Nineveh, Troy, Babylon,Crete, Karnak,
the Valley of Kines , Assurbanipal's Palace, Herculaneum, Pom,eii,
the Rosetta Stone, Chichen- I tza ,
Ur, the Pyrar1ids of Teotihuacan-those are the 11 big no.mes" of
archaeology .
Al though Ceram is not an
archeolor,ist, THE STORY OF ARCHAEOLOGY \"las checked by ex;:_"Jert s .
The Anerican peo~1le "Hill enjoy
readinc Publisher Cerar,11 s drama tic account of mankind , which was
once buried in technical treatises .
There are line . drawin~s, maps , and
,hoto~ra~hi c illustrations to clarify GODS, GRAVZS, ~ SCllOLARS .
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Sarah renorts that she and
her son have had 11 flu." Wig1:;in s ,
Mississippi has spring flowers and
Dear trees bloominc . She and her
husband ,11a.n to drive up in the
spring and stop over on thei r way
to New En13land .

SPRING

by JOG
Bird song at davminr,,
Cardinal , robin , bluebird , dove , Softly in the nornine ,
Entertain us from the crave .
Clouds float above us ,
Soft brenzos brine dreans of love ,
Jonquil, h~ro.cinth , tulip ,
:;:>rir.1rose,
Nod to us while we rove .
God will protect us ,
He hears our sones of love ,Showers of blessinG,
Rain down from above .

"'

_____P_u,....b-=-1-1-s..h_e..,d,_,...b_y.....,P-a'""'t,...i..e_n_t...s-,-o=w-en-""'c"""1"""i-n'"""i_c_,_H.,,.un--.t....,i,..n_g_t'""o_n_,....,\,,..V'""'.V...,...a-. _ _.......,_
O.C. CLUB MEETING
by Q.M.
April 18, the monthly meeting
of t he Ovren Clinic Club was held,
at 1319-6th Avenue, with Chlora
Evans, hostess.
The film Breakdown was shown
to Club members and families of
present in-patients. Dr. Owen
acted as moderator. The audience
showed much enthusiasm and the
following questions were asked:
1. Wha~ effect does insulin have
on the patient? 2. Does an impacted wisdom tooth cause a person to bec ome mentally ill? J. Do
all patients behave in the sa171e
fashi on as the girl in the picture?
Dr. Owen explained how pat i ents have the ir up's and dovm' s
th~ first few months of hos pita liza tion j why families do not hear
froLl pat ients at times and how
le t t ers fron patients some times
sound clear to f amilies, r1hen the
patient is far from beinc uell.
Followin13 tl1e movie a: short business mee t i n~ rms hold by the Club.
A cot:m1i ttee vms appointed to
compile a booklet to be of help
to families of present in- patients .
Plans were made to buy copies of
the booklet, The Mind. The Literature Connnitt~has purchased
books on human relations to place
in schools, for teachers -to examine, in the hope that they will
be used in classrooms.
NOTICE:

__,;.. •

Some changes in the by- laws
were discussed. Plans for a paper
scrap drive -Y"Tere completed, to
swell the treasury. A motion was
passed that the Club, individually
or collectively, would g ive its
support to the Huntington Mental
Health Ass ociat i on.
At the close of the meeting
refreshments c onsisting of ice
cream, cookies, coffee, and candy
were enjoyed by everyone.
SCATTERED SHOWERS
by L. H.
Wed. , April 9, Dr. Owen,
Quinnie , Laveta ; and Leota went
to Pea Ridge School, where the
Owen Clinic Institute presented
Scattered Showers for the P.T.A .
Dr. Owenacted as moderator. The
cast was as follows : Jane, Mrs.
F . 13. Kilgore ; Elsie , Mrs . Guy B.
Hoover; Harriet , I.Irs. J. L. Peyton.
All are members of Johnston Memor.ial Church. The cast \Vas directed
by Mrs. Clayton Page.
At the close of the pJay,
Dr . Ov1en was asked several ques tions, such as : 1) How to handle
a problem child 2) What to do
about the aggressive child and
3) Can two children be treated
alike ? We think the cast is
doing a splendid job, and hope
they continue the good work.

Owen Clinic psychotherapy class mental health movies will
be shown monthly rather than bi-monthly.

EASTER MUSICALE

2. Break 0 1 Day (Sanderson) •• Nita

and Josephine
3 . Welc ome , Sweet Spring (French)
Judy & Chorus
4. Spring (Swedish). . Jl.dy & Chorus
5 . Lovely Sprine (Cohen) .• Alice &
Josephine
6. Sing {German) •.• Josephine
and Chorus.
7. Oh, Meadowland ( Cz,eclrnslovakian) •••.•••• Josephine & Chorus

by J . O. C.
The musicale, Risen Indeed,
was pleasing to both the audience
and to ourselves. Mr. Tv,eel , announcer from a local radio station , brought expensive equipment
which made fine recordings. He
is very kind, cooperative and
glad to be helpful to the girls .
Sibelius ' rinlandia , played
by J c s eph5ne, deserves special
menti on . "Ode Triumphant 11 , by
Brnhns, and "Lare;o", by Handel,
v•ere very enjoy_a ble. Alice's so lo , "Lif e", by Curran, and Nitn 1 s
solo, "Break 0 1 Day" , by Sanderson,
were both well presented . The
theme from Tschaikov1 s)cy I S l: Plan o
Concerto in B Flat Ilinor", Judy
played compet ently.
.
Songs of spring from different countries gave a light, happy
atmosphere to the program. Our
impressario, Stemmie, deserves
special credit for finding successful numbers for the chorus .
The program was as follows :

Accentuate the Positive--0. C.
Closing Theme Song •••••.•••.•• WE

VIESTON MEEI'ING

by L. B.
Jane and Dr . Owen were royally received when they arrived
at Weston ~hurs., March 27, for
a meeting of the Central West
Virginia Medic al Society. The
purpose of the meeting was to ac quaint the general practitioner
~ith the facilities offered at
Weston for the mentally ill .
Sixty-eieht guests from all parts
of the state attended .
Aft er the banquet (T-Bone
steak, main c ourse) Jane vms shown
through some of the male wards,
including 11 back11 wards, while Dr .
Owen visited with the doctors .
Weston has a capacity of 1250 but
has 2050 patients. On e of the
wards, equipped to h ol d 20 people ,
contained 44 patients . In these
crowded conditions people catch
everything that comes on the ward,
Conditions will be much improved
when the new wards are co~pleted.
West.on, llke all State Hos pitals, is understaffed. To care
for 2050 pa tients there are 9 doctors and 9 nurses , This is a ratio of 1 doctor per 227 patients
or 1 member trained personnel per
114 patients . The correct ratio
is 1 memb8r personnel for every
two patients . Pr aise should be
p.;i ven the pers onnel for working
in such overcrowded conditions .

Prelude
Finlandia (Si belufs) .. Josephine
& Sopranos
Ode Triumphant (Brahms' First
Symphony) . .......••• Josephine
"Follov1 the Gleam" --0.C. O.p enine
Theme Song .....• •.•..• •.••. \VE
Part 1.
"Risen Indeeci"":".Thelma V. Owen, M.D .
1 . Largo (Handel) ••. Judy & Chorus
2. Tschaikowsky Piano Concerto in
B-flat minor .•.••••.••...• Judy
3. Life (Currani.Josephine and
Chorus
4 . Ode Triumphant (Brahms) •. Josephine & Chorus
5 . One World (O'Hara) •• Josephl.ne
and Chorus

Part 2 .
"Snrini:t
Around the World 11 - - - - , :>
Thelma V. Owen, M.D .
1 . To Spring (Grieg-Norway) ••••.

Josephine
2

Ethel f r om Parkersburg was
disappointed to hear about cessa tion of Owen Clinic WPLH radio
programs. Ethel and her husband
crune down to attend o. c. Club benefit card party on March 21. She
spent the night in the "Anchor".

Betty from Omar let us know
that she is enj oying getting ba c k
in the routine of housekeeping .
There are 32 kids on the block
where she ITves ! Betty wrote:
"I miss you a ll and think of
you often . "

Hazel Casto from Parkersburg
wrote that she has been extremely
busy and hes accomplished a lot.
She has read excessively and been
active in Church nnd club work.
Hazel was chosen Chairman of Parkersburg's largest flower show,
and she will attend the 3 - day Charl eston state convention in May.
The daughter of Hazel is an
avid reader of "Monsieur Le Chef".
About our Dad: "How could
his operation help from being a
success with such a cheering sec t ion standing behind him . 11

Our Wiggins, Mis s. Sarah i s
back to work after "flu" and is
feeling well again . She plans
to visit O.C . this spring .
Vivian from Prestonsburg, Ky .
sent Dr. Owen a sweet birthday
card . Her thoughtful remembrance
was definitely apprec iated . Viv,
please come and see us.

Another Parkersburg resident,
Glada ; reported that Blueberry ' s
kitt en, 'Little Psyche • , is growing like a weed nnd is cute as
ever." She and her husband have
gone to a basketball game and to
a dance where Sarnmy Kaye played
in person with his orchestra .

by C. B. W.
Ruth , from Logan, a recent
high school graduate , has joined
o. c. Staff as an aide . She is
quiet, · attractive, and helps reUeve
the personnel "load".

Ginny H. of Hunting ton typewrote "Hi" to everyone . She steel
wooled and waxed the O. c. handcarved cigarette box. The baby
doctor arranged her young baby ' s
schedule, reli eving her of that
"bother". Ginny and her daughter
plan to study Lon~vi ew "Nutrition"
- -especially the
basic foods.

Owen Clinic secretary Evelyn
regretfully handed in her resigna tion since her husband decided to
return to Detroit~ She is trcining a new secretary, Miss Virginia
Pierce·. Virginia, f orme rly from
Charleston, wants to build a life
of her own in Huntineton . She has
contacted practical nurs ~ Ann
Dunn and music therapist Vi rg::.. nia
Lewis. o.c . 's new ~ec r9 t e1:•y l~a s
myriads of hobbies--reading, gar dening, dancing, bookbinding, und
all sorts of crafts.

Margaret, Ashland, Ky . , let
us know that she has been unusually
active since she has been home.
She attends Marshall, went to a
danc e, and "da tes ". Owen Clinicites appreciated messages to us in
her last letter.
I
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PROBLEM; therefore had not given
it much thought . But we \'1ho have
experienced it "first hand" f ee l
that nuch could and SHOULD be done
about it -- NOW!
Our mental hospitals are over•
cro1• ded and understnff ed, lesseninc the chance for the ill to be come useful citizens. Mental scars
caused fron improper care durinc
confinenent in a hospital often
prevent the patient from beconinc
a we ll-adjusted person.

Published nonthly by the patients
Ov•en c1:·nic, Ilunt5.ngton, 1''· Va.
UN Reporter . . . ... .••..... •..•.. LD
E~change Editor .••••••.•.....• JOC
nutrition Reporter •....••...•.. LR
Garden Editor •....•...... ...... QM
Film ~ditor •.. ...• •.•••....... •VD

1

Art .. .... . ......•. •.•. . LR , LH, AE

Reporters . .JB, CBY!, J!!, JC, LH, NH
'l1y9i st s ......•.. . cnr; , LB, JOC, JM
Instructor
Journolisn •...•• Jane Calvert, OTTI

Let it be understood that

mentally ill folks are human beings -- not beasts. When a person
is discharged ·well, fron a 6 ood
Mental hospital, he is nore stable
than he ever Yias in his life . His
understandin[; hns j_ncreased and he
is able to be of help to those
around him .
Visit your state hospital and
ask yourself, 11 \'/hat can I do to
better conditions ? 11 LET I S PACI: IT
AUD FIGHr IT -- just as our boys
had to in the r orld wars. Vlhat
wos behind them at home meant more
to them than anythinB• So the mentally unhealthy depend on those
outside. '''ho's going to make conditions halfway adequate for them?
The need for understandine is great
-- in the individual, the honre, the
community, the legislation, the
nation.
\'Jest Virc;inia is third froM
the bottom on the list of nental
hospitals as to care of patients.
This should stir.mlate 1:/est Vircinians to " :et busy" .
The psychiatrist, with convulsive therapy, hydrotherapy, speci fic drugs and psychotherapy, can
help the acutely ill patient, but
the community , with its schools,
churches, clubs and civic organizations plays an inportant role in
helpine the patient readjust.
Mental illness is no respecter
of person, age, creed or color.
It can happen to anyone and until
recent years was spoken of in
hushed tones as 11 beine; possessed
of the devil". More people are
realizing the brain is an organ -a part of the body .

#1 HEALTI~ PRODLEr!
by Us
Do v,e v,ant to be as the ostrich who sticks his head in the
sand Y'hen trouble arises or li ke
the oyster r,ho recocnizes the
presence of the crim intruder, a
erain of sand, and ri ~ht ai:,ay bec;ins to do something? Slm'!ly and
patiently, ~ith infinite care, the
oyster builds upon a crain of sand
-- layer upon layer of plastic
millcy substance that covers each
sharp corner and coats every cuttine edee -- and gradually -- slowly -- by and by a pearl is nade -a thine of v1ondrous beauty r,rapped
around trouble.
Until someone v,e Jmm·•, one
of our famil:r or ne ourselves are
struc)-: by it, mental illness is
usually thou~ht , of as a nisfortunc
that v,e lmov, e;:ists and are sorry
a hout, but the ~ajority of us feel
that it is far renoved fron our
ovm perr.onal lives, and so are not
creatly perturbed. Then one day
one vmkes up to find oneself recoverinc fron an incapacitation
that has lasted for nonths or
years. It stnrts a train of thought that r e hope r.iight result in
benefit to others . Itany of us
~ere not aware of the fact that
mental illness is our #1 HEALTH

1
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We ac~ept a physical ailmen t
but more of us need to accept menta l illness through better understandinG . Mental disorders are
cureable and mental patients a re
wort h curing . LET'S FACE IT SO WE
CAN FIGHT IT! An ostrich -- or a
pearl?

ENDOCRINOLOGY
by L. R.
A new class entitled -·"Endocrinology" has begun . A study is.
being made of eland secretions a nd
their relation to dic estion and
bodily function .
The scalp is attached , front
and back , to the skull by a, muscle . Unde rne ath the skull is the
brain--( we hope ) . The brain has
i nfoldin~ and out pouchin3 , and
consists of approx i mately twelve
thousand bi llion nerve cells . A
pouch, loc ated in the back of the
throa t, erew upward , lost its stem
and became the front ?ituit ary
E;land . It i s the pace - maJ~er of
the endocrine system.
The thyroid Gla nd is found
at the lowe r end of the trachea
( wind p i p e) . In and around the
t hyroid are parathyroids , which
vary in size and number . At birth,
bene ath the breastbone, is a thymus
Gland which disintecratp,3 by the
a[;e of t we lve .
At the lower ribs is the
diaphrag m. The liver is on the
ric ht side and the spl een is on
t he l eft . The pancreas is l ocated
in the first loop of the intestinea
and is two g lands in one , the bulk
of which c; i ves forth juices to ')
digest food . Throu~hout t h is
gland are islands of a spe cial
gl and that eives forth insu lin .
Two orc ans adj a ce nt are the
kid neys and t he adrenal s , under nea th t he l a rGe muscle in t he back .
The womb lies back of t h e blaC:der
and on either side of t he ovaries .
Ther e are comparable or~a ns in
t he ma le .
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A hormone is a chemical substance and will stimulate certain
body -processes . Hormones are
produc e d by s l ands , picked up by
tne blood vessels, and carried to
all parts of the body. Hor mone s
are an interna l secret ion from
e lands , while the enzymes are
secreted externally by an opening
or passageway in the body. The
endocrine system is involuntary ,
acts as a nervous system, and is
influe nced a ~reat dea l by the
nervous system.
The gland secreting the
hormone is -not affected by its
secre tion but affects or stimulates all other internal secret ing g lands . The one g land without which all other e l ands would
not work is t he pituitary . The
rea r portion ·secretes a hormone
to maintain b l ood pressure at a
proper l evel and by effe ct on
circulation, mainta in~ water
ba lance in the bod y . A hormone
is secreted to control the u terus
afte r delivery and prevent
bleed inc ,
The front portion of the
p ituitary g l and secre tes a hormon e to stimulate c rowth, thyroid,
breast, pancreas , and governs
c arbohydrate metabolism. Other
hormones are secreted but the
above mentioned ar e ones with
which we are fami l iar .

AH?IST SERIES

by N. H.
The mus i c students enjoyed
going to hear Richard Tucker,
the l as t artist on the Marshall
College Artist Series , on Tuesday
April 15.
~~ . Tucker is a tenor with
the I~ trop olitan Opera Association .
Amon0 t he numbers which he sang
r,ere: 11 1:ina" by ? erGoles1, 11 EadriGal , 11
a nd "SprinG CaMe . 11
~.:r . Schaefe r , his accompan ist ,
played two numbe rs : 11 n octurne,DFlat,11 and Toccata . "

We wish t o welcome Nancy
into our midst . She is ori~inally from Huntington but has lived
in Rhode Island f or the past 4
years. Nancy is the mother of 2
children. Her hobb ies are knitting, piano, sports , horseback
riding, and gardening.
J'". C.

snatched the sweeper away from
her as her husband arrived .
Ginny endeared herself to
us over n period of six months .
We always wonde r how we will get
along when old friends leave , and
have often su ~gested that Dr.
Owen try to find a violinist or
a new vocali st .
.
We wish Ginny and fa~ily
a bri~ht and happy future . We
hope 1Joe enjoys the carved box
which she ~1ade and that the children had a meMorable Easter
with mother bock home . J , o.c.

On Sun . , Mar. 23 , Ginny was
discharped . We are wonderinr who
will write U. N. news? Who will
quote Robert Benchley? r:ho \': ill
wake up the third floor? - We

A birthday d - •er-f-or-Ua-ri-•t >----.._-Drr-S·t-emm·
ann was hostel!s
was celebrated sun':l, March 31.
Wed . evening, Anril 1 6, at Dr.
The delicious dinner was as fol~
Owen's oirthday dinner party.
lows: roast beef, baked potatoDr. Owen was re~embered with a
es, r,elatin salad, hot rolls and
lot of lovely rifts and cards.
ice cream.
The invited guests included:
She received many nice gifts
Miss Lucille Todd, Clinic attorand cards. May Marie have many
ney; Mrs. Owen, Dr. Owen's mother;
more birthdays in the future.
Mrs. Dale Tabor, Dr. Owen 1 s daughL. H.
ter; Miss Vir~inia Lewis, niano
instructor; and Miss Virp.inia
We celebr4ted Ann's birthday
Pierce; Clinic secretary.
party Monday evening, A~ril 7.
The menu was as follows:
The menu consisted of fried chicshrimp cocktail ( Dale's ~ift to
ken, baked oopatoes, peas and
Dr. Owen), fried rabbit, peas,
carrots . The dinner wa s concludFrench fried oopatoes, Roquefort
ed with tasty cherry o ie and
cheese and crackers.
coffee . She also was showered
Dr. Owen was oresented with
with lovely gifts--scarf , ~anties,
a cracker bearing one candle which
sfips, stockin~s and t wo nice
she blew out ofter makinp a wish .
sport s hi rts. The r-roup wa s
1he cats presented her wi th a
entertained after dinner by sevfuturistic a irnlane , Her birtheral movies on art. Ann has a
dav really went off with a bang
birthday every year, but she
as her futher set off e firecrackdoe sn 't show her are, J. B.
er just outside her window. A
nleasant evenin p: was enjoyed by all.
JI'. M.
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A Fortune in Two Old Trunks
for a marriage. He wanted to deThe Ctlifornia Prune and Apcide everything for her, and she
ricot Grovers Association put out
wanted to make up his mind for
an educational novie about their
hir.1. Everything vrorked out -much
product. It explained how the
as you would expect from such a
French Prune happened to be raiscombination.
ed in the San Jose Valley in Calif.
after the 1849 gold rush. Manmade were the grafts, contour plow- ~hy Young Amari~ Paints & How
ing, and irrigation. Nature herYoung America Paints
self set the time ror the harvest.
School ~eachers are doing
All prunes are plums cured 18 hrs.
a splendid job to encourage the
After dehydrating there is a svrea t- impulse to create. Many objects
ing process , and continuous laborreflecting the culture of the
atory checks on packaging.
American Indian are copied, using
some of their designs. Good
Letter to a Rebel
tools and learning how to use
Ifany person present at this
them are incentives to create.
movie was in doubt a.bout his o,;m
A beautiful desert scene was
heritage from the past, he felt as
finger painted with cactus and
if it were being explained to him
sky; modelling clay was used for
personally. As the father writes
tepees. Modelling clay called
to his son, we learn, as Andy does, 11 Clayolla" can be procured in
that it v1as our forefathers who in- various colors and is easy to
vested their time and money, to
work with.
malce this country have r,1ore of the
Ruth Shaw, a craftsman of
good things of life than any place
Great
artistic ability, introon earth.
duced finger-painting to the
public. She uses finsers, finger•
Choosing for Happines~
nails,
w1•is t, palm, and working
This movie dealt with adoleswith
strokes
and dabs of differcence and datinc problens. The
ent
types,
achieves
some very
main point brou13ht out was that we
lovely
results.
Finger-painting
must change ourselves rather than
can be used on waste baskets,
trying to change others.
screens, gift wrappings, wall
paintings and many other objects.
Who's Boss
Glazed
paper is required; then
Wiio'is Boss brought out very
it
is
dipped
in water before bewell that marria·g e is a 50-50 proing
used.
.
d
position. \iiith the wife working
vrayola designs were use
outside of the home, the husband
on paper plates and other objects.
decided he should help with a few
Pieces of eraser, sponge, and
of the chores in order for things
other items were used for the
to run more smoothly. It helped-cut-out designs. Some nice work
just as the extra money helped
was done with tempera paint on
them to have a few of the things
pottery. A new type of crayon
they wanted, with some left over to was shown similar to pastels, but
put in the bank and for insurance.
dustless. Art is more meaningful
to school children with these new
!_his Charming CouBle
paints, because they are easy to
Ken and Winnie had no basis
work with and produce nice results.
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hy J.o.c .
Vie wish to quote from a
letter received by a patient in
the hone that it will give spiritual comfort to others :
"Here I s honing this fine
mornine- finds you co,inr along
solidly, surely, and steadily
prowin~ in stren~th and usefulness, throurh Christ our redeener,
with whom all thinrs are eood and
who rives us all ~ood thin~s.
There is the extreme ~ood fortune
to be born in A"tertca, to a 11ew
day every mornin (l', with renewed
life and opportunities .
You have so much to be thankful for , and I trust will never
cease to thank your Lord and Saviour for His bountiful benefits .
You have the opportunity to 'T)repare for a new life, free and
clear of encur1brances, throu,..h
Christian peoryle who have been
so bountiful to you and r.rl-\o have
saved you fron loss of frcedo'"l
in an institution .
What are you doinr for Hi-i?
Never forr-et to thank Hi·'l every
day for all He has done for vou ,
Ask for strenrth and guida~ce to
build and innrove end you'll
ret it .
V.hen you have shown ~rour
ability to be on your own, you •ll
~et that too . We ' re pullinr and
nrayinp for you; however, you •re
the one who has (with God 1 s heln)
to do it . 11

We co"'nend the Scribe from
Connecticut State Hosoital, for
its cover, editorial ~ater ial, and
Poet 1 s Corner . They also headline
the fact that mental illness can
be cured end list the nUMber released and the nu~ber sent hoMe
for a year ' s visit ,
We reve oleased to receive a
note from Dr . s. o. Johnson, Supt.
of Lakin State Hospital, exoressinf. his disapnoint~ent on being
unable to attend our recent Musi -cale. His \'1orkers assured him
that he missed a treat .

We were hapryy to receive Easter ~re etinr-s and messa~es of cheer
froP1 the followinr : Hazel Browninr-, Bt'iel and Virden Har shall,
Marraret Fielder, Josenhine • s oarents, and Virrri'1ia 'Pierce, the .
new 1 secretary .
Over the E.ast er season, we
were the recinient of many thourhtful pifts . Ncncy, Josenhine•s
dau~hter, sent a lovely Easter
basket to DPd Owen which was
greetly enpreciated . (Dad is 78
years old and it was his first
Eester basket . ) Josenhine 1 s narents sent little individual Easter
bP.s kets, including eggs, for all.
Julia's femily sent flowers
for two lovely bouquets. ~!ar jorie
received a corsare from her husband; flov•ers f rom her sister and
from the Bantist Church . !Taney
We commend The Eliz~bethan and received a bouquet froM her uncle .
Howard Hall Journil this month for
Ur . Layne pave us one- hRlf
editoriairnaterial and articles of lamb, recently, which furnished
a constructive nature. We are
many fine cuts . Ve received a
pleased to note that both priests
delicious chocolate cake from a
and ministers are taking instrucfriend of ?-Taney • s; banana - nut bread
tion in ~roun psychotherany so
from Julia•s niece . · carol ' s Mother
that they may pive better ~ental
is sendinr so~e Florida fruit which
and sryiritual aid to their parish- everyone will enjoy . Leota, Loretioners .
ta, Het'lcy, ,nn, Josen~ine, end
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Lihby re~1Yed boxes of candy from
theiP families.
We extend our thanks and good
wishes to all our friends and benefactors.
,

Visitors left the usual quantity of tempting bits of food and
desserts. Julia, Leota and Josephine received boxes of candy;
Libby, Quinnie and Ann received
peanuts. Jack was given a box of
butter creams; Jean, delicious
cookies and a cake. Our waistlines
continue to grow J
Nancy's husband brought some
welcome gifts of food, which
included fruit, candy and cheese
crackers. Ginny Hoeing left her
favorite contribution of peanuts.
Judy's brother brought a gift of
Whitman's chocolates for the group.
Libby and Josephine both received
candy again from their families.
Ethel brought us a generous
box of tasty cookies when she
came to the o.c. Club benefit
bridge, March 21. She also made
a dollar contribution to the
success of our paper, Lon~view.
Margaret Fielder pro ised
us a cake so faithfully before
she left, and true to her promise
she brought a de-lu.xe one with
chocolate icing and nuts. (She's
been learning the ancient, yet
always modern, art of cooking.)
All of us helped Josephine
enjoy a box of chocolates, a gift
from her sister, Mrs. Burton
Everette.

SPRING RAIN

-7

by C.B.W.
Drip, drip, drop, drop;
Will the rain never stop?
We hope the answer's, "No",
As it makes the flowers grow.
Raindrops of siiver flash by,
Downward from the dewy sky.
Gentle plashing on the earth
Hel s nature in rebirth.

,
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by C.B.W.
The Greatest Book .Ever Written
Tho Old Testa.iiieri't Story. 1951
FultonOursl.er
Mr. Oursler retold reverently and in simple style the
Bible stories with a hope "that
readers might be filled with a
desire to read the original Message for themaelves." R~ader•s
Di~est editor, Fulton Oursler, has
no modernized the ,old Gospeis.
The Greatest Book Ever Written
isin harmonyvii"thtii'e Scriptures
in tone and background. Starting
with the Creation, this book portrays Adam and Eve, Noah, the patriarchs and prophets to the
time of Christ. It is a dramatic
humanization of the Old Testament.

\.~ OJ' S l~ re' C'Yl J\o QS :' ::
by Q. M.
Gardening at the Clinic i~
coming along fine. The plowman
arrived here the fourth week in
March and plowed up the ground;
then we planted our third pea
patch and five rows of onion•sets.
The weather being in our
favor, the second week in April
enabled us to plant kolh rabi;
radishes, Swiss ohard, parsnips,
lettuce and beets. W.e also
weeded in the flower gardens and
around the shrubs.
Last year 60 evergreens were
Planted on the bank behind the
''Anchor" and it took a sure foot
and sharp eye this spring to iooate the fifteen trees that survived.
Small trees, bushes and vines
which impeded driving were trimmed
back from the road, across tran the
lower flower garden and provided
more firewood.

~
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SANDS OF TIME

by U. S.

a ·.
1
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Quotation from movie write- up:
"When the French plums were brought to California, after the
1949 Gold- rush . "
Dr . Owen- -I ' m sublimating my
creative drive. Why,look at
the room full of children I have J
Jack-~ And they're all problem
children, too. That makes it
more interesting . "
At a class by Marguerite · . . .
~e are used to a treat
Of hormones, vitamins, pills,
Enzymes, bacteria, with frills.

BEAUTIFUL BUT DUMB . She would
have:
Nancy's eyes; Mary ' s voice;
La Veta's lips; Carol ' s widow's
peak; and height:
Leota • s hair; Libby ' s legs;
Jean ' s complexion; Jane's hands ;
Loretta ' s figure; Jack ' s feet;
Ouinnie ' s ears;Judy 1 s store
teeth;
Marjorie's falsies; Essie's
dialect;
The brains of Stemmie 1 s chart:
Ann's sweetness; Josephine ' s
talent;
Tinker, the cat's personality.
In what contest shall we enter
her? Here is her picture .

Jd

When Stemmie we greet
Our hearts beat , beat
With the rhythm of a drum
As we keep from looking dumb.

t'

~1th pencils poised in air,
We take notes that are fair,
To our intellectual pal
Who is really quite a gal.

--

-

Riddle: "Do you know that our
ancestors came over in the
Mayflower?"
"Yes."
"Do you know how midgets came
over?"
"No . "
"In shrimp boats. "

JANE HOBSON
JOC

Jane Hobson, a local artist ,
appeared with the Huntington
Symphony Orchestra, on April 8 ,
Those attending from 0 , c. were:
Mary, Josephine, J ulia, Judy,
Martha heard a buzzing in the
and Barbara,
movie projector and said, "It's
raring to go . "
Miss Hobson, a lyric soprano,
presented a progran tha t re quired
great technical skill , She was
Judy stated that "Alderson
(Government reformatory for women) warmly received by the audience
was the best prison I was ev er in." and responded graciously with
encores. Included on her program
was "Water Monotone" by Robert
From The 1•leekly Pulse: "Roses are
red, violets are blue; orchids
Stinson, a Huntington composer .
The Huntington Symphony
cost six dollars, will dandelions
do?"
Orchestra is steadily improving .
It brings an evening's pleasure
to many lovers of music. It is
We are presenting for your
, approval an Owen Clinic glamor
an organization of which Huntington can be proud.
woman whom we are saying is
10

NUfflITION

by J. M.
For many years philosophy or
logical reasoning were the only
means of describing illness. Science, in its experimentation, answers the why and how. Man and ma by L. R.
mmals being structurally the same ,
the white rat is most commonly usThe following prize winning
ed in nutritional experiments .
cake recip,e was baked by "Miss
Mixmaster' (Marie) and tested by
At Cornell the first extensiOwen Clinic patients. We heartily
ve study was made of the effect
of emotions on digestion in man.
agree with the judges.
It was found that the digestive
juices vary and change in the emCake
otion of fear, anger and anxiety,
l c butter producing ulcers and other symp2 c sugar
toms ..
l · c sour milk
Digestion begins with a mech3 large eggs (or 4 small)
anical change at the time food is
1 t soda
l½c blackberry jam
~icked, is furthered by cooking,
and in the mouth, by salivary
1 t cinnamon
juices. Chemical and other chani t allspice
ges are made on the food through
r. t nutmeg
organs and glands, so that the
'.! c flour
body may utilize the food until
4. t cloves
time of excretion.
Digestion of protein takes pl:
Cream butter and sugar together;
ace in the stomach where a large
amount of acid is needed. Mucous
add eggs and beat until well mix•
is formed to ~rotect the lining
ed. Add small amount ot milk.
of the s.tomach and intestines from
Sift dry ingredients together and
add alternately with the rest of
aci d. Little digestion of fats
the milk. Beat 300 strokes or 3
or carbohydrates takes ~lace in
min. Fold in jam. If a more
the stomach. Food remains in the
stomach until it i s the consistspicy cake is desired, add ¼ t.
ency of gruel, then enters the smginger . Bake in a 325° oven for
all intestines. Procured from the
30-40 minutes.
pancreas are enzymes to digest
carbohydrates, fats, and proteins.
Icing
To digest tats , bile must be
present. It is secreted by the
1 egg
liver and stored in the gall blad3 c confectioner sugar
der until needed. One to two ho2 · T butter
urs after eating, digestion is com2' sq. melted chocolate
plete. When waste material rea¼t vanilla
ches the large intestines, water
t t salt
only is absorbed. Stools consist
Enough cream for desired
of waste material, fiber, mucous
consistency.
not absorbed, cells and bacteria.
Nutrition class has been disBeat egg until smooth. Add rest
continued temporari ly, and is to
of ingredients. Butter should
be replaced by Endocrinology .
be at room temperature.
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by L .B.&: V.H.
Statistics contained in a recent U.N. Bulletin were very enlightening. They would be even more informative if figures v1ere available
for Russia and China.
It is interesting to compare
fi gures for our coWltry with others.
In most cases the U.S. is near the
top of the list--three exceptions
being: population, and surprisingly
enough, life expectancy and infant
mortality.
If you really would like to
live to the ripe age of 71½ yrs.,
you should have picked the Netherlands for a home. In our country
life expectancy drops to 68--vre are
4th on the list.
We are 6th on the list for infant r:~ortality, our higher rate oein~ attributed to the Ner;ro and
Indian population. The best place
to be born is Sweden ) v1hich has a
r a te of 20: deaths per 100,000 live
births . Iceland comes next with
22 deaths per 100 , 000.
As for population--there are
approxil,1a tely 2½ billion people in
this ~orld of ours, which should
allov 18 persons to a sq. mi. This
r10rks in some places. The U. S.
c o~.1es nearest the ideal with 19
persons per sq. mi. Europe is
densely populated. There are 80
people per sq. mi.--but if you oant
to be crowded, Hong Kong, China,
takes the cake with 2 .231 people
squeezed into a sq. mi.
The U.S. is at the top of the
list--alon~ ui th Canada , Eng., and
Australia--in the number of calories consumed. In keepinG with
these fi s ures, vie head the list
for industrial output, producinG
more electrical energy, coal , chemical products, building materials
12

and films than any other country-sometimes more than twice as much
as the closest rival.
He r,ere surprised to learn
that the U. S. does not produce as
much newsprint as Canada or print
as many newspapers per person as
Eng., Denmark, sv,eden, or Luxembur
After settling the Iranian
oil situation (at least to our
satisfaction) v,e plunged into a
controversial discussion about the
Suez Canal v1hich has been a "lifeline" of the British Empire. In
1875 the British Gov. succeeded in
buying almost 501o of the shares of
the Suez Canal Co. from Egypt.
Since that time, it has controlled
the Canal and provided for its
defense. The Canal has been equally important to other nations as a
gate-v,ay to Asia and the Far East.
Its international importance vras
recognized in 1088 when leading
powers signed a treaty, guaranteeing free access to the Canal, and
s pe cified that it was never to be
subject to blockade or to interfere nee vii th shippine;. The AngloEgyptian Tre a ty of 1936 granted
Britain tho right to maintain
troops and pilots in the Canal area
for 20 yrs., to provide for its
defense.
In Oct., 1951, Egypt demanded
that Eng. withdraw from the Canal
Zone and sive up governership of
Anglo-EGyptian Sudan, under England's power since 1899. Rioting
resulted when Britain did not withdraw , Rnd a number of British and
E3yptians were killed. King Farouk
dismissed the Prine Minister and
appointed another one, a conservative o.ncl compror.1iser v,ho has kept
order.

The main trouble in the Middle
LET'S FACE IT AND FIGHT IT
East is that the peoole are poverty
stricken,and the gov . has turned
by L. B.
increasing popular discontent to
Britain,who makes a good 11 patsy 11
What does it take to wake
because of her past record. The
people up to the sufferings of the
ruling party, the Wafd, has found
thousands of mentally ill in Amersomeone to project the trouble onto. ica? You never know when mental
It behooved the rest of the world
illness will strike you or a lovto see that Egypt is satisf:i.ed beed one, as one out of every sixcause she carries great weight in
teen (1:16) people in the United
that part of the world. When Egypt States today will spend sometime
votes in the U. N. ordinarily the
in a mental hospital before he
rest of the Arab League countri es
dies. Figures are expected to
(Syria, Lebanon, Iraq, Jordon, Sau- change to one of every twelve.
di-Arabia, Yemen) vote the same way.
If you or one of your family
Egypt rejected the -proposal of . were to become mentally ill would
the Middle East Command--founder
you want him to go to one of our
nations France, Great Britain, Tur- state hospitals? In one of them
key and the u. s. Egypt was invited (and it is one of the better state
to participate as a founder nation hospitals) there are 114 patients
and have equal power and responsito every member of trained personbility. Eng . agreed to abrogate
nel. (The American Psychiatric
the 1936 treaty, withdraw all troAssociation calls for one member
ops except those of the Command,and personnel for every two patients.)
wanted the people of the Sudan to
There are 44 patients in a ward
decide by vote whether to be ruled meant to hold 20 patients. Not
by Eng., Egypt . or self-ruling.
a single u. s. public mental hospiEgypt wants the U. N. to set
tal meets standards of the Ameriup a Defense Command. The Intercan Psychiatric Association and
Arab Security ~act was set up as
yet 97% of the mentally ill are
r egional defense for the Arab natreated in state hospitals. Inadtions and would protect the Canal
equate room, eauipment, and too
if it had the money and were more
few personnel prevent a quicker
dependable.
return to society.
When the class voted on this
If the patients are well
problem, the majority thought Egypt enough they have some occupational
was not justified in demanding
therapy, but many patients never
withdrawal of the British, when
get to that stage because of a
their treaty said they could stay;
lack of any treatment. The patithat Western power was necessary
ent (especially the non-paying
to guarantee security of the Canal; one) sits idly, with nothing to
that the u. s. should participate
keep his hands or mind busy. The
in the Middle East Command, and
brain deteriorates as any other
. that a general Assembly Committee
organ of the body does if. it is
for Strategic Waterways would pronot used.
vide at least a temporary solution
The general public--the lay
to the problem.
people--when it is interested,
is not encouraged to see the
"back" wards and often not any of
March 25, Miss Whitley, the
the hospital, True, this policy
Director of o. T. at Morris Memorkeeps away the merely curious,
ial Hospital, and Miss Wistrand,
but it also keeps away many who
O. T. student from Richmond Profes- might work to improve conditions
sional Institute, visited o. o.
if they only knew they existed.
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MPn~e 1 41lneRs is a big problem -- over 50% of ell hospita l
be ds are occupied by pati ents with
men ta l disorders . Menta l peti ents
shou ld b e in psychiatric hospitals
so t h ey would have a better chance
of g etting well . We need more
ment Pl hospitals instead of more
general hospitals,for when mental
cas e s are out of the general hospitals they will not be overcrowded, Psychiatric wards in the
general hospitals provide a much
more humane place for the petient
to stey ,until he can be ple ce d in
a mental hospitel , than do e s the
local jail.
Mental illness -- contrary to
public opinion -- does not strike
suddenly. It slips up slowly and
there are meny warning signs for
the individual who watches for
them . 'Ihe general prectitioner
should be made more aware of what
these signs are. As late as 1926
no mention was ma de of psychiatry
to the student studying to be a
doctor . Doctors now do have some
psychiatry and it is helpful but
too many disregard that part of
their training after they start
practicing. Doctors who trained
before 1926 can, of cours e , learn
about psychi atry by reading the
medic e l journals and keeping up
with current medical news. Doctors and psychologists do a gr eat
deal of harm through not sending
the pa ti ent toe psychi etrist,es
he ~ets steedily worse and teke s
long er to g et well .
When a patient P,oes toan.M.D.
f
a psychog enic pain pnd the
doctor does not know wha t caus e s
it, the dia p:nosis may b e "ima1;ination. 11 7:hen the person . goe s f rom
doctor to doctor until finally

he or one of the doctors realizes
that the pain js r ea l,but tha t 1
is caus ed by the mind 8iving t3u
ty me ss ages inste ad of any ~odilT
disorder . Often the patient is
given sedative s whi ch certainly
do not help but do 2 grea t deal
of harm . '!hey cause such physicel symptoms es tremors and poisoning and make the p a tient have
additional hallucinations .
If a psychi Ptrist is seen,
help may b e rece ived, sometimes
by mer e ly telking and sometimes
by going to a mental hospital for
· a peri od of time.
Mente l illness
comes in v aryin8 de grees just lik
any other illnes s and may run fr
a simple ma l ad justment or a h eadache caus e d by worrying over a
personal problem,to complete loss
of contact with r ea lity. The degree of the ill ness determines
whether or not hospitalization is
reouired . 'lhe psychotic always
r e 0uires at le ast a bri ef time in
the hospital.
'Ihe n e ed for people trained
to work with the menta lly ill is
great. Hospitals, even when they
want traine d personnel to give
patients the proper c ar e , often
c annot hire suffi ci ent personnel
be cause none is evai l able. 'Ihis
often ne c e ssi tete s h i ring people
inade aua te ly tra ined , often even
thos e who cannot get work anywhere
els e so t h a t p e tients with an illnes s af f e cting the most delicate
err.en of the body do not have the
care receive d by a person with a
sore throa t.
Aft er a ll, what good are
strong l i mbs, clear eyesight,
sound t ee th and physical vigor
i .f we er e g overned by an unbalanc ed mi nd so tha t we are not
useful and happy?
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PSYCHIATRIC CONVENTION
by J .O. C.

Dr. Owen att'ended the
Psychiatric Convention in Atlantic
City from May 11 to May 16.
Dr. Owen found air travel adventurous and exciting, but not as
reliable as the B. & O.
Dr. S. O. Johnson of Lakin
State Hospital received an award
for outstanding work in Psychiatr:,r
for the past year.
Some facts from the Convention
follow. There are 81,000 attendants and aides, some of Y1hor.1 have
had little training, taking care of
'604,000 mentally ill persons. At
present, there are 7,500 psychiatrists. There are more openings
for musical therapists than can be
filled. Only 5% of the nursing
profession is working with the
mentally ill
In one instance, some chronic
patients were given electric shock
treatments, over a period of 2
years, and 25% were cured.
The idea of punishment gives
poor mental health for the wrongdoer. Some understanding and an
attempt to help the patients with
their problems is necessary. One
speaker said that people go to the
psychiatrist because they have no
religion left and expect the psychiatrist to do their thinking.
Dr. Ov,en I s enjoyment of seafood marked one of the high peaks
of her trip. Shrimp, lobsters,
crab, all received an appreciative
audience. The discomfort of her
fall uas offset by quick service
and comfort.

HOBBY SHOW
by L.R.
The Hobby Show, held May 9
and 10 at the Huntington Memorial
Field House, was a huge success.
Many feel the show should be held
for one week instead of two days.
The openine day crov1d was
estimated at betneen 1,500 and
2,000.
The show, sponsored by the
Huntington Hobby Comm. and St. Peter's Episcopal Church, with the
assistance of the Huntington Uental
Health Association and other oreanizations, had more than 50 exhibits
ranging from model railroads to
hand-carved pipes.
There were pigeons, archery
equipment, antique inventions, rabbits, model airplanes, driftwood, fi6urines, antique guns , boats, puppets, ceramics , rugs, photographs,
sea shells, paintings, drawings,
and many others. O.C. patient and
personnel hobbies were represented,
with Dr. Ov1en 1 s knitting and Dad's
needlepoint the major attractions.
While the hobbies were all
interesting, the stories of the men
and women who had put thousands of
hours into their prized works were
even more so.
To understand how hobbies contribute to mental health one must
only consider a few of the positive
mental habits that promote good adjustment in life. Some of these
habits are initiative, patience, de cision. friendliness, persistence,
confidence, happy constructive use
of leisure tir.10, reverence, and
faith in God.

J. "You'll Never Walk Alone"

MUSICALE PROGRAM

(Rodg•

ers, Hammerstein ••• Mary &
Judy
4. "Ode to Joy" (Beethoven, Schil•
ler) ..• Josephine & Chorus
5. "Mountains" (Rasbach s Hanes) ••
Alice & Josephine
6. "Ode Triumphant" (Brahms, Herne
Josephine & Chorus

by N. H.
As the c losi ng event of Mental HePlth We ek, we presented a
mus i c a l e en ti tle d, "Our Probl em, "
(which is ment al illness). 'Ihe
program we s divide d into t hree
p prts:
I . Whrt it (our probl em) is:
Judy ' s r endition of Valse Tri ste
portrayed the depths of despair
and dejection reache d by the mentally ill . It is a steep mounta in
climb to recovery, and Alice sang
so be eutifully Pbout it in "Mountains" . Her voice wes filled wi th
cour pP,e P S she esked f.or "strength
to cli mb up" .
II . Whet you cen do ebout i t:
Our problem is y our problem too .
He must "Arise, :leSons and Deugh ters. 11 'Ihis song , done by the
Chorus, along with, "We Must Be
Vi e;i l ant", challenged the public
to ae t busy with money and in t ere st to fi ght mentel illness .
III . 1.'hat we do about it:
Ni ta's r enditionsgeve us courage
as she be autifully sang, "Come
Swee t Morning , 11 and "Look to the
Peinbow".
'Iher e were · about 20 persons
present. 'Ihe audience s eemed t o
enjoy ee ch number pnd especially
liked joining with the Chorus on
two numbers . 'Ihe program had a
joyful ending with everyone vo ce lizing on "Sin~ Everyone Sing " .
'Ihe compl e t e progr am follows:

PAR T II - OUR PROBLEM
YOU C/lln5o ABOUT IT

\JHA T

7. "Loves In My Heart" ( Woodman,

Burnet) •.. Alice & Josephine

8. "Arise, Ye Sons and Daughters"

(Mozart, Sumrner) .. . Josephine
Chorus

&

PART III - WHAT WE DO ABOUT IT
10. "Loolc To 'Ihe Rainbow" ( Lane,

Herburg ) ..•. Nite , Josephine
Chorus
"Come, Sweet Morning" ( Elkin)
Ni ta & Jos ephine
"Come Let Us Be Joyful" ( Nagel
He ller) .• Josephine & Chorus
"High Jinks" ( Vi r ginia, Friml)
Josephine & Chorus
"Whistle A Happy 'fune" (Rodger
Hammerste in ••..•••• Josephine
& Chorus
"Sing , Everyone Sing" (Mori tt)
Everybody
"Acc entua t e 'Ihe Positive" (All
Mercer) •• Josephine & Chorus
&

11.
12 .

13 .

14.

15.
16.

Pr elude: Polanaise (Chopin) ....
Jos ephine
·""'e Must Be Vigil ant" ... Jos ephine
& Chorus
O. C. 'Iheme Song . .''Follow 'Ihe Gleam"
Jos ephine & Chorus

RUNI

'IUS

by CBU
Run, run, run
Have you had fun?
Hhile "on the go"
You blithely crow .

PART I - OUR PROBLEM - WHAT IT IS
1. "Once to Every Man and Nati on"

Alas , you ' ll find
trith y ou -- your mind.
Inste ~d of well,
You l i ve p ell-mell.

(Lowell ) ....... Judy & Chorus
2 . "Valse Triste" (Sib el i us) •• J udy
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MENTAL HEAL'IH IN THE CLASSROOM

LAKI N 'ffi IP

by J .o. c.

by J. O. C.

During Mental Health week,
some of us visited Miss Virginia
Lewis• class on Human Relations
held in Lincoln Junior High School.
'Ihe course follows Col.Bullis'
textbook, Human Relptions in the
Classroom. 'Ihe cless visitecl was
one of superior students in the
; 8th grade.
'Ihe lesson for the day was
"Why Daydream." 'Ihe teacher opened the discussion by illustrating
types of t ension and listing forms
of relaxation. Relexing is s i mil ar to charging the battery in a
car; if we don't relax, we might
blow up, cry, throw somethi ng ,
dr i nk alcohol, or indulp.e in deydrepms.
~iss Lewis pointe d out t he t
everyone has somethi ng unplee s ant
to do and can get into trouble by
daydre emi ng rather than feeing up
t o unpleasant experiences. Some
day dreemi ng is an escape from
ne c essery work to do. Daydr eami ng
can be h elpful i f it sp urs us on
to hi gher achievement. Occupp t i ons
where daydr e eming has be en u seful
were discussed. Many gr e et name s
of sci ence--Edison, Ppsteur,
Dprwin, Mpdeme Curle, . were men ti oned as dr eamers whose dreams were
worked out. All of us dreem of
our successes, and the pupils
mentioned useful daydreams.
Other detri mental types of
daydreaming were discussed, such
as, the type inspired by comic
books and low-grpde movies. Daydrep~ing is relaxing, but there
pr e better ways to relex, some of
whi ch are: gemes, hobbies , mus j c,
end reed i n~ . Psyc~olop i cally,
deydr eerrd np.: is en esc ape from
un~l eP sent experi enc e s end therefor e to be avoided.
~iss Lewis' manner wes p l ee sant and efficient; the classroom
atmosphere attrective. 'Ihe pupi ls
and te echer to gether mede e live ly
end interest i ng discussion.

J

"Inasmuch es ye h eve done it
unto one of the leest of these,
my brethren, ye heve done it
unto me." 'Ihus it i s when we
visit our unfortunate brethren:
but a visit should be more than
a glPnce and a hurri e d word of,
11
! 'm so sorry, but i t 1 s not my
problem." We pre moved to contribute our share, however small it
may be, to the welfare of those
in need.
Lakin Stete Hospital has 500
patients with 100 personnel which
includes office workers, nurses,
aides, dietitians, mai ntenence
workers and others. '.Ihere are
two doctors: Dr. S. o. Johnson
and Dr. Batemen . '!her e are five
registered nurs e s. :'-U s_s Campbell,
t h e social worker, has a Ne ster's
De~ree from Howard University.
Mr. McKenzie is the psychologist.
For the past two ye ers, Lakin
Hosp ital has received a nptional
awerd for an outstanding psychiatric &ide. 'Ih~.s ye ar it was won
by Mrs. Hattie Toler.
In t hr e e y e?rs, approximately
500 patients h eve been releesed
and others admitted. 'Ihe death
r a te has dropped drameti cally.
Before Dr. Johnson came, there
were about 120 deaths in a ye Fr.
How the y e erly aver ege is in the
twenties.
A new medi cpl center is
complete d but unfurnished, and
personnel i s needed to steff it.
'Ihe new personnel dormitory ~or
women is en ettrectively furnished
and comf'ortable buildi ng.
As in all state institutions,
there er e many thi ngs needed to
help mfke life comfortable for
those in need end to h e lp fill the
many idle hours. Perhe~s you ond
I can do somethi ng to h elp those
dismiss ed adjust to the communities
in which they live.
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TYPING AS THERAPY
by Us
Typing is an art that few of
us cannot use to our b enefit . The
Owen Clinic is one of few nental
hospitals that offers typing as a
required activity.
In learning to type, one must
tell the fingers what to do. This
requires concentration -- one of
the abilities that is lost in mental illness. Mind and mu scle s must
coordinate, e.nd work in harr.10ny .
Unless strick attention is paid to
the copy, errors will occur. Therefore, it is an aid to alertne ss,
and since a typist can alv,ays im·prove speed and accuracy there is
always a poal to strive for .
Gettinr e perfect cony is a
challenre, so that we tend to put
forth effort to block out interf er in~ thouphts, and concentrate on
one specific thinr . While r-ettinr
well, it is often diff icult for us
to evaluate our own progress, but
when tyr.>inr V'! e can see our accov1plish~onts very clearly - - all down
in black and white.
Many times we have seen acute
pat ient s come directly from the
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treatment room . It is difficult
them to stick to any one activity,
but frequently the tyoewri ter hol
their .attention while other nrojects fail.
It takes time to learn to do
thinrs in a worth-while fashion .
We develop !)fltience as we learn t
t ype . After becominr acquainted
with the "home keys 11 , we learn th
prop er we~,, to hit the key and return the fin f er back to the corr
position. There nust be a r reat
deal of force back of the thou~ht
of the letter or word if the str~
is to be sure, quick, and made
without error.
We relax our muscles, so that
the 'power to type with ease can
flow into our finrers. In addition, there is the comfortable
thoug-ht that v, e are doing somethin e that will help us ret well,
and be useful in the future.
The caliber of typine- we turn
out is as much an indicator of
mood as music is for the musician,
\'~en we are happy and content, our
typiny is apt to reflect it in fA
er mistakes, · a r1ore even stroke,
more rhythn, and a more stable speed (no variation from very fast
to very slow.)
Tyninr correlates with the ]h
r lish ~ra"lr.lar class. It i~proves
spellinr, punctuc.tion, and sentenc
structure, while l earninr better
posture end muscle coordination o
con itantly . Cuttinr stencils offers an interesting and different
form to advanced t ypists and improves powers of observation.
Typing helps make the other
activities here at the Clinic "go"
It is a big help in other classwork and the publi ca tion of our
Longview would be im~ossible wi thout typin~ cla sses .

orite hobby is reading , and she
likes football very much. Before
coming to the Clinic she worked
at Sylvania. We all wish you happiness, Betty!
L.H.

We wish to welcome Essie to
the Owen Clinic and hope she has
a very quick recovery.
Essie lives in Cincinnati,
and has one baby son . Her hobbies
are attending movies, sports, and
going to church.
Essie is an addition to our
Clinic Chorus. She has a pleasant
personality, and we hope that she
enjoys her stay.
L .M.

Carrie from Welch left Owen
Clinic in April. Her laugh, plant
wet-nursing, and beauty work are
missed . We want her to have a happy, healtblf life.
C.B.W.

:Je wish to
into our ~roup .
~I. Va.
She has
ality and is an
Her hobbies are
playing Chinese

On April 23 , Maree from Huntington left Owen Clinic. We miss
her 11 cheery 11 ways, soprano voice,
and jitter bugging to "Sugar Foot
Rag" . O.C. wishes her health and
happiness.
C.B.W.

1

welcome Thelma
She is from l.Iann,
a pleasant personasset to the group.
crocheting and
Checkers.

L.M .

Quinnie left us to return to
her
home
in Delbarton, W.Va. We
We all give a hearty hello
were
glad
to see her well again,
to Ray who is from Parkersburg.
but
we
will
miss her lovely perShe is a housevlife who has one dausonality.
ghter. Ray says her hobby is sewWhile a patient here, she
ing, so of course she is interested
contributed
her ability as a beauty
in the handwork she is doing here.
We find her quiet, pleasant person- operator to the group. She was a
ality an addition to the group .
pleasant companion and a cheerful
N. H. hostess. Our best wishes go out
to her and her family, and we hope
We are happy to have with us,
they have many happy years ahead.
Betty, from Huntington. Her favJ.M.
11

11

HUNTINmTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
by J . O.C.
On May 6 , several of us attended the last symphony concert of
the season . The program was an
educational one uith the overture
as the thene. Mr. Shanet explained the "Coriolanus" overture of
Beethoven a:id "Die Fledermaus"

of Strauss.
Lois Lee Wright, Nancy Cornetat and David Stover of Marshall
College were soloists. The concert was poorly attended but as
Mr. Shanet said, 11 the audience
was small but distinguished . 11
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ON THE AIR FOR MZN'!"AL HEAL'llH
'lhe security of the beby i n
the crib , through school, job end
community, is a joint enterprise,
a job for you end me . By coI11I11un•
i ty pro cedure, through the school,
chur ch and other org enizations ,
it is possible to detect early
c·ases of maled,justment and prevent
them from becoming full blown ill•
nesses . If the cause for signs
of distress -- over dependence ,
delinouency end diseas e , can be
found eerly, prevention can start
innnedi ately .
Miss Jane Calvert, occupational therapist, r epr e s enting the
Owen Clinic Club, spoke 'Ihursday
of "When Mental Illness Strikes
Your Family. 11 She told of how
mental illness cen be cured with
a program of work, recreetion and
study , "If the patient is in a
good mental hospital he receives
suff i cient unders tending of himself, and others, so that the
ill ness w➔ ll not reoccur . " Mental i llness can be cured i.f sufficient time i s allowed for hroper
treatment . 'lhe purpose oft e
Club is to give the families of
in- petients re~ssurence and help
them understrnd, after the ecute
s tege of i llness, the necessity
of rehablli tation before the patient returns to his home .
Mrs . IH ta Layne , one of the
Club members, gifted in musical
ability, sang, "Look, Look to the
Ra i_nbow . 11
Friday, ~1i ss Virginia Lewis,
president of the Cabell County
Classroom Teachers Ass ocietion,
held a s ocia l problems class over
1·.fPLH, so that -the public would
become better acouainted with the
study of mental health in the
classroom . Students of Mi ss Lewi s
held a panel discussion of "Why
Daydream," pointing out constructive use of deydreeming .

Mrs . Fred A. Weser, Public
Relations Chairman of the W. Va.
Council of Church Women, arranged
radio time f or all interested local organizati ons, as the Council ' s
contribution to Nstional Mental
He alth Week .
Station WPLH
On tforiaay , Mrs . J , L. Peyton,
a member of the W. Va . Council of
Church Women, told the story of
Clifford Beers who wrote the book,
A MIND 'IHA T FOUND I 'IS:21.F . Beers
o ecame mentelly ill end was in
en institution for three years .
"lhile there he was inspired to
better cond i tions in mental hos ~ital s, end, on his recovery,
formed the first netional organizetion for the mentally ill .
~ar geret Fielder, an ex- patient
of the Owen Clinic, repd Clifford
Beers ' book, and since her dis charge is studying to become a
Musj_c therapist. As a pati ent
!lfarrreret compos ed a song , " A Mind
'lhat Found Itself," to the melody
of II The Night 1.fill Never Stey, 11
which she sang beeutifully on
~ondey 1 s program .
Tuesday !lfrs . Peyton sr.ioke
on the aims and purposes of the
Nati onal Men tal Health Movement
to prevent nervous and mental di seases . Its cooperetion with pub lic and priv ete organizations, to
raise the stendard of care and
c onserve mente l health, was expla ined, as well as how lay people
can help in the prevention of mental illness .
Mrs. Peyton spoke Wednes day
of our l ocal mental health activi ties, Last year the schools made
mental health posters that were
placed in the °library. Members
of the Johnson Memorial Church
acted in mental health plays. 'lhe
Owen Cl :1 nic Institute of which 111rs .
Peyton is el so a member, works for
the cons ervetion of mentpl health
and rehpbil:1tPtion of the mentally

Ste ti on HHTN
~on:-;-RPy 8, Rev . G. C. Callehan presented the program, "Hob-

111.
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bies are Fun." He told how hobbiea,
are important to the happy, welladjusted person. Several people
appeared on the program telling
about their own hobbies, such as
raising Siamese cats, and training
and racing pidgons. Rev. Call ahan
closed the program with an invitation for everyone to attend the
hobby show, which is written up
elsewhere in this issue of Longview.
- - ~n Tues., May 6, at 11: 30
A.M., a group of our girls went
to rpdio stPtion 1,fHTN to s ing on
another "Hobbies ere Fun" -orogram.
HPrry Gregg was the moderator.
He , too, explained that hobh.i es
are imuortant for the well-rounded
uerson--the mentally healthy ners on. Hobbi es are ~lso us ed as
t~erany in the treptment of the
mente lly ill by giving them constructi ve th i ngs to do. These
hobbies all give us success ex? eriences es well as a r e l ep s e from
tension.
Plso present at the st etion
were: Mi ss Lillian Wolf, ~1r. Henry Crowell, Fnd ~r. PPul $pyre.
~U ss Mo lf is Art Director of the
Csbe ll County Schools. Her school
children made from 150 -200 po sters
for Mental Health Week lpst yerr.
'Ibis work stimuleted them to ask
many questions about mental heelth.
Mr. Crowell's hobby is building model Pirulpnes. He s Pid that
it gives him P feeling of e l eti on
PS he s ee s his finished product
sopr through the air.
Mr . Sayre's hobby j s pleying
chess . He clp ims it isn't as difficult to le prn as people th1nk,
and is beneficial to the l ndi vi duel, e s it develops powers of concentrpt:J.on.
'!he chorus sen~ "Hi Jinks",
a snir1. ted song that tells how
hobbies will give us new a..mbition
to do our II tesks 11 • "Re lex!
Get
out thet fav 1 rite hobby, And gi ve
yours elf a r ide , Tune in with us
on Hobby Lobby, Forgetting t i~e
and tide. You'll find your hobbie s l opds of fun, You'll f i nd
your work the better done. 11

On 'Ihurs- , Jene Calvert,
occuuetional therepi st, presented
a prop-rem entitl ed , "Occupational
'Iherapy in Treetment of Mental
Illness." She told how these purposful ect t vities er e a must in
the trep tment of the mentally ill.
'Ihe petients feel a sense of satisf ection as they do things that
are constru ct :l.ve. '!hey leern to
concentrate while meking things
w:t. t h their bends.
Ja?b also g.eve prec tic a 1 suggestions as to how volunteers can
contribute to the activities program in State ·h oepitels,. until
more occupetional therapists can
be trained.
.
Mrs. Virginia Hoeing, guest
of Jene, exnlained how O.T. helped her through her illness. Mrs.
Nita Layne, en ex- petient, seng a
beeutiful song, ''Break O Dey".
Her musica l talent has helped her
in s i ckness end in health.
Jene closed her progr em with
t he ouotation, 11 .dnp loyment is ne ture1 s best physician and is essential to huma~ happine ss."
Fri., Dr. s. o. Johnson,
Supt. of La.kin Stete Hos? ital,
told ebout the conditi ons in our
S tete hosu:i. trls. He spi d, th Pt
p etients er e not r e ceiving adeauete treetment beceuse of understaffed end over-crowded hospitels,
He ureed the public to influence
legi slPtors to do s ome thi ng about
th'is need.
'Ihe Owen Cl5.nic Chorus essisted Dr, Johnson on this program by
singing, "He Must be Vigilant".
"Prevent melPdjustments, Phip all
resentm€nts -- Mental Hyg iene
Fight"!
N, H.
Ste ti on MCMI
'!hereaio prop.rems, "Whet our
Publi c ~entel Hospitals are", Pnd
"l,lhat our Public Mental Ho spitals
sh ould be", were both interesting
and enli Pshtening. Dr . Owen wes
t he spe pker on both pro rrrams.
111
'hat our Public Men tel Hoso i tpls should be" was presented
Tue s., May 6. Dr. Berteme i er,
Pre s. of t he Amer i can Psychietric
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Assoc iation, has conceded that no
public mental hospital has yet
achieved the standards set up .
But, "If we really want to give
patients active treatment and humane care- - and who doesn ' t - there is no excuse for pussyfooting about what is req_u ired to do
the job. 11 To make our public mental hos~itals what they should be
requires much· tenacity, much wisdom,
and above all, much courage .
'lhurs., May 8, the program was,
111.,Jha t our Mental Hosryi tals are . 11
'Ihe last 35 of br . Samuel 1·J .
Hamilton ' s 73 years, he described
hims elf as being the "psychiatric
circuit rider. 11 In 1-rest Va . alone
he made three separate, comple te
surveys of state ~ ental hospi t Pls;
he has never discouraged by stati sties.
1-rest Virginia public mental
hospitals are 30 to 40 ~ overcrowded
and about 1/3 of the :patients have
no beds.
In one of our better state
hosn i tals , instead of 1 doctor for
every 30 patients and 1 nurs e for
every 5, there i s l doctor and 1
nurse for every 227 patients. Apparently 1,900 patients may see a
doctor or a nurse for a few minutes each month .
Music for the programs was
rendered by the o. c. Chorus. L. H.
S tci. tion WSAZ
Dr . -V.:-T. Richardson, of Marshal l College, conducted a program on Friday .
His classes were divided into
two sections. 'lhe first class was
on child rearing . Proper teachi~g ,
pro~er feeding, and affection ( giv ing them love instead of pushing
them away) are important. 'Ihey
should be h elped to believe that
what they are doing is important .
The second class took un
problems of old age . '.Ihe ol·d
folks feel as if they are i n the
way, but they can be given the opportunity to do many useful thing s.
'Ihey can be especially helpful in
caring for children.

He are appreciative of the
cour tesy of the local radio stations , whi ch made the Mental Health Week pr ograms nos s ibl e .
T. J,
MENTAL HEALIB PLAY
by N. H.
Monday, April 21, Dr . Owen,
La Veta, Carol , Libby , Jean, Leota,
end Nancy went to Gallaher School
for another nresentation of Scattered Shower·s for the P , T. T-;-After a brief business meeting
the program was turned over to Dr ,
Owen . She explained that Sea ttered
Showers deals- with the or even ti on
angle in the pre - school- child.
'lhe audience was very attentive and s e emed to be benefited by
the play, as we were . At the close
of the play, there was a short discussion period. 'lhe questions ask•
e d by the audience were: 1. "Are
t h e 3 types of mothers in Scattered
Showers •good' mothers?" Dr . Owen
explained it is the "over- all feel•
ing" that counts, not the undersolicitous or the over- solicitous .
2. "Can you deal with all children
in the same way?" Dr . Owen pointed
out that no two children are the
same; therefore they all must be
dealt with in a different manner .
The P. T. A. thanked Dr . Owen
very graciously for coming . 'Jhey
said they had enjoyed the play and
would now go home and think more
about it.
OC CLUB MEETING
by L. R.
'Ihe Owen Clinic Club met at
the home of Bruce and Helen Gallaher for the May social event. 'lhe
evening was spent roasting weiners,
p i tching horseshoes, and in group
singing around the outside fireplac
All of us shared the Gallaher 1 s
enthusiasm for the new home they
are building .
The next Club meeting will be
held at 8:00 p.m . on June 20 at
1319 Sixth Avenue .
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by J. 0 . C.
We thank radio station \"!CUI
for the recordin~s of our radio
programs , 11\'/hat Your lfental Hospitals Shoul.d Be," and 11\/hat Our Uent al Hospitals Are. 11 Dr. T. V.
Owen acted as moderator. Our own
choral group sang a few numbers
with Alice and Mary as soloists.
We shall enjoy listening to ourselves ad infinitum.
Thank you, Mr. Harry Gregg,
for your thoughtful letter. We
are Glad that our radio programs
and musical have made new friends
for the Mental Health Association.
We hope that the seeds we
have helped to sow will contribute
to a hearty harvest of new ideas
and undertakings for the coming
year.
Visiting Sundays bring us
many gifts for the enjoyment of
everyone. Our living room has
been beautified by a bowl of colorful pansies from J'u lia's family,
and fragr ant lilacs and iris from
Josephine's mother.
Our cravin13 for sweets has

been satisfied by tasty chocolate
cake from Josephine's mother;
delicious chocolates and fruit
from Nancy's husband; a box of
Whitman's from Jack's sister.
Margaret Fielder sent us a
box of home baked cookies. Yum!
Yum! As Libby said, we enjoyed
the sample. Mrs. Katherine Mabe,
an ex-patient of Dr. Owen's, presented us with a box of lush
fresh tomatoes.
Recently, we enjoyed a welcome
gift of nut bread from Julia's
sister. Nancy's family remembered
her with two boxes of candy which
we all appreciated. We have been
helping Essie eat a delicious box
of chocolates from her husband and
a "sumptuous" gift of cookies and
home-made candy from her sister.
Nita favored us with a box of
delicious chocolate cookies.
We have been enjoying a box of
chocolates from Marie's (Ray's)
daughter.
We are very grateful for all
our friends'and relatives' many
kindnesses.

SOCIAL PROBLEMS CLASS
by J.O.C .
Several of us visited two of
Miss Elizabeth Koletka's classes
on Social Problems at Huntington
Central High School on May 8. Dr.
Owen moderated the film, Emotional
Health--a story of a student who
was so v10rried about his "heart car
di tion"that he couldn't concentrate.
Old patterns are carried over
to new people in a new environment.
We can get rid of them, only by reasoning them out and talking them
over. The boy felt insecure being
away from home and the affection
of his mother. He had been preju-
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diced against those in authority.
He may have thought there was something mystical or evil about the
birth of a child because the parents hadn't explained it properly.
Dr. Owen pointed out the widespread prevalence of certain symptoms of mental illness: hating some
member of the family, fear, guilt feelings, lack of affection, disinterestedness, careless appearance.
The pupils asked many worthwhile questions. An interest was stimulated
that Miss Koletka predicted would
carry over into further activity.

SCATTERED SHOWERS
by N.H.
On Sun. , May 18, Dr. Owen
was invited t~ the Johnson Memorial Church to attend a weekly
dinner end fel lowship meeting of
the young married couples' society. The mPin event WPS the presentation of Scattered Showers.
'Ihe delicious dinner included: tun~ fish selad, cre~med es paregus, potato chips, hot rolls,
end coffee .
'Ihe group was very responsive
to the play . Below are a few of
the auestions esked·
1. Hhet does one do for t h e
"middle" child who is difficult
to handle? Answer: Dr . Owen suggested thPt h e be given responsi- ,
bilities end be made to feel helpful end worthwhile.
2. Are there reelly any problem children or is it the parents
who ere the problems? Answer:
'Ihere ere few problem chi l dren;
it is the parents who usually create the problems.
3. How does one manage the
adoles cent who insists on keeping
late hours, end rebels at his p arents e uidance? Answer: 'Ihis is
usually e difficult situation to
handle, end if it can't be worked
out by the parents they should
seek the advice of an objective
third party .

time any city in W. Ve . has tried
it . 'Ihe purpose was three-fold:
1 , to give business and professional people more insight into
tea ching; 2. to give teachers
more insight into business and
industry; and 3. to give the s
dents a better vi ew of whet is
going on in their community.
'!he teachers went out into
business while business end professional people went into the
schools. Zveryone -- students,
teachers , end business people -had a lot of fun.
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by J.M.

It certeinly is beeutiful
here at the Clintc. From every
window one s ees different colored
flowers . 'Ihe wisterie, pink and
white do r:wood, l i lec, rhodendron,
tulips, iris end ezeleps,
all were recently in full bloom.
Now the roses and peonies ere try
ing to rival them in beauty. 'Ihe
nasturtium bed by the summer hous
was p l anted.
'Ihe grass grows so f~st that
it keeps us busy mowine, clipping,
and weeding -- not to mention sic
ling! Beans, tomatoes, roses an
grapes were sprayed.
Along with all the beauty at
o.c. we are also doing some practical ~ardening. Ve heve planted
BUSINESS EDUCATION DAY
corn, p~rsnips, green beens, onions, lettuce, redishes, brocolli,
by L.B.
pnd souesh. The tomatoes thet wer
planted inside on St. Patrick's
Jane, in her white, starched
Day pre now in the good earth.
O.T. uniform, taugbt school a halfOne hundred and seventy-eight
day at Huntinr,ton East Hi~h School,
plants we hope will bear tomatoes .
on Business Education Dey. She
'Ihe hail storm beat them down rataught three different classes.
ther badly but they are "perking
'Ihe students s eemed especially
- up" again.
interested in mental heelth, eltho1,1e have been enjoying leaf
u~h she spoke mainly about occupalettuce, ereen onions and a few
tional therepy end left pamphlets
radishes from the garden. It
for the students to perus e later.
won't be long until we cen sample
Business Education Dey wes
the peas.
planned by the Chamber of Commerce.
'Ihe past few weekf have been
It has been carried out in e few
very rainy so that the grass and
other states but this is the first
weeds ere getting ahead of us.
10

ENDOCRINOLOGY
by L. R.
The thyroid gland s ecretes
a hormone which governs the rate
we burn energy . 'Ihat rate, in
turn, is regulated by the pituit ary gland .
Any enlargement of the thyroid gland is called goiter . The
size of the gland is no indication
of its functioning . 'Ihere is not
the inward or outward goiter alone
but one is always associated with
the other . Abnorm.alities of the
thyroid ere too little or too much
secretion, or it may become infec t ed . Too little thyroid hormone
in children causes them to b e r etarded in all as'!)ects . Myxedema ,
t he term given to insufficient
thyroid hormone in the adult, results in apathy, fat and the hair
b ecomes dry and brittle. However,
t his is a relatively rare condi tion . '.I.he over secr e tion of thyroid hormone stimulates the ner- .
vous system and it in turn stimula tes the thyroid, producing an
effect reminisent of the mental
pati ent in an scute stete of panic.
Lying behind the thyroid are
the ppra-thyroids which (sOVern the
amount of calcium in the blood .
Calcium is needed for nerve impulses, bones and teeth. Too much
or too little pera- thyroid secretion is rare.
Our bodies are made up of
opposing parts. 'Ihe adrenal ~lands sit like cans on top of the
kj_dneys and ere divided into two
parts. 'Ihe outer ~ert, somet 4 mes
called the g land of stress, tries
to preserve body forces . 'lhe inner part, sm'l.etimes called the
glend of feer, r esoonds to s o~eth ing wrong within or without tbe
body.

'Ihe nervous sys tem is d~vjded
into two parts, the voluntery and
involuntary. 'Ihe latter include s
sympc thetj_c and pEras ympo the tic
sys terns, which i nfluence .t he respirr tory system, blood vess els,
intestines , etc . 'Ihe volunt cry
sti nuletes end records muscles~
11

senses, sight, hearing, smell ,
touch and belence .
'.J.he .symp ~th etic nervous s y stem stimuletes the inner portion
of the edr enels to secrete adrenalin. Fear is involuntary end is
an auto•netj c protection to survive.
l'1orry is a feer but of long durati on, and like · feer causes many
change s in the blood . Blood end
energy is needed in the body for
fight or flight . '.I.he supply of
blood to the brain may be decreas ed and is the reason the footbal l
player briefly for ~e ts his s ignals
urior to a big game .
'Ihe nencre0s is a two in one
gland, the bulk of which manufac ture s digestive jujces . In addi tion, sma~ l islrnds of tissue scat•
tered thr ough the gland secrete
insulin th~t burns up suger. 'Ihe
front portion of the pituitary
re P,uletes when, and how much insulin is s ecreted .
Overian secretion, like all
other, except the inner portion of
the adrenals, depends on the front
portion of the pituitary . There
ar e two hor~ones from the pitui tery whj_ch stir,, uleite the overies,
known as follicle stimulating and
luteinizing . Bstrin, commonly
kno~m as theelin, is secreted by
the overy, produc i ng secondary
sex cherpcteristics. Cor pus luteum disintegretes and the menstrual flow begins .
Corpus lut eum tencs to ouiet
the uterus and works ageinst theel➔n.
It st imuletes the develop~en t of the plecenta, prevents
menstruetion and inhibits ovulation. As the plecente grows it
secretes e hormone celled A.P . L.
(anterior pituitery- like) whi ch
is the b e sis of tests for pregnancy.
At the time of menopause,
decreasing theelin is secreted and
r esulti ng sJrmptoms ne ed not be
i ncape citating. Shots of theelin
will reduce hot flpshes but wi ll
prolong the agony .

First As A Child
Every &tate -0ffers help for
the handicapped child, Each year
di agnostic help improves,
The child in this picture received an operation for an injury
sust ained in an accident. The
operation was very successful. It
had been postponed for a long time
because it wasn't expected to do
any good, It was a pleasant surprize to his parents to see his leg
straight again.
Problem Child
The family physician discussed
the behavior of a 3-year old child
with the parents, pointing out what
to expect during the course of the
next few year&, and what not to ex•
pect of her. The tilm was especially good .for the young mothers of
the group,
Know Your Babt
TE'e"neig bor kids are shown
the clothes for the new baby before
he arrives . Before the mother arrives home from the hospital the
right formulae is procured for the
baby. The dayts supply is measured
out and put in sterilized bottle~
in the refrigerator, The size or
the nippie hole is important. Tf
the hole is too large, the baby
takes in too much air a nd may develop colic. If the hole is too
small it can be made ]arger with
~ sterilized needle, but the burned rubber taste must be washed off.
Interesting points presented
were:
]. Many babies are allergic to wool
and ha ve to have cotton blankets.
2. Everyday noises should not bother him.
3. The other children will want to
show off the baby.
4. Visitors should come at feeding
time.
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Human Growth
The film showed early phases
of growth. Pituitary hormones reg
ulate growth. The pituitary is
one e land without which other gla•
nds will not work. It is sometimes called the "master" gland.
The baby is twice as heavy at
6 mo. as at birth. At 11 and 12
yrs., boys are usually smaller
than girls of similar age. At
about 16 yrs. the mele begins to
produce sperm cells. By 21 yrs.
the male j_s apprecietively larger
than the female.
The film demonstrated for par
ents how sex education can be hand
Ied intelligently and in a social
acceptable manner in schools. A
group of 1st grade children drew
pictures of how they thought the
baby looked before birth and many
of the children had r eceived prop
sex education at home, After the
discussion the teacher showed a
film
explaining how the baby grew •
.,,
You and Your Parents
- - vlfiether drawing away from o
parents is painful depends on the
way we approach it. The movie ma
the point that children should no
be given r esponsibilities until
they are able to t a ke them. Chilo
r en, in trying out their wings,
sometimes do not realize that thej
must "leern" to crawl before they
can walk."
Industry on Parade
"Mrs-.-America Serves Again":
'Ihe women ere serving ag0in in in,
dustry. The movie showed how qui,
ckly they become adjusted to chan1
and how well they can actually do
the detail work in the making of
planes.
Cheese Fami ly Album
'fhe movie- starts in Hollywoo,

with a gesture of hospitality--the made the dining area a beautiful,
cheese tray. An Arab legend told
different looking place,
the beginning of cheese. Some wanderer, carrying his goat skin full We Go To School
of goat milk, found that milk had
- -'Ihe teacher, Mrs. Graham,
dried around the rim, and was very had a lot to do with helping the
tasty. From then on different peo- new students feel at home their
ples experimented with ways of cur- first days at school. Toby, an
ing. Napoleon Bonaparte named Cam- older student, showed Jerry how
embert cheese for the French villagethe students cooperate, and gave
in which it was made. It is a r i ch,hi m a sense of belonging.
soft , yellowish variety of cream
cheese. Most European cheeses are l 'hat To Do On A Date
named for the locality in which
Terr, Kay7 Kffie and Nick go
they origina ted.
out on double dates- Together
There was a cheese made on a
they have bicycle rides, weenie
chi ld's birthday in Switzerland
roasts and seavenger hunts. e veryt hat was kept and cut at all impor- thing is fun for four healthy
tant events in his life. A chee s e , 1-oung people.
ma de i n Holland, was di pped in r ed
wax a s a t rade mark. Amer i can che- How To Be A Fr iend
eses are made in our modern ways
-irhis is the story of a young
boy who, with the help of his bro~
wi th starter and rennin. Che ddar
is the most oonular variety. Phil- ther, learned to be a friend. He
ade lphia Cream Cheese is a sof t ,
at last realized that one must ·
uncured cheese. Velveeta is good
t hl nk of o t h ers rather t han ones elf. One must share with others
for rarebit.
and be able to give more than one
It takes a little more t han
takes. To be a friend one must
a gallon of mi lk to make a pound
first~ friendly.
of che ese.
Dawn of Better Li ving
Shy G1t
- - The movie was very clever in
is was the story of a boy
in
high
school who moved to a new
every detail. America, in 1630,
wa s one large forest. '!he trees
town. He felt strange be cause he
had no friends, but had never lea~
were chopped t o make houses and
furnish fu el. By 1775~ things were rned to make friends. He talked
with his-rather about this. '!he
a little easier. In 1060 there
were kerosene lights instead of
father advised him to n ick out
candles, and by 1890, gas flames
some nooular students, · watch them
and listen to what they talked
for lis ht and cooking.
In 1910, electricity came aabout. He followed this advice
long , with all its advantages grow- and found that to be a friend one
ing year after year. Some of the
must be a good listener, be inter~
latest are: Processing of the air ested in others, be helpful, and
we breathe; kitchen and laundry
join i n with the group. 'Ihe boy
combinations; home freezing units. did all these things and was soon
We now have blow-out switches that one of the "gang."
B. ~,
work automatically to prevent overloa ded circuits.
Out of True
"-'e were shown rooms with di fo. -0-:-patients and personnel
f erent types of li ghting . One was previ ewed this movie in order to
a pin hole in the ceiling over the decide whe ther to buy it.
dining room table through whi ch
A young Bri tish housewife bel ight spread fan-wise to light the came mentally ill, attempted suitable area. 'Ihere was indi r ect
c i de, and was placed in a mental
pa nel lighti ng around the room whi chhospi tal. 1,'e were shown therapies
13

used

s.nd her subsequent recovery .
We felt the movie did not
explain adequately the forms of
treatment used; therefore, it
would be good only for psych1atr1cally trained groups. For lay
people it would be too frightening.
L.B.

~ir~Y2~:~~~f~

Stemmermann were guests of the
Logan Women's Club. Mental health
picture, Breakdown, was presented.
The audience was appreciative-so appreciative that it made a
donation that can be applied t o
the purchase of another mental
health film. The doctors were
served a luscious steak dinner
by the hostess, Miss Marie Tobin .
Owen Clinic Institute provides
mental heal th films.
CBV✓
Virginia P. has been too
busy with her hobbies to attend
effectively to secretarial work .
At present she has a "cluttered"
nind and O.C. office affairs were
mor e t han s he could handle. Dale
Tabor is temporarily acting in
the c apacity of secretary. Incidentally , Dale (Dr. Owen' s daught er ) is expecting a fami l y addition. Boy or girl -- we are all
happy for her .
CBW
Dr. Stemmermann attended t he
convention of the International
League of Epilepsy, American Branch, which was held April 25 and 26
in the Brown Hotel. Louisville , Ky.
Prominent doctors from the U. S.
and Canada were in attendance.
William G. Lennox, M.D., of
Harvard University, who was instrumental in or ganizing the American
League against Epilepsy, spoke on
"The Significance of Febrile Convulsions." A Women's Auxil i a r y
made up of wives of the physic ians
who are members of the League , held
its first organizational meeting .
J OC

Our "Joe" (Joan Songer)
left O.C. to marry Robert Morris
from Winona, W.Va. on May 11.
Joe has lmown Bob for seven years
and was engaged approximately
five months. Bob is in the U. sArmy Air Force .
In all the excitement, Joe
was late for the nuptial ceremony,
vthich was held in The Methodist
Church at Winona. Dogwood decorations may have insr.ired Joe to
call Bob, "Poochie]'
The reception was held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Songer.
The Morrises returned to Huntington,
Joe is working again as an 0. C.
aide and is most ha~py. Bob lived
1n the Anchor for 2t weeks.
CBW

~ ~ =··· :~ ~~

In view oft~~ rad : :
better cuts of meat are unusually
high in price at this time, a delicious substitute for the main
course is egg croquettes . We
find this dish to be easily digested and nutritional.
,
1 c milk
4° c minced
6 hard-cooked
onions
eggs, chopped
4- T butte r
1 egg, beaten
4 T flour
2 T cold water
1 t salt
.1. t pepper
t powdered
Sifted dried
brea d crumbs
mustard

l

Saute onion in butter in top of
doubLe boiler over direct heat until tender. Blend in next 4 ingredients. Stir in milk; cook
over boiling water, stirring until
very thick. Add chopperl eggs.
Chill. Form into croquettes about
4" long by 1 11 in diameter. Dip in
e gg combined with cold water ; r oll
in bread crumbs. Saute in 1 11 fat,
heat e d to 390° F , or hot enough to
brown cube of day-old bread in 20 .
sec., until golden-brown. Drain
on paper towelinG, Makes 10.
LR
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PEOPLES

One of the trouble s pots of
the world is Trieste . A small
port town between Italy and Yugoslavia, it is very imnortant since
it is a free port and extre"'lely
wealthy. Now governe d by t he U. s .
and England, both Italy a n d Yugoslavia feel they have ownersh i p
rights . 'Italy feels that because
she fought so hard to ke ep po s s ession during the 1st '•!orld 1·1ar ,
and due to the fact that two- thi rds
of the uopulation is Italian, s h e
is r ight about her claims. YUGOslavia was given Trieste after
the 2nd World l·'ar b e cause ::I. t had
.fought with the Allied Powers.
::~H::rn

Eleven member nations of the
U. N. went to the Security Council
Aprj_l 4 to bring up the question
of Tunis. This is a French possession . The Bey of Tunis is called the ruler, but the French have
the final word on all questi ons . ·
The Bey's powers are greatly limited by the-- French, and the peou le
of Tunj_s want to be independent.
'Ihe people of Tunis will keep on

working for 17~•unce!

Q

CT1on

~

Ori ginally the occupation of
Tunis by the French was supposed
to have been temnorary. That was
over fifty years ago. The French
have vi ola t ed their agreement with
the Bey of 'I\lnis, permitting him
to exercise his sovereign ri ghts.
A National Liberty Movement
has been gr owi ng in Tunis, in
spite of t he Fr ench attempt to
stop it. A sta te of tension has
resulted with r e vo lts causing
fi ghting , dea ths, arrests and
p roperty damag e.
Rach of the 11 nations asking
that the problem of Tunis be discussed by- the Security Council,
were recently governed by or interfered with by a forei gn country .
They say the Sec. Council should
consider the question of Tunis
because it is ·a dispute which might
lead to international friction .
France, a member of the U. N. ,said
Tunis was none of the U. N. 's business; that there was no point in
opening debate as neg otiations
were going on. The u. s. has been
severely criticised for 11 abstain-
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By C.B.W.

It was a pleasure to have
Ginny Hoeing , Shirley Smalley,
and t,,.areare t Fielder at the
Clinic for the Mental Health
Week Mus i cale, Our Problem.
1,re were g lad th~they joined
with the chorus in singing a
few well-known numbers.

ti:fit77jjt;

tr

Ginny Hoeing from Huntington
has been busily house cleaning
and do5.ng her daughter's do l l
house in her snare time. Her
b aby son now wears. walking shoes .
Ginny wrote that their "spring
£lowers consist of one large
white tuli p in the middle of the
flower bed . "

.D

G

SANDS OF TIME
ty us

Said Carol fingering a , de~d liz:·.ard-"I wonder if this will be resurrected?"
Julia: "Why don't you go along
and find out?"
Overheard at the· Psychiatric
Convention: "'lhey're the 'odds'
taking care of the 'ids' ! !
"The crazy doctors are having a
. ••••••
"
mee t ing
Julia saw Bob, Joan's bridegroom, but said, "I wouldn't
look at him! 11

Ann: 11 You wnuld make a rood
nurs e if y ou co·1ld keep f:r> •)M
ea ting the p~ t: ')nt I s fc- oc . '1
Jean: "It might be nice to
have an apartment on the sec ond
floor. 11
Ann: "Yes, you could just
toss the baby down stairs into
its perambulator. With diaper
service, there wouldn't be any_thing much to do."
Fhat cats were scrambling
up and down the fire-escape the
other night?

We expect Laveta. to leave
carrying a handful of nasturtiums
since she planted so many.

From Judy: 11 Renutation--it's
Jean: "We could have a good
like money; try li~ing without it."
political campai~n if we only had
a few elephants.
Ann: - 11 1~e have everything else
around here. · How do you know we
H~LLTOP
don't have some elephants already?"
~uestion for the coming
election: "For what will- you · vote
in the coming election?"
Typical answer: "Plenty of
water on the second and third
floors."
Our column is backing Jack,
our friend, for President of the
u. S. Her slogan:
"It can
happen~. 11
Barbara: 11 I don't know
whether to go to Florida with my
fr iend this spring or wait a year.
Nine-year old · Larry,(very
wisely): 11 It's a 1-o-n-g time
till another summer; a lon~ time. 11
Julia, misunde??standing a
r efere nce to the pituitary gland:
"What was tha t about the petunia
gland?i:
Ann: "I know what I am, but
I can't spell it."
Jean: "I think I might make
a good nurse."

SPORTS

by N. H.
"Strike three-you're out!"
were the words that closed our
first ball game of the season with
a score of 12-11 in favor of the
Cats. 'lb.is was an exciting game
as the score illustrates. Mary
was the pitcher for the Mice a nd
Leota for the Cats.
Our next game was not as exciting as . the previous one . 'Ihe
score happened to be 23-9 in favor
of the Cats because our teams Mer e
not balanced. We spent s everal
minutes during the cours e of the
game looking for foul balls , (and
they were "foul") which landed
over the hill. Stern.nte helped us
by pitching for the Mice . She
c ertainly has a technique!!ll
Laveta dusted off home-pltlte as
she S-L-I-D in , and Loretta made
several good home runs "chatting"
with each ba s eman as she went by.
Fe all enj oyed ourselves and came
off the "diamond" Duffing and
panting.

Publiahed by Patients,

Owen

ci!n!c, Huntington,

w.

Va .

AMA TRIP BY STEMMIE
by C .B.W.
The second week in June, M. G.
Stemmermann, M. D., attended the
:tOlst annual meeting of the American
Medical Association in Chicago.
This meeting was held at a one mile
long Navy pier, Lake Michigan.
There were many displays and free .
samples by companies--food, drugs,
11
pop 11 and milk drinks, ciGarettes ,
bandaids, eye-glass cleaners. Stemmie brought O.C. Dad a free meat
tenderizer. Dr. Stemmermann went
to a strictly formal, intellectual
meeting of the American College of
Chest Physicians.
Exhibits: a few surgical i~plements; mostly drug company displays;
miniature Pet Milk exhibition; attractive Borden and .sun Maid arrangements; Ace Bandage display with one
hand-loom. Harmfulness of barbiturates was pointed out. There is a
new hose for varicose veins. Lifesaving demonstrators staged 11 rescues11 at Navy Pier, showing the new
artificial respiration, "Back-pres.sure-arm lift'' method.
Stennnie saw most of the scientific exhibits. Model kitchens de~
signed for the handicapped were
displayed. A minimum number of
doors, wheel cart vacuums, and wheel
chairs for pressing were especially
interesting. People with paralysis
or he~rt trouble can operate the
low, adjustable appliances. Honen
on crutches or wi th one arm are able
to use nevi contri va-i ces End cut

down on energy expended. Dr .
Stennnermann paid close attention
to the cerebral palsy equipment
demons tra ti ons.
Color TV was ~oing on constantly~ showing surgical operations
held in Chicago hospitals . Surgery of the heart is being done ,
,ihich 10 years ago was considered
impossible . Cardio-surgeon Dr .
Charles Bailey, u ho ~ras in medical practice at Sea Viev, vii th Dr .
Ster:nnermann, demonstrated. The
operatinc surGeon had an oral
r.iouth speaker. Televised o:i:e rations have been broadcast from
Calif . to N. Y.
The best cure for migraine or
tension headaches is psychotherapy.
Hedical science prevents rather
than "cures '' t hi s symptom. TB
rehabilitation is similar to th~
of anyone having a chronic illness .
Zpileptic rehabilitation is exceptionally difficult.
A Nutrition Section dealt
,~th obesity. One ~roup endeavors
to counter-act plumpness by means
of group psychotherapy. Adults
shoul:1 weigh approximately what
they did between the ages of 25 ~
'JJ yrs. Life insurance companies
work industriously on this obesity
problem.
Dr. Ste~"Elermann saw Huntingtonian Dr. Ga tea \/ayburn , special•
1st, and nany pneumo-doctor associates.

On 1.iay 31., Sarah Batson, her
husband and young son of Wiggins,
Miss. .. , spent a night a:t Owen C,:h.inie:.
Sarah c:a.rr ies. more pounds than
l.ast year, but it is no·t unbecoming . The. Batsons then motored to
New
Eneland . Sarah wrote that
11
1~assachusetts was handsome , solid,
lovely •.11 She also enjoyed the Hyde
Park trip part . Washington and
Williamsburc, Va . were crowded.,
Stay lon3er on future trips , Sarah ..
We always enjoy seeing you .
Parkersbur3 apparently has
had unusually hot weather as has
Huntinr;ton. Ethel Uarshall 1 s
father-in-Jl.aw has been stayin0
vri th her and assistinc with the
carden. o. c. appreciates her
encouracement Given to an inpatient ' s husband and her remembrances to all. · It reGrets her
absence from the I nst Owen C-linic
Club rneetinc; and hopes that she.
can 11 rope 11 in liazo]. Casto on -the
July one. Vie I.ook forrrard to having you vri tl). us on Ju].y l~, Ethe 1.,
Everyone was pl.ease.d to hear
ex- o. c. secretary Evelyn Dixon 1 s
friendly · letter to the doctors.
Evelyn had a wonderful Florida
trip, lives at her mother's in
Grosse Pointe, Mich., and sent
11
hello 11 to all of us . l:ir., Dixon
is wo rl:in13 and his wife ,.,rote:
11
I have a nice job, but it can't
compare v1i th my old job or my
em,loyer . Of Course, no job
ever rrill. 11 r/e 1 11. be clad to have
you visit us anytime •.
.
Ginny Hoeinc said that she
appreciated o. C., •s last musicale;
but, she did not visit as she
wanted to attend the Ifubby Shou ..
Ginny has passod several weelr-ends
in Charleston. Dau 0hter Ginny Lou
loves Bible School- - es,eciall.y its
refreshments ! Uama Hoeing and
2

small fry labor on their one
flower bed ..
MarGaret Fielder vrrote Judy
a lenGthy letter . Final exams
were passed, and at present
Mare aret coe s to Harshall College
Summer Scheel . She takes English
and Education . Some folks think
she is "date bait," liar Garet
stated that she had watched a
1.iarshall panty raid- - as the boys
did not want pantaloons . Next
time she v1ill near he r red pants I
Libby was a "real useful"
guest and I.Iary D. should lay around less when visiting Fieldors..,
J\ccordinc to r:ar.::;arot, pe~pl!3 '.' used
to do constructive thincs , . like
mowing grass 11 durinc; her Clini'o
sta~, . r.Iarcaret, you may come mow
3rass every dayl The nisse~ Gi~ls
armreciated "Hello. 11
·". •
11
- -I' 1i admit, i
to8l1'· me
quite a v1hile bei'ore my ~\)j_cwrshfp' qualities \"/ere re°'diized'• .
nut r.iy assist nn t, Dr._ o,·,en1 tie lpe-d
.me a little bit, because vrn~1e I
ran the place, she - ot them.uellt j
It""any rate, rrn73othkapt e a ~ .
bther on our toes, at all time~;
l: •
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Omar, ·;1 . Va.,, Betty Veres
writes," • •• I enjoy readinc it
(Lonzview) so muc~ that I put
asicle rhateve r I'm doin~ and read
it fror.i cover to cover. 11 Hurraht
Setty has bnen tidyins u~ their
premises by ylantinc and tr~nsplantin~ various flowers and s~1rubs
She ha s em.bedded a rock wallc in
the front yard . Dut--t he Veres
will be r1ovin[; to another :!:') lace
near their ?resent one . Iler husband r.iil:e will get the day shift
supervioor I s job . Detty vli ll rise
m d shine at 5: 30 A. I.I . --oh, dear l
Gardeninc, choir ) ractice, P. T. A.,
parti~ i ,atin~ in community affairs,
as vrell as boinc a ::,,;ood riar.una · and
rrife is truly a full time job.

Betty, u e are pleased ·c hat you are
discovering that "the more you e et
to really know people, the more
wonderful they really are. 11 He
are also ha~py that you have more
friends than ever before and faith
in fellowmen. Thank you for the
cabbage r oll recipe, and the ~1. 00
subscription to Longview .
Delores has left the o. c.
office apartment. Margaret Fielder
is living there during the week,
attending Marshall College, and
going home to Ashland for weekends .

by

c.

Monterey, and toured San Franci sco .
Such a beautiful "Plasticl:rome ';
postal displaying a Monterey
cy!)ress tree !
Jane, O.T.R . , fell for a
classy Hudson-- love at first si ght .
Mr . Hudson, it had to be; but alas,
comp lications arose , "Off with
the old, on with the new"-- at the
r,resent time Jane is in love with
'Mr . Trouble, 11 her 1951 Chevrol e t .
It is a black sedan containing a
radio . Jane robbed a private bank
(Dr . Owen) to purchase it. Marie ,
R.N. , intends to buy the ritzy
limousine 6 mo . from now. Meanwhile, Jane is terrifying the
Owen Clini c learnin~ to operate
"Mr. Trouble. 11
I
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B. W.

Miss Barbara Bias, o. c.
aide, announced h er engaeement
to Mr . Nels Leonard, Jr., a
~e.:\Spall College graduate f rom
Ashl8'1H• They plan to have an
open Mtdtling, July 25, in Huntiflgton' ~l•First United Brethren
Chui'ch . . They will live in
. Newport, Ky. ,Barpara left Owen
_Cl,inic on June 19 , in order to
. ge~ re~dy .for this marriase.
Musi~ instructor Virginia E,
Lowis mailed the Clinio a post
card from 'I\lrnicari, New Mexico.
She is greatly enjoying her west ern trip. The desert in Oklahoma
was a surprise , Lovely wild
flowers, all strangers, impressed
Virginia. Oh--la, la ! driving
"long stretches at 60, " Miss
Lewis!
-
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~e printed· long newsy Texas
letter was most entertaining.
Virginia passed a lovely week
in Los Pngeles, drove the high
coast Pacific drive , went through
artist ' s retreats- -Carmel and

Spanish Professor: "Meez Calvert,
I put it in your mouth; I chew it
for you . Pould you like me to
swallow it for you too?"
Habla usted espanol? No~
v erdad?
Jane and Mary, our co-eds,
are studying Spanish during summer
session at Marshall College . Prof .
F~rs is the teacher of a faithful
class . Our students made A on the
first test . Good luck, girls !

c-~
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We put out the "welcome mat , "
for Babs. She lives in Glenwood,
w. Va . Her hobbies are roller
skating and swimming . She says
she certainly enjoys the food
here at the Clinic , Her favorite
pastime is reading her mail each
day:?: She won ' t tell us who it ' s
from! ! !!! She ' s single:::::

N. H.

Libby left the Clinic the 9th
of June. We miss her cheerful
disposition and efficient typing ,
We wish her good fortune and
happiness .
J. M,

of my illnesses in the past 6
years ue re not real, but only appe ared when I wanted to get out of
something unpleasant or · w1nted
sympathy. In the past 3 years,
Pub-ifshedmonthiyby the patients
nothing has satisfied me . I have
always jumped from one thing to
~n_£l_ini2...1. _I~mti.n,s_to_p, \"/ . Va.
UN . Reporter . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • W, t'B another, lookinG for something,
Exchange Edi tor. • • • . • • • • . • . . • . • JOC but not knowing what.
B.B .
Sports Editor .•.•••.. . ....•.••.• TJ
Garden Edi tor •.•..
JM
I was jealous of my el.der
Film Editor ••...•.••..•...••.••• BB brother because my kinfolk talked
Art. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . LR , LH; BB of hov1 nice lool::ing and intelligent
Reporters .• VD, AE, JC , JB, JM, CB\il
he was. His death was tragic, and
• • .• LR ; LH, LM , BB
I developed guilt feelings because
Typists .•........••. CBW, JOC, NH, JM I felt responsible.
Instructor
Adult quarrels made me feel
Journalism ••••.••. Jane Calver,tJ OTR insecure. The parent I defended
confided in me most of her difficul ·
DANGER SIGNALS
ties because I alv,ays seemed s·o
understandinc and old for my age . L.l
by Us
So much emphasis was placed'·
One of the greatest needs
on what "good little girls do 11 ,
today is an understanding of mental early in life I learned to be
and emotional upsets, and how to
afraid to discuss unpleasant sitlook for the danger signals which
uations. When a true difficult
give warning of mental illness.
situation presented itself later
There may be dozens of danger
in life I found it impossible to
signals. The ones which cropped
relate the experience to thra e who
out in my childhood, showing an in- could help me most, the result
ner malad justment ne re : timidity,
beinG a mental break .
thumb sucking, not being able to
As a pre-school child and
face reality, startinc things and
tl~ough grade school it ~as too
not completinc them, depending too deeply embedded in me that "good
much on others, shunning my respon- .little 13irls II accei)t the ir responsibilities, and fear of the dark. ·
sibility unconplainingly, also
In · 1ater yea.rs, sor.1e of the signals that 11 pretty is as pr etty does";
became more pronounced, such as:
I hid any disa3reeable thou~ht or
not waritinc to be with poople, dif- action in order to rr1eet the approficulty vri th concentration, and
val of those nho cared for me .
being unable to c ontrol my thou3hts I broke out in hives, had fe e lin3s
and emotions. There are many other of depression, and loneliness when
things I have not recognized, but
I could not spit at an older broinsight takes time, patience, and
t l1er nho constantly teased me,
a willingness to learn what one has beaause a "good little girl" did
done wrong in tb.e past and what one not do such things.
L. R.
can do right in the future.
N. H.
For me , reading was an escape
from anything that bothered me.
My biggest disadvantage is
One of the earliest signs of my
that I 1m spoiled and always have
restles sness uas inability to conbeen . In childhood, I was ill a
centrate long enough to read a
great deal. I found that I recebook. Then I read short stories
ived more attention because of it.
and comi cs .
Looking back, I can see that most
A~
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In. ohildhood, I was content

to play alone. I wanted to stay
ind oors all the time. I was
lonely and dissatisfied. T. J.

I lacked interest in anything,
and felt there was no longer any
need for my life. I slept a lot,
was always 11 played out," and found
it hard to decide what to do and
what not to do.
J. B.
A general feeling of dis-

content with things about me
should have been an indication
of the beg inning of a mental disorder, but after consulting doctors
about the extreme fatigue that I
constantly experienced and being
assured that I was perfectly healthy, I went back home, only to
find myself in the same state.
This continued for many years a nd
I became quite adept at makinG
g ood excuses for my 11 lackadssica l 11
attitude.
J. C,

I was very timid. This prevented me from enterinB Games and
enjoying the company of others.
I was very conscious of being
left-handed and felt I was stupid.
This resulted in my developing
an inferiority complex.
A. E.

*~"

I played alone more than
most children do. In later life,
though I liked men, I was awkward,
unassured and quiet with them.
My romances seem to have carried
a negativistic element, yet I
day-dreamed for years about a
model home, husband, children,
garden, and a circle of friends.
J. o. c.
As a child, I was exposed to
parental troubles and bickerinG.
Similar to numerous maladjusted
people, I hated a family member-my step-father. Over- dependency
on my mother led to a mother complex and a feelinc of inadequacy
and insecurity.

Although slightly lonely prior
to rrry mental break , I was customarily interested in people and activities about me. I indulged in
excessive work and felt habitually
tired. Reading late at night increased fatigue. My moodiness turned to exaggerated day-dreaming.
Consuming an abnormal amount of
coffee and ci~arettes, I finally
"blew my top,'
C. B. w.
Everything worried me terribly. I was undecided about what
t o wear and what to cook. I couldn't sleep much and rrry imag ination
ran riot. I felt very discontented.

n. s.

As far back as early childhood, I have had fear of the night,
and my vivid imag ination lead to
daydreams. At home, I had the
stranee feeling of not belong ing
and was very timid. Through
adolescense, I began to shun
people. I preferred beinG alone
often. In later years I had depressed feeling s; was filled with
fears ond terrible guilt feelings,

L. H.

SHIFTING SCENES
by N. H.
Two new coca-brown rugs have
eome to rest in the Owen Clinic
living room. The old rugs are
now in the "Anchor"- one in the
"Anchor" living room and the other
in the 1st floor bedroom. Dr.
Owen's bedroom is beautified by a
new creen rug, and we must not
forget the ereen runner now on the
hallway floor of the II Anchor. 11
\le a 11 agree that 1 t looks very
nice.
The purchase of a lounge
chair for Dr. Owen has added beauty to the living room. D~. Owen
now looks very comfortable as she
teaches p sy chotherapy,

by J. 0. C.
Dr. Owen received a grateful
letter from Dr. H. M. Murdock of
Sheppard and Enoch Pratt Hospital,
Towson, Md., thanking her for the
gift of records.
The rec ords of Jane's story
as an Owen Clinic Club member ,
broadcast over a local radio station, are, according to Miss Keenan, Assoc. Editor of Mental Hospi~
tals, one of the best pieces of
public education in the country.
Owen Clinic Institute sent
a copy of the records as a gift
to Sheppard and Enoch Pratt Hospital, Dr. Owen's alma mater. Dr.
Murdock liked them and !mows that
they will be useful in many v,ays.
He plans to let the Mental Hygiene
Society hear them.
~}Wi~-:r~!-

On June 3, 47 veterans from
St. Elizabeth 's Hospital attended
the President's garden party for
veterans. The receiving line v1as
composed of President and Mr2.
Truraan and other government officials, including Cabinet members
and their wives. Miss Margaret
Truman assisted in serving punch
and signed autographs. The Marine--.
Band furnished the music as guests
moved about the beautiful White
House lawn.
--The Elizabethan
•::•?~-::--i!-•:'9

"Maybe you can•t always be best,
but you can always b& better. 11
"Most of the stumbling blocks
people complain about are under
their hats. 11
You can climb to the top of the
highest hill,
If you work;
You can ma!ce yourself whatever
you will ,
If you work;

6

But

faith you must have rooted
deep in your soul,
A purpose unshaken, a firm selfcontrol;
Strive without ceasing , you'll
reach to the goal,
If you work.
--Exchange
A

We ac!mowl edge a pleasant
letter from Dr. S. 0. Johnson of
Lakin State Hospital, in which he
speaks of Dr. Owen' s work in a
complimentary manner. He was
grateful for the loan of the film
Emotional Heal-th for National
lfospital Day.
ffe greatly appreciated a
generous gift of
lbs. of salt
water taffy sent by Dr. Owen
while she was in Atlantic City.
We stuff candy like kids at
a circus, but are always glad to
have more. Betty received two
boxes of chocolates from her grandmother, and one from rar father.
W.e thank Essie's mother for a box
of candy bars. Jack's sister brought us a quantity of peanuts in
the shell (always appreciated).
Julia brouGht back a new picture
puzzle. Nancy has received boxes
of candy from her husband and from
her uncle.
We uere the pleased recipients
of t wo waterme lons from Nancy's and
fro~ Jack's families. Betty's
grandmother sent us a cocoanut cake.
Our appetites never leave us! Ray
received a sift of beautiful red
roses from her husband. To be sure
we would not suffer from malnutrition, he also brought cand,y and
nuts. Jack's sister brought us
our first taste of red cherries.
Julia, Betty, and Haney have recently received candy. from their
families.
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by B. B.
Taking~~
'Ihis was another Industr! on
Parade film. In San Diego, Ca if.,
taking the tuna is a job for an
•
expert , The fish are caught and
the "hold" filled- - then back to
nort where they are frozen, later
cleaned, cut uu in small chunks,
and packed in cans . Ihey are then
sent on to stores all over the
country.

rying if he would make the basket
ball team. By becoming ill he
missed practice and therefore lost
his chance to make the team.
His sister made herself ill
worrying if she would get the promotion in the office . By becoming
ill she lost her chance .
'Ihe doctor told them that attitudes have a lot to do with illness. 'Ihe boy made up his mind to:
1. get the facts about his attitude, 2. make a plan to do something
about it, and 3. carry out the
plan.

Rainbow Harvest
This movie concerned the making of Dole fruit cocktail. 'Ihe
story started in the fields where
the fruits are grown. It showed
the care given the plants or tree s; Your Children ' s Sleep
how they .are snrayed and later ~ic- , sleep Is very Important to
ked . After reaching the factory
chi ldren. 'Ibis is when they
the fruits are cleaned, cut up, and learn the most , for it is only
packed. We don't realize how much
the conscious mind that is awork goes into the can.
slee~. '.Ihe unconscious mind goes
right on working . But--children
The Makinp: of a Yankee
must be taught to like sleep and
- - This movie told how the
not to be afraid of it . Lack of
young boys who look promising are
sleep c~n be caused from worry,
·taken from the "sand lots" and put
pain, insomnia or excitement .
in camps over the country . These
camps are in several classes . 1·1'hen Learning to Understand Children
a player reaches "Trip le A," then
In this movie, the gi rl. on
he is ready for the "Big League . "
her first day in class, dropped
her books and everyone laugned .
Play Ball with the Yankees
She thought they were laughing
1his movie"was mostly about
at her and she drew farther back
the different ~-Torld Series that
into her shell . She felt differthe Yankees have won. 'lhe Yankees
ent, because she had no hobbies
have won 17 flags in 30 yrs. 'Ibey
like the other students and she
have also won 13 Horld Series.
wasn ' t dressed like them, She
The film showed each of the
was afraid to be friendly . 'lhe
players and told a little about
teacher found out about her hob them. Some of the 11 old11 nlayers
bies and discovered some of her
were in the picture also . One
difficulties. She brought out
interesting fact concerned "Babe
her talent in art and showed how
Ruth . " In his life he made 714
it helped in other classes . She
"home runs . " The most he made in
helped draw her into the group by
one year was 60 in 1927.
puttins her on the costume committee of a play which was being
Health and Attitudes
given.
The movie was about a boy in
The movie ended on the happy
school who made himself ill wornote that at last she was on her
way to b e coming friendly .
7
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PEOPLES
'\

N

b:y N. H.. &
Domestic politics are now in
the ail! , s...o for. a whi:,e UN Clas s
wirn deal with elections, for this
is a Pre s idential year. . Once every 4 year s ( every leap yr.} i n
June and July , the Re publicans hol d
the ir Na tional Conventions, to choos e candid at es t o run for Pre s i dent
and Vice- President, and to de cid e
what t he par ty platform s.hould be .
In the primaries, Commit tee men and women are chosen who go to
the Nat ional Convention . These men
and women are chosen in number equal to the number of both Senators
and Representatives in Congress .
They may not be an employee of the
Gov . in any capacity. At the National Conventions, candidates are
chos en and then they campaign until
Nov . when votes are cast by the puhlic . Electors , chosen in Nov . ,
c&s...t their votes... in De c . and the
new President and Vice-Pr esident
take their offices in Jan .
A Preferential Republ ican
Primary election was held at the
Owen Clinic before the National
Convention to see whether anyone
would chan~e his mind aft er the
campaign speeches were delivered.
Votes were oast by secre t
ba l lot , and then counted . Everyone
was tense as the names were called
out . Would their favorite candidate receive a majority???????
Finally the big day came I.
M. G•. Stemm.ermann, U. D. ,_ aft er . introducinG · herself as the na tional
Republican Chairman , ma de the open-ing key note speech to Repub l ican
committ ee-men and women .
Her s peech, deliver ed in
typical oratorical fashion, wa s
broken many times by clappinr; and
bravos • •• • the g avel (a small t a ck
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hammer) had to be used before the
speach could be r esumed .
WE heard such things as •• " • •
we are met during one of the mos t
crucial periods in our nation ' s
history" •·•·•. " the Democratic Party
during 2D long years of nis 0 uided
rule have tried to tell us •• • man
eating sharks are only r e d herrings . " The Democratic Party, she
se l d, hed st o l en for 20 yrs . from
wor kingman ' s pocke ts , widows ' pittances, and orphans ' me aGre l egacies -- for what? To arm for def ense we are told, to help our
friends . But does the pr e s ent administra·tion know who our f riends
are ?11 Words about the wa r ••.•
• •• inflation • •• IIawaii aPd Al aska
for stat e shood f olloued .
The c andidat e s uere nomi nated for Pres . =xer pt s of the
speeche s follov1: --The Honorable ,
Judy _C., Att orne y from Cal if . ,
nomina tinG ,/arren : "This man will
never s.et the world on fir e , ladies and gentlemen, but that is
not what it needs . It needs someone to quie t i t down ond he is
just the .man . 11
Nancy H., Gov . of the Sovereign State of Texa s , nominating
UacArthur: 11 Doug las 1,IacArt hur is
a man of enormous certainty in~
t i me of uncer tainty" •••."the man
with an earnest concern for the
people of America . " 11 He wa s horrified at the mounting blood-shed
in Korea" ••••••
Jack D. of Kan . nominating
Ei s enhower: 11 If you ha ve any
que stions just a sk the little woman on my richt, 0.!rs . Eisenhower)
She knows r.iore about this man than
any other person . 11
The National Re.)ublican

Convent.ion continued nomination
of esndidates for Pres . with longt ime 3Pn. J . M. of Ohio nominating
Taft and Dr . Sterrnnermann ( speaking for the Gov. of lrTis ., C.:I? . W.,
who was indisoosed) nominating
Stassen.
After nominations were
completed balloting started.
Warren

all over the hall. MacArthur women had turned up wearing yellow
coreops i s--posters f or the candidates were still up. The voting
was as follows:
Harren ----Stassen
106
'I's.ft--------MacArthur
417
Eisenhower 260

After the candidate for
Pres. was elected, we began balloting for a Vice-Pres. There were
no
delegates nominated other than
1st
2nd
those
who had been nominated for
Ballot
Ballot
Pres. so no other campaign speech•
es were given before 1st ballot
for V.P. was talren. Then Miss
Warren
Jane c., o. T.R., a strong EisenStassen
236
236
hower backer who had carried on a
lot of campaigning for "Ike,"
ur
even though she wa s not his
Eisenhower
254
204
campaign' manageI' , spoke for him.
With Ei senhower votes split
3rd
4th
3 wnys t~e reaui r ed ½ maj ority
Ballot
Ballot
te of 391 for one c andidate was
=~....v.:"'-..,9m1nat~·
---~-- - - -..... vo
rec ei ved on the 2nd ballo t , and
Pfter the 1st Ballot,no
Stassen was declared candidate for
candidate had ·the reaui red 391
the vi ce presidency .
votes needed for nom~nation . The
There we~e 27 states in this
Stassen delegates made the mistake
"mock elec t ion," with a total of
of thinking the nomt nation was
11
in the bag " and dir1 not do the
783 votes .
Thus the 391 needed
extra crunpaigning ne c essary to have to nomj.na te .
After the "Convention," Dr.
assured the necessary vote.
Stemmermann again had us to vote
Much campaigning went on be by s ecret ballot as we would if
tween the 2nd, 3rd, 4th ballots.
we were r eally going to vote for
We heard "if you'll vote for ••••
a Pres. and thes e were the candidWe'll give you •••• " "Your candidate hasn't a chance, why not
ates--provi ded these were the
vote for •••• who is certain to win." men running .
Ballots taken both before and
The next session of the
after the campaign, were by secret
Convention was the deciding one.
Hhen the Convention onened its Ued- ballot.
nes day session e,·eFJone was, nat2
2
ural:y, auite excited. The commitWarren
tee vomen came prepared for a long
Stassen- ---7
daJ of vitiPg, as, since the preTaft
4
2
c ::;dir.f s13ss ion QUite a lot of
MacArthur
cru,1pl..:l gning was• carried on by
6
Eisenhower
the ~arrLu~~gn managers. To many, it
was a delight when the fifth ballot
gave the required ntunber to a canLook in Lon~view next month
didate, General Douglas MacArthur.
for an account o~ our Democratic
There were many hurrahs! heard
convention.
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SANDS OF 'l'IME
By Us
Ray: •No wonder I'm sick, it I
have something s~lled like
'SCHIZOPHRENIA• . '
Ann: "Be &1ad we don't have to
eat it."
Judy:

~ \)

to decide which would make the
· prettier mermaid,
How to lose friends and influence
p,eople:
'Your hair looks awful."
"ibis dress would look lovely, it
7.ou'd reduce."
'Let's play ball every day in the
week and twice. on Sundays."
"Who was the man who turned you
down?"
"Di.d you spend the evening out at
Lover's Lane?"
"I'll eat your dessert for you."
11
I know~ understand, but the
Doctor doesn't."
"Let me tell you all my symptoms."

"Irving Berlin does most

of his work at night."

LaVeta: "What inspirational work
were you doing running around
last niffht?"
Judy:
Blankety-blank verse."
Jean: "I stand in well with Dad
Owen. When I brought the waste
basket, he met Jne at the door."
LaVeta: "'lhat•s nothing. He was
probably t~ying to keep. you out
of the kitchen--away from the
ice box,"

" ' ~iH}

***{H:•

Jean: "I looked out the east window, last night, then the north
window, and everywhere I looked
the moon was so bright, I thought
there were two or them. 11

Ni tats son, Bill Layne: "Why
do cats walk on tip-toe?"
Dr. Owen: "Life is one damn thing
after another. "
Judy: "Love is two damn things
after each other."

·:f-*-!Hh'f-

Carol: "Are you getting married
this month, Marie?"
Marie: "No, It•a too hot,"

Owen Clinicites wonder whethe

Dr. stemmermann was more intereste

in potato farming, (garbage pit
spuds), or her own use of mental
mechanisms while digging .

{HHHHf-

Jane: (who was buying a new car)
"once you r1de ·1n the Hudson, you
won•t want to ride a horse,"
Carol: "Ia it the galloping
movement or the car?"

~ f*

'1HH~

Mary: "I don't want any special
discrimination,"
Spanish Professor: (as he put his
arm around Mary), "So, you want
to be treated like a woman?"
Mary: "Si, S1!"
*-IHHH~.
It is rumored that table number 2
is thinking of putting up an aquarium. In a sardine eating contest
between Betty and Ruth. Ruth came
ott the winner, having consumed
·
31 ot the tender morsels and Betty
26. We•re going to have a jury

10

Judy: "oh, gosh, I broke a record
Dr. Owen: Well, be careful of the
~ records, but if you want
iuio'Ther one to break, hunt up
"Pussy-Foot Rag."

i~**

Dad. appearing in the liv·ing room doorwar. and looking at
his 20 women: 'I'm worse than a
great-grand-daddy, ain't I?"
*-lH}iHt

LaVeta, on entering the door
bringing Blueberry, the cat, from
the veterinarian,
"Here's Blueberry, all fixed up."
Loretta: "1·1hat was wrong with
her?"
Judy: "Psychoneurosis."

LITTLE S~ITZERLAND
by C. B. W.
Someone came a-knocking at my wee
small door ,
Someone came a- lmocking, I am sure,
sure, sure l 11
The name - - GOAT, later dubbed "Deutchen II by Carol and Jo .
As it was a she- ~oat, Ray suReested the name of 'Gretchen . 11 Its
factual name is Manny . After sitting in Dr . Owen•s lawn chair,
Deutchen tried to make friends with
Tinker who 11 ran like e 1.,hi tehead . 11
Then the O. C. psychiatrist went
outside and l~palled II with Deutchen .
Dr. Owen requested Jo and
Carol to take Nanny home . A beautiful idea l but some c ritter
adored the Cl i nic gr ounds and people . Carol : "Come on, Deutchen,
Deutchen . 11 Result : one g oat became a rock of Gibraltor .
Jo : 11Let' s go . 11 Rasul t :
a pillar of sal t .
Solution : Carol wal ked in
front , tugging the broken goat
chain. J o stood behind, gallantl y
pushing . Turging, pu shing, and re-

With constant care the p:rounds are kept in ~ood condition
around the Clinic . The rrass c ontinues to ~row and keeps us busy
mowinp each week . The dahlias a r e
blossomin~ around the wall and
look beautiful a~on~ the hollyhocks . California non~iea and
lilies add beauty to the grounds .
The nevi walks e. t the 11Anchor, 11
extend to all three entrances and
are ver~ convenient, especially on
rainy da?s . They also add beauty
to the Clinic ,
re had our last meal of fresh
pees durinr the third week of June,
and our first of rreen beans which
partly compensated for the loss of
the peas. \1e have been enjoying
lettuce , swiss chard, onions ,

sistine, the trio ev entually reached the summer house . Sver:on e
then r eversed . Deutchen raced a cross the ball field pullin~ two
amazed g irls l 0~ a side nath, the
goat feasted on ooison ivy . Pleased and surprised owner s could not
understand how anyone was able to
l ead (? ) Nanny home . Nei ther c an
we J

-- UENTAL UECHANIS1IS
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by J. O. C.
I long for expression .
On with the dance .
Away with tension
Banish repression
Tr y auto- suggestion
On with the dance .
La , La , to suppression !
On wi th the dance .
Try r ationali zation , -Away hal lucination ,
Try sublimation , -On wi th th dance s

r adishes and beet Rreens from the
garden . This proves that our
l abo r is not in vain.
\Vhen Jan e and ~1a ri e were a eked to plant the lower ~a rden, they
thour-ht it would be nice to surprise 11 Stemmie" and plant more
~reen beans , lima beans and corn
than she had specified. So now ~e
will have a sunerabundanoe of all
those, and 11 S t -emmie II will be sweatinp in the kitchen canninp the
surplus . Jane and Marie offered
one of their eveninrs off to help
"stemnie II can sine e they didn • t
follow orders .
Where we bury our garbage
" stemmie 11 discovered a . hil l of new
potatoes. In dirging it up, she
found many fascinatinr itEmts , including a peanut shell .
by J . M.

•s

One of our P.X- u ti. r.iP.n(,:=i t ·c,ml:'11b e.::·~ t=ie ..:.e l e c 1,c:1.ble dishes served the
:)ati en~ l:3 a ·c C..Wen CJ 1.11i G a:·id w-:,·.1~ c..: l il!:e t '.) add one more to that list . He
dl"e s .1rc yo,:i. wi ll fi nd ii:; absolm:;ely delicious and nutritious . 'Ille
~~cipd is a ~ f ollows:
STUFFED CABBAGE LEAVES
~~red1ent~
Proc e dure
l ~o. r.ea 1 of cabbage
Remove he~rt from cabbage . Pl a c e in large
3, '4 lb , g:;:,ound fresh pork bowl, stem ena. ;.ip . Cover with boiling water .
1/~ C., Ul".~ooked rice
Let stand until c abbage l eaves are wilted .
1/2 clove of garlic , minced Separate leaves , being careful not to break.
1 1/2 ~ . salt
1/2 t~ pepper
Empty ground pork , rice , and garlic into
1 1/2 t . sage
bowl . Surinkle with salt , pepper, and sage .
l sma ll onion, sliced
Mix together thoroughly . Put 4 or 5 table1 c . tomatoes , strained
spoonfuls of this mixture on each cabbage
2 c. water
l eaf . Do not pack . Roll leaf loosely around
2 T. flour
filling. Fasten edges together with tooth
3 T. cold water
picks .
Put onion, tomatoes , and water in covered
baking pan . Arrange the filled cabbage
leaves in the liquid . Cook covered. When
cabbage is finished cooking, remove from
liouid. Blend flour and water to a paste .
Thin with some of the ho t liquid . Stir into
remaining liouid and cook until thickened.
Pour over cabbage lea ve s and serve garnished
with slices of lemon and sprigs of parsley.
(..,
~
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By L. H.
Fri. evening, · June 20 , the
Owen Cli nic Club met at 1319 6th
Ave . Fifteen members were pres ent.
Plans were discussed for the
yearly fourth of July picnic,
which is held at the Clinic . The
Soc i al Committee was appointed to
contact a ll Club members concerning food to bring to the p i cnic .
Jean Jefferson and Hazel
Browning were hostesses . '!hey
served ice cream, cake and coffee,
which we enj oy ed very much.
12
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R;y-;-;--bi:rthd~Y: -~; ~elebr~-te~
- y ~~ . .
dinner she ordered:
ried chi cken, gravy, hot rolls,
carrots and peas , coleslaw, and
strawberry shortcake . She was
very much surprised to have her
shortcake s erved with a candle-then, mor e surprised than ever
when she .was handed 14 red roses
whi ch had co~e from her fa~ily .
She also had ouite a stack of
cards to open . 'l h e patients
enj oyed Ray ' s dinner with her to
t h e fullest , and in the evening
we danced and sang .
J. D.
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"Batter Up!" Our third game
them a final score or 12-11,
or the season was under way.
A Sunday game netted a score
After a couple of innings, an
or 13-9-- again in favor of the
ominous cloud appeared on the
Mice. Both sides were helped in
horizon. Before we knew it we
the field by Bob. Jo•s husband.
were heading for the house as the
La Veta hit a hard drive into
deluge came down. 'Ihe score was
left field and made a home run.
4-3 in ravor of the Cats.
She has been worn out since.
Monday, (May 26) we attempted
'!Wo days later came the 3rd
another game. 'Ihe first few innstraight win for the Mice, 'lhe
ings were uneventful with both
score was 11-8. 'lhe Morrises
sides gaining goose eggs but
evened up the game by glaring at
suddenly things started ''popping."
each other as Bob tried to put
Josephine {Babe Ruth) actually
Joan out, Mary walked 4 men. (We
hit a ball. Jack made a point
always knew she was kind hearted.)
for the Mice as she was 1'coached
Steffll'!lie umpired in Dr. Owen's
in" by Stemmie, while Carol and
place. Jane played fielder, first
Loretta had everyone breathless
for the Cats, then for the Mice,
as they "teetered" between 3rd
then back with the Cats. She's
base and home. We did have an exc- always glad to help, though fickle!
iting game, with the score 13-12
'lbe June 14 game began with
in favor of the Cats.
the Mice up to bat, Jean surprised
'Ihe game that followed was
herself (and us) by making a home
another thriller. On the f.irst
run for the Cats. According to
hit, the ball "parted" Stemmie•s
Stemmie, Bettr, finally got on lat
braids. We feared we had lost
base by "hook'-usually she gets on
one good doctor. Thelma didn't
by "crook?" 'Ihe Cats won 13-11.
reali~e Loretta had gained so much
In the next game the Mice got
weight until she "plowed" into her
even and beat the Cata 17-11.
at lat base. 'Ihe Cata ran up 10
Jean surprised La Veta with a bunt
points in the fifth inning.
hit and made first base. Dr.owen
During the game, the score was
posed for a bump on the head as
tied several times but the game
she umpired behind home plate.
ended 21-17 in favor of the Cats.
· 'lhe week or June 18, the Cats
again defeated the Mioe, 'lhe
On Friday, we gathered on the
diamQnd for another tussle. 'lhe
score--12-11. In another game,
first batter up for the Cats was
the following evening, the Cats
Jean. She .got on base by walking
were disgusted as the Mice ran
to 1st. Later on, the Mice had
away w1th the score 14-11. A picus looking tor the ball after 3
nic preceded this game,
home Puns•-hit by Leota, Loretta,
Leota and Loretta make the
and Joe. 'Ibey can eerteinly smack
games interesting by scoring lots
the ballJ!J 'Ihese runs chalked up
ot home runs. Plenty of foul
3 points for the Mice, giving
balls keep things lively!

Dr. owen 1s a Grandma!! Dale ·gave birth to a
Hla name•-Dana D. Tabor (n.n.T.)
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A DREAM CAME TRUE
by C .B.W .
Virginia Le,·lis v,ent on a western trip from June 1 to July 5.
Her sisters Lucie and Mrs. O. W.
Fitch from Charleston (Anne) and
Uiss Irene Aber were with her.
They traveled fronr -Chicago to Los
Anceles on Route 66--the faste nt,
shortest, r.1ain street of America.
11
Get your-•Kicks on •Route 66 1 • 11
T!1e 3 major points , of interest:
Grand Canyon, Los Angeles, Yellowstone National Park. Before reaching the Grand Canyon, the party
drove by the Painted Desert and
Petrified Forest. Grand Canyon
colors were grayed. The group visited 5 days in L.A. with a childhood chum of Virginia and the
chum's niece. Virginia 1 3 nephew,
Jim Fitch had a 12-day camp leave
from San Luis Obispo and was with
his aunts and ~other in Los Angeles. Two days were passed visiting
in Stockton, Calif. A convention
of "rock hounds 11 was beine held at
the town Jumping Froe (Mark Twain).
The travelers saw the Big Trees
Park in Columbia. The latter is a
real ghost tovm. In it the dramatic department of University of Pacific ha3 sumr.ier theater.
Virginia met a Marshall College
chum at Flagstaff, Ariz., and an
Ohio 'i/esleyan chum in Sheridan, \"Iyo.
(How terrifying were the Big Horn
Uts ! ) She visited an ex- employer
in Du&~i~eioJ~~aall the flo~ers and
Virginia bought View-llasters displaying them. The party sav, \7111

Rogers Memorial, Claremore, Okla.
They also visited 2 Indian Reservations, and thoueht that the U.S.
is doing poorly by their red brethren whose condition is pathetic .
The group was especially interested in the Spanish Missions.
Virginia attended the Detroit
meeting of the NEA, National Education Association. More than 4000
delegates were present. Virginia
was there as Pres. of Cabell County
Teachers Assoc. Lucie was a Cabell
County representative. At one of
the meetings, leis were delivered
by the Hawaii delegates with kisses
for the speakers. At another meeting , Puerto Rican delegates had sombreros and silk scarfs flown in for
everyone. For 2 days, Virginia was
one of the discussants on moral and
spiritual va lues in the classroom.
She told about what had been done
in W.Va. Classroom Teachers Assoc.
and about her skit "Top Priority11 •
NEA will make copies of "Top Priority" to hand out on request.
It is a great treat to have
Virginia as O.C. personnel. She
is congenial , intelligent, and a
hard norker . Her comprehension
and considera tion increase her value. Virginia briGhtens the atmosphere with music--piano, chorale,
and 11 vic 11 records . Virginia, dancing a la Uurray, enlivens the l iving room. She leads English, Biology, and UN Classes. Our Virginia
"has been through it 11 ; therefore,
she understands.
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WELFARE COUNCIL
by N. H.

On Friday, June 27, at 6:I5
P.K., Dr. Owen, Dr. Stemmermann,
and Nancy attended the ThirtyFirst Annual. Meetinc of the Community Welfare Council of Huntington, W. Va., held at the Johnson
:t.iemorial Uethodist Church.
Before the business meeting,
we enjoyed a delicious dinner which included--fruit juice, ham,
potatoes, green beans, garden salad, hot rolls and butter, iced
tea and l emon pie.
Dr. c. G. Polan, Preaident of
the Council, presented the annua~
report. In his l e tter of the
year's past ac hi evements, Dr. Polan said, "Due to the ne ed for a
E. S.
study of our health situation, the
Community Health Survey was comptete d in Jan. 1952; also gathering
*·lH{
and an&lys is of facts pertaining
11
Jack" celebrated her birtht o the a ccncy operation, and a
da y July 17. Her delicioua menu,
mor e active relationship between
which was prepared to perfection,
the Community Welfare Council and
consist ed of fried chicken, ma shthe official representatives of
ed pot a toes, gravy, Swiss chard ,
the city of Hunt i nc ton, Cabell
hot r olls and candy favors.
County, and the St ate of ,I. Va.
Since Jack does not like cake, w.a s est ablished."
her c andl e was pl a ced on top of
The speaker of the evening
her de ss ert, which wa s fresh
wias 1,Ir. Paul Heclrel, Chairman of
blackberries with whipped cream.
the Self Appra is~l Study of the
Jack rece ived many lovel y
Agencies in· Cincinnati, E11d Hamilgifts and c aDds. We are wond erton County , Ohio. His subject
ing who will wear her new pant s -v
1aa: "Something for Nothing. 111 He
11
she or Dad'Owen.
said, · "Actually we don't get someLater, we played games, and
thing for nothing . In every act
watched movies. All of us kne..w
or deed, effort, time, or money
tha t Jack just wasn't having any
is spent." He als o said, "Promore birthdays (that she would
gresa is made wh en individuals
ad mit to) but just before r e tiring, take the initia t i ve."
she s a id, "I don't care if I l i ve
to be one hundred a nd fifty . 11

p

Fri., June 27, the group
celebrated La Veta's birthday.
Dinner was served on the lawn,:¢.cnic
style. The menu - potato salad,
green beans, baked ham, hot rolls,
and watermelon .
When dinner was over, Dad
Owen s ang us all a song; then the
group sat around singing. We all
had a swell time.
La Veta received several nice
cards from the girls at o. c. She
also had gifts from her sist ers
and fr iends. Jane wrote her a
very love ly????? poem . We wanted
to quote it---but La Veta had
thrown it awS-¥! Ungrateful!

0

A. E.

CAMERA SCENES

by
Nancy has been a c a mera f an
for
years. At present, she
owns an Arcus C-3 which take s
color slides.
Nancy orms slides on many
int er e sting subj e cts. Her slide s

4

J. o.c.
of flower s ar e particularly lovely. She has many of Uew England,
h er fami 1y and chi ldren. Nancy
ha s bec ome q~it e adept at snapping a colorful scene. /
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On June 29, Mi ss Jane Calvert had a baby shower for Mrs.
Wm . Tabor. Dale and Bill's
friends and relatives attended .
The guests also included a few o.
C. Has-Beens. Dale was tickled
pink by everything she received.
She especially liked the assortment of baby things which had belonged to Bill. Dale announced
that the Baby 1 s name was to be
"Dana D. 11
Delicious cake, punch , & mints
satisfied the guests • appetites.

Dad ' s Mustard- For that Labor Day picnic or
weiner roast , the following recipe may be prepared a day ahead
of time, to avoid the last minute rush. This dressing is just
as delicious in potato salad as
it is on weiners and hamburgers .
2 T. dry mustard

1 T. salad oil

Vinegar to moisten
4 T. mayonnaise

on July 4, Dale _went to st.
Marys Hospital . The following
day, she increased the family by
a 6 lb., 3 oz~ boy. His name---?
Dana D. Tabor. At birth, Dana D.
was a small baby with attractive
little feet. Dr. Owen acted during the delivery as obstetrician,
11dirty nurse"; and later, as baby
nurse. Dad is awfully pleased to
have another great- grandson.

Place in bowl, dry mustard,
salad oil, and vinegar . Mix
ingredients t o a smooth paste.
Add mayonnaise and stir well. If
a thinner dressing is desired add
more mayonnaise.

C. B. W.

SHIFTING SCENES

We spared Martha for a ten
by J.C.
day vacation at her home in Miami,
W. Va .
She spent some of her time
A new Kimball studio-upright
shopping in Charleston and being
has replaced the old Monarch
fitted for a new pair of glasses .
piano that has served the Clinic
She enjoyed picnics at Camden
for six years . The Monarch was
Park and Davis Creek.
taken down to replace the old
We are glad to have Martha
piano in the Anchor . The new
with us .
Her easy-going manner
one is very attractive, in a
and good cooking help make us
simple, walnut case with a
all c omf or tab 1 e.
_J_._o_
. _c_.__m:=a.::.t=c:.:h:.i:.:n.og-:.:.w.::::a.:.l:.:n.:::u~t~p-=i,;::a_n_o___b,.::;e_n_c_h_._ _-=
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TOP O' THE HILL

by C.B.W.
Oh to reach the top or the hill !
To rejoice, to plan, to rest;
To feel pride in my power and
skill-This is the goal that's best .

Oh to reach the top o' the hill l
To search, to strive, to win
A place beyond the run of the mill,
Whereon my hopes I pin .

an.
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(a burden to hi s family and the
community. )
One 1'requent17r: hears, "I am
needed at home, 11 'mr, children
can ' t do witho~t me, ' or 11 ! can't
Published monthly by the patients
afford to stay . " These excuses
Owen Clinic, Huntington, w. v~.
show faulty thinking. 'lhe sick
uN Reporter • •• •• • •• ••• • •• •• • • ••• NH person is more trouble than help
Exchange Edit or ••••• ••••••••••• JOC at home - - and a definite bad
Sports Editor •• • • . • •• ••• •• NH & TJ influence on his children. As
Garden Editor • • • •• ••• • • •• • ••• • • •ES for mon ey - - the second hospitalFilm Edit or • . • .•• • ••••• • ••..• • •• BB ization will cost far more than
Art • • ••. . ..• • •.•. .. . . •••..• AE ~ BB the first .
Report ers, •. VD, AE , JC, JB, JM, LR
Mentally ill p ersons have one
•.••.•• CBW
characteristic in common -- escape .
Typists ••.•• • •••• BB, CBW;, JOC, & NH The urge to "run away" may range
Instructor
from continually leaving a job or
Journalism ••••• • • Jane Calvert, OTR unpleasant task, to comple te e scape from reality. _ No problem
DISCHARGE AGAINST ADVICE
is ever solved by runni ng away.
It must be faced and solved,
BY Us
Leaving the hospi t a l aga i nst advice is just anoth er attempt to
It would have been better
r efuse to fac e one's difficulties,
not t o have c ome to the hospital
Patienc e is n ot only a virtue
in t he first place than to l eav e
but a necessity on the part of
pre ma ture ly -- against the advic e
relatives of the patient . '.lhe
of the psychiatri s t. Neither the
convalescent period following a
pat ient nor the hospital has g ain- mental illness is of the utmost
ed. The hospital staff has wasted importance to continued good health.
i t s efforts; the patient has wast- Complete rehabilitation is like e d his time and money .
baking a cake. · If either is not
When ill enough to go to a
thorougl y done, it will fall-general hospital , we u sually stay
flat.
.
unt il we are discharged. We trust "Muddling through" is an unour doctor to know when we can
happy, unsuccessful way in which
safe3-J negotiate a return to norto live. It is too bad that the
mal living . We trust him be cause
families often cannot realiJe that
of his training and experience .
the patient is not thinking clearThe same should be true of the
ly enough to evaluate his own needs.
mental hospital. The psychiatrist We might compare such a pati ent
has worked with thousands of patto Per Hansa in Rolvaag 's, Giants
i ents with similar emotional proin the Earth,whose wife sent him
bl e ms. He is a highly trained
on a journey into a snowstorm,
individual.
from which there was no chance of
If a patient leave s a TB
return,
.
hospital against advice, he can
The difference in attitude
fr equently expect de ath. If he
of the patient who l eav e s with,
l eaves a mental hospital against
and the one who l eaves without
advice , he can expect one of thre e advice, is striking. One wears
thing s: readmission to another
an expression of fear and forehospital lat er, (in a more s erious boding. ~e other be ars a happy,
condition than before ) a lif e t i me
smiling countenance, for he is
in a State hospital (living on the looking toward a bright new future
tax-payer's money), or an unhappy, in which he fe e ls assured of
unproductive lifetime at home ,
happiness.
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4TH OF JULY GUESTS
At o. c , s 4th of 'July celebraWe were delir,hted to have with
tion , it was a p leasure to have,
us Julia I s sister, Mrs . L. E.
from out of town, Betty Brickles,
Woods . Mrs. Woods, you may bake
Alice Owsley and her children, Don
and send to us anytime another
Young and his \'rife, Mattie Lou ,
delicious chocolate cake.
Ethel Jfarshall and her husband , and
Mr . and Mrs . Seymour admired
Loretta ' s husband and sister.
the grounds about the Clinic while
Ethel Marshall looked grand .
they mingled and chatted with
Betty B. olayed a good softball
other guests .
game . Alice was full of pen and
Fred Hall was completely "under
her dau ghter gave up a child's
wear " of the tear, because he was
party to come to O. C. Ray was deso absorbed in nlaying a good ball
lighted to be with her daughter
rame . Quick! Nancy J the needle
Roselin, and her hubby said : "Owen
and thread !
Clinic is a wonderful place . "
Mr. and Mrs . Burns were amon g
Loretta ' s visitors enjoyed their
the early arriving guests and were
among the last to leave . , We know
trin . Judy's folks visited also .
Dr. Owen is goinr- to "admit 11
it was an enjoyable day for them
Mattie Lou for special instruction
not only from the standpoint of
if she ever shows up after her last the picnic and Games, but seeing
softball strike out . Don and Uary
their daughter in good soirits .
Belle loved Dale's nut bread and
Dr . and Mrs. Tayl or, and their
the campaign posters . Don stated:
daughter, Verena Grace immediate"Owen Clinic has the best ball
ly became one of us when Dr. Taylor
team in years . " He loved seeing
consented to umoire the ball rame .
everyone.
C. B. W.
Chet Sdvmrds l \'/owl What a
ball nlayer. Chet, would you
Ex-patients, their families
consider becoming a patient? We
and ~uests of nresent in-natients
would surely get our outdoor
from Huntington were Ni ta and
exercise chasing the balls you
Earnest Layne & their sons, Billy
hit to Norway A~e .
L. R.
and Ernie, who enjoyed the ball
~ames im"nensely . Nita pitched ball
The children had their share
as if she haq had a su.-mier of
of the fun at the 4th of July
practice .
picnic . They were entertained
Catherine Grerg hit the balls
by Kathryn Mabe and Julia . The
into the far field , while her young children all enjoyed the various
games and Kathryn and Julia
son, Bobbie, retrieved them .
Jean Jefferson and her son
enjoyed the children .
were enthusiastic about the ball
The children who attended
rane , but ve wonder if all the
were as follows: Bobby Gregg ,
food at the picnic had anything to
~arilyn , Geraldine and Phyllis
do with Jean ' s battinp average .
Hopr.,er, Mary and Tommy Owsley,
Mr . and Mrs . _Mabe and their
Billy Jefferson , Ronnie Gallaher,
son were welcome p;uests . Hrs .
Ernie and Bill Layne , Roberta
Mabe helped to entertain the
Brickles and Ginny Lou and Joey
children by playing genes with
Hoeing . These are the children
them . .,.
of the Has- Beens . Verena Grace
Taylor was the gues t of her Aunt
Jac k. David Couch was the guest
of his Ann t Judy .
J. B.
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No more chasing of balls over the
hill on the north side.
July 14, the red beets were
weeded, the early beans were pulled up and the ground spaded. Cucumbers replaced them. Pumpkins
and late squash were planted in
the 5arden beside the Anchor.
Nearly all the first broccoli
died and no wonder! We set them
out v1hen the sun v,as hot enough
to roast an egg! Maybe we will
have enough left for one meal.
Dr. Stemmermann and 6 girls
got rid of the big weeds at the
baclc of the off ice building. The
job looked too big for Jean, but
i t didn't take long when the gang
from O.C. began it. Betty and
Essie had fun using the scythe;
one or two big swings and the
weeds were down. The other girls
used sickles and spades. Then
Betty planted late beans.
O.C. has been enjoying corn
on the cob from our vegetable
garden. The girls all stuffed
themselves eating, but Jack and
Dr. Owen really ran a race. Dr.
Owen came out the winner by one
ear; better luck next time, Jack.

PRESENT AT PICNIC

19 Patients
19 Visitors of Patients

20 Has-Beens & Husbands
8 Personnel
~Total Adults
J:L_ Children
"""""ff)TOTAL ·GUESTS
·--··-··-•-- .....---
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by E. S.
Vie have been enjoying black
zucchini squash out of our vegetable garden. When the girls
planted them, we all said t hey
wouldn't come up, because they
v,ere planted i n about six inches
of mud. Well, we have enjoyed
three good servings of them, and
it looks as if there will be
more.
The early peas were picked.,
pulled up, and replaced with
Chinese cabbage. Dr. Stemmermann
tre a ted every other row with a
new solution as an experiment
and we will soon know whether it
does any good.
The girls had a good time
here a t O.C. picking blackberries.
It wa s nip and tuck as to who
woul d win the contest. ·The couple
who picked t he most berries won
free connnissary. The contest ended as a tie between tv10 couples:
Jack and Babs ; La Veta and Essie.
We all enjoyed blackberries for
t wo weeks. Stennnie has made some
wonderful jam.
The termite expert has taken
care of our little white winged
friends. The tree surgeon was
out to treat the evergreens. He
pronounced our trees fairly healthy.
The garden has been hoed and
the beans sprayed. They surely
look nice and hardy. We've had
them for dinner several times.
Joe and some of the girls
worked hard to get the back stop
put up before the 4th of July .
It is up now and is a lot of help.

VACATION
by J.O.C.

Our friend, Carol, has been
spending her vacation in Connecticut with her brother and family
and at her mother's summer home
at Seal Harbor, Maine .
Mail received from Carol
says the 11 big, bad world 11 is a
grand place. She has been enjoying T-V and swimming. We're glad
she's been -having such a fine
time and we'll be happy to see
her again.
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by B. B.
thinned so the other trees have

The Cranberry Story
The first cranberries grew
in Cape Cod, Massachusetts. When
discovered by the pilgrims, they
were growing wild . Since then,
they have been cultivated in Mass achusetts, Washington, Oregon,
and Wisconsin, and were the first
American fruit . The name cranberries comes from the original
word, "crane berries," They were
called this because the flow ers
resembled the heads of cranes.
In 1816, it was noticed that
cranberries grew best on sandy
shores or in bogs. The film showed how they were first cultivated
by digg.1,ng bo~s and hauling in
sand to fill them. Each fall the
bogs are flooded to protect the
plants and each spring they are
drajned. vlhen danp,er of frost
arises, the bogs are again flooded
up to the stems of the plants.
When the plants start to bloom ,
honey bees are brought in to help
pollenate them . When the berries
are at last ripe, entire families
c ome in to help with pickin~ .
After being picked and graded,
they are sent to the factory,
washed and sorted. Some of the
berries are packed in cellophane
and sold fresh . Others are cooked
and canned as cranberry sauce.
Still others have the juic e boiled
out and are made into jelly.
With canned cranberries we
can have appetizing ~eals all
year .

a chance to grow.

Timber is a c rop, the same
as any other crop, and must be
taken care of in the same way .
'Ihere is one difference: trees
take a life time, to grow. Now,
tree farms have been started all
over the country to help protect
our "Green Harves t. "
Palmour Street
'lhe movie told a story of a
family who lived on Palmour
Street in Gainesville, Georgia.
The film showed how they learned
to build security in the home, so
when trouble struck, the members
of the family would not go into
an emotional tailspin . The film
ended on a question: had the
family built enough security to
manage or would disaster "get the
best of them?"
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Problem Drjnkers
Alcoholism is a disease . Often
there is an inner-urge to drink .
Alcoholics Anonymous can help
c ure these "problem drinkers."
'.!here are four steps the patient
must go through . First: a social
worker finds out how much he wants
to get well. Second: the doctor
examines him . 'Ihird: the Psychiatrist examines him. Fourth, and
last, an effort is made to find
out what home tension has been
causing the drinking .
Members of the A. A. are always willing to help a person who
is trying to get well. If they
are called, they will go to the
home, no matter what time-day or
night.

Green Harvest
Trees have four enemies:
fire , insects , disease, and old
age . To get the best wood before
it is destroyed by any of these
enemies, care mus t be taken . It
is called selective cutting when
only the oldest and best trees are
cut. In this way the forest is \

Homes Unlimj.ted
'nie film showed how prefab~icated houses are assembled and
then set up.
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Thomas Edison first thought

of the idea of prefabricated houses
and had one er9cted , He proved it
could be done and since then it
has become a free interprise .

by

We Discovered Tampa

We wish to thank Mr. Bob Glick
of the Star Furniture Co . for loaning us a television s et . We have
enjoyed watching the Democratic and •
Republican conventions so much
that we do a little "campaigning"
of our own.

This film showed how a daughter painted such a beautiful
picture of Tamp~Fla., that her
parents had to see the place for
themselves . They found she didn't
exaggerate one bit. It was as
peeutiful as she had said. In
fact, they liked it so we ll, they
moved to Te.mpa .
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We l earn from the Roundabout
that the Menninger Foundation began
work on a new hospital wing in
which Dr . C. F. Menninger broke
the ground at a special ceremony .
It is exp ected that the project
will be at l east twenty months in
construction.
We enjoyed the p oem "The
Little Log Cabin" and the descriptive prose "Thoughts on Sunnner"
from The Elizabethan.

Margaret J. Fielder is a Huntington State Hospital "Newcomer".
She goes there twice a week to be
of assistance . Her musical background and drama interests are useful to the State mentally ill.

Betty went home on e Sunday,
and brought back a half dozen pi cWe 're always glad to have a
ture puzzles which are greatly apvisiting "alumnus~ George Jenkins, preciated.
who was with us 4 yeers ago, spent
Josephine brough us a handful
most of July 19 here . George, a
of home magazine s.
resident of Richmond, Indiana, is
The Halls gave us two wateran employee of the c. & o. Railmellons (yum, yum) and s ome candy .
road. He is President of the Board Mr. Justice also brought a packof Educ~t1on in his community and
age of candy.
active in work in the Methodist
'lhe 4th of July picnic brought
Church .
George, who is very talented
quite a crowd of o. C. 11 alumnae 11
in music, entertained us at the pi- and relatives . They brought an abano . His 6 year old son sings and
undance of delicious food, including
plays the ukelel e on a 15 minute
fried chicken, ham, fruit pies,
radio program .
potato e salad, and sundry other
We enjoyed very much having
dishes .
George with us . He made himself
Ray ' s husband brought her a
perfectly at home, sharing our gabouquet of red roses ; Thelma ' s
mes , dances and picnic in the yard , husband gav e us a watermelon. Dale
He was interested in all our new
Tabor contributed a huge nut-bread.
We thank P eg I a husband for the
developments.
very popular pecan creams . Betty
Hazel Casto wrote a long, int- has received some more butt er creeresting l et ter giving a colorful
ams fr om her grandmo ther. We enaccount of the Parkersburg Flower
joyed the candy Nancy received
Show. We would have enjoyed s eefrom her · uncle . We are surely
ing the exhibits.
well fed.
,fHf-H,
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HAS BEEN SHELVED THIS MONTH--AS LAST-TO MAKE WAY FOR LOCAL POLITICS
by N. H.

11

•

The sargean t-a t-arms wi 11
ilease clear the aisles!!!!!!!!"
1
•
'Ihe delegates will please take
their seats!!!!!!!!" With a rap
of the gavel (a potato masher)
the Owen Clinic Democratic Convention was called to order. '!he
convention hall was decorated with
banners----and posters---"Let 1 s
Hustle for Russell," "A True Ma n
Votes Truman," "Vote for the Coonskin Cap, Vote Ke.fauver, 11 "Be
Wise, Vote for Stevenson," l-lhich
man will win????????
Attorney Peg .from the big city
o.f Charleston gave the key-note
speech. She said, "My friends ••••
We have assembled here today trying to look into our .future, the
future of our country, the future
of our children, and our children's
children. 11
'Ihe floor was open for nominations for our next President of
the United States.
~aney, Congresswoman from the
sovereign Sta te of Texas, spoke in
behalf of Truman . She said, 11 On
Truman's shoulders have fallen
some of the gravest responsibilities
in History. Truman has a s ense
of the atmosphere of the American
tradition." Judy c. seconded the
nomination . She condoned Mrs. Truman as well as President Truman.
Carol w. was the next to
speak, nominating Senator Russell.
We heard, "Regardless of which
party wins he will stand for his
beliefs." He made a hit with
Jane when Carol reported that Russell loved to go barefoot!
After Carol finished~ Judy
§ave a brief talk on Propa~anda,
'Ihe Band Wagon Device ,"
Follow
the Crowd," "Everybody's doing it."
'Ihe wise citizen doesn't want to
b e duped in any cause. He wants
9

to know the facts. Her talk was
very helpful to us,
Honorable Babs c. rose to her
feet to speak for Kefauver . She
gave a peppy talk! A bit of humor graced her speech. She said:
"'!he fact about talk I've no
doubt of,
Because of the trouble I've
been to,
I seldom can talk my way out of,
The things I'm s6 often talked
in to . 11
She clos ed h er spee ch saying, "Next to knowing when to
seize an opportunity, the most
important thing in life i s to
know when to forego an a dvantage."
Peg s e conded the nomination., "Kef.
is the best Dem. candida te who is
best suited to match the Rep.
Betty B. from the "Windy City"
of Chicago, Ill. spoke for Stevenson,--"Stevenson's major asset is
a r ecord of competence and integrity., that would be a bracing
tonic to a Democratic administration, that to hosts of voters looks
sick with disorder and dishonesty."
He ho s made the state's mental institutions among the finest in the
country. "He has b efriended those
(the mentally ill) who could not
vote for him. A loud ovation was
h eard over the hall. Dr. Owen
seconde d the nomination. She
added tha t she had heard him speak
at the American Psychiatric Asso ciation, in Chicago. Dr. M. G.
Stemmermenn also seconded the
nomination.
Right honorable La Veta R.
from the sovereign state of N. Y.
spoke in behalf of Av erill Harriman.
She said, "Harriman is the man at
the h e lm-- a man with such gr eat
understanding who will steer the
ship, our country, into safe waters

bnce again." .,Harriman , with young blood flowing in his veins,
plus physical vigor, his years of
experience and mental ability has
flowing hope ." The mot ion was
seconded b7. M. O. Stemmermann.
She said, 'Harriman merits his
name, ' Hones t Ave . 1 "This is one of
his outstanding characteristics."
The speeches havin g been
given, we could sum up the important characteristics of each candidat e by these ndjectives-- -- --Truman , loyalty; Russell, industry ;
Kefauver, courage; Stevenson,
efficiency and kindliness ; and
Harriman , honesty .
{HH!-

'

Anythin g can happen at Ow~n
Clinic and usually does! ! ! !! ! !!
In our next UN class , t h e Convention c onvened with a new bang . • •
Lol and behold! there was the
"democratic donkey" pacinr- serenely
across the convention hall floor,f

\\

his tail twlsting from side t o
side and his eyes rolling on all
the delegat es. It was now the
time for balloting--- Everyone
was tense. This is how the votes
were cast:
1st
2nd
3rd
Truman
138
184
217
Russell

96

Stevenson

126

173

139

Harriman

388

360

493

Kefauver

110

145

We were all surnrised when
the delegations f or Kefauver,
Ru s sell and a maj ority for Stevenson switched t o Harriman . The
hal l was f illed with cheers and
clapping. The bi~ day had ended
With the Harriman voters elated
over their great victory .

SANDS OF TIME
by Us

One Sunday , while patients
were amusing themselves with
cards, . etc ., they were giving
reasons for being at O. C.
Julia : "I wouldn 1 t be here,
if I weren ' t a lady."
Jane: "I'm patherinp data
for a book."
Ann: "I 1m here to see how
the other half lives and do odd
jobs . "
Essie: "I'm here to play
rook . 11
Judy : "I •m here for recrea tion . "
Josephine : "They sent me to
write an editorial on •Discharge

a~ainst advice . , "
Betty: "I came to find out
what was wron g with other neople. 11
When the ~irls were annoyinr
each other with ic o after a
picnic , Jean said:
"My, what a bi tz niece of ice
you put down my back ."
Julia: "It had to be bifP l ¥
-;~-:(•:~

Babs : "I have a stoved-in
finter and can ' t olay ball."
Judy: "I have a stoved-in
nervous system and can•t do a
thing l 11

ATTENTION O.C . CLUB r.tEMBERS: The next Club meeting will be held at
the Marshalls in Parkersburg . Contact Bruce Gallaher, 531 Norway Ave . ,
regarding the car caravan . Date- -August 15
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"Be sure and write us," !!!!
we told Leota as she put her l a st
pi ece in her suitcase . She started for Wharton after the picnic
on the Fourth of July. We sha ll
miss her pleasant personality, h er
cheerful manner, and especially
her pi tching in the softball game.
We all wish her the very best that
life has t o off er.
N. H.
Ray left Owen Cli nic on s un~
day, May 13. We miss h er smile
and ready laugh. We all wi sh h er
happiness and success.
B. B.

- -·-----·-- - -- - ---·---by

J.o . c.

O God, we pray for true insi ght,
Groping toward a radia nt light,
With minds and sentiments clear
May we ever be sincere.
We discard fantasy for reality,
Calmly, we drop frivolity.
We contemplate thoughts idealFleeing a troubled p ersonality.
0 God, we would fee l free
guide our souls by thee ;
As struggling o 1 er a landscap e
bleak,
'Ihe benign love of humanity we
seek.
To

-----

5PoRT5

by N. H.

dw

We are happy to have with
us, Peggy, from Parkersburg, who
is pleasant, cooperative, and has
all the "ear markings" of an excellent ball player. Her hobbies
are sewing a nd various sports.
Peggy is the mother of a 3
year old daughter and we wonder
if she has the china doll , blue
eyes like her mother's. We nee d
you on the ball field in every
game, Peggy. Each of your f ellow pa ti ents · is counting on your
being t her e .
L. R.

FAITH

HI LL TOP
&

c,11:/

T. J..

'Ihe big
of the season was
approaching--t e day when the Owen
Clinic pati ents would play softball against the "Has-Beens" of
Owen Clinic . We had b een looking
forward to it and started to prac tice days b efore the gam e .
On July 1st we played several
innings - -ten in fact, as the score
was tied in the ninth. Loretta
scored her usual home run . It
would be nice if it wer e as easy
as it looks. 'lhe score was finally 12-11 in favor · of the Mice.
On July J+th, we pr oved that
we had b een pra cticing by 11 lickil}g" the Has-Beens wi th a score of
28-8 , !!!!! believe it or not!!Zl
I t was a "walk away." Our players
were all shidp! Jack made s everal
good hits a ed by the coaching
of her brother-in-law, a nd Loretta
made r ep eated drives. 'lhis game
was important a l so, b ecaus e it was
Leota•s last game with us . She
is now home "pitching" for her
husband.
We had a double header on the
4th. 'lhe patients and their husbands played the ex-patients and
their husbands. Ann's husband hit
a ball almost down to Huntington.
Our husbands are all good players .
'lhelma's spouse r emai ned calm and
cool while reaching out and catching the balls on 1st bas e .
Nancy's husband seemed to enjoy
the game very much, so much that
he II spli t his seams'' l ! l J 'lhe
score was 11-8 in favor of the
patients.
Our n ext game was played on
the 8th of July. Lore tta has
taken Leota's place pitching.
Babs can really smack those balls .
She made two home runs . 'lhe "men 11
usually have to b e p lac ed far out
1n the f i eld t o catch them. 'll'le
Cats won this geme by 2 points .
'.Ihe score was 8 - 6.

ll

